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Ocr. 15, 1880. 

VISITS I N THE PROVINCES. 

THE BARROW l!'LAX AND J UTE WORKS. 
THE Barrow F lax and Jute Works, was one of the prin · 

eipal objects of interest on the occasion of the recent visit 
Gf the Institution of Mechanical Engineers to Barrow. 
The history of the establishment of these works is of a 
very interesting character. As is well known, the town 
of Barrow sprang into existence owing to the very 
spirited development which t ook place years ago, and 
which is still going on, in the hematite iron trade of the 
district. The inauguration of the iron and steel works, 
which are gigautic industrial establishments, soon brought 
together a very large and yearly increasing population 
but, of course, employment in these works could only b~ 
found for men and boys, and in the case of working men 
with large families they had either to leave the town and 
find employment in othe_r plac_e~ where not only they but 
the other members of their famihes could get work, or their 
daughters, and in many instances their wives, had to go 
elsewhere and secure work in factories and in other 
places. The consequence was that it was found difficult 
always to secure the services of steady men, for they 
naturally could not be expected to live away from their 
families any longer than they could possibly help. Sir 
James Ramsden, the managing director of these works 
and a gentleman to whom all honour is due for the zeaf 
and assiduity with which he has promoted the welfare of 
the town of which he is one of the foster fathers, deve
loped a sch~me for est_ablishing a flax and j ute works 
w1th the obJect of makmg Barrow much more than . it 
had been in years gone by a "home" for those who were 
employed in it. Through his instrumentality the Barrow 
Flax and Jute Company was established in 1870. The 
town, it may be remarked, possesses many advantages 
for the successful working of t his trade, for not only does 
it furnish employment for a large number of persons 
who previo:tsly had nothing to do, but by the direct 
shipment of jute from India to Barrow a new trade was 
introduced into the port, and the raw material was 
secured at a small cost of freiahta~e, which has 
added very materially since to the mcrease in the 
tonnage of imports. The largest class of ships can 
find their way into the docks at Barrow, and here a 
series of warehouses has been built for the storage of 
the raw material as it is discharged from the vessels. 
Another important feature in connection with the trade 
is the fact that a great proportion of the jute goods 
now manufactured are for the American market, and 
now that large vessels are leaving Barrow almost daily to 
all parts of America, while on the other hand a fort
nightly service of steamers has commenced plying in 
connection with the Anchor Line between Barrow and 
New York direct, the facilities for the transportation 
of goods to the New Continent have been greatly in
creased, and thus the jute trade is not only adding very 
materially to the tonnage of imports, but also to the ton
nage of exports connected with the port of Barrow. 
There is, _perhaps, no trade which has shown greater pro
gress durmg late years than the jute trade, for jnte yarns 
and jttte fabrics are now extensively applied, as 
Mr. W. Fleming, the general manager of the works 
of which we are speaking, told the Mechanical 
Engineers a few weeks ago, in the production of 
"telegraph cables, wire ropes, oil-cloth and linoleum 
manufactures, ropes, twines, cords, &c., even down 
to artificial hair." It is interestmg to know that 
this cheap material is now being produced in the 
shape of men's and women's clothing, and it is not un
reasonable to suppose from the present tendency in the 
direction of further development that jute will play a 
much more important part in the future than in the ~>_ast. 
Kalemeit is now produced by the Barrow Flnx and Jute 
Company for carpets, rugs, window drapery, &c., and it is 
being more and more generally used every day. The 
process is a secret, but it is understood to consist 
chiefly of dyeing and printing, and some good and fast 

·colours have been obtained. Patterns were shown of this 
cloth before the Mechanical Engineers at their late meet
ing, and they met with general favour. The works of the 
company occupy a very central part of the borough of 
Barrow. They have a frontage to H indpool-road of 
580ft., and they extend back a distance of 360ft. along 
Abbey-road. The style of architecture is attractive. 
The centre of the main front is occupied as general 
offices, and as an entrance for workpeople, while on each 
side of the offices are wings two storeys in height with 
towers at each corner three storeys hi~h. The buildings 
are of red brick, relieved with fire-bnck and white free
stone. 

The works are within a hundred yards of the main 
line of the Furness Railway, and about one hundred and 
fifty yards from the Devonshire Dock. A special branch 
line has been made from the railway into the works 
along which the raw material, fuel, &c., is conveyed, and 
the finished article finds its way back in wagons for 
delivery by railway or shipping. The jute bales are 
landed at the rear of the works. A daily suppl.v of the 
raw material is brought into the "hatching-room," where 
the bales are opened and the jute pulled intc;> stricks, 
after which it passes through softening machmes, con
sisting of heavy fluted rollers1 which crush and crimp 
the fibres and make them eas1er to work. On passing 
through these machines the ba.tching process consists of 
the sprinkling of the stricks with oil and water. Four 
of these mtlchines are at work. The jute is weighed 
into bundles and carried into the preparing room adjoin· 
ing, which is 260ft. by 248ft. Tbe machines here are in 
rows. I n the first place the jute is received by bre_a.ker 
cards, of which there is one row, then a. row of firusber 
cards

1 
a row of first drawing cards, a row of second 

drawmg cards, three rows of spinning frames, and one 
row of winding machinery. The process in this depart· 
mentis much the same as in a cotton mill, but of course 
the machinery is more adapted for the heavy work it has 
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to perform. All of these machines are usually in motion, 
and the material on leaving one row of machines fi nds 
its way to the next in rotation, so that there is a con
tinual progression of work from the rear to the front of 
this part of the building. The process carried on up to 
this point is all confined to the ground floor to the left of 
the entrance ·gate, and the jute in the shape of cops, 
bobbins, and chains, is conveyed to the right side of the 
entrance gate. Here is a room for preparing the beams 
for the looms. From this place the beams pass into 
the weaving-room, 210ft. square. Here 416 looms of 
various sizes are at work in the production of sacking 
bagging, tarpauling, hessians, striped bedding, jacquar~ 
window curtains, and counterpanes. The arrangements 
in this room have been greatly modified since the fire, 
and it is observable that all the machinery is in opera
tion. The shafting is all underground, so that all 
belting from the roof is obviated, and the room in 
consequence has a more airy aspect:- The looms are 
employed on different qualities of jute from the fine 
material made from line yarns for the ICalemeit process 
to the roughest bag cloth, and from counterpanes of 
attractive designs and colours to the common striped 
cloths for bedding. Leaving the weaving room, the cloth 
is conveyed to the preparing and cloth-receiving room, 
which occupies the front of the building on the right of 
the entrance, and receives its light from H indpool-road, 
the wea.viug and spinning sheds receiving their light from 
the roof. Here the work is inspected1 and the calender
ing and finishing 12rocess, for whicn there is special 
machinery, is conducted. The cloth leaves these 
machines, and by means of slits in the roof of this room 
it is wound into · the storey above, where the goods are 
lapped by machinery ready for packing, and where the 
bagging is cut into proper lengths and then sown by 
machines which are of various styles, and do their work 
by means of various stitches. The cl0th in bundles 
passes by means of small wagons on rails through a 
corridor behind the first floor of the general offices to a 
room over the windin~ and warping department at the 
north end of the building. Here are severnl printing 
machines for printing the names of firms &c., on the 
finished bags, and at the extreme end of this room are 
hydraulic presses receiving \)ressure from a special 
engine. The goods are placed m these presses, and when 
intended for shipment they are pressed into bales of great 
Holidity. These are covered with jute cloth and 
then secured with steel bands.!. which are specially 
manufactured by the Barrow ;:;tee! Wire Company. 
The railway siding adjoins the room where the fimshed 
goods are made ready for transmission by rail or by sea, and 
the bales are lowered into wagons and disposed of with 
much celerity. I t is estimated that the average output 
of the Barrow F lax and Jute Works is 140 tons per week, 
and it is noteworthy that 1700 hands are employed in the 
factory, while employment is found for fully 300 peo~le 
in different parts of the town in sack-sewing, depots 
having been opened in some half dozen districts where 
the jute bags are taken ready for sewing, and distributed 
among the women who are disposed to earn a few 
shillings per week at home. When these sacks are 
finished the women employed on them take them back 
to the depot, and they are paid at brief intervals for the 
result of their labour. There are three large engines in 
the works. The spinning mill engines are a patr of com
pound beam engines made by Messrs. J. Musgrave and 
Sons, Bolton, who also supplied the weaving and 
calendaring engines, the high-pressure cylinders being 
30in. in diameter with a stroke of 3ft. 9in., and the low-pres
sure cylinders 48in. diameter with 7ft. stroke. The actual 
power of these engines i'> 750-horses. The weaving 
en~ines are of the same type, the high-pressure cylinders 
bemg 32in. diameter with 3ft. stroke, and the low-pres
sure cylinders 42in. diameter with 6ft. stroke, the actual 
power being about 400-horse. The calendaring engines 
are of the compound horizontal type, the high-pressure 
cylinder being 20in. diameter with 4ft. stroke, and the 
low-pressure 33in. diameter. The horse-power of these 
'engines is put down at 180. These engines are supplied 
with steam generated by ten Galloway boilers which are 
at a low level, and the rail way trucks are enabled to 
discharge their load right at the fronts of the boilers. 
There are in the boiler-house two force pumps used for 
fire-extinguishing purposes, and also for feeding the 
boiler, ana it is worthy of remark that these pumps did 
very great service on the occasion of the late fire. The 
company always keeps up steam in its boilers, so as to 
be ready with the force pumps should fire arise again in 
their works. The company has also provided a manual 
fire engine with all the necessary apparatus for o. speedy 
suppl:y of water in the case of fire, and the rl:lservoirs m the 
yard, m to which the condensed ste!l.m finds its way, are also 
fed with a plentiful supply of town water. The whole of 
the arrangements of the works are of the most admirable 
character, and as all the modern appliancest mechanical 
and otherwise, have been adopted with tne view of 
enabling the management to compete satisfactorily with 
the markets of the world, the works are considered as 
one of the most model establishments connected with 
this fast-growing and important trade and it was there
fore not to be wondered at that the Mechanical Engineers, 
on the occasion on their visit to Barrow, should have 
shown great interest and bestowed much attention to tho 
manufacturing facilities possessed by the Barrow Flax 
and Jute Company. The excelleno~ of the manufactures 
of this company won for them the gold medal at the Paris 
Exhibition in 1878. It should be mentioned that tbo 
disastrous fire which occurred at theso works eighteen 
months ago destroyed the wl.lole of the weaving shod 
and other department8 in its neighbourhood, but care 
has been taken to reconstruct the building on the safest 
principles pos:~ible, and further, the ovportunity has been 
taken advant2ge of to adopt more modern avpliaoces fo r 
manufacture, as in the jute t rade as well as in other 
trades, progress of a very marked chnracter has been 
made since 1870, when these works were first established. 
.Mr. Melville is the mill manager at this establishment. 
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THE VIENNA INDUSTRIAL E XHIBITION. 
LocAL exhibitions, even when they embrace the ool

lective produce of an entire country, have only, as a 
rule, a circumscribed interest to the world at large, 
unl~ss characterised by some special improvement or 
progress which threatens to affect their mutual rela
tions of commerce with other lands. In a country like 
Austria, which has hitherto been mainly dependent on 
other markets for the higher classes of manufactured 
goods, the progress and improvement displayed in nearly 
every branch of industry represented in the preseut 
collection have a powerful significance on its fu ture 
relations to foreign producers. 

Any one who saw the ill-fated Exhibition of 1873 
cannot fail to be astonished at the rapid advance made 
in the last seven years, and those who have hitherto 
looked upon Austria as a market for their wares must 
be prepared in the futu re to meet her a,s a powerful com
petitor on their own ground. Bohemian glass is pro
verbially good, and the mathematical instruments of 
Vienna will bear comparison with any in the world ; but 
up to the pres~nt no one ever attempted to substitute 
native material for imported glass in their construction, 
and not only lenses, but even the few lighthouse lanterns 
on the Adriatic, were imported from abroad, when nothing 
but want of enterprise prevented their being manufac
tured with superior material at home. }lessrs. Kraft 
and Sons, of Vienna, one of the largest instrument 
makers in Austria, have at last succeeded, after an 
immense outlay in experiments and unheard-of diffi
culties in stimulatin~ the glass manufacturers to attempt 
anything out of then ordinary line-one firm asked 8s. 
per lb. for the lighthouse lenses in their rough state
m constructing several for the Austrian marine, 
aod as £600,000 are to be spent in the next 
few years on the coast of the Adriatic, have secured 
for their manufactory a greater part of the above 
sum, which must oth&rwise have found its way iuto 
London or Parisian workshops. A lantern of the third 
degree is exhibited complete, with specimens of one of the 
first degree already erected, side by side with English and 
French lenses, and it cannot be disguised that the latter 
suffer by comparison. The lesson to be read is that not 
only is the door shut on future importation, and a new 
branch of manufacture secured to the country, but the 
chance of competing with foreign producers on theit· 
own coasts is increased by the superiority of the 
materials and work. 

The machinery department is not as well filled as one 
might have expected, and one or two specially interesting 
novelties-viz., an electrical railwaJ', by B. E gger and Co., 
and an improved motor, bl J ulius Hock and Co.-are not 
sufficiently advanced to fill the space allotted to them. 
The contemporary Exhibition at Munich ha.q absorbed so 
large a quantity of brewing and milling appliances that 
one can hardly expect the same firms to exhibit 
largely at both places at once. The well-known fi rms of 
Escher-Wyss, Pini, Nemelka, Nagel and Raemp, Wan
nieck, and Cad Senz and Co. make, however, a very fair 
show. The latter exhibit a new Non-pareille Grieser, or 
universal disintegrator, for wheat~ rye, barley, maize, gall
nuts, &c., in a very compact ana powerful form. The 
internal arrangement consists of two cast iron discs with 
T-shaped projections, one of which is attached to the 
spindle and revolves, the other fastened to the casing. 
The feed is re~lated by a belt from the spindle. As 
soou as the proJections or teeth are blunted, the driving 
belt is reversed and the opposite edges brought into play, 
so that the discs are self-sharpening, require no labour, 
and can be easily and cheaply replaced when worn out. 
Specimens of the several materials treated speak well of 
the performance, and it promises to become a powerful 
auxiliary to t he roller system, and a good independent dis
jntegrator for brewers and dyers. The action 1s something 
between that of a pair of stones and that of the cutters 
exhibited by Pini and Bollmann, in the Paris Exhibition, 
described in TBE ENGINEER. There are other milling 
machines on the stand but the incompleteness of their 
arran?ement prevents further notice at present. Coll
mann s valve gear, which has been largely adopted in 
Austria, is shown on a 20-H.P. engine by Schulz and 
Goebl, of Vienna. Langen and Wolf of course exhibit 
one of their gas engines-an 8-H.P.-at work, but as we 
shall again have occasion to refer to this in connection 
with the electric light as offering an excellent opportu
nity of comparing the expense of gas ve1·sus electricityl 
we must defer a notice of it. Messrs. the Florisdorr 
Engine Works, exhibit one of Brown of Winterthur's 
engines, but having seen the one at Paris, we cannot under
stand why the graceful form of the original should have 
been hampered with " architectural " additions, which 
have no bearing on its effectiveness, and say more for the 
ingenuity of the foundry than for the taste of the engi
neer. Messrs. Wannieck, of Brunn, have a very \)Owerful 
horizontal engine, with a sort of Corliss expans10n, aud 
fiat valves. 

Some mention must be made of the marked improve· 
mont in general manufacture11. The china, more especially 
the artificial flowers, the glass, furnitu re, textile fabrics, 
sanitary appliances &c., are far superior to anything 
in Pn.ris iu 1878. The effect of art schools is begmning 
to bear good fruit, and the workmen of both L ondon and 
Paris would do well if they could only see how far they 
have been surpassed in what hitherto they have con
sidered their special productions. The general arrange
ment of the cases, the introduction of "collective " 
exhibits, and the admirable classification of the goods, 
reflect the greatest credit on the taste and energy of the 
Commission. It would be, perhaps, too much to say that 
the I ndustrial E xhibition of 1880 ts perfect, but at least 
it is as a whole the most perfect and interesting of its 
kind we have seen. 

• 
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D U'l'CH rrRIALS OF COMPETITIVE PltO· 
JECTILES. 

.A Rt::L'OJt'f has recently been printed by the Dutch 
Government on the trial against armour of projectiles 
supplied by Ekmau-of !i'iospong-Krupp, and Grlison. 
1'ho experiment took place at Scheveningen, on J uno 
16th, 1879. It has a special interest from the fact that 
the projectiles were all fired with a reduced velocity, 
calculated purposely to give bare penetration as nearly 
us possible. We have results obtained with the new Sin. 
and 6in. Armstrong guns-which we propose to notic~ 
$hortly- where th~:~ same idea was carried out, beginning 
at ahout the same thickness of plate, but increasing up 
to a very high standard. The Dutch experiments, if they 
did not embrace an ambitious programme, were at all 
events carefully carried out, and are therefore instructive. 
The plate fired at is shown in Figs 1 2, and 3. It con· 
sisted of a section o£ our English Bellerophon target, 
namely, iron plates of Gin. and Sin. above and below+. as 
shown in Figs.1 on lOin. of teak, with l!i~. skin: .v·or 
thi1:1, a penetratmg figure of 60 foot·tons per mch cucum· 
ference was found to be sufficient for the upper portion, 
and 93 foot·tons per inch circumference enabled the 
projectile shown in Fig. 2 to get its point through the 
mner skin of the lower portion. The guns employed 
were a cast iron and a steel gun, each of 24 centimetres 
calibre-that is, 9'45in. The range was 500 metres-
547 yards. 

The projectiles su~plied were as follows :-From 
Ekman, cltilled iron-(vide Fig. 4)-of two sizes, namely, 
2'6 calibres long, weighin~ 147'75 kilogs. (325'73 lb.), and 
2'8 calibres loug, weighmg 152'34 kilogs. (335'S5 lb.). 
These were chilled nearly to the centre in the head, and 
the body was left unchilled-vide Fig. 4. l!"'rom Griison, 
dtilted iron-vide Fig. 5-of two sizes, namely, 2'6 cali· 
bres long, weighing l.J:f)'(i5 kilogs. (329'93 lo.) and 
2'8 calibres long, weighing 153'S5 kilogs. (339'18 lb.). 
'fhese were chilled to a certain depth over both head and 
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lSOO metres (1969 yards) ran~e; and a heavier projectile 
from the steel gun, fired w1th a velocity of 472 metres 
(1549ft.), would pierce an Sin. target and backing at about 
1800 metres (1969 yards) . 

As regards the project1les, none of tho Ekman (Finspong) 
chilled iron projectiles were broken up on impact, except 
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that the point of one was broken off to the length of 
142 mm. (5'6in.). The remainder of the projectiles 
underwent no alteration in form beyond setting up to 
the extent of 6 mm. (0'236in.) in length. Of the e1ght 
Gri.ison chilled iron projectiles, seven broke up into a 
great many fragments, while one, which remained,entire, 
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bodyi as shown in Fig 5. From Krupp, sleet, 2'S cali· 
bres ong, weighing 161 kilogs. (354'94 lb.). 

More was expected from the steel proJectiles than the 
chilled ones. They were heavier, and were fired with a 
higher charge at the lower portion of the targ~t from the 
steel gun, which was polygrooved, the projectiles being 
rifled by means of copper rings near shoulder and base, 
as seen 10 projectile in l!'ig. 2, whereas the chilled projec
tiles had studs, being firod from the cast iron gun at the 
upper portion of the target. 

In all, seventeen rounds were fired, namely, four 
heavy and one light of Ekman's, five heavy and three 
light of Gt·ilson's, and four of Krupp's. Tho following 
table gives the detaib :-

Remarks. 

0 .Q ' -g g.ql . .~ 110 
. 

0 ., 
·~ ... .... s:: 

:G f:::: 
., 

Ill .3 B f:::: Ill 

I 
l. .Bkmrm 10 147"75 266 '0 7•116 Struck near top. 
:l. " " 

152'lH :.!o6·~ 7·SU Ditto. 
:J. " " .. 264'7 7'106 Struck ~mctlon of plntce. 
•I. 

" " .. 267'4 7•368 Fnlrly t ruugh. 
!.. Orllson 18 149'6b 290•8 8'627 Struck closo to 4. 
1;. 

" " " 
200•3 8"627 F'nlrly through. 

7. Ekmnn " 
1G2 · 3·1 286 '9 8•41(1 Struck top oclgo. 

ll. lJrlll:lon .. ' 163'86 287. ll 8'6d4 l•'atrly through. 
11. 21lS·7 8·ooo Through. 

" " I " }11. •• l U " 
266'3 7•878 Struck nonr top. 

11. .. ,, " 
2!12'8 7' 160 Just tbrou~h (vide Fig. I.) 

12. " " " 
267• 1 1'420 Through. 

18. .. .. 140'66 zn·o 7 '482 Through wonk pltloo. 
14. J<rupp 22•3 101 82:J. 0 11•867 Through thick portion. 
16. .. .. .. 321• 6 11' 248 B{lroly through. 
lU. " .. .. 322 •6 11'326 .Barely through. 
17. - -- - - Not givon. 

" I 

The following conclusions were arrived at as regards 
the calculated penetration, namely, that a projectile 
discharged frum the cast iron gun, with a velocity of 
373 m(:) tres, or 122 !ft., would pierce tho Gin. plate at about 
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showed a crack along the tapering portion about the 
shoulder of it, but was set up in length only 2 mm. 
(0'079in.). The Krupp steel projectiles all remained 
entire. They underwent a slight deformation, sE'tting up 
longitudinally to the extent of from 22 mm. to 2S mm. 
(O'S66in. to 1'102in.), while above the shoulder the 
diameter increased to the extent of from 1'5 mm. 
to 2·5 mm. (0'059in. to o·o9Sin.) ; also all t~e points .for 
a length of from 16'5 mm. to 21·5 mm. (0'64m. to O'S4tn.) 
were deformed. The Swedish projectiles of E kman were 
considered very superior to those of Grtison. The 
Committee found it difficult from these experiments to 
say whether the steel showed a superiority sufficiently 
decided to justify their high price as compared with the 
chilled projectiles. 

With regard to this report, it may be remarked that 
the behaviour of the Finspong projectiles to a certain 
extent agreed with the results obtained in our own 
En~lish competitive trials-that is to say, the Grtison's 
proJectiles were harder than the Finspong. At Shoe· 
buryness~ in 1S7S

1 
one Grlison shot broke up badly, but 

another aid remarkably well (vide THE ENGINEER, April 
12th, l S7S.) The Finspong metal is, of coursel remarkably 
excellent; but no observation is made iu tnis report as 
to its price. The chilling of the body, still kept up by 
Griison, has been abandoned long ago by most manufac· 
turere. In the abstract, the uncbilled metal having 
the advantage in tenac1ty and the chilled metal in 
hardness, it would seem sound to retA-in a little unchilled 
in the centre, to hold the shot together, while the entire 
ring of chilled metal might prevent setting up. Practi· 
caliy it has been found better to leave the entire body 
mottled. The crushing strain there must fall much less 
heavily than in front, and tenacity throughout the body 
seems the desideratum . 

THE J AMJN EtEOTnro LIGHT. - 'rhe directors of the Com· 
pagnie G~n6rale des Panoramas have decided upon the adO\)· 
tion of the Jam in eyetem for the illumination of the panor&mlc 
exhibition which they are now &rra.uging in Leiceeter-squa.re. 

OcT. 15, 1880. 

INDIAN RAILWAYS. 
TuE following statistics are given in the recent report to the 

Secretary of State for India. in Council on ltuilways in India for 
the year 1870·80, by Mr. Jula.nd Danver!l, Government Director 
of the Indian RAilway Companies :-

" 1'he l~ngth of . the whole. rail wa~ sy~tem of ~ndia now open 
for traffic IS 8611 m1les, of wh1ch 6073 m1lea are m the hands of 
guaranteed companies, 2363 miles are State, and 175 are native 
State lines; 6603 miles are c'lnstructed on the 5£t. Gin. gauge, and 
1918 on a narrower gauge. During the pnat year 305 miles- in. 
eluding the Candahar line-of new railway have been opened for 
traffic. The railway system is not now terminated by the frontier. 
A line has been taken from S ukkur on the I ndus as far ae Sibi, a 
distance of 133~ mile~;, in the direction of Candabar. I ts further 
extension to a place about 12 miles from Quetta is now being 
carried on, but operation!! beyond this point to Candahar are 
confined to surveys. On the north·west frontier energetic mea. 
eures ha"e been taken to coutinue the Pun)ab Northern Railway 
to P eshawur across the I ndus at Attock. The bridge which ia in 
course of construction at this place will consist of five spans, two 
of 314ft., and three of 264ft. each. It is expected that the line 
will be so far advanced as to be ready for use up to the left bank 
of the Indus in November, and from the right bank to P eshawur 
in January next. Turning to Centra.! India, the remaining 
link in the railway communication between Delhi and 
Bombay by way of A jmere will he finished in the course of 
the present year. The R aj putana State line will then be opened 
for traffic throughout. Eighty·two miles of the lower portion 
between P ahlunpoor and Ahmedahad, where the narrow and the 
broad gauge systems meet, were opened in November last. 'l'he 
other part of the R ajputana and centrn.l Indiar. system'connecting 
Ajmere with Indore and the Great Indian Peninsula Railway, 
will probably be opened in the course of 1881. With the excep. 
tion of a gap of 50 miles, it is expected to be opened on the let of 
January next. The bridge over the Ganges at Benares bas been 
undertaken as/art of the system of the Oude and Rohilkund 
Company, an will be commenced forthwith. It will be the 
largest work of the kind in India, and is to consist of seven spans 
of 416ft .• the pier found ations being formed of a solid block or 
mnaonry 65ft. long by 28ft. wide. 

"The net revenue derived from all ra.ilways in I ndia during 
the year 1879 amounted to .£S,372,506. 'J'hat from the guaranteed 
lines was .£5,062,188, compared with £5,002,028 of the previou~ 
year. 'rhe guaranteed interest paid by the Government was 
covered, leaving n balance in favour of revenue of £.'313,055. 'l'be 
net receipts of the State lines nmount.ed to £310,408, comfared 
with £200,374 of the year 1878. The gross receipts o the 
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guaranteed lines were £9,765,284, and the expenses .£4, 703,096. 
On the S tate linea the gross receipts were .£1,465,824, and the 
expenses .£1,155,416, showing an average proportion of net 
receipts to expenditure on the guaranteed lines of 51, and on the 
State lines of 22 per cent. In making these comparisons, 
he says, it must be observed that the State railways a re 
for the mnst par t either political lines receutly opened, or small 
branchea with little traffic on them and exr,ensive to work, but 
serviceable as feeders to the main line3. l'he Rajputana line, 
running south from Agra and Delhi, may be regarded as an 
exception to this description. The total net earnings rlivided 
over the total capital outlay, both guaranteed and State, yielded 
are turn at the rate of £4 7s. per cent. ner annum. 1'he 
guaranteed lines earned at the mte of £5 4s. per cent. per 
annum. 

"The capital expended on the I ndian railways up to the end 
of the official year was .£123,124,514. Of this £97,327,851 bad 
been expended on guaranteed line~, £24,403,797 on State lines, 
and .£1,302,866 on lines in native States. The capital expendi· 
ture during the period covered by this report-fourteen months 
in the case of the State railways, nine months in that of tht~ 
E ast Indian Railway, and twelve month11 in that of the other 
guaranteed lines- was .£5,388, 772, being .£883,18.1) on guaranteed 
and .£4,505,587 on State lines. 

"1'he number of passengers increased from 38,489,586 in the 
year 1878 to 43,144,468 last year. The proportion per cent. 
of first-class was '519, of second 2·04!>, and of the lowest classes, 
07 •432. 
· " The aggregate quantity of goods cn.rrierl on all lines amounted 

to 7,876,766 t llnB as compared with 7,296,335 of the previous year. 
The amount l'eceived for the conveyance of the same was 
£7,248,752, compared with .£6, 734,059 in 1878. 1'he chief articles 
carried were cotton, grain, rice, piece goods, military stores, salt, 
seeds~ tobacco, and opium. 

"'I he expenses of workin6 and maintenance during the year 
a'!llounted to £5,774,510, compared with .£5,101,335 of the pre
VIOUS year. T he cost of mamtena.nce was .£1,463,550, and of 
working £4 310,960. 

"'rhe rolling stock employed in working the railways consisted 
of 1850 locomotives, 4294 paaseng~r carriages, and 34,85() trucks . 
'!'be total train mileage durin~ the year wa.s 28,015,144, compared 
with 26,570,395 of 1878. The passenger tra in mileage WI\S 

5,392,544, the goods 13,5<16,878, the minerals 357,561, and the 
mixed goods and passengers 8 964,032. 

"The goods shipped to I ndia. from this coun try for the use of 
the railways amounted durin~ the year to 207,743 tons, of the 
value of .£1,578,404, the fre1~ht and insurance of which was 
.£315,181. Besides this, 143,270 tons of coal, 1938 chaldrons of 
coke, and 8393 tons of patent fuel were sent out. 

• 
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HAS WELL'S IMP ROVED COUPLING BETWEEN ENGINE AND TENDER. 

< 

FIC .I. 
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WE published some time ago, drawings and descrip. 
tion of a coupling between engioo nod tender con· 
structed by the Austrian States Railway, and pretty 
generally adopted throughout the country. Mr. Haswell hns 
since that time introduced further im}>rovemeots, which will 
be readily understood from the accomp:mying engravings. 

The sides of the sliding blocks a a, of tough cast iron, are 
bevelled and supported below by a spring b, as a double 
security against their falling away when the engine and tender 
are uncoupled. The front and back surfaces are planed, the 
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buffera DD are of hardened steel, and thcit· spherical ends care· 
fully fittecl110 that the surfaces when properly oilP.d work 
smoothly. When the drawsprings A and B are tightened up 
there is no play on the engine and tender bolts as P P, is the 
cnse with all other kinds of coupling on descending gradients. 
With this system when the load push as the tender a~ninst the 
engine the buffers DD press on the ends of the engmo spring 
A, while the tender spring B, receding backwards in the oblong 
slit, keeps the screw coupling perfectly tight. 

The impro,·ed system has been applied on a large scalo to a 
number of engines for the Russian Rnilway, Brest Kiew, as 
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well as to those on the Roumanian lines. Passenge1· engines 
with 5ft. coupled wheels, constructed with all t ho wheels 
between the fire and smoke· box, cnn travel with this coupling 
with perfect eafety at the same speed as engines with trailing 
wheels. On the Raab line engines of this description, fitted 
with the improved coupling, have attained a speed of lOO 
kilometres per hour without any unpleasant oscillation. One 
of the great advantages it offers is that the construction of the 
locomotives can be improved, as the weight ono be equally dis. 
tributed over the wheels without the assistance of dead 
weights. 

P A T E N T S E L F - A C T I N G C R A B B U C K E T C R A N F. 
• 

ME,'SRS. ~.TOHNJH.~'"'ILSOX AND CO., J•:N<;I NEERS,t LIYBRPOOL. 

S I DE EL EV.A T ION 
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l'UI'i crone has Lecn designed specially to make tho Lucket 
or grab self.actiog- to open and close nud to fill and em{>tY 
it~~elf aut.maticnlly. The bucket may be used for d.ischnrgmg 
~in, coal, or 84Dd, &c., as well ns for dredging purposes. 
fhe grab can be used for excavating nod geoornl contrnctora' 
work, also for lifting coke and other mnteria.l of a like 
nAture. The crnne ns shown is fitted with two cbniu barrels 
as .IINm on nnnc'<c<l .-ketch, nod the bucket or grab is worked 
in the following manner :-The top barrel marked A nncl 
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chains A 1 at·o fot lifting the load. The lower barrel markodll and 
chain B 1 open the bucket D for discharginK its contents. The 
barrel B is driven from the lifting barrel A by menus of n 
messenger chain (.'. When tho bucket is filled and lifted to 
its rec1uired height a.nd position for discharging, tho barrel B 
is held fast by a powerful brako E ; tbo lifting barrel A is 
then thrown out of gear by means of n suitab1e clutch and 
le,·er, whereupon the bncket opens nnd empties itself. Tho 
brake !·; is then relcMed and the opon bucket is lowered with 
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suBicieo~ speed to fi.U itself. 'l'ho lifting barrel A is then 
thrown m to gonr nga1u, and tho chain A closes tho bucket at 
the commoncomont of t he li(t nod holtls 'it firmly when full. 
The dottCid lines show the position of the bucket when open 
ready to be lowered. These machines can also be used as ordi
nary steam crones, and when so required it is only necess~ 
to unhook the messenger ohnin C from the barrel A. This 
patent self-noting gear can be eMily and cconomicnlly applied 
to any stonm or band crnnes now in use. 

• 
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HOAP-)1AKI~O )L\CHINERY. 
T11P. vnrious operations to which toilet soap is snbjectcu, io 

order to brin~ it into the market, may be classed under the 
seven followmg headinga :- (I) Slicing or dividing into. thin 
slices the purified soap .cnkcs e:<tracte~l from the b01lo~·s ; 
(2) pounding, or tri tnro.tton of the sohcl mnsses, colourmg 
mnttors (l.nu perfumes; (3) sifting tho products; (4) reduc!ug 
the soap stt•tuni!"gs iu~ a paste, and n~txture of th~ colourmg 
nod perfumery .mgredtent:~ _; (5) kt~cadmg and runna.ng out .the 
paste in a coutmuous film m certam forms; (6) cuttmg up m to 
cakes or squares; (i) pressing and nunkiog the squares. These 
operations are atlea.stsucccssi vely carried out in the soap: making 
mnchinery constructed by )lcsst·s. Beyer Frllres, Illustra
tions of which we now gl\'e. 

The mnnufacture of toilet soap by this system requires the 
soap bars not to be more thnn IA squaro inch in section. 
'fhcse bnrs are then placed in the "slicing mill," shown by 
Fig. 1, which slices ot· cuh up those b:\fs in fine sonp shn,·ings, 

Fi[!. 1 

so ns to accoler~to the desicc~tio~ antl ~o fncili~~te t~e. mixi~g 
in or the colourmg and sccntmg mgredtents. 1 he sltcmg 1mll 
consists of two discs, mounted on a horizontal shaft, carried 
on n cnst it·on frame. These discs aro fitted with twelve 
blades, which cut up the bars placed in two inclined hoppers, 
and allow the sha\•ings to fall into a box placed underneath 
the milL 

The soap now reduced into shavings is next ground or 
pounded iu a grinding mill worked by steam, as shown in 
Fig. 2. The object of this operation is not merely to obtain 

• 
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Fig. 2 

a h~ogeoeous pnste thoroughly well mixed, but also to 
secure an intimate combination between this pa.ste and those 
colouring and scenting ingredients, &c., which it may 
be desired to assimilate with the soap; a soft, unctuous, 
and well bound paste is thus obtained. This crushing 
mill consists of four granite cylinders, set in pairs one 
above the other, so that the four grind from bottom 
to top. After the soap shavings are charged with the scented 
and colouring matters, they are deposited by the attendnnt 

· into a hopper, whence they are taken up between the first 
and second cylinder, and so grouncl for t.he tirst time. By a 

Fig. 8 

differential rotary motion the soap arrives automatically 
between tho second and third cylinders, ancl aftet· being thus 
ground for theseconcl timeitissimilnrly pnsserl between the third 
and fourth cylinders, and again cru11hod. This top roller is so 
constructed as to be able to deliver the soap paste it receives 
into tbo fore-mentioned hopper, so thnt this grinding opera. 
tion is repeated over and over ngain till the attendant, by 
shutting off the passage between the top roller and the 
hopper, forces the soapy pnste to fall off the top cylinder into 
a box placed underneath the mnchine. To insure a still more 
perfect mixing, a corn b is insertort to divide the soapy paste as 
1t passes through the machine. Fig. :l shows a grmding mill 
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wot·king with tht·ee only instead of four crushing rollers. 
The cnpncity of the machine showu in Fig. 2 is about 7 cwt. 
of paste per hour through the fom· cylinders. . . 

'l'ho sonp 1>nste having undergone tl~e 1>recedmg opcrnbons, 
may bo now delivered to the machmc represeut.ed h~ our 
Fig. L An internal endless screw forces the paste m n. htghly 

-- ..... 

Fig 1 

compresscu state out of n small opening in front of tho 
mAchine, nud delh·orc. the paste iu a kind of endless roving 
or sliver, remarkable for its neat form and its lustrous polish. 
This machine has, however, been supplanted to some extent 
by the kneading mill shown in our Fig. 5. The latter, though 
entirely different in its construction, fulfils the same functi ons 
as the precerl.ing machine, in atlditior. to delivering the squares 
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Fig. 5 

ready cut to any desired weight, "hich additional opemtion 
was formerly done by hand. It is by the aid of this last
named machine that the perfumery trade has been able to 
suppress many re~eated and costly manipulations often taking 
up fiveorsixweeks time to perform, and of thus rapidly manufac
turing toilet soaps iu large (ptnntities. This !mending mill 

Fig. 6 

consists of a mechnnical pestle, which rams or beats down tho 
soap pnste into a metal cylinder. Beginning by extracting 
the air contained in this pa.ste, increased pressuro applied 
thereon forces the paste out of an opening of determined 
area. A knife working automntically cuts-according to the 
size and kind of manufacture required--the paste in such a 
manner that each piece is exactly cut to the same size, and 
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cousectnently is also of the same weight. If larger or smaller 
pieces are rec1uired, all that is necessnry is to change the eize 
of the outlet piece, and to alter the wheel gea1 working the 
fore-mentioned knife. 

The soap thus obtaine(l in squares of a certain si?.e and 
weight has now merely to he stamped and shaped, a.nd thie 
is done by the press shown in Fig. 6, which illustration 
explains itself. It is only necessary to add that soap manu. 
factured in this style, inn. dry stnte, is at once ready for the 
mnrket, without fear of its losing ita shape or its lustre. In a 
future article we will revert to toe mnchinery constructed by 
the same firm for making ordinary household soap. 

THE DUSSELDORF EXHIBITION. 
Tu e accompanying illustration gives some idea o( one of 

t.hc most tastefully nod effectively arranged trophies in the 
Dusseldorf Exhibition. It compr:ses the chief pnrt of the 
collection of tubes exhibited by the well-known firm of J.J>. 
Pieclboeuf and Co, of Oberbilk, near Dusseldorf, the tubes 
made by whom hnYe not only a large sale in Germany, but 
their superior quality has enforced their adoption for loco. 
motive and other work in this country. The tubes are made 
of the best iron, are twice welded, and drawn over mandrils 
and through dies. In the Dusseldorf Exhibition, tubes so 
made arc slwwn from a little O'l"er one millimetre to about 

12io. in diameter. The trophy, it will be seen, is constructed 
of tube and fire· box plates for the pedestal and capital. The 
base, die, and cornice of the pr.destal consist of one fiansed 
fire-box pla.te and two tube plates, while the capital conststs 
of similar parts of boilers, all of which are pressed from flat· 
plates by Piedboeuf's stamping machinery as used to some 
extent in this country. Tb~ entablature is of wood, as no 
parts of boilers would come in for representing this. The 
tubes forming the column are about 16ft. in length, and bent 
t o the cun'ature necessary for the optical preservntiou of a 
true form of the column. The trovby has a. very fine and 
strikiog appearance not conveyed by a small engraving. 

A NEw TELEGRAPH MACI:IINE.-Mr. Royal E. House, the last 
of the originl\1 telegraphers of the Morae time thirty years ago, 
has, it is said, perfected a system by which from 250 to 300 words 
a minute eau be transmitted, received and permanently recordedi 
and which is automatic. The first is built on the genera 
principle of the type-writing mnchine, but instead (Jf printing 
characters cuts long slits of greuter or less length in some strip 
of bard and stiff Manilla paper, with pointed knives, which are 
mised alternately through the lower and upper edges of the paper 
bl a system of levers worked by a series <'f brass keys, the strip 
o paper passing from a wheel t.hrou~th a. narrow brass galley and 
under a constant pressure over the httle slots through which the 
knives work. The length of the slit indicates the letter 
to a small fraction <.f an inch. The strip of paper, whose 
m1uks are not those of a punch, but cut slits m a rapidly moving 
strip, is then placed in a mnchine connected with a battery, 
and moves quickly through it. Two conet:mtly revolving wheels 
with sharp but not keen edges f(l,ll rea.dily into the slits-upper 
and lower alternately-of the pal?er, and thereby make an 
electrical connection with a recetving instrument at another 
office, with a set of knives aimilnr to those in which the original 
slip is placed. The knives in the second machine cut slips of a 
length corresponding to those in the original and can be read by 
nn expert, although they can be printed in the fourth machine 
with such rapidity a.s to make handwriting comparatively tedious 
and useless. This la.st instrument prints on somewhat the same 
principles as the gold and stock automatic telegraph, but the 
letters are printed from the cut slip without any mterference 
than that of the power, by which the mnchine is run. These 
messages record themselves, and the presence or nbsence of an 
opera~r at the recei.vi!lg end is .of no consequence.. They can be 
sent w!th ~~~the ~aptdtty of wb1ch perfe~t mechamsm is capable, 
nod Will, 1t IS clatmed, average 200 to 250 words per minute or 
approximate 15,000 words per hour of constant wdrk. 
All delay will be in preparing the instruments and the 
'~ork then can .be nccomplisne~ by operators ' at such 
t•mea as the w1res are occupted from other stations. 
Pet·haps the most remarkable feature of the system and the one 
which will strike operators and electricians a.s the most improbable 
is t~e simples~. It is thnt all messages can be sent t.o a.ny 
parttcular atat10n a.nd to no other, and without being beard or 
repeated at 9:ny other. T~e "~11.'' is so arranged in its automAtic 
war. tb.at whtle the mnchmery 1s m "!"ovement in every office, the 
kmfe·l!ke 'Yh~l ~>nly fills tb~ <?B.llsltts on the tape in the office 
f?r ~vh1ch 1t •.s mtended,, gJVmg an automatic reply, an~ the 
snn tlnrly movmg wheels m every other office failing to nt the 
elite, have no impression. ' 
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LAWRENCE'S BOAT LOWERING APPARATUS. 
Tu& accompanying engravings illustrate a new block 

invented by Captain 0. Lawrence, Fenchurch-buildings: 
~'enchorch-street, for lower·ing boats. This block is made of 
t~o cheeks, ri'·~ttcd toget~tor th~u~h a cast iron arched 
precc, round whrcb tho bnuhog cham rs passed. The chain is 
kept in its place by a boss or stml, which prevents it coming 
out of the groove in the block. The end of the chain termi
nates in a s lotted shaokle, C, which is passed over the two 
hooks at tbo bottom of the block. One of these hooks A 
is a fixture, whilst the other, B, is free to 8\\ ing upon a' pir; 
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in its upper end. This latter is the detaching hook, whilst 
the former may be used for the other end of the sling, and 
will thus draw the sling away when one end is released. The 
detaching is effected by a light releasing cord, carried back 
over the davit of the crane to the man in charge, or it may be 
secured, and the hooks will act automatically. One essential 
characteristic of this detaching block is that it may be 
arran~ed so that the weight cannot possibly be set free 
until1t is safely land('d. 

It will be seen that the 
detaching or releasing cord 
is very light, and is attached 
to the block, so that whilst 
the weight is on the fall, 
t~e whole weight must be 
bfted before the releasing 
action could take effect. 
W hen, however, the load is 
safely landed, the weight is 
taken off the block, which 
may then be easily lifted 
and canted, as shown. By 
the removal of the s train 
on the fall chain, the shackle 
and swinging link fall per
pe~dicularly by their own 
werght, and allow the sling
ing chain to be released. 

This block has bad a con
siderable application to 
~ranes and davits for lower
log cargo at sea, and boats 
o~ the Thames Conservancy 
prera. The boat is de
tached before she is water
borne, and can be released 
automatically and instanta
neously from the pier. l •'or 
tbe prompt release of boats 
before they are water-borne, 
the releasmg chain is made 
sufficiently strong to be 
belayed so as to ~ako tho 
weight sufficiently to re
lease the boat before she is 
water-borne. The block has 
now been tried exteOBively, 
and all t he reports we have 
heard of it are highly 
favour~ble. Captain Law
rence IS a practical sailor, 
and his experience at sea 
has kept him ~!ear of mis-
takes made by those who 
lack his knowledge. The 
block is mechanically right 
and .will, ~o fancy, conduc~ 
to gtvo sattsfaction. 
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illustrating this boat lowering from t he piers of the Thames zontal engines, and the upper end in the case of vertical 
Conservancy. The ~nchor having been lifted off the vessel's engines. The suction produced by tbe small jet of steam 
deck ?Y the ~ackle, IS swung out board and lowered until the passin~ these cones as tbe piston reciprocates on the cylinder 
releas tng cham or wire rope, which is made fast between the ts utihsed to draw the lubricant into t he cylinder, which falls 
block and the davit-head, becomes tight when the immediate on to the cup 0 in a measured quantity. A valve F is 
r~lease of the anchor is ~ffected. . In order to keep down the arranged to prevent the return of tbe oil. G iP a cistern 
stzeh of the stopper. cham or " sho~" used for carrying the or receiver for contaioinf the lubricant and which is pro
ace or, one e~d of rt can be pl~ced m the book, and the other ·1ided with a loose cover . A regulator L controls the quan
~~d ~ft~r pass m~ thro~gh the rrng ?f the anchors, in the jaw. 

1 
tity of lubricant- falli ng drop by drop out of the cistern G 

] he Ja" end bemg shppcd, the shug, when away from the on to the cup 0-to the greatest nicety. At each successive 
anc~or, can be brought back on the hook ready for use period of low pressure in the cylinder a jet of steam passes 
agam. through the conrs B and 0, and the suction thereby produced 
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ROYLE'S PATENT OLEOJECTOR. 
Tu~ oleojector is an invention for lubricating steam engine 

cylinders and s lide valves. A small j et of steam taken from 
any high-pressure part of the engine is allowed to play into 
the cylinder, and the suction created by tLis well-known and 
positive action is employed to carry the lubricant into the 
cyli1;1der e--:eu agains~ . conside~able pres~urt-. Fig. 1 is a side 
secttonal vtew, and .l!!g. 2 a stde elevatron of the oleojector. 
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opens the valve F and draws in any oil or other lubricant that 
has been fed to the cup 0, and carries it into t he cylinder in 
the form of a fine spray. At t he period of high pressure in 
the cylinder the valve F closes, and so prevents tbe oil re
turning. The makers are Messrs. W. H. Bailey and Co. , 
Albion Works, Salford, Manchester. This firm are just now 
completing under Government inspection the fifth of a series 
of gauge testing cabinets for the East Indian State Railways. 
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'l'RIAL 'l'RIP O!f A T YNE· 
B UILT STEAMER.-On Mon
day the s.s. Otway Tower ran 
her trial off the Tyne. She 
has been built by Messrs. 
Wigbam Ricbardson, and 
to., of Newcastle-on-Tyne, 
and is of the following 
dimensions :-Length, 290ft.; 
breadth, 35·3 ft. ; depth, 
25 ·Gft.; classed 100 A1 at 
Lloyd's, under special survey 
of bull and machinery. She 
io~ constructed on the three
decked rule, and fitted with 
water balllloSt on the bracket 
system, has short poop and 
topgallent forecastle, and is 
covered in amidship for one
fourth of her length, affording 
protection to her machinery 
m heavy weather, and pro
viding ~helter for cattle or 
deck passengers. Special 
fA.Cilities are afforded for the 
rapid working of cargo, and 
the vessel is steered from 
amidships by Higginson's 
patent steam-steering gear. 
She has lofty 'tween decks, 
8ft. high, suitable for carry· 
ing troops or cattle, carefully 
ventilated, and all holds are 
titted with S_Pecial apparatus 
for extingu1shing fire. The 
en$1nes, also by M essrs. 
W1ghiLID Richardson, and 
Uo., are of the following 
dimen~tons:-Cylindera, 31in. 
and 62in. diameter, by 48in. 
stroke, designed to indicate 
when under full steam 1000-
horae power. The boilers, of 
Siemens-Martin steel, are 
constructed for a working 
pressure of 90 lb. to the square 
mcb. On the measured mile 
she averaged eleven knots per 
hour, the high -pressure 
engine indicating 487 and the 
low-rres&ure 492, making a 
totn of 979-horse \)<>Wer, the 
pressure at the t1me being 

Thi.s "block," as a. means of expediting and simplifying tbc 1 A is tho body or injector· portion l>rovidccl with the cones R 
"lettmg go" of anchors from ships, &c. , has only to be and 0, which aro fLXcu in position and require no adjustment. 
attached to t.he hook of tho lower purchase block of the davit The inlet cone H is connected to tho main steam l>ipe or other 
tackle, now tn nee for "catting " and "fishing" the anchor, source of s team supply, and the rear of the outlet cone com
and need in a. manner similar to that shown in the drawing municates with the engine cylinder about the middle in hori-

&t lb,. vacuum 27~in. , and 
revolutions (i I. '!'his very 8t\ti~:~fnctory result was attained (in the 
face of a strong north-oMt breeze and a heavy beiL!D sea. This 
line vessel, owned by Meesrl!. S tumore, Weston, and Co., of 
Liverpool and London, is intended for the American and East 
Indian trades. 
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CONSOLIDATION LOCOMOTIVE FOR THE 
PHILADELPHIA AND READING RAILROAD. 

\VE are indebtod to our C'lntempornry, the A nw·ican Raib·oad 
Ga:ette, for the particular'! conoorniog a somewhat remarkab~e 
l ocomotive, which we ill1•strato thi~ wook on page ~88. 'flue 
is ono of sevoro.l heavy goods engmes recently bmlt for th<1 
Reading R'l.ilroad by the Baldwio L ocomotive Works, of 
Philo.dolphia. These en.~inos ho.ve the Wootten fire-box, for 
burnin$ fine coal. Its construction is shown clearly by the 
engravtngs, from which it will bo seen tho.t it extends later· 
ally over the frames and trailing driving w heels, s.>. as t~ be 
8ft. witlo insido. The following aro tho principal d1memnoos 
of these engines :-

Cyllndert~ . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 201n dll\. by 2 UD. st roko 
Driving wheels . . . . . . . . . . GOiu. din. 
Truck whools . . . . . . . . . . . . SOin. dla. 
Driving whool baso .. .. .. lift. Oln. 
Total whcol lxlao .. . . . . .. .. 2~ft. lOin. 
}'lro·box . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Oct. Olo. long by S!t. wido 
Sm'\llost dlamotor of boiler . . . . 4ft. Slo. 
107 t u boa .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 21n. din. Ly 1 Ht. 6~in. loog 
Tic.\tlng snrfaco in tube, . . . . . . 1190 aqua1·o foot 
Uo·\tlug audaco In firo·box .. .. .. 167 aqunro feet 
lloatlng eurfnco total . . . . . . . . 1867 aqunro foot 
Ornte COillllst.s or wnter-tubllll and Cl\St Iron bnra. 
Driving wheel journala . . . . . . 71n. by Sin. 
Truck wbool j ournals . . . . . • . . 6lo. by Sin. 
Steam port..• . . . . . . . . . . . • 1tlln. by llln. 
Exhaust ports.. .. .. .. .. .. 161n. by 2!ln. 
Tbo boller la Cod by two No. 8 Sollora lnjcctorM. 
CIPMity of t.'\ok . . . . . . • • • • 2800 gnUous 
Dlamotor of tender wheels. . . . . . SO In. 
J ournnla of tender.. .. .. .. .. 3iln. dll\. by Sin. long 

Tbo fire-box slopes downward and is stayed on top aud 
aides with stay bolts. The engines o.lso have feed-water 
beaters which are shown under the running board. 'Ve regret 
that we are not able to give the weight of thesa engines nor 
any report of their performance. 

THE CAUSES OF EXPLOSION:::i.-ATMOSPHERIC 
CHANGES Al.~D BLOWN-OUT SHOTS. 

By A. H. L EEOR, Staveley Colliery, Chesterfield. • 
ALL the readers of this journal are no doubt greatly interest~d 

In this subject, which was brought beFore us by Mr. Cobbold 111 
the November number. It is one which hi\.~ for some time bad 
the careful attention of our most scientific men. The R oyal 
Commission on Mines, which is now being held, has this for one 

• 
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such rules would give a tacit admission that great caution is not 
always exercised in his pits. It is necessary at all times •. whether 
the bnrometer is behaving in such a manner as to foretellmnumer· 
able thunderstorms and an excessive exudations of fire-damp, or 
whether it is as steady as a clock, tht\t the workings in any 1~ine 
should be carefully inspected and the lamps thoroughly exammed 
and tested so that the mines should b e comparatively so.fe. I 
say conlpa,!ativelu, because, with the contingencies. o! defc~ti ve 
safety lamps. and outbursts o~ go.s, perf~ct safety 18 1mposs1ble. 
And if the v1ewer were to r ece1ve a wo.rmng that the barometer 
was about to drop or rise o..s m uch as 2in. in one night, he could 
do no more than be bad already done towards ensuring the safety 
of his workmen unless be were to bring them out, and ~hut the 
pit up until the barometer had finished its vagaries, and bad 
become settled once more. 'rbe writer would not assert that the 
warnings or the barometer should be diaregar~ed altog .. ~her; (~r 
from it but t.hat without using o.ny extraordmary cautiOn ~ p1t 
o•1ght to be always in the highest poasibledegret~ of safety; for tf the 
state of the atmosphere has anything to do with the dis7barge of 
firedamp, it may be taken for gr·anted that the qu!lnttty .of .gas 
given off will be affected most by thos.e b~rometr1c. vanatto~s 
which are the most rapid, and per baps g1 ve httle warmng of the1r 
a pproach. . 

A ssuming then that a mine is as safe o.s it can poss1bly be made 
as r egards ventila tion and system of working, and that it would 
not altogether be a misnomer to call the lampll used by t~e name 
of safety lamp!!, there still remains one very important quest1on, and 
tho.t is the use of powder. It will not be disputed that a great nu m· 
ber or colliery explosions have been attributed to blown-out shots; 
and although the wrong cause has been assigned io some instances, 
yet undonbtedly many explosions have been the direct reaults of 
blown·out shots. In rlealing with this q uestion it will be well, 
perhaps to consider the conditions under which one of these 
shots m~at be fired so as to produce an explosion. It is necelldary, 
of course that there shall be gas present with which the fla.me of 
the blowt;·out shot, or that of a lamp! may come in direct contact. 
The flame of the former ho..s been m own to reach as much IJ:S 
fifty yards in the presence of finely divide~ co~l-dust, and exJ.?er!· 
menta have proved, as Mr. Uobbold says m h1s paper, .tha~ 1t IS 
possible to ignite gas at a good safety la~p, by concu8!!10n m. the 
air at some distance away from the shot 1tsel£. Knowmg tb1s to 
be ~ fact and that it is necessary by Act of P arliament for the 
fireman dr shot· lighter to examine cart~fully t~e place where t~e 
sh('lt is to be fired, and all the places co_nt1guous ~hereto, 1t 
will be only reasonable to suppose that m many mstances, 
in which blown-out shots have really been the cause of 
explosions, the gas has been ignited through concussi~n .in the 
air and at some distance away from the shot·hole; for 1t 1s only 
fai~ to assume that at a well-managed colliery the shot·ligh.ter 
doe& comvly with the Stb general rule1 and does re~lly examme 
the places carefully beFore Bring the anot. The wr1ter .has seen 
one case himself inlwhich the evidences of the explosiOn were 

END VlE\V OF CONSULIO.\'l'!ON LOCO~IOTIVE. 

of its principal subjects for consideration, and its report 
compiled by such an array of clever, scientific and 
practical men, will undoubtedly be of verf great value 
m determining the extent of the relatton between 
atmospheric variations and the diRchar;e of fire-damp, 
and it will be looked forward to w1th considerable 
interest by the mining world generally. It is to be 
hoped that it may conduce to the safety of mines, a~d 
give positive proof as to the soundness of theor1es 
relative to the predisposing causes of explosions which, 
although they may be correct, are after all only 
inferences taken from a few cases. 1\Ir. Cobbold 
1ays that the majority of explosions of 6redamp 
occurred most frequently whon the barometet· was on 
the move; and be might have added that they 
happened most often when those barometric changes 
were moat rapid. ·when it is considered that a Fall of 
an inch of the mercury is equivalent to a diminution 
in the atmospheric pressure of about 70 lb. per square 
foot, it may be readily conceived that such depression 
may affect not only the discharge of gas, but the 
stability of the roof and sides of the roads in mines, 
to a very considerable dt>gree. 'l'bis is easily under· 
stood, but the fact that there maf be as great a 
dischar~e with a rising barometer 18 at present inex· 
pli1:able. In looking over the deputies' or firemen's 
r eports, it is generally found that much more gas is 
repnrted when the barometer is changing than when 
it is steady. The writer has in hill possession a copy 
of some ob~ervations which were made some m onths 
ago at a colliery as to the relation of atmospheric 
pressure to the c\ischa.rge of firedamp, and hn.ving 
thought that they may be of some interest as illus· 
trating this subject, be has appended them to this 
paper. It will, perhaps, be neceasary to explain briefiy 
bow these observations were taken. At the colliery in 
question a. fire had occurred which bad sprea.d so 
rapidly that it bad been neceasary to isola te that 
portion of the workings in which the fire bad taken 
place. This was done by building strong air-tight 
brick &toppings round the district. A Gin. pipe with a 
flap-valve opening outward'! was inserted in the 
stopping at the return end, o.nd in this pipe a 
water gauge wo..s 6xed which wo.s registered four 
times each day, and at tbe 11ame time the height 
of the barometer wo.s reacl. 'l'his was carefully 
done for a period of about six months, until the atoppings were most severe three or four hundred yards away from the blown-out 
broached, and the district re·entered. Tho &toppings were all shot, and they showed to him most clearly that if the shot bad 
perfectly air-tight, and consisted of two 9in. brick walls about a renlly been the primary cause of the explosion, its flame did not 
foot apart, with sand rammed between them. It was found that come in direct contact with the gas, but that through concussion 
the preAsure of gas given off did not vary inversely with that of the flame of a safety lamp bad been blown through the gauze, and 
the atmosphere, as might be expected; but with a settled so caused the disaster; and his object in writing this has been to 
barometer the water gauge showed a moderately uniform line, show tho.t with the most eerfect conditions as regards inspection 
the m ore important changes only occurring when the barometer and ventilation, it is poss1ble to have o.n explosion. Nobody will 
was unatel\dy. It was also noticed that for the most part the care to deny t ba.t the use of powder hns r esulted in explosions, 
pteasure of gll8 was lower during th~ night than in the day time, and it would indeed be useleas to arg ue about its being dangerous. 
which may perhaps be accounted for by the difference in density 'fbe question,is really one of £ s. d., aud one which depends in a 
of tbe atmosphere due to the lo .ver t emperature. These obser· great measure for its settlement on the decision of the ownl'rR. 
vations do not exactly prove, but they go a Ion~ way to confirm It will be a long time before legislation will venture to denl with 
the theory that the discharge of go.s 111 mines 18 ruled to some it, for the great difficulty would he in drn.wing a hard and Fast 
extent by the barometric variations. It does not follow that line as to what mines o.re to be labelled dangerous; and it would 
wi th a high barometer there is lea.~t ga.s g iven off, not· does it be perhaps rather hard on those colliery p roprietors who work 
follow that with a low atmospheric prei!sure there is most gas, but it seams which can scarcely be got without the use of some strong 
appears to the writer that it is in sudden changes, whether up or force like powder. It appears on the face of it rather strange 
down matters not, where lies the danger of unusual quantities of that the m iners themselves, who are the persons most affected, 
firedamp being discharged. It is for scientists to solve the seeming and terribly affected too, have mrely, if ever, taken the initiative 
paradox which n.Uows a g reater escape of grus with a higher baro· in aug~eatmg the prohibition of powder. In most instances 
m etric pressure, while what colliery managers have to do is to be where its use has been discontinued it is the masters themselves 
well prepared for such occurrences. There is strong proof that who have first made tbo suggestion that it should be no longer 
the unsettled state of the atmosphere has 11omething to do with the uRed, and it is the miners who have resisted the innovation. 
escape of gas, but to what extent it n.ffects it is yet uncertainly \>Vhen, however, it is considered that to them as to the owners, 
known. the question resolves itself in to one of £ s. d., it is perhaps 

H ere it may be well to consider the practical application of this scarcely to be wondered at. One cannot help thinking tho.t if 
knowledge to mining. What provisions must a viewer make to those n.mong the miners' agents

1 
who call themselves champions 

guard against any danger arising from these barometric varia· of the working classes, had only applied theit· energies towards 
tions? It is absolutely impossible to carry out a rule that no establishing a ldnder and better feeling between master and man, 
shots must be allowed when the barometer ts unllteady, and it is instead of having sown seeds of discord between them, there might 
equally impracticable to enforce a rule which req uires that have been fe wer accidents of all kinds, for the master would have 
immediately any atmospheric change is predicted, or. as soon ~ known tho.t whatever he brought forward towards lessen in~ the 
the bnrometer ceases to be steady, the fan mu.st be 10creased m dangers of mining would have been received in a good spir1t by 
sp~d, or the furnacemao must use mo.re coals m order t? keep up hie workm.en. 1'b11 difference in the cost of working is after o.ll 
a b1gger fire than usual; nor would 1t be at all practtcable to not m uch m many hard coal seams with a good roof and floor 
enact tha~ on being told of such c:hanges ~F ~tmospberic pressu~e, and where the long wall sys tem can r e adopted, because the coo.i 
the .dep!-'t1es f!~Uat u.se m ore care 10 examtmng the plac~s wh1ch ~vill !len.erally come down ell8ily aft.er being holed. It is, however, 
ordmar1ly h.e IS supposed, and compelled by Act of Parhamen~ to I m w1nm!lg out where powder IS m oat r equired and here the great 
thoroughly wapect and report upon; for a manager m adoptmg danger hes. Its use may be most strictlr, prohibited in the long 

I wall, or broken districts, where it is poss1ble gas may lodge in the 
" Road boforo the British Association o! Mining Students. goaf ; and yet if it is allowed in the whole or headings some 
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distance away, a blown-out ahot may occur which may through 
concuasion blow the flame of a. lamp in the long wall through t6e 
gauze, and so cause a. moat disaatroue explosion. 

In some cases the danger of using powder in a fiery mine hu 
been acknowledged by allowing shots to be fired only in the night 
time. This is undoubtedly one step ~wards safety, 118 it only riab 
the lives of some ten or twenty men, m stead of perhaps two or three 
hundred. But even this is not a preveoti ve; it is only a leaeeniog 
of the probable fatal results of an explosion. Many owners have 
abolished the use of powder in their pits, and it is to be hoped 
that their good eumple max be speedily followed by othen who 
work seams equally fi ery. H owever desirable it may be to know 
hO\Y (o.r rueteorolo~cal changes o.ffec:t th.e di~~arge O( firedamp, 
it can never be so Important o. ques t1on m mmmg as that of the 
use of powder. It is a hard but stubborn fo.ct, that by a single 
word the owners could abolish one vf the m ost prolific causea of 
colliery acci~ent:s .. Surc.ly it is. a strange th.ing, this characteristic 
of man, wh1ch m c1tes IHm to m vent theor~es, and wander about 
seeking some possible predisposinl' cause, whilst the immediate 
one lies neglected before him star10g him in the face at every 
turn in his research. What earthly practical use is there, and 
what possible bene6t can be obtained from even o. perfect know. 
ledge as to the ~uantity of fireclamp given off under different 
atmospheric cond1tioos, whilst flame-producing explosives con. 
tinue to be used? '!'be time will certamly come wl.en powder in 
fiery mines will be a thing of the past, but not until that time doet 
come will the minimum number of colliery explosions be reached. 
Since writing the above tht~ writer has bad the opportunity of 
perusing Mr. Bunniog's paper in the D ecember number. Heaaya 
that "experiments have been made which show that. firedamp 
exists at a common tension of some hundred pounds on the square 
inch in the solid coal." 'fhis is no doubt true in a great mt.ny 
cases, but one can scarcely think it would be correct to say that 
such an enormous pressure exists in all coal seams which give off 
firedamp. It would, in the writer's opinions, be a very good thing 
if Mr. Bunning would kindly publish the experiment11 he mentions 
in this journal, as they would be exceedingly interesting wbilat 
the subject is under discussion. H it be true that such a gre&t 
pressure as this does exist, then barometric variations can have 
very little effect on the discharge of gas from coal, and it is to 
goa.ves we must look for any abnormal exudation of firedamp, 
which may be caused by atmospheric changes. 

Mr. Bunning's suggestion as to the isolation of goaves by 
building air-tight brick walls round them is s~arcely practicable, 
nor is it desirable tha~ goaves should ~e entt~ely shut out, aa it 
would only be creatm~ huge reservo1rs bnmfull of gas, by 
keepi!lg the firedamp. m, and any dera!lgeme~t in the bri.ck 
stoppmgs or walls m1ght fil~ ~he w?rkmgs w1th an ~xploiiYe 
mixture. In all cases where 1t IS poss1ble, the return atr should 
sweep past the edge of the old goav~s, and carry away the gas aa 
it is given off dir~ct to the U(>Cast p1t. ~e ~lso sugges~ that t~e 
wind has sometb10g to do wtth the ventilatiOn of a mme. Tb1e 

is probably true to a great extent where the workings 
are ventilated by a furnace, and especially in shallow 
mines. Many cases n.re known, in the West Durham 
coalfields, in which the air current has been almoet 
reversed by a sudden change in the wind. It is quea· 
tionable, boweve'i. whether the direction of the wind 
does materially auect the ventilation in deep mines, 
or where a fan is used and the motive column 111 high. 

1\ir. Bunning is certainly correct in thinking thBt it 
is essential that a complete series of observations 
should be made at one particular . pit, in order to 
ascertain what definite law does really exist as to the 
relation of atmospheric variation to the exudBtion of 
gas. If the st ate of the atmosphere be not noticed at 
the same colliery at which the discharge of firedamp ia 
observed, very conflicting results will be obtained. 
M eteorology in its relation to mining is a most 
interesting study, and offers great scope for observa
tion to everr student; and the prevalence of gaa in 
the deputies report might be made the subject of a 
very useful diagram ; and from a periodical examioa. 
tion of t.be r eturn air by one who understands the use 
of the spectroscope, an exceedingly intereating chart 
might be made, which would show with a great degree 
of accuracy the quantity of/as given off daily in the 
mine; and this compare with the atmosvheric 
variations, t\nd the velocity of the air for the same 
period, would perhaps throw considerable light on the 
question now under discussion. 

'!'be object of this paper has been to show that 
however det~irable o.nd even necessary it may be to 
undecStand the amount of danger to be apprehended 
from sudden atmospheric changes, through the exuda· 
tion of unusual quantities of gas,yet we should not 
blind ourselves to the fact that so long as we continue 
to use a 8ame·producing explosive, disasters will 
happen in our mines, which may justly be attributed 
to the use of powder. 'l'bis is not mere sentiment, but 
a plain fact. Is valuable property to be deatroyed1 
are still more vnluable h ves t :> be sacrificed, ana 
homes made dt~aolate for the sake of at the most a 
few pence per too ? "\-Vho is to answer this question! 
The owners, or must Legislation step in and compel 
the discontinuance of the use of powder in fiery mines! 

TRAMWAY TO THE GIANT'!:! CAUSEWAY.-In the last session a 
private Bill wav passed through Parliament, viz., "The Giant's 
Causeway, Portrush, and Bush Valley Railway and Tramway 
A ct," which authorises the construction of road tramways on a 
system differing from that in ordinary practice, and by which a 
very ~reat saving in the collt of construction and annual expeodi· 
ture m working expenses is obtainable. The construction of 
tramways upon this system, at a cost of about £2000 a mile, 
instead of the usual £5000 to £15,000 per mile, is particularly an 
ad vantage to countries like I reland, or remote districts in 
England, where tramways constructed at the usual cost could 
not possibly be remunerative. '!'he proposed new system is 
suitable rather for road tramways, as dtstinct from street tro.m· 
ways, for connecting out.lying towns, villnges, quarries, or mines 
with the lMge centres, or rl\ilway st ations, or for opening up Boy 
o.ttra.cti ve bits of scenery where a rail way would be most objec
tionable. 'l'be tramway is laid on a raised siding along the 
margin of the road, which forms an ordinary pathway for foot 
passengers, having a atone kerbing along the outer ed~e, and 
gravelled or asphalted throughout its length. This JUding or 
pathway is raised about 3in. to 6in. above the surface of the road, 
ao as to prevent the passnge along it of carts or other vehicles, 
and so d1spenses with the neceasity of having to pave the tram· 
way with square sets-a very large item in the usual coat of con· 
struction-and also prevents the wear and tear of the surface by 
other vehicles than the tramcars. The formation width of the 
tramway is from 6ft. t o 7ft., on the outside of which the usual 
~ountry ~oad. fence ~r wall i.s placed i the ~rau~e of the tramway 
111 3ft., latd wi-th ordm o.rr rMlway rmls we1ghmg about 38 lb. to 
the yard. On the Giants Causeway and Portrush 1'ramway the 
system above described it~ to ~e adopted1 a~d steam traction em· 
ployed, powers for such bt\vmg been ootamed. It IS expected 
tho.t by this tramway a very large tourist traffic to the Giant's 
Causeway will be accommodated, in addition to the ordinary 
loco.! passenger traffic, and a large traffic in goods, iron ore, 
and limestone. The tramway will run alongside the platform 
of the Belfast and N orthern Counties Railway Station at 
P ortrush and be also connected directly with the harbour at 
P ortrush • it will also form a junction at Bushmills with the 
Bush Vo.liey narrow gauge railwl\y; the tramway ia expected to 
be open {or traffic by next summer. 1\lr. W. A. Traill, C.E •• 
late of H. M . Geological Survey of I reland, is the engineer • 

• 
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CONTRACTS OPEN. 

RAILWAY BRI DGE ACROSS THE TEES. 
THE works com prised in this contract consist of the erection of 

a railway bridge across the river Tees, on the north side of the 
present railway bridge; the excavation for the lowering of the 
level and widening of the North-Eastern Railway from the T ees 
Bridge to a point about 240 yards eastward from the present 
station i the construction of two over-bridges, and the diversion 
of the Thornaby-road and Mandel-road so as to pass over the 
aaid bridges; the construction of a carriage drive from the 
Ma.ndel-roa.-:1 to the intended passenger station ; the construction 
of a horse and carriage loading bank, and of various retaining 
and fence walls, and of culverts, drains, and embankments. Our 
engraving illustrates the bridge over the Tees. W e give so much 
of the specification as applies t o the bridge, and a bill of quan
t it ies for the whole contract. 

Eucn:ation.-The excavations for t he foundation of the land 
piers must be conducted carefully, eo as not to endanger the 
railway or present bl'idge on the river banks. The width and 
length of the excavations must not be more than is absolutely 
necessary, and the sides and ends must be properly planked and 
strutted or shored. 'l'he material excavated must be deposited 
either in the line of the railwar embankment, or taken t o sea in 
barges; if any of it is depos1ted in embankment, the engineer 
may require it to be taken an average distance of 65 yards, and 
carefullx laid in horizontal layers. 'l'he engineer shall decide how 
much, 1f any, material is to be put into embankment, and how 
much taken to sea; but for the purpose of their estimates \>arties 
tendering may assume that 525 cubic yards will be depos1ted in 
embankment, and the remainder t aken out t o sea. In preparing 
for putting in the cylinders in the river, the contractor will be 
allowed to dredge away the slag which surrounds the piers of the 
present bridge to the depth shown in drawing No. 3, but no 
dee_per, unless he t&kes efficient means, by driving piles of wood 
or 1ron, to prevent the slag from being removed from the sides of 
the present piers. The material within and underneath the 
cylinders must be rem~ved by means of scooping or dredgi!lg !n 
such a way as the engmeer may approve of, or by excavatmg m 
the ordinary manner after the water has been excluded from the 
cylinders by the pneumatic- plenum-apparatus. Pumping the 
sand will not be allowed. All this material must be taken out to 
aea in barges. 

Oylindm.-Tbe cflinders, which are shown in the drawings, are 
to be of cast iron, o the quality described under the general head 
Caat Iron. The parts of the cylinders which are 7ft. in diameter 
are to be caat in rings; those of larger dimensions in segments. 
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of .good sound MeiD:el_, .red pine or pitch pi!le timber, and must be 
dr1ven by a ram wetgnmg 1 ton, and havmg a fall of 6ft., and 
must be driven until they will not move more than Mn. with 
each blow. 'l'he lower pnrt of the piers will consist of brick· 
work of fire-bricks set in cement mortar, both bricks and 
mortar to be of the same quality as those prescribed in the 
specification for the other piers. The upper part of the piers 
must cpnsist of ashlar masonry set in cement mortar. The guder 
seats must be secured to the masonry with P.roper holding down 
bolts and nuts. These bolts must be dovetatled, and fixed in the 
stone with molten lead. 

Gi1·de~·8.-The girders must be of wrought iron, of the best 
Cleveland make, the brand and make to be submitted to the 
enf;ineer for approval before the materials are purchased. Trial 
str1ps must be cut from such plates or other material, and tested 
at the expense of the contractor, and must stand the follvwing 
tests :-All plates must stand a tensile strain of 20 tons to the 
square inch of original area without breaking. 'l'he trial strip 
must then be broken by tensile strain, and the reduction in area 
before tearing must not be less than 10 per cent. All '!'-irons 
and L-irons must stand 22 tons to the inch, and the reduction of 
area before fracture must not. be leas than 18 per cent. All rivets 
and bolts throughout the bridge must be of the best scrap iron, 
nnd capable of bearing a strain of 26 tons per square inch. 'l'he 
bolt bends and nuts must be clean, and perfectly formed, and the 
screws deep!?,: and properly cut. All rivet and bolt holes are to 
be drilled. l'hose in the t op and bottom .8anges, and wherever 
it is practicable must be drilled with all the plates in position 
through the full thickness of the flange, and the whole of the 
rivet boles in the various plates, '!'-iron and L-irons, must fit 
one another perf~ctly. N~ drifting will be allowed, but in ?ases 
where the m1s6.t ts very ahght, the holes must be carefully rtmed 
out, and larger rivets mserted. All bending and cranking of the 
T ·irons and L · irons mu!lt be done when they are bot, and any 
pieces showing splits, or cracks, or other damage will be rejected. 
The abutting edges of the plates must be planed and fitted 
together with great accuracy. The whole of the ironwork before 
it is rivetted up1 and when practicable after it is drilled, must be 
dipped in boilea linseed oil. It must be previously scraped clean, 
and if required by the engineer, dipped in a weak acid solution 
to ensure a pel'fectly clean surface. It must receive two coats 
of good red lead paint before being sent out of the works. 

Ou8t b-on W01·k.-The cast iron work in cylinders, parapets, 
bed-plates, and wherever it is used in the bridge must be of 
thoroughly good quality, straight, and true to the drawings, and 
free from sand boles, flaws, or other imperfections. The metal 
must be tough and close-grained. 'l'est bars, 3ft. Gin. long by 
2in. by 1in., must be cast from such meltings as the engineer may 
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Fixing ditto • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • each 

l!ln. bolts !or cast iron bed platca, run with lead • • • • • • 

Shoot lood laid over oops of eolumus.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Vulcanite under girder seats.. .. .. .. .. .. sup. foot 
Creosoted lllemel way beams, and plunklng, fitted and fixed 

cubic feet 
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No. 
8 

c. Q. lb. 
5 0 8 
c. Q. lb. 

81 2 2i 
166 

85118 
c. Q. lb. 

Dolts and spikes in above • • · ~ • . . . . . . • • . . • . • 35 1 20 

2!in. by 2jln. by lln. L iron fi xing curb . . . . 
c. Q. lb. 

•• •. .• •. 33 0 11 
c. Q. lb. 

Dolts ln erose girders over piers . . . , .. • • . • • • • • • . 2 s 0 

Wotks othe-r than Tee& Bridge. 
Excavation for wldenlng and lowertng railway, deposited in 

embankment . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . , 
From south side of travclllng lines . . . . dubic yatds 28,0H 
From north side and 11lte of present tra"elling 

lines . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Excavation from railway, n.s above, placed in 12in. 

layers in approaches to bridges, and in filling up 
~;ubways, and well bell ten.. . . .. .. .. .. 

Excavation for {l)undations placed in approaches to 
bJidges ln 12in. layel'8, and well beaten . . . . 

Rubbish from old houses deposited 1n approaches 
to bridges, and in alterd ro:lds . . . . . . . . 

Bn11U8t found by railway company, unloaded and 
placed in approaches to bridge11, and in altered 
ronda . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Londiog up, and placing In embankment, excava
tion from foundations of Intended pn.sscngcr 
stttion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

" 

" 
" 
" 

" 

" Culvert aa per drawing No. 25, Fig. 1, oxclWJivo of 
concrete In fouudatlons . . . . . . . . . . . . !in. yards 

C11lvert M per drawing No. 25, Fig. 2, exclWJivc of 
concrete in four.dntlous . . . . . . . . . . . . 

" 

22,120 

483~ 

2250 

500 

5066 

400 

38 

3 
Concrete In foundations of bridg08, and walls, and 

culverts made wi th Barrow lime . . . . . . . . cubic yards 2206 
Concrete in foundations of culverts U made with 

Portland cement . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Brickwork in bridges and walls set in mortar of 

Barrow lime . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Brick work in bridges and walls set in mort:1r of 

Aycliffe lime . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • , 

" 
" 

Si 

4497 

8083 
7060 
1417 

Additional price for faeework of pressed bricks . . sup. yards 
Dry slag walla in backing of brick walls . . . . . . cubic yards 
Druioe of 9in. sanit:1ry pipes properly seated ~md 

protected .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . . . . .. lin. yards 180 
Drains of Gin. sanitary pipes properly acatod and 

protected . • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • • . . 

Junction plpoa for the above drainll . . . . . . . . 

• 

" 
• • • • • • 

1800 
No 
60 

H.w. s:r. 
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The capitals and top rings must not be cast until the test load has 
been removed from the columns. Any variation in height due to 
settlement must then be allowed for. The bolt holes in the hori
zontal flanges must be drilled, and also those in the vertical flanges, 
unless the contractor can satisfy the engineer as to the latter, that 
he can insure accuracy of tit by casting. The abutting 
edges of the cylinders, both horizontal and vertical, must 
be planed and the whole of the joints be made perfectly 
water-tight. They must be caulked with iron cement composed 
of iron filings and sal ammoniac. 'rhe vertical joints of 
the cylinders must line all the way down. The cylinder 
caatings in the lower part of the cylinder up to the level of 3ft. 
~bove low .water mark are to be dipped in & bot liq.uid, consist
mg of a nuxture of coal tar and pitch, of euch & consistency as to 
give a hard surface when cold. Uoncrete for a thickness of 6ft. 
must as soon as ~ssible be laid in, and be properly trimmed1 
and beaten solid. 'l'he concrete muat be well packed, ana 
rammed under the 6anges of the cylinders. The concrete must 
be,formed of four and a-half measures of broken slag, no piece 
betng larger than will pass through a 1~in. ring, one and a-half 
meaeuree of clean sharp river sand, &nd one measure of P ortllmd 
cement. The P ortland cement must be of good quality, and very 
finely ground, weighing not less than 110 lb. per striked bushel, 
and must stand the following test. It must be capable of main
taining a weight of 850 lb. on an area of 2in. by 2m., seven dayR 
after being made and immersed six of these days in water. The 
brickwork resting upon the concrete must consl8t of plate-bricks 
from the Weardale Iron and Coal Company, or other firm in the 
Auckland district, and they must be fully equal to the sample 
bricke which will be shown to the contractor. The brickwork 
must be carefully set and well bonded in such way as the 
engineer may direct. l 'be whole of the joints, vertical as well as 
horizontal, must be carefully flushed wtth mort&r, which must 
coneist of one part by mell8ure of P ortland cement, such as has 
been herein before described, and three parts of sharp river sand 
lntimatelr mixed together. E ach pier must be tested with 
• load o 275 tons equally distributed over thEI surface of 
the brickwork, and this load must be allowed to remain 
on it until a fortnight has elapsed without any settlement. 
I~ must in any case remain on the pier for four weeks. The 
girder seate will be of cast iron and it must be of the 
guality specified for cast ironwork. Both the upper and under 
~aring surfaces must be planed perfectly true and parallel, and 
"tween the girder eeata and the masonry must be a sheet or 
ltratum of 12 lb. lend covered with a sheet of vulcanite to pre· 
Yent contact between the iron and the lead. The P.iers in the 
embankment at each end of the bridge are to be founded on pilers 
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direct. These bars, when placed on their edges on bearings 3ft. 
apart must not break w1th a load of 28 cwt. applied on the 
middle of the bars, and their deflection before breakin$' must not 
be less than 1

6
0 io. The way beams and floor planklhg of the 

bridge must be of the best Memel timber creosoted. '!'bey must 
be carefully bolted to the cross a.nd ra.il girders as shown on draw
ing No. 8, a.nd the rail timbers must be so cut out as to require 
no packin(r or dresain$' to insure the rails having a. regular and 
even grad1ent. The t1mber wust be creosoted at the company's 
works at Hartlepool. The contractor will be charged 5d. per 
cubic fo~t for tbe creosoting1 and he must po.y. for the carriage 
of the t1mber each way. Tne whole of the br1dge works must 
be completed by the end of the year 1882. 

The quantities ia the case of the Tees Bridge arc cu follows:
Q unn t1 ties. 

Excavntlon for follndations oC abutments deposited in 
k~.ba~~m~~t ~cl~iv~. of. ~1. ~la~1~~~~· ~~ru~~h~~bj~~~~~ 

Exoovatlon from lnsldo cylinders t.'\ken to sea lu b:u-gos , 
525 

1183 
T. C. Q. 

Ca't ird'n cylinders fitted together und mllde water-tight . . . . 420 7 0 

Bolt8 in ditto . , . . . .. . . . . . , . . . .. . . . . . . . . 
T. O. Q. 
10 4 l 

Sinklof cylindore, iucludlng staging, tackle, pncumntlc apJXY 
rat11a. weighting, &c. . . . . . . . . • • • . . . lio. !cot 621 

163 
96 

Portland cement concrete ln oylindol'8 . .. .. . . cubic yards 
Port1'\nd cement eoncroto eleewhero . . . . . . . . , 
Brickwo•·k of plate bricks, in cement mortar, set inside 

oyllndol'8 .. .. . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. cubic yards 1275 
410 
6UO 
683 

Drickwork as above in nbutmenta . • . . . . · · {' 
Ashlar masonry ln cap etonos of piers . . . . . . cub c !cot 
Allhlar in moulded C.'\P 11ton011 of abutments . . . . , 
A8h.l11r rusticated, drafted, and broached ne in 

abutments of pr08ont bridge nnd clsewhero .. 
Piles in foundations of abutments, including 

drlvlog, and conttn~renciCII . . . . . . . . . . 
Crown tro08, nnd plaoking fitted aud fixed .. .. 

.. 
" 
" 

210 

2. 0) 
689 

c. Q. lb. 
Bolts and aplkos in ditto • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • - • 0 7 1 22 

Wrought Iron pUo eboea, 2~ lb. oo.cb, fit ted and fastened .. 

Wrought Iron girdera, lncludlng aca1Joldl.ng and erection .. 

Wrought iron etrnpa round tops o! cylinders, 14in. b7 l ln. 

c. Q. lb. 
. . H 1 4 

T. C. Q. 
. . 48:i 9 0 

c. Q. lb. 
.. 46 3 H 

T. O. Q. 
Ct111t iron pampota, fitkd and flxod • • • • 0 0 • 0 • 0 • • • • g 6 1 

c. Q. lb. 
Bolts ln ditto •••••••• tl lt •• • • •• •• • • •• 2 0 4 

T. C. Q. 
Caat l.rou bod pltAtvs, planud • , , • I • • . o o 1 1 • I t t o 0 0 18 1 
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Ashlar masonry in atrillg courses, coping, C.'\pS, 
quoinll, girdor-ston08, &c. .. .. .. .. .. .. cubic feet 11,968 

T C. Q. 
Wrought Iron girders in road bridges, fixed in ~ 1 l < 

T, C. Q. 
Floor plates, fixed and rivotted .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 73 17 0 

c. Q. lb. 
Wrought iron bolts .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 38 0 0 

Cast Iron in parapets of bridges, fitted and fixed . . . . . . . . 
Concrote of h11rd coke on bridges .. .. . . . . cubic yards 
Wood brick paving1 creosoted 11nd fixed . . . . . . BUJ?· yarde 
~roken s1'1g in roaae, well rolled.. . . . . . . . . cub1o y11rds 
fine screened slag on footpaths . . . . . . . . . . , 
Top cover of whine tone and llmestono, well rolled ., 

T. C. Q. 
89 18 ~ 

321 
1177 
4066 
356 

180~ 
1630 
2861 
668 
168 
316 

Curbs tone, lOin. by 8ln., sot.. . . . . . . . . . . !in. ynrds 
Flugging, 2~ln. thick . . . . , . . . . . . , . . sup. yards 
Smg masonry in fence wal.l8 . . . . . . . . . . , , cubic ynrd11 
New grc~.nlto stops, fixed.. . . . . . . . . . . . . cubic foot 
Paled fonclng, aa per specification . . . . . . . . Un. ynrde 
Pavement for road crosslngs, blue atone blocke 71n. 

thick . . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . aup. ynrde 252 
Pavement for road croeslnge, Tees acoria 11lag 

blocks 7in. thick . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . , , 282 
Dmi1111in Sin. tiles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lln. J nrda 1000 

The tenders must be marked " Tender for Works at South 
Stock ton," addressed to the ::>ecreLnry North-Eastern Railway, 
and delivered at his office in York not later than 6 p. m. on 
Wednesday, the 20th inst. ~ 

Mu. H ENllY 'l'tPPINO, whose' yacht engines we recontly illus· 
trated1 hn.s been commissioned by the Nn.wab of Bahawalpur to 
provide h!m with a steam yacht for uee. on tbe many excellent 
can!l'ls wiH<:h he has J;ad construc.ted by h1s staff of English and 
nat1 v~ e~gmeers. I he. yacht IS to measure 30ft. in length, 
Gft. 9m. 10 breadth, 3ft. m depth, n.nd is expected with its oom
plement of po.&lengers and stores on board not to exceed 1ft. Sin. 
1n mean draught. The hull is to be formed of steel with teak 
lining and deck. The cabin, which will be fitted with ice wells 
aod luxurious appointments, is !>ft. long, and is also built of teak· 
~bile the fu~nel, rails, and stanchions will be nickel plated. 'l'h~ 
httle craft w1ll be propelled by means of twin screws worked by 
a. pair of inve~ted dire.ct-acting t>nginee, which are b~ilt on each 
stde of the bo1ler, a httle abaft t he smoke-box. Tbe cylinders 
are 6~in . in diameter, with a stroke of the sn.me length, and 
workmg up.to 300 revolutions. The boiler, which is to be heated 
by wood, w1ll work at a pressure of 120 lb., and the engines will 
be. worked at a high rate. of .expansion, the cut-off in the elide 
bemg at half-stroke. The 1nd1cated power will be about 20-hol'lle 
and the speed, it ie expected, 10 knob. ' 
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l.'ITZU E'l'\ALD'~ ~lAUNEi'TO "~ND D''NA~ lO- tional contllct, the surfa<:e of thi,s, roller or P':Jl!ey being of i!l<lia-
- ~ •' • .r:u. J. u rubber, a~ seen at i i, l • ig. H. l l.te. ~xtremttte~:~ of the cotl.t~ of 

ELECTHIC MACHINES. ring A 1\N 1\ttachcu in a wanner lltmtlar to ~hat before d~t~crtbed 
to a. series of 11tril>"' of conducttng tnetnl, Z, Jet flush mto the 

'l'm; impruvcmentll in magneto and dynamo-electric machines externat 11urface 11 1\0 ebonite or wooden rin~ A 1 fitted roun_d tho 
we now illW!trate are the invention o( 1\Ir. Desmond G. lt'itz- out.lide of ling A. '!'he curl'cnt i11 take!l otf at an aperture 111 t~o 
~erald, and de~ervo careful attention, imusmuch as they show a uuter circumferllnce of the coil1:1 \V left m each between the co1l~ 
decided advance in the right direction. 'l'he main idea. of the of wire. l 'referably, the cnils \V are wound so n.s to leave a 
inventor t.eem" tu have been to nim at perfecting the Gramme longitmlinal gronvc \V on their inner surfaces, '!there t~efi PIW 
lllachinc, :ulll 11,1, in~tea•l of rotating the ring between ~he poles over the rins; A• on the outsitle of ring A. This a ows o t e two 
of a. ma •net on the ordinary system, he wholly or partu~lly sur- surfaces of the ring and encirclint; coil~:~ being brought into ~cry 
roundd tltt• rin~: buth tur.~;itudinally and transvet'Sely, thus tncrens- close contact. Fig. 8 is I\ transverse se~tion take'!. at <t b. Ft~. U 
ing tho ctf~ctivo inductive actio~. The ring iR th';ls m_aguetised is aH~ctional pll\0 of ~ing _A at~.c~ntrelme, and J!1~. 10 n sect1on 
directly and with the least posstble loss, attd the dtrectwn of the of cOJII! \V1 taken at. hne c d, l 11;. 7. . 
inductu:~ 111 u.~nctic polarity is in the circle constttuted by the It i~ obvtous that 1n the threo. forms of machmes shown per· 
rint; itl>ulf, :Ill it 11hould be. Fi~. 1 11hows a tramiYerc~e \ manent magnets may be s~lb.stttuted for. the electro-magnets, 
8 ectional elevation of a dynamo-electric mad1ine, l~il:(. 2 the permanent magnet!! retamtng substantu~lly the sa.me shape, 
i~ an elevation partly in section 
looking on to the l11ft-hand aide 
of Fig. 1, with the driving 
J>ulley removed. In l!'ig. 1 A 
111 the soft iron ring carl'yinl! 
l'ixty, more or less, coil11 B of 
wire, all wound in one direc
tion. The ends of these wires 
are connected to the collector C. 
'l'be ring A, with its coils, iH 
mounted on a disc D attached 
by a. bo~:~s E to the shaft 1!', 
mounted in suitable bearings on 
the standard" G G, and at one 
end carrying the driving pulley 
H. 'l'he ring A is allll.)St wholly 
fjurrounded by a. hollow electro
magnetic ring I Jl P. For con
venience of manufacture the ring 
I I' 1' is divided intosoveral por
tions, of which the two repre
sented by Jl and I' are annulat· 
while two are semi-annular, and 
make up the largest diameter I , 
the division between the halves 
being preferably at the top and 
bottom. 'l'he separate portiont~ 
of thi11 hollow magnetic rint; 
are so wound with coils of wire 
as to constitute two macnet.'l 
having their like poles opposed 
un the v!!rtical plane traverse to 
the ring A. The reverse direc· 
tion o( the winding near the polea 
required to producu this efl'ect it:~ 
11hown at .Fig. 3. The various 
sections of the electro-magnetic 
rint; nre united and hel'l in posi
tion by thin lugs J projecting 
from th~ir cores between the r.oil1:1 
uf wire. 'J'hese lugs J are bolted 
to other lu*s K cast on the 
frame L. 'I he ring A has pre
ferawly n deep recess a cut in 
it circumferentially, 1'18 shown. 
The collector C consists of a 
cylinder of wood or other non
conducting material rigidly at
tached to the boss E , and 
having let Bush into its inner 
circumference a series of strip11 
of conducting material, :M, insu
lated, and in number equal to the 
coils on ring A. The extremities 
of the coria are brought to the 
outside of the collect11r, and con· 
oected so as to form a. closed 
circuit, the points of connection 
between adjacent coils being 
severally brought into contact 
with tbeconductingpieces 
:M as shown at 1n m. 1!~ig. 
4 shows clearly the col
lecting brushes, the cur
rent being taken off at the 
horizontal central line, or 
the line of greatest po
lari t y. Fig. 4 also shows 
u. front view of the col-
lector C. The brushes 
are flat springs of copper 
0', each having at one 
end a contact piece 0, 
and being attached at the 
other end to a round bar 
P, po..qsing through a. ter 
minal Q, and being fixed 
io poo~ition by a. set screw 
R. A short lever S is 
fal'tened to the end of the 
bar 1>, havin;; an adjust
ing screw S' tapped 
through it, and bearing 
on the plate underneath. 
This srrPw enable11 any 
req ui rt:d tension to be 
put on to the springs 0 ', 
thus re~;ulnting the con
tact friction. 'J'he ter
minal Q is fixed to and 
insulated from a pln.te '1', 
connected by screws U , 
to the end standard of 
the machine. 'fhe whole 
of the current collecti ng 

l>ortion of the mnchiuo i;; 
ibernted by means of 

these screws. 
Considerable modifica

tions u.re made in the c<>n
struction of the J"ing. 'l'ho 
method of construction is 
shown by lt'ig. !). Ordi-
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the points where their similar narily, in winding a number of coils of wire upon a. ring, more ~· but beiug necesl!arily uiviJed at 
&~pecially i£ it be of circular section and if the number of turr•s poles are opposed. 
of wiro be the same in each la.yer, interstices are left between the 1'he coils on the ring A nnd tho>~e on the inducing electro
coils. These interstices are filled by :Mr. FitzGerald with soft magnets t l' P, or the inducing r.oils \V, may be connected 
iron werJge-sbaped blocks V. These blocks can either be made in multiple arc or in series, as is well understood. The apparatus 
with the ring, or separately and slipped on, the ring being made may be advantngeously constructed in duplicate, the current 
in halves to receive them aa shown. from one of the rings A being employed to magnetise both of the 

:Fig. lj shows a modified form of the ring A and the encircling hollow electro·magnf'tic rings and the current for the external 
ma:;nets I l• V, the r ing being cylindrical instead of circular, £Or tion of the circuit being taken from tbe sPcond in ring A. 
nnd the encircling magnets hnving mooified shapes to correspond. The ..:oiled ring A ma.y be enclosed in n. casing of soft iron pro
The principle i~ the same whichever form iflnsed. F igs. 1 to 10, vided with a circumferential slot to allow of the passage of the 
however, illu~trate a modification in which the ring A is wholly wires from the coils. 'l'be arrangement of the inducing magnets 
encircled on its cross 11ecticn by coils ,V, in lieu of inducing I Jll' and the coils \V is applicable to ring-armatures generally. 
rrtul{n~:tto. 'l'he sa.ddle-back magnets- as they t\re callecl by Mr·. FitzGerald 

FiuH. 1 to 10 ilhtktrate n. totally new furm of mn.chine in which -of double or 11ingle curvature, nre, the Elcct1·ician ~:~ays, a.ppli
the ring A iK wlwlly encircled on it.>! crol!ll section by coilt1 \V cable to a b'l·ea.t variety of purposetl. 

• 

OcT. 15, 1880. 

KING'S COLLEGE, LONDON. 
'1'11 E open!n.g address to th~ evening clas.•~s department WoLJ 

given ou J• rttlay last, by I rofeHsor Hunttnt.:ton, tt> t. liirl{e 
auclit'nce. 'l'he Dean t>f this department, the Uev. H. Wilt.birt' 
who was in the chair, before Introducing the lecturer briefly 
referreJ t<> the la,t academical year, during which there had beto 
l :JOO student.>!. 'l'he number o( the staff was n•Jw 50, a very great 
nHmy subjects being taught. 'l'wo new profe.:~:>arahi p-., " metal
lurgy" and " lino arts," had been founded by the aid of the Ui ty 
and Guilds' Institute for tbe Advancement of 'l'echnic.'\1 Educa-
tion. . . 

'!'he ('lothworkers' Company had w1th much hberality created 
further scholarships and prizes. . . 
Profes~:~or H unttngton then gave Ius address, wbtch had special 

r·cference to the use of iron and bro!lze amon~t tbe ancients. 
lteferring to the dictum of archmolog1st!l regardtng tbe succession 

of the stone, bronze and iron 
ages, he pointed out that the 
atatement so often made that 
copper was more likely to have 
been first used than iron becaUIIO 
the latter is difficult to reduce 
from its ore and the former is 
found na.ti ve, is erroneous. There 
is no reaRon to suppose tba~ the 
ancients obtained their copper in 
the native condition; we know 
of no locality whence at that 

• 
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been \lljed before bron.te. 
on other circumstances. 

time it could have been obtained 
considering the great quantitie~ 
which mu11t have been used. It 
is well known that the Greeks 
and Romans obtained their cop
per from Cyprus. We learn from 
Pliny and Dioscorides the nature 
of the ore worked in Cyprus io 
the days of Agamemnon. Plioy 
calla i~ chalcite and spt:aks of the 
"scolesia" which forms upon it. 
'!'hie " scolesin," or malachite ia 
also referred to by Diose<lrid'ea 
who speaks of it as "1118t of 
copper," a. felicitous expression. 
At the present day copper pyrites 
and malachite are plenttful in 
Cyprus. Jlrom Pliny's descrip
tion of the methods pursued to 
obtain the metallic copper

1 
which 

he statts was very malleaole and 
ductile, it is evident that the 
principle of the meth()d of that 
day is identical with that of our 
own. In fact there is but one 
way of obtainingcoj>per from its 
ore on the large sea e by the dry 
process, a.nd that, we have rell80n 
to believe, was known and prac
tise~ in pre-historic times. Sup
posmg for a moment that the 
copper bad be~>n obtained in the 
uncombined condition, we have 
~>till to take into account the tin

1 which does not occur native, ana 
for the reduction of which char~ 
cnal must have been employed 
aided by a. high temperature. 'l'o 
obtain copper and tm from their 
ores and alloy them successfully, 
argues considerable skill even at 
the present time. 

The lecturer then referred to 
the opinion of D r. Percy, than 
whom, be justly remarked, there 
ha.s never vet lived a. more 
lt!arned and· trustworthy metal
! ur~ica.l author. Dr. P ercy says: 
"Ji rom suitable ores, of which 

abundant and readily ac
cessible supplies exist in 

F I C S various localities, nothing 
more easy can be con
ceived than the extrac· 
tion of malleable iron. 
Of all the metallurgical 
processes it may be re· 
garded as amongst the 
most simple. 'l'hus if a 
lump of red or brown 
bematite be heated for a 
few hours in a. charcoal 
fire, well surrounded bt 
or imbedded in, tbe fue , 
it will be more or Ieee 
completely reduced, 110 aa 
to admit of being easily 
forged nt a. red bea.t into a 
bar of iron. '!'be primi
ti' e method of extract
ing good malleable iron 
d irectly from the ore 
which is stil: practised in 
l ndh\ and in Africa, re
Il uires a degree of skill 
very far inferior to that 
which is implied in the 
m::mufacture of bronte." 

This part of the sub
ject was well illustrated 
by dia.gra.ms, and a cle
verly· fashioned assegai 
made in the way just 
described was exhibited. 

P rofesl!or Runtington 
concluded this part of the 
subject by stating it a.s 
hh; •>pinion that from a 
metallurgical point of 
view there is no reason 
why iron should not have 

\ Vbether it wn.s so or not depended 

of wit c in lieu of indnc~mc rnagnet.K. These encircling coila \ V 
are ~up pm t~:tl in a Huitc~hlo framing X, and the ring A, to 
t·otnto through thetn, id mounted between three or rnore rollers AN iron railway bridge ia 
Y, by one of which- preferably the upper-it is driven by fric- the Ya.rra, near Melbourne. 

'fhe remainder of the discourse was pr incipally occupied in 
discussing the evidence of the early rise of iron afforded us by the 
study of history and philology and the "finds" in Bab,Ylonir. and 
Eb'Ypt1 all throwing considerable light on the quest1on and of 
mnch mterest. It wn.s pointed out that the rapidity with which 
iron oxodises fully account:~ for the small number of "finds" in 
that metal. A number of weapons and implements of iron found 
at Nimroud although intact when unearthed fell to pieces 
directly afterwards, being entirely convetted into rW!t. Two 
of them-a pick and a saw-which have been preserved, are to 
be seen in the British Museum. 'l.'hey are computed to date from 
not later than 880 u.c., so that they are now 2700 years old. 
'!'hey are identical in llhape with tbose in common use at t he 
pre11ent time, but are entirely converted into o~ide. The lecturer 
urged that wo should not finally decide that bronze was known 
before iron. It is very possiblt> it was, but we do not as yet know 

to be built at a cost of .!:30 000 over the r~aso~ why. H e for . one should welcome ~ny. discovery 
' 1 throwing hght on the quest10n, as a valuable contr1but10n to the 
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world's general history. In conclusion l ,rofessor Hunting
don said-Looking back at the W(>rk of these ancient nations, 
who exiqted 4000 or 5000 yearR ago, and the result of whose 
labours we to-day collect in our muaeumR, we cannot but 
feel that intellectual power wn<~ as grPat then as now. 
lf wc are superior, it iR due to the lntmanising effects of 
the Chrit~ti,m religion, and the truly wonderful progress 
which science has made within recent years. Until lately, 
education was entirely classical and mathematical, to the entire 
exclu.sion of the so-called natural sciences ; but now the tide has 
turned, and institutions in which science is the principal object 
are sprin1,-ing up ·with increasing rapidity throughout the ct,untry. 
'l'his is good ; but, as in all cases of reaction, we are as likely to 
err in going too far o.s formerly we erred in not going far enough. 
At the \>resent day to give o. person a. scientific education and 
neglect hternture would he like building a ship on lines calculated 
to enable it to pass swiftly and safely through a heavy sea, and 
then forget to throw in the b11lla.st. F or literature $ives to the 
mind weight, dignit;r, and a.ll those characteristics, wbtch blended, 
constitute true civilisation and a cultured intellect. Let me urge 
then that those who are engaged in scientific pursuits should seek 
in literature their recreation. And those whose daily occupations 
nre of a literary nature should make science their pastime. The 
days in which education was considered complete without a 
knowledge of acience have been swept away with the wooden 
walls of Old England, Our walls are of steel now and the future 
greatne"ll of our country depends in no slight degree on those who 
strive to utilise the subtle powers of nature, clothing themselves 
around with the invulnerable truths brought to light by the truth
lo,•ing hand of science. 

THE ENGINEER. 

nature of the rays that affect selenium. For this pt1rpose we 
~ave placed in the path of an intermittent b~am various nbsorb
mg substances. Professor Cross has been kmd enough to give 
me his nssistance iu conducting these experiment.q, When a. Rolu
tion of alum or bisulphide of carbon iR employed, the loudness of 
the Round produced by the intermittent beam is very slightly 
diminished ; but a solution of iodine in bisulphide of carbon cuts 
off most, but not at all, of the audible effect. EvPn an apparently 
opaque sheet of hard rubber duel! not entirely do thiR. \\'hen 
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Those specially interested in metallurgy then 
well-appointed laboratory of the college. 

TENDER. 

the sheet of bard rubber was held near the disc interrupter, 
inApected the the rotation of the disc interrupted what was then an 

invisible beam which passed over a space of about 12ft. 
before it reached the lens which finally concentrated it upon the 
selenium cell. A faint but perfectly perceptible musical tone 
was heard from the telephone connected with the selenium. This 
could be interrupted at will by placing the band in the path of 
the invisible beam. I t would be premature, without furth er 
experiments, to speculate too much concerning the nature of 

BARMOUTH. 
FoR extension of promenade and works 

T bomll8 Roberls, P ortmadoc, engineer. 

Evllns Md JnncR, D<>lgelly . .. 
Owcn, Portmndoc .. . . . . .. .. .. 
Jooell, Barmouth .. .. .. .. .. .. 
J);wics, PortmtldC>C .. .. 
Jl. Wlll illnls, Dnrlcch .. .. .. 
D11vlc~. Wncn rR'I\•r .. .. . . .. .. .. .. 
HugbC4, P ortmndoc .. .. .. .. .. 
Prttchnrd, Portmlldoc .. .. .. .. .. 
Jcffrey8, Colwyn Bny . . . . . . .. .. .. 
0. WUllruns, IJnrlech-ncccptcd .. .. 

connected therewith. 

t:. 8. d. .. lb\15 19 !I 
.. 1F·IS 0 0 .. 111!111 0 0 
.. 155:! 0 0 
. . . . 1534 0 0 .. .. 15!•0 0 0 
.. .. U75 0 0 .. 1349 0 0 

.. 1188 2 s .. 1113 1 6 

THE PHOTOPHONE. 
IN our impression of the 24th S eptember \Ve gave an account 

of the photopJ.one of Professor Bell. In the paper read before 
the American Association for the Ad,•ancement of Science, to 
which we then alluded, Professor B ell said :-'' In arranging the 
apparatus for the rurpose of reproducing sound at a. distance, any 
powerful source o light may be used, but we have experimented 
chieHy with sunlight. For this purpose a large beam is concen
t rated by means of a lens upon the diaphragm-mirror, and, after 
reflection, is again rendered parallel by means of another lens. 
The beam L~ received at a distant station upon a parabolic reflector, 
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in the focus of which is placed a. sen11iti ve selenium cell, connecte~ in 
nlocalcircuit with a battery and telephone. A l arg~ n~tmberof trt~ls 
of this apparatus have been made with the transmtttmg and ~ecet V· 

ing instruments so far apart that sounds could n~t be heard d1rectly 
through the air. In illustration, I shall descn be one of the most 
recent of these experiments. Mr. 'l'ainter operated th_; tran.s
mitting instrument, whica was placed on the t?l? of the ~ rankhn 
schoolhouse in Washington, and the senRJttve rece1 ver was 
arranged in one of the windows of my labora~ory, 1315 L street, 
at a di11tance of 213 metres. Upon pll;l-cmg. the teleph.one 
to my ear I heard distinctly from the Jllum1nated rece1ver 
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tl.e words:-' Mr. Bell if you hear what I say, come to the 
window and wave your hat. ' In lnborntory experiments the trail@· 
mitting and receiving instruments are necessarily within earshot 
of one another, and we h:~.ve, therefore, been accustomed to pool
ing the elPctric circuit connected with the selenium recei\rer, so 
as to place the telephones in another room. B y such experiments 
we have found that articulate speech can be reproduced by the 
oxy-hydrogen light, and even by the light of o. kerosene lnmp. 
'l'he loudest effects obtained from light are produceJ by rapidly 
interrupting the beam by the perforated. disc. The .great 
ad\·antnge of this form of apparatu11 for expertmenta l work 1s the 

I 
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noi~leaaneal! of it.11 rotation, admitting the close approach of the 
rece1ver without interfering with the audibility of the effect 
beard from the latter; for it will be understood that musical 
tonea are emitted from the receiver when no sound is made at the 
tran8mitter. A silent motion thus produces a. sound. In this 
way mu•ical tones have been beard even from the light of 
a candle. \Vhen distant effects are sought another apparatus is 
ubea~d. By placing an opaque screen near the rotating disc the 

m can be entirely cut off by a slight motion of the band, and 
muaical aignnla like the dots and daahes of the M orse telegraph 
code, <'an thu8 be prorlucPd at the distant receiving station. · 
• "We havemadcexperiment11, with the object of ascertaining the 

• , 
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these invisible rays; but it is d ifficult to believe that they can be 
bent rays, as the effect is produced through two sheets of hard 
rubber, containing between them n saturated solution of alum. 
Although effects are produced as above shown by forms of radiant 
energy which are invisible, we havu named the apparatus for the 
production and reproduction of sound in this wll.y 'The Photo
phone,' because an ordinary beam of light contains the rays 
which arc nperati ve. 

l ti ll a well·known fact that the mole<'lllnrdistm-bance produced 
iu :\ mas~ of iron by the mntnwti~iu;.: inlluenre of an intermittent 
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electrical current can he observed as sound by placing the ear in 
close contact with the iron. It occurred to us that the molecular 
disturbance produced in crystalline sellenium by the action of an 
intermittent beam of light should be aud ible in a similar manner 
without the aid of a t elephone or ba ttery. l\fany experiments 
were made to verify this theory without definite results. The 
nnomalou~ behaviour of the hnnl rubber screen suggested the 
thought of lit~tening to it nlsn. This experiment was tried with 
extraordinary ~ucce.;><. I held the t~heet in close contact with my 
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ear, while a beam of intermittent light was focussed upon it by 
n lenA. A distinct musical note waq immediately heard. We 
found the effect intensified by arranging the sheet of bard rubber 
1\8 a diaphragm, and listening through a hearin~ tube. W e then 
tried crystalline selenium in the form of a thin disc, nnd obtained 
a similnr but less intense effect. The other substances whic:h I 
enumernted at the beginning of my address were now Rucces
sively tried in the fCirm of thin discM, nnd sounds were obtained 
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from all but carbon and thin gl11.81'. W e found hard rubber to 
produce a louder sound than any other substance we tried except
mg antimony and paper and mica to produce the weakest 
sounds. On the wbolet we feel warranted in announcing as our 
conclusion, that eounoa can be produced by tbe action of a 
variable light from substances of all kinds, when in the form of 
thin diaphragms. We bnve heard from interrupted sun light 
very perceptible musical tunes through tubes of ordinary vulco.n· 

235 

ised rubber, of brass, and of wood. 1'hese were all the materialR 
at hand in tubular form, and we have had no opportunity 11ince 
of extending the observations to other substances!' 

'Ve now reproduce illuRtrations from Rrimce, which show the 
steps in the experiments leo,ding to the finnl form of thP photo-
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phone. It will be seen that the ray of light falls on a mirror, by 
which it is di rected to the discs and receivers as referred to above. 
In our illustrativnR, Fig. 1 shows the interposition of bard rubber 
plaU>. Fig. 2 shows the light passed through opening in rapidly
revoh•ing diaphragm, and reAected in seleniou.s recesses. Fig. 3 
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shows application of Fig. 4. Fig. 4 shows action of voice on 
thin plate of ail vered mien. J•'ig. !i shows application of M orse 
Byflt em of tele~raphy to photophone. Fig. G showR listening 
directly to rece1ving plate. Irig. 7, another form of receiver. 
Fig. 8, one of the first forms ; voice passed through slits. Fig. 9 
shows the direct action of voice on gas Aame. Fig. 10 shows the 
action of candle light on eelenious recesses. 

Dn. PHIPSON takes sulphide of barium, or some other sub
stance which is rendered phosphorescent by the solar rays, and 
incloses it in Geissler tube, through which he passes a constant 
electric current of a feeble but regular inU>nsity. He claims to 
obtain in thi~ manner a uniform and agreeable light, at n ro11L 
lnwer than that of t:MI.-.Lr., /lftmdr.,, 

A NRw Ou. CAN.- ...\ New P.nglnntl mnn has lately invented an 
illuminating oil cnn. It is RO nrran~ed thnt the cnn holds the 
light and the oil , and is adapted fur oiling machinery in the dark, 
nml when in nse, the light, \\hi eh i,. mu de after the hull's eye 
11nttern, strikes upon the point uf tube that ejects the oil, and 
en:1bles the oiler to see just "hat he it~ duing. I ts usefulness to 
locomotive engineers for oilin~ engines in the dark, should make 
it a valuable tool for them. l'he oil cannot harden or become 
11tiff as the light in the can furnisht'B heat enough to keep it 
warm1 and it can easily be carried in one band. Different st~es, 
intenaed for all kinds of work, will be made. 

GUNPOWDER IN COAL MrN.ES. - A correspondent writing on this 
subject to the Times says, in an interesting letter, "The prohibi
tion of the use of explosives would render the working o{ many 
of our coal mines so unremunerative that it would be impossible 
to keep them open, the pits would ha.ve to be closed and the 
hands discharged, the supply of cot\l would be lessened, the price 
would be increased, and our great iron and cotton industries 
would suffer to an extent disagreeable to contemplate. These 
were some of the rea.sons which led the H ome Secretary to reply 
to n deputation which waited on him on this subject, that he 
CO\tld not recommf'nd the compulsory di~continuance of the use 
of gunpowder in coal mines, but that he hoped next Se~~ion tn 
be able to submit n plan by which the d11nget· of its u~e could be 
got rid of. T o many of your renders this hope of Sir \\' illiam 
Harcourt's will aplenr a.<~ a Utopi t~ n idea; nevertheleR~, it i ~ a 
fact that in some o tbe fiery pit11 111 the neighbourhood of HurnR
Iey a system of blasting is performetl where water is used in addi
tion to gunpowder, with the best po~t~i ble results. Th.! sptem iH 
Rimple in the extreme, and, so fM from its Leing costly, it i11 tm 
economy; for, in the blasting operations performed with watl!r in 
conjunction with gunpowder, a greater amount of'' ork i~ dflne" ith 
considerably less powder, and the powder is rendered barmles~. 
The value of the foregoing will be best appreciated by a short 
description of the operation. Ordinarily, blasting "ith gun
powder is done somewhat ns follows :-A bore-hole ill made in 
the face of the coal about 2in. in diameter a nd 4ft. or 5ft. deep. 
Into this hole a powder cartridge is inserted, with a. slow fuze 
attached ; the hole is then talllped-that is to sa.y, it is fill ed with 
any available dry refube rammed in tight; the fuze is lit, and the 
cartridge fired. I n this operation a flame, very dangeroul' in 
fiery pits, is created, and carbonic acid and sulphurous acid gMes 
and t~moke are generated. Blasting with water and gunpowder is 
performed in the following manner :- Into the bore-hole is 
Inserted a powder cartridge, with (•ne attached; next to the 
powder cn.rtridge is inserted into the bore.hole a tube containing 
water. 1'hese tubes should be as large as the bore-hole will 
admit, and of any convenient length ; the longer the better. 
They may be made of nny convenient. cheap material, thin tin
plate, or of stout brown paper t urned round on a wooden roller 
and pasted together, the ends clu~ed with corks; the bore-hole 
i ~ then tamP,ed, the fmr.e lit, and the cartridge fired in the uauol 
manner. 'lhe result of this operntion mny be brieHy summed up. 
The powder, in exploding, bur8t.'l the tube containing the water ; 
the rending force of the powdl!r iM extended throngb the water 
by the well·known principles of h) draulic11 demonstmted year11 
ago by Bramah over the enlarged interior area of the bore-hole, 
due to the space occupied by the water tube. A much lar~er 
quantity of coal is thereby brought down with a smnller quanttty 
of p• .wder ; t he heat given ofT by the burning of the powder and 
the gnses c<.tnverts a portion of the water into steam, the elnt1tic 
force of which assists in the operation of blasting; the steam and 
water together put out the flame and Aash of the powder, and 
absorb and neutralise the greater portion of the gases nnd smoke 
resulting from the explosion. It will readily be seen that herein 
are met to11ether economy nnd eafety by the adoption of a ~y11lem 
simple as 1t is effective, and it is to be hoped that, in tbe best 
interests of humanity, onr large and intelh~ent coalownere will 
not be slow to adopt an amelioration in thetr present crude and 
dangerous practice of blasting, which will tend in a great meMuro 
tol make explosions in coni mines a thing of the pa~t, 1allu:r thal\ 
of almo11t daily occurrence." 
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PARLIAMENTARY REPORT ON THE 
THUNDEHER GUN. 

WE publiijh herewith part uf the report o.f General Oor· 
don's committee on the Thundorer gun expenment, together 
with the conclusions to be drawn from them as to the 
accident. Those who read the reports we were enabled 
to furniah of the successive experiments will find no 
essential difference, we think, ~n this authoritat~ve 
summary of them. The conclusiOn on the success1ve 
stages of breaking up of the projectiles in the bore, and 
the burstin~ of the ~un itself, is clearly and boldly 
expressed. The comm1t.tee eve!l speak with consid~rable 
confidence on the wedgmg act10n of the base portiOn of 
the Palliser projectile, by which the muzzle end of the 
gun was shat tered into small fragments. There is muc.h 
to support the belief that the account they suggest 1s 
more or less correct. As we remarked, howovet·, com
parative~y little interest a.ttaches to the modus 
opemncl~ of a process wh1ch occurred after the 
work of de3truction bad already proceeded so 
far. The important part, and happily that about 
which there is most certainty, is the identification of each 
feature which indicates explosion of both charges, of the 
peculiarly violent action of the front one, and. of ~h~ 
setting up of the front-c,o!J,lmon-shell;. on th1s. po1~1t 
the scratch noticed in 0 2 IS Important. I n Hpeakmg, m 
our judgment, with much force and abi.lity on this S~lb· 
ject, we wonder that the fact of the cartnd~e choke ~emg 
driven unburnt into the head of the shell 1s not not1ced i 
a more conclu~ive proof of abnormal behaviour, we think£ 
could hardly be found. With regard to the question o 
wads and air space, it is. to be obs~rved that the .c~m 
mittee in a final note w1sely abstam from comm1ttmg 
themselves beyond the conditions under which they 
experimented. The superintendent of the Roya~ G~n 
Factories makes a remark much to the same effect m 
an Appendix. 

Th1s report, in our opinion, ought to be most satis· 
factory in all respects. We onlr regret that it should 
not have appe;,ared long ago, as 1t appears t.o have been 
signed by the president on April 30th last. 

D .EOUOTIONS. 

Firat Seriu. - .Air-space Tri<tls. -As already m entioned in 
Report No. 9-see A ppendix H .-there is a general reduction of 
presure in the bore as the air apace between the cartridge and 
projectile is inc1eased. 

TM following table compa1•u the prusures obt<tintd in. tlte expel·i
ment 1oitlt those clue to the explosion of potude~· in closed 
vustlB* :-

Cb&.rgo of P . 
powder. 

Wolght. 

lb. 

.. 
" 
.. 
.. 
" 
.. 

110 

.. 

.. 
" 

.. 

.. 

.. 

Donslty. 

24'97 

o·asa 
66'78 

0'488 
P0"44 

o·:uo 
122'08 --

0'227 
151'71 

0 •17!) 
1S7·S7 ---

---· 
1. I 82 I 

S6'57 

o·ns 
40'2 

1---

1----
0'37:! 

99 ' ti l 

0'278 
124'86 

0'222 
160'09 

Prosa11ro tona per 
aqunro loch. 

Proll&llrOt 
tone per 

aqunro Inch 
lu olosod 

------~--------1 vouo~ 
D,\Jlo of 

cnrtrldgo. 
Bnao of 

projcctUo. 
nt oqunl 
donsltioe. 

CO)(MON I 8 U ELLS. 

NU. 20'2 15•2 

1 12'4 10'8 18•3 

2 9'9 s·o 1C·1 

4 4'0 s·a 

6 t·; s·s 

8 l'!i 2'8 

10 1'0 1'75 
p A L L I 911 n 8 U 11 L L ~. 

NU. 21'8 18' 1 62'5 

1 12'8 

2 12•7 12•7 

4 12'6 s·o 

() 6'0 

8 7'4 6'4 s·o 

10 7'6 s·o 

It will be seen that the pressures now obtained are, in the case 
of the 85 lb. charge, lower and in that in the 110 lb. charge with 
an air space exceeding 2/t., higher than those due to the simple 
pre88urea of the gas at the same densities. This may be due to 
the fact that a larger amount of gas is generated in a given time 
by the l~rger charge, so th~tt while with the smaller charge the 
allppin~r away of the projectile permits of a reduction of preBBure, 
the m ore rapid evolutiou of gae in the larger charge sets np a 
dynamic or wave action before the motion of the projectile a ffords 
a certain amount of r elief. The committee have no doubt that 
with smaller-grained and more rapidly igniting powders this 
action would become more marked. 
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the gas-check bnd thus seal the wind~e-rushed over t~e 
t.1p of the Palliser shell and through the nme grooves round. ttl 
circumference, filling up the space roun~ th~ head of the Palhaer 
shell, forcin~ its way pMt the wad, and lightmg the front .charge. 
(b) Meanwh1Je, aufficlent gas. has bee~ generated beh1n,d the 
Pn.lliser shell to set it in mot10n, and rtuse the pressure m the 
chamber to the maximum usna.lly indicated by t.he crusher~au~es 
for this charge- viz., about 20 tons per squ~re .IJ?Ch. (c) urmg 
the early motion of the Palliser shell the 1gmt1on of the front 
charge proceeded, the gas escaping round the common 
shell before expanding the gas check ; th~ common shell 
then moved forward, a short interval elapsmg bet.ween the 
commencement of its motion and that of the P alhser &hell. 
(d) 'f he Pnlliser shell, having started slightly befot·e the 
common shell, gained upon it and therefo~e ~~ua~d th~ front 
charge to burn up in a gradually d1mm~sh1ng, mstead 
of gradually increasing, apace as is the cue m a ro~nd fired 
under ordinary condit ions. l'he pressure was t.hus m creas1 
instead of being r elieved. (t) The. commo~ shell had move 
forward about 27in. when the advanc1ng Palhser she~ ) c~uaed so 
~rent a compression of the front charge-which by tlus t1me was 
10 a state of complete combustion-that the rear po.r t of the 
body of the common shell wl.\8 set up and fol'ced in.to the grooves. of 
the gun, the bnse at the san.e time b~ing crushed .m. momentar1ly 
wedging the shell in the bore, whteh at once y1elded a ll round. 
The fracture of the gun at this moment probably extended from 
the circumferential fr:wture at 82in. from the muzzle for~vard to 
about G()in. from the mnzzle and back to the breech p1ece, the 
destructive effect on that portio~\ of the gun bet'Yeen the breech 
piece and the cil·cumferent1al fracture bemg n~ doubt 
mtensilied br the action of the rear rharge. 1'h~ ev1dence ~n 
which the opmion here given is based is-(1) 'fbe c~rcumferen~u~l 
fracturll of the steel tnbe at 82in. from the muzzle. (2) 'I he 
longitudinal scratch, extending over fmf:ments 83, 88, and ~4, the 
rear end of which coincides with the position ,o,r t~e rear rmg of 
studs of the common shell before firing. (3) I h.e hne of fracture 
of the common shell coinciding with the rell.l· rmg of studs. (4) 
The appearance of the fragments of the base of the common she.ll. 
(f) The front portion of the common shell, the fragments of 1ta 
base end closely accompanying it, now passed through the bore and 
out at the muzzle. 'l'ht~ uninjured condition of most of the. studs 
in the front portion of the common shell prov~~ that they d1d n?t 
over-l'ide the grooves of the gun; and the pos1t10n, when found m 
the butt of the front of the shell and of t he fragments of the base 
shows that they must have passed through the bore togeth~r. 
(g) The fore part of the chase from the muzzle to about G~m. 
back was detached from the rest of t he gun by the explos1.on, 
and had altered its original position sli~htly when the Palhaer 
shell reached it and entered the bore obhquely, the shock break· 
ing off the head of the shell and also fragments of t he gun. 
'fhis view is borne out bx the marks on the fragments at ab~ut 
66in. from the muzzle (21, 56, 23, 40, 16, 57, 0421 27) wh!ch 
indicate that this was the rear end of the then unbroken port1on 
of the chase of the gun when it was struck by the Palliaer shell. 
(h) The head of the P alliser shell, on being broken o!f, passt'd 
through the bore. (i) The body of the P s.lhser shell 
being oblique to the Axis of the bore acted as a sort 
of wedge· its sharp front edge cutting into the metal 
of the gu~ on the right side, and ita base breaking oft' 
fragment after fragment on the left. When this front 
edge of the shell had thus advanced to within 27in. of 
the muzzle, the steel tube was 110 deeply gouged out on the right 
that it broke ; the base of the shell meanwhile breaking 11p the 
other side of the bore into small pieces. The tube and shell. were 
probably turning in the air at t his time, as when found m the 
butt the front of the t ube _pointed to the rear. Tbe evidence for 
the above view is :-(1) The appearance oi the exterior of the 
P alliser shell, the wearing down of the bue at one .part, t he 
impression of the r ifiing near the same place, the pecuhar sheer
ing of moat of the studs, and the compreesion of others. (2) The 
marks on the various fragments of the steel tube. 

Compa1·U<In of the" B ur1t1" of the two "Thundt!·tr" Guns.
It will be observed, by comparing F igs. 9 and 11 with Figs 19 
and 20, * that the general character llf the burst in the two guns is 
very similar. The disruption extends from the same point in 
both guns, viz., the front of tbe breech piece, and the fragments 
agree close)( in size and shape. Taking t he guns in detail :-(a) In 
the originn gun the C coil is intact, whereas in No. 2 gun the 
shoulders of this coil are broken away, and a longitudinal crack 
extends the whole length of the coil on the left side. Fig. l shows 
that this :iifferencei though great in appearance, is but slight in 
reality, the 1 B coi at the point of fracture being nearly equal 
in strength to t he shoulder of the C cloil, so that in the one case 
the 1 .B coil when forced outwards by the explosion broke off 
sh~>rt in rear, and in the other the same action carried away tbe 
shoulder of the C coil. The tearing action thu$ induced, aided 
by the exptmsion of the gun from the interior pressure, caused 
tbe longitudinal crack in the C coil. (b) The burst in both cMea 
extends from the bJ'uech-pieca forwards, the breech-piece itself 
being uninjured. (c) 'fhe fractures of the 1 B coil in t he two guns 
are remarks.bly similnr in char~ter 1\nd direction. (d) The B 
tube of the fil'll t gun, 1.\8 far as recovered, has fragments closely 
resembling those of the corresponding po.rta of the second 
gun ; but the portion of the first gun which was in or 
beyond the port - viz. .3 1in. of the cht\se, is missing. (e) 
The fracture of the s tee\ tube, in line with the front of the 
breech piece, is identical in character in the t wo guns ; and t he 
smt•ll number of fragments of the 6ri!t gun that have been 
recovered agree closely in size and character with those in corre
sponding positions in the second gun. There is s.n indication of 
a circumferential crack at 84iu . from the muzzle in the fi1'8t ~un, 
just as there is at 82in. from the muzzle of the second gun. l'he 
graze marks of projectiles occur at about the same place in both 
guns-i.e., e.t about GGin. from the muzzle. {f) With regard to the 
projectiles, the common shell in the second gun had lost none of 
ita frout or middle ring of studs; the P alliser shell, on the other 
hand, wu fractured through the front ring of atudtJ, four of which 
were detached from the shell ; one of these was picked up in the 
gun cell, four were not found. In t he first gun, one P allieer front 
stud was picked up in the turret. The recoil of both guns was 
of exceptional violence. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. 
(We do n<~l MU mmelWI ~ /&r CAe opinioru of our 

corrupondentl.) 

COLD AIR MACUINES. 

OCT. 15, 1880. 
' 

considerable beat to the cold air in the chamber, eo that although 
the large machines mentioned in " W . }'. C.'s" letter may dfa. 
char.,ce their large volume of air at a temperature of from OOdeg 
to 100 deg. Fah. below zero with a corresponding larffe conaumP:. 
tion of fuel; yet all this cooling ia of little avail m the meat 
chamber, ae the hen.t given otf from t~e compressed air in the 
pipes raises its t emperature .to comparat1~ely a few dercreea of the 
freezing point, the result bemg that on tbUI system, for even quit.e 
moderate temperatures in the m eat. chnmber, very larrce and 
powerful machines are required. 

I n our dry air system there is none of this loss and no cumbro111 
e.pparatus; and if, 1\9 can easily be accomplished1 the dry air ia 
lhacbarged at a t.empero.ture of GO deJ::. or 100 aeg. below zero 
FQh., all this cold is o.vailable in the meat chamber for cooling 
purposes, the consequence being that a much smaller machine ia 
r equired with a propor tionately less consumption of fuel. 

We must not at the !?resent t ime further occupy your valuable 
apace with a descript1on of the apparatus we employ, but in 
proof of what we have stnted, we have the pleasure to enclose 
for your perusal an outline description of our system, which at 
some future t ime we hope to see illustrated in T ue ENOIN Y.I!ll. 

Dn.rtford Ironworks, Dartford, K ent, J. ANU 1!.:. H ALL. 
October 13th. 

STERN WHEEL STEAMERS ON TUE MAGDELENE RI\'ER. 
Snl - Having read in your valuable paper eome t welve montba 

ago, ~n account of two stern wheelateelste~me!'!J, built by Mesara. 
y nrrow and Co.,, Poplar, London, for ~av!gat10g the ~iver Mag. 
deleue in the Umted States of ColombJO., South Amer1ca, and aa 
I have been engaged to superintend their reconatruction here I 
thought it might be interesting t~ some of your n~m~roua ~~ ... 
to .. i ve an account of th~stenm ~~1al o.~ the 6~st, wh1ch 11 now 10 run. 
ning order, and named (;enero.l ~rOUJIIlo. 'I he run waafrom Baran. 
quilla. to H onda ; estimated d1stan~ 202 leagues, or 006 miles, 
against an average current of five m1lea per bo11r, !n some placet 
increMing to ten ot· more, as at W etta N uevo, Y armao Masoona, 
&c. 1.\8 we ascend the current increasing; amount of cargo about 
100 'tons. Dr~ught leaving Baranquilla, with fu~lsufficient for tive 
hours' ste!\mmg, all wood, 3ft. forward, 2ft. 9m. aft. I m:~.y re· 
mark that this is the driest time of the river, and moat difficult 
of navigation. Left Baranquilla 12.33 p.m. lOth Auguat, 1880 ; 
arrived in H onda 10.20 a. m. 19th August, day ntoning. I give 
below an account of the distances and running time from station 
to station :-

Distance. 
From ThlmnqulU:J. to l\£ntta do Can:J. . . . . SO mllca 

, Matta do Cllnll to Cu.lam:\1' . • • • . . Sll , 
., Calamar to Snmbrano . . .. .. .. 48 , 
,. Snmbrano to YaU . . . . . . . . . . 42 , 
, Ynti to El nanco .. .. .. .. . os , 
, El Banco to R~jldor .. . . .. .. SO , 
, Rojldor to l1 uorto NationAl . . . . . . 24 , 
., Puerto Nntloonl to Dlquo do Paturln 60 , 
., Dlquo do Pnturln to Snm Pnblo.. . . 12 , 
, Sa m Pablo to Cnram . . . . . . . . M , 
, Camra to Purto Dcrlo .. .. .. .. 45 ,. 
, Purto Berlo to A110gosturn . . . . . . 27 , 
, A110gostum to Nnro .. .. .. .. S , 
,. Nnre to llhtla .. .. .. .. .. .. 12 , 
, Muln to Ponne l\Iuortl\8.. .. .. .. 72 , 
, Ponaa Muertna to Hondn . . . . . . 18 , 

606 .. 

H. U. 
.. s 47 .. 5 23 .. 8 40 .. 7 20 
.. 15 18 .. () 16 .. 4 ss 
.. 11 0 .. 1 45 
.. 12 19 .. 8 45 .. 6 S7 .. 0 48 .. 2 ~s 
.. 14 u .. 4 60 

118 4 

B etween the two last stations are three strong rapids. Th£ 
· consumption of fuel was remarka bly light, being 325 booraa-a 
boora is a pile of rough-cut wood, averaging 3ft. by 5ft. bf 2ft. 
This result is highly satisfactory, u it is leBB than one-ha.l that 
of other steamers here of the same carryin~ capacity, u, for 
example, the a.s. Maria Pino, side paddle, htgh pre18ure, carry. 
ing 800 cargoes, or 100 tona consumption, about 700 booru for 
the same journey in longer time. 

The manr advantages of the surface condenser are very marked 
when workmg in the invariably muddy wateril of tropical rivers. 
I found from actual experiment when on fairly deep water, with 
140 lb. steam pressure 25in. vacuum full open, main enginee 
making twenty-one. '11h en under precisely similar conditione for 
steam, and run ning on verl' shallow water, I got fourteen revolu· 
tions off main engines. I hope I have not trespassed to far 
upon your valuable apace. JoRN ToniN, Engineer. 

Baranquilla., U.S. Columbia, Sept. 12th. 

THE YACHT WANDERER. 
Stn,- We think perhaps your rel\ders may be interested in the 

performance of the steam yacht W n.nderer with the new engines 
made by us, and beg therefore to hand you an extract from a 
letter dated M!l.deira., August 25th, l rom her chief engineer. 

"I beg to inform you of our arrival here; we have been coo· 
suming 1·0 lb. or mther less of coal per indicated horse-power per 
hnur from diagrams taken. Our engines are working very nicely, 
nud I was never shipmate with a more comfortable pair of 
engines. \Ve have not had a sign of hot bearings since atarting, 
and leave to-morrow for Teneritfe, thence to Caa>e de Verdes, St. 
Helena, Ascen!!ion, &c.'' 

The W anderer's present pair of engines are of the ordinary 
inverted compound type, w1th cylinder.l 2.3in. and 50in. diameter 
by 2ft. liin. stroke. 'l'here are two drcular boilers made of 
L andore-Siemens st eel and loaded to 80 lb. per square loch. The 
specifications for this machinery were drawn up by M r. B arring· 
t on, of Gracechurch-street, who acted as conaultinjl engineer for 
the owner of the yacht, .Mr. T. L ambllrt, and also designed the 
new poop and forecastle which we constructed, and which added 
very largely to the accommodation and comfort of the veuel. 

Srn,-In reference to the letter on cold air machines which 
appeared in your issue of the let inst., will you permit us t o point 
out the very great difference whicn exiata between the refri· 
gerating machines n ow being constructed by us and those made 
by the B ell-Coleman Refr fgeration Company-a difference of 
whichlour correspondent wae probably not aware when he for
warde to you the statistics of the very large m achines r equired 
for the cooling of the me~t chambers on the B ell-Coleman 
system. 

Second Striu.-Wad T1·ials. - This experiment, M far M it goes, 
aeems to show that the effect of leaving a wad in the bore 5ft . in 
front of the shot is insignificant. Although there waa e. sli~ht 
increase of preBBure on the base of the projectile as compared w1th 
a similar round fired under normal conditions, an examination of 
the gun gave no indication that any obstruction in the bore had 
been caused by the wad. In the absence of more data the com
mittee have no further remarks t.o offer on this subject. 

Third Sa·iu.-Double .!A>ading.- After e. careful examination of 
the facta of the caae in all their bearings, the committee offer the fol
lowing hypothetical descl'iption of the various ~henomena of the 
bunt, tak1ng them in their order, from the igmtion of the charge 
to the fir•al destruction of the gun :-(a) The rear charge having 
been ignited in the middle near t he top, the gas generated 
- before the pressure became sufficiently great to expand 

As the owner made it e. condition m our contract with him for 
the n ew maohinery that the trial instead of being ae usual one of 
a fe~V hours only on the measured mile, should be of at leut 
twenty-four h ours at sea, it was determined to make a run from 
Southampton to Plymouth and back. The Wanderer got under 
weigh from Southampton on Monday ,J une28tb,at1.15p. m.,leavil'r 
Cowes R oads at 2.15 and the N eedles at3.45. She proceeded down 
Channel , steaming easily ten knots an hour, until G p.m., when 
Captain Gordon, her commander, ordered half-speed, as he did 
not wish to arrive at Ply mouth before 6 a. m. the next rooming, 
at which hour he bad arranged to take on board some of the crew 
awaiting the yacht 's arrival there. '!'he engines were therefore 
eaaed down, and the Wanderer anch ored in Plymouth Sound at 
t he appointed time. She left again at 9.15 a.m., pa'led the 
Start at 11.10, Portland 3.20, and the Needles at 7.15t thua 
making the passage from Plymouth to the Needlta in ten hours. 
From t his, however1 must be deducted b&lf an hour whic~ waa 
taken up by the aaju11tment of the yacht's compauea m the 
Channel. 'l'he actual time under weigh waa therefore Dine and 
a.-half hours, and the diat.anoe 105 knots, givin~ an ave~ ~d 
of rather over eleven knota per hour. No wl wu earned, -
the tides were partly with and partly against the v.aL The 
engines worked exceedin~ly well , without any primiDg or hot 
bearings, and averaged e1ghty-two revolutions per minute.lndi· 
eating about 550·horse power ; pre11sure of steam, 80 lb.; vacuum, 
26in. to 27in. 'l'he engmes were let out to t heir full power for a 
short time, and gave the racht a speed of twelve knota per boor, 
with 117-horae power ind1cated. 'l'he trial was conducted by Mr. 
H arrington, and the results were entirely to hie utisfactio

0
nl 

both as regards the working of the machinery and the speed 
the vesRel. 'l'he Wanderer wu in sea-going trim1 with all ~er 
weights on board, the drl\ught of water forwarrl bemg 12ft. 4tn., 
and e.ft, 15ft. ; coal, 100 tons ; ballast, 105 tons ; fresh water, 
20 tons· displacement, 855 tons. -- -

Premising that in the cnse of either of the machines dry air is 
required in the meat. chamber it is to be noted in the B eli-Cole
man ~;>Inn that liquefaction oi the aqueous vapour con tained in 
the D.lr and the depositing of the water before the air is admitted 
t? the expansion cylinder, is accomplished by bringing the par
tially cooled compressed air through bent ranges of p ipes in the 
meat chamber, in order that ita temperature may be lowered so 
as to c~use the m oisture to be deposited. '!'his naturally entails 
a very Important sacri6ce of cold, as the air in the pipes imparts 

" "R\l80t1rchcs on ExploslvOJ. Flrod Oun)lowdcr," by Captoln Noble _ 
(1:\to R.A.), ~·. n.s., F. l~.A.ij.l F.C.S, &c., nnd P. A. Abcl, l•'.lt.S., " PmcUcnUy the snmo llluatmtlone havo o.lrcndy nppearod In our 

The Bevis feather ing proJ?.eller, previously fitted to the Wao· 
derer, was set t o 1Gft. pitch during the trial, the slip being about 
15~per cent. DAY, SUMMER~ .um eo. 

l>rCAt, C.S., &c. PbUusophle& Tmns:wtlons of the Royal Socloty. 1876. pngos.-.Eo. &. Northam Ironworks, October 7th. 
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RAILWAY MATTERS. 
T III use of native coal on railways in the Middle I sland New 

Zealand, i~ e.xpected to effect a saving of £8500 for the c~u-rent 
year; a stmilar amount has already been saved by its use in 
North I sland. 

NOTES AND MEMORANDA. 
A DIAO~.~ of a Sp:eng!ll pump is given in the August number 

of the B~tblattttl', wluch IS constructed in such n. manner that a 
make·sh1ft pump can be made with the materia ls alwavs at hand 
in the laboratory. • 

MISCELLANEA. 
THE new Queen-square station, GII\Sgow, is to be lighted by 

~lectricity, by means of Mr. R. E. B. Crompton's lamps, as uaed 
m the Enoch-square station. 'l'wo engines will be fixed, so tbnt 
no a<'.cidental stoppage of the light need ever occur. TilE French Minister of Public Works has announced that 

ten~era are required _for 2200 t~ns of steel, in part payment for 
whtch an equal quanttty of old tron rails 1\re to be taken by the 
contractor. 

H ERR A .. SoHERT!L ~as determined the fusing-points of a 
number of dtfficultly-fus1ble substances by comparing them with 
t~ose alloys .of gol.d and platinum in various proportions. He 
g1 ves the fus10n-pomt of basalt ns 116G deg. U.; that of adularia 
- from the St. Gotthardt- is stated M being between 1400 deg. 
and 1420 deg.; and nickel between 1392 deg. and 1420 deg. 

BA~ERIES are to be erecte~ at Barbadoes, Demerara, and 
Jamatca, and armaments are bemg forwarded for their effectual 
equipment, in accordance with the a·ecommendations of the 
Select Committee of Inquiry into the defence of the Colonies. MESsns. BERRY ANO N£WMAN's tendet· for the Wningongoro 

eec~ion of the F oxton and New Plymouth- New Zealand
Rat~way .has ~een acc~pted, the .all!ount being £13,400. Thia 
aechon will brmg the hne up to wtthm four miles of Normanby. 

I N t~e dis~ict of St. John, Canada, track-laying on the Grand 
J unctton R&Jlw~y was, at det>arture o~ last mail, proceeding at 
the rate of a mtle per day. The grndmg of the line had been 
fully completed, .and the bridges were nearly all finished. It was 
expected, accordmg to the Colonies and buUa that the whole of 
the track would be laid by November. ' 

. THE Engine~r-in-Chief of the Victorian Rnilways has been 
d1rected to de\• t~e a chenp metho? of constructing raiJways at a 
cost. not ex.ceedm~ ~ per mtle, so that such lines couJd be 
carr1ed out m locahttes where no high rate of speed was required 
It appears that 1600 miles of railway have been proposed but fund~ 
will only allow ?f 360 bein.g completed, unless the che;p method 
can be brought mto operatiOn. 

TilE Louisville Ca~-wbeel and ;Ra.ilway Supply Company have 
closed a contract wtth the L omsvtlle 11.nd Nashville Railroad 
Comp~ny fo: all the car-wheels required by the I .ouisville and 
Naehvtlle ratlroad system for the year 1881 estimated at from 
30,000 to 40,000 wheels. Tnis will require from 7500 to 10 000 
tons of metaJ, part of w~ich will be supplied by the old wh'eels 
to be taken from the ra1lway companv and the pig irons to be 
employed are exclusively the Red :River, W oodstock, Dover 
Hecla and Buck born brands. ' 

';l'HE directors of the L ondon and Nor th-Western and Lanca
ahl !'& and Yorkshire Railways, the lessees of the North lfnion 
Ra1lway, have resolved to erect a fine hotel in connection with 
the Pr~ston. new station, the largest passenger depc>t that is not 
t. termtnus m Europe. 'l'he tender of Messrs. N eild and Co., 
Mancbes~r, has been accepted. Major-General H utchinson 
w~o has JUSt ~mpleted his inspection for the second time of th~ 
~1lway extens10n between Euston and Preston, states that he 
wtll reP?r t fav?urably. 'l'he new West Lancasbite railway is 
progresamg raptdly. 

THE following statistics relating to the annual production of 
Be~aemer st('el rails. in Germany are taken by the F1·ankfu1·tt 1' 
Zettun!J from a prtvate estimate, and show what a large per
centage of t~e wh?le steel-making capacity of the country is 
devoted to rat) makmg, the total production of iron and steel for 
the whole of German:r_ being onJy 500,000 tons. Tbe list includes 
the 11 great German Bess6mer steel rolling works :- Krupp's, of 
Essen, 110,~ ton~; King and Laura \Vorks, 96,000 tons; 
Dortmund Umon, 9o,OOO tons; Bochum Association, 96,900 tons; 
Uenabruck Steel \Vorks, 72,000 tons ; Red Earth Works near 
Aacben, 60,000 tons; Phoonix, in Ruhrort, 60,000 tons ;'Good 
Hope Works at Oberhnuse!'J 60,000 tons: H oerder Association, 
60 .• (!00 tons; Queen Mary \vorks, 60,000 tons; Bayreuth Maxi
mthan Works, 50,000 tons ; total, 820,000 tons. 

AccoRDING to the report of Colonel Rich on the accident on 
the. 3rd of Au$'ust, to the \Vemyes Ba.y train at Ralston, the 
engme and tram were thrown off the road by the detachment of 
the ~r~ke air reservoir from the engine. He says:-" On 
exammmg the road nfter the accident marks were fonnd on the 
aleeper 50 yards east of the tunnel, and from thence at intervals 
up to the crossing where the permanent way Wl\8 broken up. A 
broken stud has been found lOG yards ea.qt of the tunnel, and 
AOme blocks of wood and u. piece of the iron back strap by which 
the.Westinghouse air reservoir WI\S fixed to the foot·plate of the 
engme were found 194 yard" ei\St of the tunnel, and there can be 
no. do~bt that ~be permanent way a.t the croSBing was torn up by 
th1a a1~ reservotr becoming detached from the engine. The air 
reee!vo1r referred to was fixed under the foot-plate of the 

T
enhgme by two in·n straps, which are 2;tin. broad and ~i n. thick. 

e ends of the leading strap were formed into screws, which 
paeaed through the foot-plate and were fixed to it by double nuts 
at ths top side of the foot-plate. 'l'he ends of the back strap 
were bent at right 'lngles so as to form lug~, nnd were bored for 
a stud to pass through each lug. The train came to a stand 
about !iOO yards from where the first mark WI\S found on a. sleeper, 
and about 130 yards east of the crossing where the tender first 
got off the rails." 

1\Iosr of our readers have, no doubt, been surprised by some 

Mi
of .dth

1 
e accounts which have been published of the accirlent to the 

. and Scotch express, near Kibworth. There seems to be a 
~1ttle nf t ruth in most of the first accounts, but a very little, 
lnaamuch as the running l•ackwards cannot be looked upon a.. 
more than a start to run backwards, the whole a ffair being the 
!V'Ork of ~ few seconds-we cannot say few minutes. The truth 
11 the dr!ver o~ the ::lcotch expreRS was slackened by signals on 
approachmg Kibworth station, but a.a he neared them they were 
taken. off for him. While he was slackening, however, he beard 
the ~1g en~ of one of the connecting rods knocking; and after 
Pf:881Dg Ktbworth station a shor t distance, he stop~d at the 
Kidbworth north signal box, for thll purpose of examimng the big 
en · Be put the engine out of gear before doing so ; and on his 
retur'! to the foot-plate, he placed the reversing screw in back 
gear, ~~stead of forward gear. and started his engine, thinking he 
waa f'OIDg ahead, his attention being fixed on listening to the con
nectmg ~<>?. and his fireman 's nttention was taken up in putting 
on the I!IJector. The night was very dark, and ne1ther of the 
men nottced that they were going backwards. The train ran 
back some short dist ance towards the station, and the coiJision 
occurred almost before the driver found out his error. H ow it 
was

1
that a second train could or was allowed to follow the express 

10 c osely, we are not yet informed. 
D uRtNO the month of August there were on the American rail

ways ll total of 112 accidents, whereby forty-nine persons were 
kiiJed and 2l4 injured. Sixteen accidents cnused the death of one 
or .m~re persons; twenty-eight caused injuries, but not death, 
while~~ ~lxty.ei~ht, or GO 7 per cent. of the whole number, there 
r;;9no Ill JUry llerJOUIIenough for record. As compared with August, 
•b • there was an i ncrea~e of thirty-three accidents, of thirty in 
• e number killed, nnd of 155 in that injured. These accidents 
are claa8ed by the Railroad Ua:ttlt as to their nature and causes 
~ follows :-Collisions: Rear collisions, 31; butting collisions, 
b ;ktotal, 46. Derailments: B roken rail, 3; broken wheel, 4; 
~en axle, l; broken truck. 2; broken switch rod, 1; broken 

brtdge, 2; apren.ding of rails, 1; wash-out, 3; accidental obstruc
tion, 4; cattle, 5 : misplaced switch 8 · runaway, 1 · running off 
end of aiding, 1; mo.licious obstr~ctlon, 1; une;plained, 26 · 
to::

1
1, G3. ~oiler explosion, 1; cylinder head burst, 1; car burned 

w. 1 e runmn~~:, 1 ; total, 112. Ei~ht collis!one. were caused by 
m!aplace<~ I'IVltcbes; four by trams breaktng m two; two by 
~lltakee m giving or receiving orders · one each b,v bad brakes, 
Y fog, and by a runaway en~ine. The worst accident of the 

month:-at May's Landing- ' was caused, as nearly as can be 
~certamed, by the ignorance of an engine driver, who did not 
ano'! how to use the excellent brake with which his train was 
~rovtded." A rough ciMsification shows fifty accidents caused 
Y carele88f!e88 or defects in management; twenty-four by 

detect or fat lure of. road or equipment; six by unforeseen or 
ac:elrJntal obatruct10ne; five directly by the elements; one 
~· OUiedly caused, and twenty-six unexplained. Seventy-two 

ppen In daylight; thirty-one during darkne88. 

T.HE origin of the intermittent action of geysers forma the 
au.?J~Ct of a paper by He~r Otto L ang, recently presented to the 
~ottmgen :loc1ety of Sctences. l3unsen's theory he considers 
~~adequate, and he proposes another~,..which bears a remarkable 
hkeness to that of Mr. R. Mallet, J''.R.S., which has special 
1·eference to the mechanism of the rhythmical action of the 
volcano Stromboli. 

FnaNOIS J. BANCROPT, & junior of sixteen, in the engineers' 
department, I slington Vestry, N., has been awarded a si lver 
medal for his drawings of timber and iron roof construction, 
anapensiou bridge, road construction, and ornamental iron work. 

T wo new factories have lately been established in New Zea
land ; one for making oil from Copra-dried cocoanut- which is 
imported into Auckland from the South Sea Iala.nds ; the other 
for subliming the rich sulphur ore found in large qua.ntities at 
White I sland, a few miles from the Auckland coast. 

AT a recent meeting of the Paris Academy of Sciences n. paper 
'~as read on, the. r~sults obto.ined by M. Rondaire in his explora
tion of .th~ Tums1a~ and AJger.ian chotta, by 1\1. de L esseps. M. 
l~ondatre s conch1S1ons are enttrely favourable to filling the basin 
St~uated betwee.n the Gulf of Gabes and the projected line of 
rmlway from B1skra to Tuggert. This would make an interior 
sea about 400 kilometres in length and 1600 kilometres in circum
ference. 

Dn. WEUNER SrE&JENS has lately deacribed to the Berlin 
Acn.demy a new series of .experiments on the electric conductivity 
of carbon, and the way 1t 1s affected by temperature. He finds 
that of ~~ retort carbon at Odeg. C. O·Ol3G- mercury = l - and 
the ~oeffic1,ent of. in.crei\Se of conductivity 0·000345 per degree 
Celsms. 'I he arttficu~l carbon rods produced by comprestion of 
~arbon. powder also show greater conducting power with 
mcrei\Smg temperature, but the increi\Se is not so great as in 
retort carbon. 

THE electric conductivity of gas-carbon and its variability 
unde.r pressur~ has been re-examined by MM. N accari and 
Pagham, and m such a way as to throw some doubt and some 
light on th~ theol'ies a~vanced r~specting the common microphone. 
Carbon pnsma were mserted m a \Vbeatstone's bridge to deter
mine their resistance. When subjected to great pressures the 
resistan_ces of the rods of carbon showed scarcely any change. 
H ence 1t appears that the changes of conductivity which carbon 
exhibits in the microphone and in the carbon telephone under 
varying pressures are due to mere changes in the extE>rnal 
contact. 

ON the 1st inst. o. message of sixty-nine words was forwarded 
by the Governor of Victoria, announcing the opening of the 
Melbourne Exhibition on that day. '!'his message was despatched 
from Melbourne at 1 p.m .. and reached London at 3.43 a. m. on 
the Pame day, or 9 hours 17 min. before the hour of its despatch. 
Allowing, however, for the difference of time between the two 
cities, it occupied only 23 min. in transit. The route of the 
message, according to the Eltctrician, WM over the lines of the 
Victorian and South Australian Colonies, the cables of the 
Eastern E xtension, Australasia, and China Telegraph Company, 
the lines of the Indian Government, the cables of the EI\Stern 
'l'elegrn.ph Company, and the lines of the Egyptian and ]french 
Governments, and the rapidity of its transmission shows the 
harmony with which these various administrations work together. 
The total distance traversed WI\S 13,398 miles. 

AcoonDrNo to Rome recent investigations by ProfeSBor Righi 
on the effecta of magnetism on iron and steel, mo.gnetism pro
duces in iron and ateol (1) an increase of dimension in direction 
of the magnetisation. (2) On cessation of the magnetising force 
a part of this increase t·emaius, and more ot· less of it according 
to the C<'ercive force. (3) The elongations are proportional to the 
square of the current's intensity when this ifl not very great. (4) 
When, aiter a strong current through the spiral, a weak current 
is sect in the opposite direction, it produces a shortening ; but 
even when it is strong enough to demagnetise the bar, the latter 
retains a greater length than in the normal state. (5) During 
reversal of the polarity i>f a bar its length becomes momentarily 
less, and it oscillates in lenP"th. (6) A har of wire or iron tra,•ersed 
by a current contracts at the moment of olosing the circuit. (7) 
On opening the circuit it elongates, but this elongation is less 
than the initial contraction, indicating thnt transverab magnetism 
partly remains. (8) In reversal of the transverse polarity the 
bar elongates for n. moment, a.nd thus oscillates in length. (9) 
The contraction produced by the current is greater when the bar 
has before been lonr,itudinally magnetis('d. (10) Some iron bars 
a how a tendency to spiral magnetisation, i.e., to rotate the mag
netic axes of their molecules in the direction of the spira.l. This, 
says Natu1·e, is shown by the contractions caused by a current 
passing through the bnrs, which are different according to the 
direction of the current and that of the previous longitudiMI 
magnetisation. 

THE following note on the length of a single convolution of 
wire in a telegraph cable has been contributed to the Electl·iciml, 
by F. C. Webb :- "I cannot find in Cla1·k and Subine or any 
othllr book a method for finding the length of a single convolu
tion of a wire in a submarine cable, the diameter of the cable 
and wire and • length of lay' being given. 'l'he following may, 
therefore, be useful :-If a line be drawn as a helix round a 
cylinder, so 1\S to go exactly one turn round, the line will 
evidently be the bypothenuse of a. right angle triangle, of which 
the circumference of the cylinder is the bi\Se and the distance 
between the t wo ends of the helix is the perpendicular. If, 
therefore, D is the diameter of the cylinder and l the distance 
between the two ends of the helix, the length of the helix will be 
expresssed by 

L =v (3·1416 D)'+ l'. 

In the ci\Se of a telegraph cable, the length l is the length of 
cable made by one tum of the machine and is called • the length 
of lay.' 'l'o get the length of the wire in one convolution we 
must take for D in the formula the diameter on the centre lino of 
the wires. Thus if cl is the diameter or ono of the wireA, and 
D' the C'utside diameter of the cnble, then we must to s-et ]) 
subtract d from D'. Tints the complete formula for obtnining 
the length of one of tho wires in making :~. complete convolution is 

L =V (3'HlG (D'-d))' + l'." 

ll£~'OltE the recent meeting of the American Association of 
Science, a paper wM read by Mr. E . '1'. Cox, on the oxide of nnti
mony deposita in Sonora, .Mexico, about thirty miles from the 
Gulf of Ca!i(ornia. '!'be district is mountainous, the bills being 
in short narrow ranges, with table-land lying between, composed 
ftlr the most part of broken and highly porous material. 'l'ho 
formation consists mostly of granite and subcarboniferous lime
Rt<me, with porphyry, quartzite, nnd trachite dykes. Extensive 
fissures exist in the rock11, and in these the metnl occurs from 4ft. 
tn 20ft. wide, and so fnr &a is known at present, to a depth of 
30ft.; the ,)xi de o( autimony being almost pure and ,·ery uniform. 
The area over whioh these deposits occur 1s limited, being about 
five miles long a:~d half a m1le wide. 'l'hey are being worked 
by a B oston company, who possess extensive claims, on some of 
which antimony ore stands up in ridges above the surface, and 
can be traced for some hundreds of feet. 'l'be oxide conto.ina 
on an average about 50 per cent. of pure metal

1 
much of it reach

ing 77 per cent. 'fhe principal impurity Is sihca. It is believed 
that at lower depths than have yet been reached the nature of the 
deposits will be found to change gradually to sulphide of 
antimony. 

. Ta~ fat~gue experienced by the eyes from reading with artifi
Cial hght ts- M. Java! s:\ys-due more to the want of light than 
to the excess. Even in a room brightly illuminated the pupils 
are much more dilated than by daylight, and this dilation pro
duces fatigue. The electric light contains a large proportion of 
chemical u ys, the injurious effect of which on the eyes may be 
neutralised by giving a yeJlow tint to the globes. 

Mn. P . J. MESSANT, engineea· to the River T yne Commis- # 

sioners, who had been called in to advise the Wbitby Port and 
H arbour Board 1\8 to the selection of the best plan for the im
provement of the port and hnrbour, has examined the twenty
seven competin!f plans, distinguished by numbers, the names of 
the authors havmrr been obliterated, and has reported in favour 
of that of Mr. Sandeman, of Newcastle-on-'l'yne. This was 
finally adopted on the 6th inst. 

'l'liE Public Works Department, owing to the restriction placed 
by Government on expenditure, bad, at departure of 11\St mail, 
little or no occupation, and it was atnted to be the intention of 
the Government to employ its officers and labourers in tbe 
Colombo Waterworks as soon as the consulting enginee1·, Mr. 
Ba.teman, announced that be was ready to commence work. T he 
drought in Colombo w&A very great, and the lake there was fast 
drying up, so that the need of the early commencement of those 
works WI\S daily becoming more apparent. The preliminary 
work, according to the Coloniu and I ndia, on the new railway 
extension was well in hand. 

A RETURN iasned from the Treasury Office to the H ouse of 
Commons gives some interesting statistics relating to the 
P atent-office. The total receipts at the office in 1868 were 
£ 121,311 lOa. lOd. , the total expenditure £40,251 Ss. 10d., leaving 
a balance of £8l,OGO 2s. In 1879 the total receipts were 
£179,875 14s. 6d., the total expenditure £40,109 7s., leaving a 
balance of £139,766 7s. 6d. 'l'be grand total of the receipts for 
the twelve years from 1868 to 1879 inclusive amounts to 
£1,779,891 16s. 4d., of the expenditure to £504,322 5s. 2d., leav
leaving thus a total exceSB of receipts over expenditure of 
£1,275,569 lls. 2d. 

THE manufactories of agricultural implements have, says the 
American JJ1anvjctctm·t:~·, doubled in the United States during 
the last ten yea1s. In 18.~0 thiA industry gave employment to 
5361 bands. This year it gives emp1oyment to 4{),680. Ohio 
leads off, employing 10,248 people in this branch of manufacture : 
Illinois foiJowa closely with 8000; New York next, with 7237; 
and then Pennsylvania, employing a few over 3000. As the 
\Vest, with its broo.d acres, demo.nds ploughs and harrows, mow
ing machines and harvesters, the men who mo.nufacture them are 
moving this way. Twenty years ago all this claSB of manufacture 
wi\S confined to New York and the New England States. Now 
Illinois has more capita.! invested in it than all the Eastern 
States to the Ohio line put together. 

IT is generally very well known that the late Professor Rankine 
wrote a great many papers, which were published in the transac
t ions of the different learned societies and scientific journals, and 
in our own columna he was a frequent contributor of scientific 
articles having a practical bearing. A memorial volume, com
prising a. large section of these papers, is now in the press, and 
will shortly be published by Messrs. Griffin and Co. The volume 
has been compiled and edited by Mr. W. J. Millar, C.E., 
secretary to the In~titution of Enginee1·a and Shipbuilders in 
Scotland, and an introductory memoit· has been written by Pro
fessor P. G. Tait, M.A., which will be accompanied by a portrait 
engraved on steel. The- collection of the known scattered papers 
by Rankine will without doubt afford a valuable and interesting 
volume for engineers. 

THE present consumption of water in New York is at the rate 
of 100 million gallons per day; but 1\S it is felt that, should any 
accident happen to the Croton Aqueduct, very serious conse
quences would ensue, it is proposed to build o. new conduit one
half larger, which will be capable of delivering 150,000,000 gallons 
per day, whereby the present service and the projected one from 
the Bronx and By ram ri vera would be increi\S('d to a daily supply 
of 250,000,000 gallons. .The cost of th~ new condu!t. is estimated 
at 10,000,000 dole. , wb1ch does not mclude addtttonal storage 
reservoirs. Another scheme is to tap_ the water of the Houaatonic 
River, which rises in the Berkshire Hills of Massachusetts, and 
by thi1:1 means a stream could be diverted into the Croton at a 
rate of 100,000,000 gallons per day, nt a more modtJrate cost than 
the former scheme. ]'rom whatever source the new supply is to 
be obtained, a new aqueduct will have to be built In either 
0&88. 

WRITING on the defences of the City of London, the Cii!t P1·aa 
says : " I n 1642, shortly after the breaking out of the Civil \Var, 
the Parliament ordered that trenches and ro.mparts should be 
made on the highways len.ding to the City, and in different t,>arts 
about London and ~:V estminster. '!'he e fortifications cons1sted 
of a strong earthen rampart, flanked with bMtions and redoubts, 
surrounding the ~vhole C1ty and its liberties/ including Southwark. 
In 'l'yburn-road 10 1643 there were three orts erected-namely, 
a redoubt, with two Ranks, near St. Gilcs's Pound; a Rmall fot't 
at the east end of the road, and a lar!Co fort, with four half 
bulwarlcP, across the 1·oad, oppoRitc to \Vl\rdour·street. l~rom 
Th( Pt:~'/cct Dim·nal of this period we ~;o.thet· that many thouRandR 
of men, women, nnd set'\•an t.s Msistcd in the works, as aiR•• did a 
great company of the Common Council and other chief men of 
the City; and the train bands with s pades, shovels and 
pickaxes; likewi•e feltmo.kers, ca.ppcr<~, shoemakers, and por
ters, to the number of m o.ny thousands, a&~isted in raising the 
defences." 

BARRELS made from pulp are nmong the lntel't inventions, and 
1\S described by the Detro1t Tribune, they o.re likely to become 
o.n important article in commerce. 'l'he advantages claimed are 
lightness, durability , nnd cheapness. 'l'ho body of the barrel is 
all made in one piece, from coarse wooc.l pulp. 'l'be pre88ure to 
which it is subjected is 400 tone. 'l'he heads are made of one 
piece in the same way, and when put together the barrels are 
exceeding ly light, strong, a nd satisfactory every way. '!'here nre 
twl) kinds ; one for fruit, flour, and other dry substances, the 
other for oil, lard, and liquids of all kinds. A f:lour barrel made 
in this way and 61led, ca.n be dropped from a wagon to a pa.ve
ment without injury. }'ruit packe<l in these receptacles keeps 
longer than when put UJ.> in the usunl way, being dryer and 
excluded from the air. The barrels for liquid subatancell are 
made by subjecting the first form to a. simple proceSB, and oil can 
be kept in them without any leakage. The saving in cost is 
about 50 per cent Steps are being taken for the formation 
of a. company to manufacture barrels, tube, &c., by the new 
process. 
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OCT. 15, 1880. 

FOREIGN AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF THE 
ENGINEER. 

P ARlS.-Vadame BoVV&AU, Rve cU la. Ba~. 
BERLlN.-Asaza and Co., 6, Unttr den Lindm. 
Vl i!INNA.-Messra. G&ROLD and Co., Book.ellcr1. 
LElPSIO.-A. TwltrMI!:Y&A, Booht!lcr. 
NEW YORIL-Tn WILI.lf&R and Roosaa N11wa COMPANY, 

81, Bukma.n.,tred. 

TO OORREBPONDENTS. 

• • • In order to awid trouhk and confu.Wn, we find it necu1ary to 
inftmn corrupondenu tJw.t ktkr• of inquiry addru&ecl to t~ 
public, and inknded for imertum in thil column, mmt, in all 
cc:uu, be accompanied by a l4rge envel<>pe kgibly directed by ~ 
wriUr to him~elf, and bearing a 2d. po&tage 1tamp, in order tJw.t 
aruwr• received by m may be fm"W4rded to ~ir dutination. No 
notice 1DiU be taken of oommunicationl which do not comply with. 
~e in~tructionl. 

• • • We cannot undertake to return drawing• or manmcripu; 'IDt 
mUll therefore requut corrupondentl to ke~p ~· 

1 
• 

1 All lttkl-1 inknded for in~ertion in TBB ENGINEER, m 
containing quutionl, mmt be llCC()mpaniecl by ~ 114mt and 
culdrm of ~ 'lllrikr, not necu.arily for publication, but "-' a 
proof of good faith.. No notice whatever 'Will be taken of 
anonym.,UI communication~. 

J. W. H.-Weftar 1oe do not undtrltandyouo· quutwn. Plt41t amp'v!l d. 
11. P. (Oewabury).- We lll.alL be plttued to 1u your drawin!]J, and to ma!·e 

'IIH 11/ !Mm v 111itable. 
AN ANNUAL StJBSORIB&R (Southsca).-a:rrite Lo 1114 PrineipaL oflll4 College 

for the i'l\(ormatWII you. require. 
E. M.-ll"e do not how, but you can l41iLy ascertain by maJ:ing application 

w t114 a.uiltant-~ecretary for t114 "form" apecijltd in the advertimnellt. 
A CIVIL ENOINII&R.-The River• Con•ervancy DiU haa not vrogreued beyond 

the ltage to 1ohich. you r~cr. "Structu;u in Concrete" i1 publilhed by 
Muwa. B. and P. N . Span.. 

W. L.-Pha~phor bronu 11:ould ma.l't a good pilton ring, but if you r(/cr to 
Mr. L. Perkim, 6, &Qfordrdrut, Rtgent'•·lqv.art, you can obtain a. metal 
which vilt OIV\M' your J?U1j)OU if O.•IY metal IOiU. 

Scrs,cRIB&R.-(1) Yo14 1otlt .f!nd wha.t you 1eant in Dox'1 "Practical 1'reatile 
on 11•!,(," pubt&lhed by Spo.t. lrving'& little" ManuaL of H<at," publillted 
by JA,t!]man aud Co., toilt be of aervice w you. (2) Wit•on'l " Trta.tiu on 
Stm•n JJoiLcra," publulted by Lock wood and Co. 

TtPTOS, C. ll. S.-Sprttlon'3 "C41tilt{J and Fotmdin!]," t>ubli&hed by llfUil'l. 
E. nnd P. N. Span, i~, pcrhafM, the but auittd Lo your re~~uiremenu The 
"btw.Ucr'a a111L Pounder'• Pocktt Guide," by J<'. Ot'tMliOtt, ond pubtilht<L 
in &.•gland by Muwa. Sa .. tpaon lAw and Co., wilL auo be ttf 1e• vice to you. 

n. S.- If the l&ood jlitchu a1·e car(/u.Uy fitted into thuidu of theiron joi.ot 
nnd };,Id there by bolu through the centre of the IJieb, the bolt& havin!J platt 
ttJttv" • "f ltvtral incltea indtolntltr undw bo•l• htad and nut, a>td care bt 
li•L·•·• to ate that t114 md3 of the uood flilchu rut firmly on the btd car.71ing 
tile jllut, then I he joiat may be IUPPOitd :o bt iiiCl'eO.atd by the alrt?I[Jth of tile 
,/litchu. 

B&FRIOERATOR.-l n vraclice the air wilL be cooled W>ton by upa11ding, 
ttlttiAcr it dou •cork or not. The 11Wt'e uorJ: it doea the cooler it wall 
b!come, becauae the heat which it contai.u il tralt.~fcrred inLo "ucJ.ontea.L 
tiWYJY. There il, UUrt.fore, a di.!tinct advanta{Je gaint!(L by the t.Lit of tlte 
apanaion cyliii!Ur. Of courae Uu air will picJ.: up l1ea.t 41 it travcrae~ tlu 
pipu leading Ill tlu cold air chamber unlua t114y are car~ulty lagotd. 

Dootoos (Orlmstborpc-rond, Shoffiold).- Your letter of•nquiry reapechng 
tile .Adeloar!-e main winding ena•nu ha. bten overlooked. The vat vu 11/ 
thue enginea art controlled, a.t you will IU by rtJcrence to the engrat11ng1 in 
THE ENOINIIER of tilt 26tlt Ptbruary liUt, page lSU, b!J' the rtucrainq gtar, 
ond tht lmk will ertable 1114 cut rUT to be <D'tcLed at any duirtd. point. 
Nearly f.,U altant iA requ.ired when 'IDOTJ:ing with fu.I.L ca[JU, I. ut -.;cry often 
lite tn!]inea 1eork 1oith attam cu.t o.tt' at about lt.alf 111·ol·e. 

A 'lo\'HUR. -Y our alide valve u too /.on!J (or the 1/tro~q of the t.~~Ct~~lric. ltluu 
too mt<Ch lap. Ta.ke an rifj/,th oj a•t i11ch o.f! !tt each entl, ltt the ucentric 
bocJ: about 6 defua temporarily, then take a diooram, and you 1oill jl11d 
much !u• bac · prllm>·e and probably a &atJ4facwry card. (J ao, you 
cm tlten}U: 1114 acentnc. I f you project linea on the imide of 1114 1ttam 
du~t ,/'f'o111 the td!]u of the 11tam a.nd txltau.at poru alld m4'k on the valve 
the edga oftll4 ult.auat port in it, you ea~< with tlu ncenttic temporarily 
•et teat the lap and Uu po.sitaoll of tht uc(lllric untiL you get both rtght. 

FrR~¥CI.-Mu.l.tiply t114 diameter of tbe cylin.dtr in inclu.t by the aame 
numllcr. Ta.J:e thru-fourUtl of tht rtauLt. ftf u.Uiply tltu by t114 preuure 
in the cyli~<<kr, by the nv.mbeo· of l'tvolutio>u per minute made by the 
enqine, a>.d by tl#ict the length of 1troke in feet: clividt the product by 
93,000, 1114 ,.eau\t u lite actuoL ltorae·potccr. If !IOU have a table of arta. 
aout circum.ferencu of circlu, you can find tilt arta of the pulon at OllC'· 
Tit tu, let the dtametcr be Sin. and tht alro.l-e lfl , a11d tite revolution~ 100 per 
minutt, and the <.f!ectit:t pruaure 50 lb. 1>tr ~quart inch: tltt arta of an Sin. 
pi.twn u 60 aqv.are incllu, and 50 inchu multiplied by 60 lb. gi-.;u 2600 lb. , 
11nd tllil multiplied by 100 rnoLuttom givu 250,000, and tltiJ multiplied 
by 2, or twice the 1trokt, givu 600,00(1, and thia divid«l by SS,OOO, qivtl a 
lttUe over lli 41 the hor•e·potDtr. 

A. E. (Bradbourno).-(1) Such a c41t a. that given in your quution dou 
not often occur in practice, a•td 1oliot it doea it ia only anmertd by trigono· 
r.1etrical method•, 41 tht an!]le aubtencUd b!l Uu two atraight pqrtwm ofthe 
line m~LJI be found. If you cannot find lht radiua by otlurtnethodA, you 
can W> it by ~tiling ojf a nor~ or lille at a right angle from ll1e tnd1 of 
the atraight pqrtiolu of the !me, and finding v:lurt tlttae i.ttuJeet. Tilt 
diAtance 11/ tllil point from tht enda oj 1/raia/U portiolu of the li~e to ilL be 
the radiu.a of 1114 curve re1Jutred. You may ltt off thtlf. normal• tltlttr by 
llUO.na of a. ltuel or opticaL aquare and a fe~q ataj)1. Having obtaint£1 
tltt radim of tlu cur~. you 11W!I 3et out tlu curve wit/tout trigonometr11 b!l 
nua!U of Uu method of qf}~et8, 'IDhich you mo.v w.ail!t ltarn from Baker'• 
" Rudimentary Treatiae on hlenm:•ation," IV tale'• Seriu, which you may 
obtain fnJm a11y book~ellcr, or by other aimpv o.ff•tt or poly!Jonal 11ttlhod.1 
ducribfd by Louil D' .1. . Jachon in hil " .A id Lo Sur~t.l/ Practiu," 
"""ich il publilhtd b.v LncJ:I#ood and Co. (2) Tlte aame ao1·t of gauge ·••ay 
be t"td for the Sft. pipe 41for t/!t Oin , but it 11tU1t be lllv.clt la1·gcr 

TROLLEY WHEELS. 
(To 1114 Bditor of TM BnqiMtr.) 

SrR,-l will fool much obll~ted If nny of your rendors will favour mo 
with tbo name and f1Jdl'68.• or tmy good maker of light trolley whocla. 

St. J uhn's, S. E., October Otb. C. E. 

13ULLEN'S HIG H-PRESSURE B.\LL·COCK. 
(To the Bditor of TM Bnginur.) 

Sm,-I shall bo obliged 11 you wUI allow mo to ask the Mmo nf tbo 
present IIUlnllf•tcturel'8 of Bullon'a hlgh·prcssure b:lll·cock, illu•tmtcd In 
Tnc EsorN&P!R 8th October, 1S76. W. J . N. 

Pal.sley. 

MELTING SCRAP. 
(To tl~ Bditor of TM Bnglnur.) 

RrR,-WIIIsome reader of Tu& ENOINEER Inform mo b ow t cttn m!\ko 
Am.tl1 w:-ougbt Iron acmp, mlxod with hematlto ptg Iron in tho propor· 
tll)n or twn-tblrds 11cmp and ono· third pig, aull!clontly Ould to nm n good 
C.ll!tlng h!.III M Inch thick t A. B. C. 

POROUS CASTI NGS. 
(To the Editor of Tlit Bn{llnUI',) 

SrR,-'EJ11vlng )xpGrleoced n gro11t diAlculty for eomo time pf\St In tbo 
casUngl! m ndo at our shops bolng spongy aud full of holos, we nre nt 
11 l001e to diltoovor the cau.se. The lrooa we uso nro M follows : - LllnsJnlo, 
beruatlte ; ('olt'les8, Scotch : 11nd Tlpton Oroon, StniJordt~blro. Wo 
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THE P URIFICATION OF L ONDON FOGS. 

DuRING the winter months of 1879·80 fogs killed a 
large number of persons in the metropolis and its envirous. 
They assumed proportions almost unheard of before. 
They lasted longer, were more dense, and more deleteriou'! 
than any London fogs within, perhaps, the memory of 
man, and we are not surprised to find that a great many 
persons look forward with no small dread to the winter 
now close upon us. November used to be notorious for 
its fogs; but of late years they are even more plentiful in 
January and February. Nothingt one would imagine, 
could be urged in favour of a ondon fog· but one 
gentleman has stated recently in the pages of a daily paper 
that without excusing them they may nevertheless act 
as disinfectants. We hold in common with most people 
that they nre an unmitigated evil, in defence of which not 
one word can be ur~ed. Now, as it seems not improbable 
that fogs will prevatl this winter as they ditl last winter. 
people begin to think that "something should be done," 
and this something, so far, consists in stating that London 
fogs are due to London smoke-are in fact frequently 
made up of smoke, and nothing else·- and tunt if we 
could get rid of smoke we should probably be rid of fu~s 
at the same time. · Dr. Alfred Carpenter ila.<; urged that 
a tax should be put on all grates which do not cun~ume 
their own smoke, and that a non-illuminating gas sltould 
be supplied for heating purposes at a cost of 2;. to :h 6d. 
per lOOOft. In this way he thinks that the nui~ance 
could be abated. We fancy that Dr. ntrpenter has 
written without taking time to think, for it is certain 
that his letter contains some fallacious reasoning based 
on a want of knowledge of the facts. The subject is of 
sufficient importance to claim some expression of opinion 
from us. 

In dealing with the questions involved, it is above all 
things necessar~ that we should keep tbe facts constantly 
in mind. Sentiment will creep into all dealings with 
what are known as nuisances if people are not very 
careful to keep it out; and in the statemPnt that London 
fog is I,ondon smoke, we cannot hel)J thinking that 
sentiment plays a pat·t. In the first place the fog$ of the 
earlier portion of the present yem· were not confinorl to 
London. They formed belts which reached from Pttt·is 
in the south, to Liverpool in the nor·tb. The whole 
English Channel wa.'! shrouded in them. River traffic 
was stopped repeatedly by them in Liverpool. But it is 
none the less true that what in the country was a clear 
and comparatively harmless whit~ fog, was in London 
a dirty and noisome fog. The vesicles of water become, 
it is supposed, coated with carbon and hydrocarbons, 
wLicb prevent them from breaking up, and so give per
manence to the fog. It must also be conceded that there 
are specific London fogs wheo there are no fogs elsewhere. 
To the$e last we m?.y confine our attention, and end ea vou r to 
find out whether smokeless grates could or could not pre
vent them. "Smoke 11 is a compound of atmosphe1·ic 
air, Rulpburous acid gas, carbonic acid gas, carbonic oxide, 
and several other gases which we need not stop to name. 
It likewise contains small quantities of tar and ammonia. 
It holds particles of carbon in suspension, and these give 
~tits dark colour .. T.be quantitr. o~, carbon thus present 
lt~, however·, astontshmgly smal . I he late .\ I r·. U. Wye 
Williams was the first, we believe, to point out thia fact. 
We make no apology for quoting the following pa!lsage 
from his " Tre11tise on the Combustion of Cual and the 
Prevention of Smoke :"-.. The weight of carbon in a 
cubic foot of black smoke is not equal to that of A. single 
grain. Of the extraordinary light-absorbing property 
and colouring effect -produced by the inappreciable 
myriads of atoms of th1s finely divided carbon forming 
part of the cloud, some idea may be formed by artificially 
mixing some of it. when in the deposited form of soot, 
with water. For this purpose collect it on a metallic 
plate held over a candle or gas jet, and touching the 
Bame. Let a single grain weight of this soot be gradually 
and intimately mixed on a palette, as a painter would 
with a palet~knife - first with a few drops of gum 
water, enlarging the quantity till it becomes a. spoonful. 
On this mixture being poured into a glass globe contain-
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ing a gallon of water, the whole mass, on being stirred, 
will become opaque, and of the colour of ink. Whatever, 
then, may be the quantity or number of its atoms we 
see from the cloud of incombuatil:lle matter with which 
this carbon iR so intimately associated as !lmoke, that even 
attempting its separation and collection independently of 
its corn bustion borders on absurdity." The meaning to be ex
tracted from this passage and the lesson we desire to convey 
is that the quant1ty of carbon in smoke is so exceedingly 
small that 1t is next to impossible to prevent its evolu
tion from any grate iu which coal is burned, no matter 
how perfect as a smoke consumer that grate may be. 
In other wordst an engine furnace burning coal under 
conditions wb1ch render its combustion nominally 
smokeless, yet gives off enough unconsumed carbon to 
discolour an enormous volume of air. But even if it 
were possible to totally prevent the evolution of carbon 
in a finely divided state, we should have advanced but 
a short way on the path to be trodden. The carbon 
renders, it is true, a fo~ dirty and dark, but it i~ not the 
carbon which is the p•·•ncipal cause of the sore throats 
bronchitis

1 
and cc colds in the head," which are beyond 

question Drought on by the persistent inhalation of 
London fog. These are more than probably due to th~ 
presence in the fog of ~ulphurous acid gas, and car
bonic acid, and carbonic oxide, the two last fruitful 
causes of violent headache. No matter how perfect the 
combustion of the coal might be, these gases would be as 
plentiful as ever. To illustrate this truth, we may cite 
the :Metropolitan ltailway. The engines on it burn 
Welsh smokeless coal, and the conditions of combustion 
are made as perfect as science can make them ; but the 
tunnels are filled with nn atmosphere charged with car
bonic acid, carbonic oxide, and sulphurous acid. The 
utmost tLat could be attained by smoke-preventing grates 
would be the prevention of the discharge of cal'bon in 
powder. Fur the rest, the conditions would remain the 
same; the fogs would be cleaner, and that is all. 

Beyond question this would be a great advantage 
gained- but is it practicable to gain it? We fear not by 
any form of ~rate o•· other contrivance for ensuring the 
total contbustwn of coal. In domestic fire· places the tem
perature is never very intense; the supply of air for combus
tion is ample j and the smoke is evolved only because the 
temperature is not high enough to cause the ignition and 
combustion of the gas and suspended carbon. It is not 
practicable in any open fire to get a sufficiently high tem
perature to secure the required end. If a partially closed 
grate were employed the effect would be disagreeable in a 
room, and the grate would have to be continually re
plenished, for only a small quantity of fuel would be burn
mg at once. In the ordinary open grate we have a compara
tively considerable mass of coal ignited at the same time. 
The effect if the whole were burning at a high temperature 
would be intolerable. Therefore high temperature and 
small quantities of fuel on fire must go together, and as 
the fuel will burn with great speed, constant replenish
ing of the grate, as we have sa:d, would be necessary. 
The performance of this by manual labour is out of the 
question ; nor is ic ea~y to see bow an automatic grate 
ClJUid be contrived which '~onld not with its bunker 
or.cuvy too much space. The,;e objections may also be 
urged against all manner of <Jtoves. These are constantly 
put forward as the cure for all ills in heating houses; 
but coal-burning stoves make just as much smoke as au 
open grate, only it is not seen till it escapes at the 
chimney-top. When stoves do not give off smoke it is 
because they burn wood, as is the case abroad ; or authra
cite as in the United States, or coke or Welsh coal. The 
universal adoption of stoves to-morrow would not purify 
the air of London. 'rhe end can only, we hold, be 
accomplished in a different way or ways. The first, and by 
far the most troublesome, would consist in establi8hing 
a ~as produc(lr in the basement, and leading the gas from 
thts in iron pipes to each room; the gas "'ould tilen be 
burned in suitable open grates or hearths. The gas 
furnace would require replenishing but once every twelve 
hours. A great deal may be urged in favour of this 
scheme, but we believe it to be totally impracticable ; 
in the first place, because a certain amount of danger of 
explosion attends the use of gas furnaces; and secondly, 
becanse the g)ls producet· must work constantly, and as 
fires are not-with a few exl!eptions-kept up all nigh t, 
the system i:; inapplicable tu the dotn<tnds of modern life. 
The next, and far more hopeful scheme, would leave us 
out· open fires and our coal just as they are. It consists 
in dept·iving the "'moke of its suspended carbon. To 
a large extent this is done for UR already by our 
chimneys. The sweep every year takes away enougil soot 
to render London fogs- were it found in them-teu times 
worse than they are. Tilere is every reason to believe 
that the partial or total cleaning of household smoke is 
not at all beyond the reach of the inventor who will 
approach the subject with an intelligent perception of 
facts. \Vby is it that much of the soot is now deposited 
in our chimneys1 The ans,ver i ~ that the particles come 
in contact with the sides, lose their velocity, and fall, or 
adhere to the bricks. It is well known that \vherever an 
~dJy can ue formed in a. chimney there will soot be depo
sited 111 quantity. Soot is delivered from the top of a. 
chimney solely because the particles are very small, so 
small that their superficies is enormous as compared with 
their solidity. Consequently tl:ey are when set afloat 
in a cnrrent of air easily borne up and carried to the top 
of the chimney. Once there the current is ~onP, and 
they fall by their own gravity as n shower of "blacks." 
Now, if the velocity is once taken out of them and they 
are not permitted to be caught up by a current agaiu, we 
are done with them as far as smoke is concerned. To 
get rid of them we must do just what is done iu getting 
moi:~ture out of steam-permit the current to strike a 
series of fiat surfaces from which it is deflected. These 
surfaces, so to speak, "knock 11 the water out of the 
steam. The _P.rinciple has been very elegantly employed 
in a gas punfier which we illustrated in our pages not 
long since. The object in view is to ggt rid of carbon in 
suspension in the gas. To do this the gas is passed 
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throu~h a large number of holes and strikes against a 
plate m front; the carbon is deposited! the gas goes on 
1ts way P.urified. This is the princip e which must be 
adopted 1f we would have smoke from house fires cleared 
of 1ts carbon. How it is to be effected we must 
leu.ve it to inventors to decide. That the scheme can be 
applied we have little doubt., and that it would 
do much to purify the air of the metropolis we are 
equally certain, but that trouble and expense would be 
incurred must not be denied. Its great claim to popular 
support would consist in the fact that its adoption would 
interfere with no popular prejudice in favour of open 
fires and their existing management. 

TilE PRENOl\IENA OF EXPLOSION. 

TuE letter from a practical miller which appeared in 
onr columns last week raised one or two questions of con
siderable interest, and will not have been written in vain 
if it directs renewed attention to the phenomena of explo · 
sion. These phenomena make themselves unplea~antly 
prominent now and then, as for example in the case of 
the explosion at Tottenham-court-road, and more recently 
in the Seabam Colliery. Our correspondent once again 
told the wonderful story of the d1saster at Minnea
polis, when three huge flour mills were destroyed almost 
m a moment, and other property was extensively 
damaged. In the present day explosions may be said to 
play a large part in the world's business and plea
sure. Gas engmes depend on explosions for their action. 
Whenever a shaft has to be sunk, n. quarry opened, or n. 
tunnel driven, recourse is had to gunpowder or dynamite. 
We need say nothing of great gnn3. As for small arms, 
the sportsman is absolutely deP.endent on the explosive 
power of gunpowder for the killing of game. At every 
turn we find explosions eithet· {>Urposely induced by 
elaborate contrivances; or intrudmg themselves on our 
notice unsolicited, ana, indeed, nfter every precaution 
has nppar~ntly been taken to avoid their recurrence. 
It cannot be said that tbe phenomena of explosion 
are unfamili1~r; and considering all the circumstances, it 
is not a little strange thA.t hardly any sufficient thought 
has been given to the vhenomena by scientific men, and 
that we may seek in vain for trustworthy and complete 
theory of the action (Jf explosives. We have no intention 
of attempting to supply what is wanting. We write 
now in the hope that those who have the time and the 
means, and the requisite skill, will devote their attention 
to the subject, investigate the phenomena of explosion, 
and give us some definite inf~rmation, which can hardly 
fail to prove useful. 'l'o th1s end we propose here to 
place before our readers certain considerations which lead 
up to queries, which may or may not admit of being 
answered. 

Whon n mixture of hydrogen and oxygen is ignited, an 
explosion takes place, and water results. Two atoms of 
hydrogen H- 0- H combine to form water. Two 
volumes of hydrogen combine with one volume of oxygen 
to form two volumes of aqueous vapour. If more than 
the right proportion of either gas be present, an explosion 
will nevertheless take place, but there will be left just as 
much of either gas as was present in excess. Thus if 100 
measures of hydroaen were mixed with 80 measures of 
oxygen, there would, after explosion, be 30 measures of 
oxygen left, quite pure-as far at least as hydrogen is 
concerned. If we ask what takes place during explosion, 
we can obtain no answer, save that there is, first

1 
a great 

dilation of the gas attended with the evolution of light and 
heat, subsequently a reduction of pressure, and, lastly, a 
very~reat reduction of pressure, as tbesteam formed in the 
first Instance is condensed. It would appear from what 
we have said that it is impossible to make hydrogen and 
oxygen combine to form water without an explosion. This 
idea is supported by the fact that the well-known singing 
noise made when hydrogen burns in air is attributed to 
the rapid succession of a multitude of minute explosions. 
On the other hand, however, there is some reason to 
believe that the m1xture can be made to flame quietly 
without any approach to an explosion, as, for example, 
in a . Bunsen burner, or, _inde~d, in any_ ordinary gas Jet; 
and It should be borne m mmd that 1n the laboratory 
the combination of the two gases is generally effected by 
the electric spark. When gun-cotton is inflamed a some
what complex chemical reaction takes place, akin in 
some respects to that occurring when gunJ>Owdet· is 
burned. But gun-cotton presents a peculianty of very 
great importance, namely1 that if igmted in one wa.r. it 
will burn rapidly away w1thout exploding, whereas 1f it 
be ignited in another wa.y it explodes with great violence. 
Dynamite behaves in much the same mauner, and can nt 
will be made either to explode or to burn quietly. The 
importance of these facts will be seen when we ask is it 
not possible that many other thin~s besides dynamite 
and ~un -cotton may or not be explostve according to the 
way m which they are ignited 1 Fine flour dust ot• stive 
can, there is every reason to believe, be burned quietly 
or made to explode with great violeuce according to cir· 
cumstances; and it is not impossible that the same state
!llen~ may be quite. true of mixtures of air and coal gas 
m mmes or gas roams. 

As to the conditions determining explosion or not in 
gun-cotton, to which for the moment we may confine our 
attention, they are well known. A cake of wet ~un· 
cotton can hardly be induced even to burn; but 1f a 
percussion cap be caused to detonate in the cake, the 
whole will explode with just as much violence as though 
the cotton were dry. Before we can attempt to arrive 
at an explanation of the cause of this somewhat puzzling 
phenomenon, it is necessary to know why gun-cotton 
explodes at all. We have already referred to explosions 
of mixtures of hydrogen and oxygen, and we have done 
this nd visedly, because such explosions are typical. 
With certain comparatively unimportant exceptions, all 
explosions are caused by the combmation of oxygen with 
something else. In ~npowder we have the oxygen of the 
nitrateofpotashunitm~withthecharcoalandsulphur. The 
formula of gun-cotton 1sprobablyC3 0 H ,, Oa0 NO.; what 
precisely takes place during explosion is not certainly 
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known, but we have at all events hydrogen and carbon 
ready to form a new combination with the oxygen. The 
basis ~f gn?powd.er, g~m-cotton.~ and dy~al!lite-:- ni~ro· 
glycerme- 1s nitnc ac1d, NO, 1f 0 nnd mtrtc acid g1ves 
explosive vitality to its CCimpounds solely by virtue of 
the ease with which it gives up oxygen; in fact nitric 
acid is, broadly stated, a very unstable compound of 
oxygen and nitrogen. It is the most easily decomposed 
of all the acids, and cannot be kept pure in the sun's 
rays, the actinic rays causing it to give off oxygen. It 
is accordingly one of the most powerful oxidising agents 
known. Powdered charcoal w1ll burst into flame if a 
little strong nitric acid be dropped on it, and many ex
periments are well known to every student of chemistry 
proving the same thing. When nitric acid is employed 
to produce an explosive, it appears that nitric peroxide 
NO~ is sub~tituted for an equ ivalent of hydrogen, and 
NOg is an excessively unstable compound, giving up its 
oxygen on the smallest provocation. We have stated that 
the1·e are certain com(>aratively unimportant exceptions to 
the rule that oxygen 1s always present in explosions. As 
one exception we may refer to chlorine, which is competent 
to play much the same part as oxygen and which enters 
into the composition of some of the most unstable 
chemical compounds known. We may put these on one 
side, however, and turn now to what are known as 
fulminn.tes. One of these is fulminating mercury 
2(Hg_O), ClgO.), another is fulminate of ~ilve~ ~(Agq), 
CyQO:s· In both these we have agam mtnc uc1d 
present as the oxidising agent. The first is readily 
caused to explode either by heating it or striking 
it. It is, however

1 
a stable compound when compared 

with fulminate of sliver, which can be exploded by touch
ing it with any hard substance. We may contrast both 
w1th another detonating material, namely, fulminating 
powder, composed of three parts of nitre, two of carbo
nate of potasb, and one of sulphur, intimately mixed and 
dried. If this powder be touched with a hot iron it will 
burn away slowly; indeed, it is difficult to cause it to 
burn at all. If a small spoonful be placed on a sheet of 
tin over a slow fire, the powder as it heats will gradually 
assume a pasty condition, then a lambent blue flame will 
begin to burn on it~ surface, and then the whole explodes 
with a report, the tremendous noise of which is out of all 
proportion to the quantity of the powder used, and the 
explosion is strangely enough practically harmless, and 
incapable of displaciug even a light sheet oftin. We have 
not been able to fi Rd a reference to this powder, giving 
any information of use, in any work on chemistry. It is 
mentioned in some books, but that is alL Chloride of 
nitrogen and iodide of nitrogen are violently explosive. 
Thdy contain, however

1 
neither oxygen nor carbon, and 

their effects seem to oe dne to the sudden liberation 
of a very large quantity of nitrogen from a very small 
quantity of the po,vdei-. Again, all chlorates-as, for 
example, chlorate of potash-part with their oxygen 
more readily than nitrogen, and this is one reason why 
cbloratc of potash is more powerful as an explosive 
ingredient than nitrate of potash. 

Now what we have said suffices, we think, to 
prvve that combinations exist which can be caused to 
assume new relations, and to form new combinations 
either quietly or with explosive violence; and we have 
further shown that mere mechanical concussion will 
cause explosion without the application of heat in any 
shape or form. Again, there is one substance certainly, 
na.mely

1 
the fulminating powder, to which we have just 

refenea, which can be made to detonate only by some
what long-continued heating. We have thus certain forms 
of matter requirin~ diverse conditions to bring about 
identical results. For example wet gun-cotton will not 
explodef no matter how great the heat to which it is exposed. 
Heat a one is powerless in this case to bring about the 
required result; but heat and percussion together, that is 
to say heat, and what we may call mechanical shock, 
will induce an explosion at once. The same atatement 
holds true of dynamite. Neither percus~ion nor heat alone 
will make it explode, but the combination of the two, as 
when a small quantity of fulminate of mercui·y is fired 
in contact with it, has the desired effect. Thus then, as 
we have said, explosions result in some cases from the 
application of heat alone; in others from the appli· 
cation of percussion alone·; and in yet other cases 
from the application of both heat and percussion 
alone; and we have also Reen that forms of matter 
which under ordinary conditions burn slowly or 
quickly away1 can under other conditions be made 
to explode w1th awful violence. May we not now ask, 
are we at all certain that we can identify all the 
forms of matter which certainly cannot be made to 
explode under the combined influences of beat and per
cussion? If we cannot, we may, perhaps, have not far 
beyond our reach the key to the cause of such events as 
the flour mill explosions at Minneapolis, and those \vbich 
occur, alas too frequently, in our coal mines. If coal or 
flou r dust hangs in the nit· we have oxygen and carbon in 
very close proximity. 1'he nitrogen of the atmosphere 
plays only the jJart of a. diluent ; the oxygen has no 
affinity for it. Let a flame be applied, the oxygen and 
the coal dust or flour dust may combine quietly and pro
duce a fi11me. But it is quite as certain that theso corn· 
binations may produce an explosion, and what is required 
to bl'ing about the explosion is apparently percussive 
action of some kind. No doubt the Minneapolis explo
sions followed each other because shocks followed each 
othe1·. In the same way it is by no me~ns impossible 
that a shot fired in a coal-mine may play nearly the same 
part with the m1xtme of air and gas present as the j)ar· 
cussion cap does in a cake of wet gun-cotton. When 
oxygen anJ hydrogen are exploded in an eudiometer, 
the elect1·ic spark supplies the equivalent of the 
percussive action necessary to produce that instan· 
taneous combustion which causes so much mischief 
when it is effected on a large scale. We might pursue 
tbi~ section of our subject and ~o on heaping up 
illustrations of the effect of percuss1ve action on what 
are known as unstaple compounds, but it is not, we think, 
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ne~essarr. Th~ l~son .to be drawn from what we have 
wntten 1s that 1t 1s advtsable to carry out some experi. 
ments to ascertain the effect of percussion on compounds 
believed to be tolerably ~:~tap le. It may, for instance, be 
shown, perhaps, that a mixture of coal gas and air which 
cannot be exploded in the ordinary way may be caUBed to 
explode by a detonator. The same experiment may be 
tried with an atmosphere charged with coal-dust or 
stive. It is obvious that if explosion can be caused in 
the way suggested somethin,. very important in the 
management of coal mines wiif have been learned. The 
study of this department of molecular physics ought not 
to be delayed any longer. 

JTARBOUR WOltKS AT COLOMBO AND MADRAS. 

ToE harbour works at Colombo and Madras have for 
some years been runninga race towards completion, and for 
a long time it had been thought, and confidently predicted 
that the slighter construction given to those at Mad~ 
would lead to failures which would insure the winning the 
later commenced works at Colombo. But to all appear
ances this prediction seems likely to be falsified, and 
so much delay ha.<t arisen at Colombo owing to the un
settled nature of the ultimate design to be adopted, that 
there can now be but little doubt but that the Indian 
port will be safely enclosed some time in adva:::.ce of 
Colombo beina in a state of preparedness to give entire 
shelter to the ;hipping resorting to it. We have from time 
to time noticed the relative progress made at both places, and 
we are now in receipt of the latest information respecting 
each work. Mr. F. W. Thorowgood, the superintt~nding 
engineer of the Madras harbour works, reports the advance 
ou the two piers there to have been satisfactory, in spite of 
the heavy sea which seriously impeded diving operations 
during the month of June. The number of blocks set 
in that month in the superstructure of the north pier had 
been 272, which bad added 157ft. to its length the total 
completed having reached 3025 lineal feet. The curved 
work at the chan~ing sea face had been finished, and 
the Titan was bemg advanced in a strai~ht line to the 
proposed pier head, which, as ha.c; determmed upon by 
Mr. Parkas, the designing engineer, will be at a point 
685ft. in advance of the completed work. Mr. Thorow. 
good writes:-" The construction of the curved work of 
the north pier gave us from the commencement some 
anxiety, as it has never been before attempted under 
similar conditions. It is satisfactory to be able to report 
its completion without one single mishap, and with a 
deviation of only Sin. at its extreme end-63ift. from 
the tangent point-from the exact spot where theoreti
cally it should terminate, notwithstanding the great and 
varying settlement of the blocks as the Titan passed over 
them." The rubble base to this pier had not made quite 
corresponding progress, owing to the occupation of the 
two steamers at the south pier. During June 8558 tous 
had been tipped, making the advance in front of the 
superstructure about 600ft., of which 450ft. were fully 
made up. On the south pier the superstructure had not 
progressed at the same rate as at the north pier, owing 
to the difficulty in accurately marking out the curve 
arisin~ from the swell from the south-east, the site 
receivmg the full force of the waves and currents. The 
rubble base at this pier-head, however, made consider· 
able progress, it extending at the date of the report 
390ft. in advance of the block work, and being fairly 
made up for the whole of that distance. Generally, the 
progress on each pier during the first six months of the 
year had been greater than in any corresponding six 
months since the commencement of the work. The 
following statement proves this :-January lst to June 
:30th, 1877, north pier, 228ft.; January lst to June 30th, 
1878, north pier 420ft., south pier 381ft., total 801ft.; 
January lst to June 30th, 1879, north pier 356ft., south 
pier 627ft., total 983ft. i January lst to J nue 30tb, 1880, 
north pier 653ft., soutn pier 688ft., totlil !341ft. The 
expenditure on the works as a whole has hitherto been 
well within the estimate, though on some sections that 
had been exceded. Whilst on the 'l?lant and preliminaries 
there had been an excess of expend1ture of 107,587 rupees, 
and on the establishment charges of 57,811 rupees, 
being a total excess of 165,668 rupees, there had been 
savings on the estimate for the north pier of 32,837 rupees, 
on the south pier of 143,302 ru'l?ees, on blocks in stock 
11,361 rupees, and on contingencies 244,797 rupees, being 
a total saving of 431,847 rupee~ against the excess item 
of only 165,688 rupees. In J!;nglish money, therefore, 
the works, as far as they have advanced1 have been corn· 
plated for £26,617 18s. less than was estimated for them. 
Mr. Parkes would consequently appear to be well justi· 
fied in his anticipation that his onginal estimate for the 
whole scheme is not likely to be exceeded. 

From Colombo we learn that the block setting season 
there was ex{>ected to shortly commence, and prepara
tions were bemg made for tho active resumption of work. 
The Titan had been hauled out and anchored down to 
the blocks within about 150ft. from tne sea end of the 
work. The service road bad yet to be completed1 and on 
that being done, the Titan would be advanced to the 
setting end. A hu·ge number of artificers were engaged 
on these preliminary operations. Owing to the limited 
space available in the immediate neighbourhood of the 
works, the resident engineer, .Mr. Kyle, experienced 
great difficulty for want of a convenient site upon which 
to store the concrete blocks already prepared1 and some 
300 or 400 of these would have to be stacked along the 
top of the now completed breakwater. The yard can 
only contain 900 blocks, and these, with the 300 to be 
stacked as before described, will only be sufficient to 
build 600ft. of breakwater wall. It will be necessary, 
therefore, to press forward the manufacture of further 
blocks as the work proceeds sea ward. The dredging 
operations 'vi thin the line of the breakwater, as far as it 
is already advanced, had been much delayed by the non
completion of the steam dredger Merak. The ladder 
buckets had not been received from England, and it was 
scarcely expected that they would arrive in time to 
admit of the dredger being fairly at work before the end 
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of October at the earliest. This delay was said to have 
arisen from faulty forgings of the steel mouthpieces of 
the bucketst many of which had been rejected. Mr. Kyle 
was preparmg a plan of the mode of working out and 
deepening the hat·bour, and some of the d redge punts 
had been locally built and were already launched. Of 
these ther~ will be two tt·ains of five, each punt being 
capable of carrying 20 tons. A 500-ton steam hopper 
barge was expect~d from England, but it could scn.rcely 
reach Colombo before January or February next, and in 
the interim the punts above referred to will c:my the 
dredged stuft' to the foreshore now being reclaimed in 
front of the Pettah, or native town. A small tug is now 
being built by Messrs. Green and Co., of Blackwall, for 
their towage. 

We understand that Sir J ohn Coode has sent in to 
the Government his final proposals for the ultimate 
design of these Colombo harbour works, but the nature 
of them has not yet been made public. The Ceylon 
Government is particularly reticent on all such matters. 
As will have been seen, full details are periodically pub· 
lished by the Madras Government, but tbut of Ceylon 
withholds all such informatic.n, and we are indebted for 
the above particulars given as to the Colombo works to 
the Geylon Observer. Were it not for periodical notices 
-necessarily only of a general character-in that jout·· 
nal, the engineerin()' profession at home, and, indeed, 
the colonists themselves, would be ignorant of what was 
being accumplished, and even from these last, all informa
tion as to i!Xpenditure seems to be strictly withheld. 
This is a perfectly useless cou rse, and one which gives 
ri~e to much unfavourable comment. 

THE PERFORMANCE 0~' LOCOMOTIVE ENGINE~. 

' THE sum!! expended on the haulage of trains constitute 
an important portion of the expenses incurred by a 
railway company, bnt they by no means represent the 
whole of its expenses. They are, however, sufficiently 
great to make economy in the working of locomotive 
engines a matter of no small interest. Indeed, it is not 
too much to say that while a railway must be very badly 
off if it cannot pay some dividend if the locomotive 
expenses are kept down, it must be very wealthy 
indeed if it can vay dividends and maintain a lavish 
outlay on its engmes. A great deal of the success of 
some of our great lines is beyond question due to the 
skill and caution of their locomotive superintendents. 
But a wide diversity of opinion seems to exist as to 
what is and what is not cheap coaching and goods traffic. 
This diversity is not to be found so much among our 
own engineers, as between the engineers of different 
countries, and what is called cheap in one country may 
be regarded as dear in another. All things considered, 
it seems that British locomotives are the most economical 
in the world, though it is not easy to prove this posi
tively, because different cunditions prevail in different 
countries. For example, there is every reason to think 
that Austrian locomotives are very economical ; but they 
burn to a large extent lignite, which is far inferior to 
coal as a fuel. Concerning American locomotives, it is 
not easy to get at figures, for American railway accounts 
are not kept with the s~me minute accuracy as English 
railway acc0tmts. Judging from the statements made 
on this subject, however, the American locomotive is not 
nearly so economical as the British engine. We shall 
give some figures in a moment to support this statement. 

It will not be out of place if we tell such of our readers 
as are not familiar wtth the working of railways that 
what are known as locomotive expenses are mRde up 
under the heads of Fuel, Oi~ Tallow, Waste, Wa~es, 
Material for Repairs, L abour for Repairs, and ProportLOn 
of General Charges. For different railways these 
expen3es vary very much. Thus, for instance, the 
London, Brighton, and South Coast Company paying 
about 20s. a ton for coal will have a larger outlay for fuel 
per mil~1 other things being equal, than, let us say, the 
Great \vestern Company paying less thfl>n one· third of 
the sum named per ton. We have lying before us a set 
of old reports-charge sheets-for locomotives working 
the Liverpool and Manchester lhilway, and some of the 
figures al'e so suggestive and interesting that we repro
duce them here. '£bese accounts begin in March 1840, 
and we find that the average consumption of coke per 
mile per passenger eng ine was 3:3·5 lb., the average load 
being about six coaches, the trips were thirty miles 
each. The goods engine burned 45 '5lb. of coke per mile, 
the heaviest load being twenty-two trucks hauled by the 
Mamrnotb with a consumption of 52'5lb. per mil~ and the 
lightest being twelve trucks hauled by the :N1ilo with 
a consumption of 44'3 lb. of coke per mile. In August, 
1840, we find that premiums at the rate of 7fd. and 5d. 
were given to the drivers and firemen respecttvely of the 
goods trains, but none to other drivers. The result 
seems to have been an immediate reduction in the con
sumption of fuel to 33'6 lb, of coke per mile, the loads 
bein~ heavier than in March i the passenger engines 
burnmg 27'1 lb. per mile. A httlo further on the pre· 
mium was raised to l Od. fot· drivers and 7d. for tiremen, 
but without doing good, the consumption being 35'5 lb. 
per mile, so the following week it was brought down to 
6d. and 4d., the consumption bein~ 34'3lb. In September 
the premiums were done away with, and the consumption 
rose to 39'9 lb. per mile, the loads remaining about tbe 
same. In the week beginning the 6th of November, 
1840, a premium of 2d. and Hd. was given to the 
drivers and firemen of the coaching engines, with the 
immediateoeesult of cutting down the consumption from 
27·9 lb. to 25'9 lb. per mile. The week following it fell 
to 23'7 lb., but it rose a~ain slightly. We cannot extend 
our figu res on this subJect, and it must suffice to say 
that in March, 1841

1 
all drivers and firemen had premiums 

yaryingfrom3d: to8§d.,and thoc~acbingengine~ were bum· 
mg but 23'3 wb1le the goods engmes were burnmg 32'3 lb., 
all the loads bein~ heavier than in the March preceding, 
and before the expiration of the year they had got down 
to less than 20 lb. per mile for passenger and 28 lb. per 
mile for goods traffic. AB regards total expenses, 
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we find them for the six months ending June, 24th, 
1842, amounting, for thirty-five engines - passenger 
and goods-to 8'19d. per mile, includiug charges under 
all the beads we have given above. Coke cost 2'24356d.; 
otl, 0'42428d.; tallow, 0'0658-!d.; waste, O'Ol286d.; wages, 
l'J3708d.; materials for repairs, 0'32583d.; wages for 
repairs) 0'39085d.; proportion of general charges, 3'28562d. 
per mtle ; the outlay on new en~nes building, being 
charged as locomotive expenses, ratsed the total cost per 
mile run to 19'07d., but the latter item we may neglect. 
As we examine these reports, we find that the cost 
gradually decreased, while the work done augmented; 
and so m 1845 the average cost was but 6'124d. per 
mile run. The saving was principally in general charges, 
which fell to 1'733d. The total cost l?er mile run was 
12'07d. As to the mileage of the engmes, the greatest 
for the six months was made by the passenger engine 
Pluto- 12,337. Among the goods engine the best per
formance was that of t.he Petrel-9915 miles. A total of 
forLy engines, of which seven were employed in shunting, 
ran 282,146 miles, or n.n average of 7053 miles each in the 
six months. Two engines, however, ran only a few 
hundred miles, and may be excluded, leaving the average 
about 7400 miles, or nearly 15,000 miles per annum 
-a very resper.table pe..Cormance indeed, when it 
is considered that engines in 1845 were not nearly 
so well built as they are now, and that the roads 
traversed were much worse than modem perma
nent way. I ndeed the expenses, as a whole, compare 
very favourably with modern loc.:>moti ve charges, the 
great advance of the present day over the p,ast 
being in the speeds and the weights hauled. The 
consumption of fuel per mile is nearly the same now 
that it was in 1840, but the loads and velocities are 
very much greater. The supel'ior economy of the 
modern locomotive is to be sought more in a small 
expenditure for repair11, perhaps, than in anything else; 
but it is evident that the heavy trains of the present day 
could not be hauled with from 25 lb. to 35 lb. of coal 
per mile if the engine itself were not better than its 
predecessor.· The modern locomotive is more economical 
m this way than its ancestors, because it uses steam of a 
higher pressure more expansively. In 1845 expansion 
was hardly used at alJ, and pressures of about 75 lb. 
were then commonly adopted. A~ain, great improve
ments have been effected in burmng coal and m the 
evaporative efficiency of the boiler, and it is by no 
means clear that finality has been reached in any depart · 
ment of locomotive construction as yet. 

An American contemporary supplied last week some 
figures apparently trustworthy, which enable us to com
pare the working cost of a modem American locomotive 
with that of English engines in 1845. The statement 
refers to the Pauhandle Hailway, on which are employed 
101 engines, and it is claimed that the last monthly sheet 
shows the most ehunomical outlay on engines to be found. 
We give the fi~ures in the words of the Pitt.shu~·gl" 1'e?e· 
rp·aplt. "Dunng the month of June the combmed dts· 
tance t raversed by the engiues was 263~919 miles. During 
the same period the total mileage ot cars of all kinds 
was 4,052,586. In order to accomplish this, the large sum 
of 47,111'52 dols. was spent for the motiv~ power, which 
includes the repairs to engines, fuel, stores, engineers, and 
firemen. W itb all of the latter causes of expense taken 
into consideration, it is shown that the average cost of 
running each passenger en~ine on the road was only 
13ic. per mile, for frei~ht engines 2c. more, for 
ballast engines 3c. less. ~he average cost of running 
switching engines was about 9~c. per .mile. The above 
figures are estimated on an average mllea~e of 2613 for 
each engine per month. In a recapitulatiOn the report 
shows that the average cost of running each engine on the 
road, counting motive power accounts not included in the 
above statements, to have been 17'85c., made up as follows: 
-Cost per mile run for reP.airs, 5'28c.; cost per mile run 
for fuel, 2'92c.; cost per mile run for stores, '35c.; cost per 
mile nm for engineers and firemen, u·55c.; cost per mile 
run for cleaners, '4lc.; cost per mile run for all other 
motive power accounts, 3'34c. In the above the cost of 
coal i:~ estimated at 82c. per ton, and wood at 2'50 dols. per 
cord. The average number of miles run to one ton of coal 
was by passenger ~ngines, 45'12; by freight e~gines, 24'~5." 

'£hese figures ~tve an average of 31,356 m ties per engme 
pet· fLnnum, and it would a.p{>ear that tbe loads averaged 
11'6 cars only. The total mtleage of vehicles being very 
small compared to that of engines, it would be interesting 
to know how the mileage of the latter was reckoned. 
The cost of rep~irs amount to 2'64d. per mile, which com .. 
pares very unfavourably with the cost of reP.airin~ loco
motives on the Liverpool and Manchester Ratlway m 1842 
when it reached but '71668d. per mile. The cost of fuel is 
low l'46d. per mile, as against 2ld. nearly, on the Liver · 
pooi and Manchester Railway, but then the American 
engines get coal. for os. 2~. a ton, a pl'ice at which coke 
was never supphed to a ratlway to our knowledge. The 
passenger engines burned 44':3 lb. of coal per milet while 
the goods engines actually contrived to get ria of no 
less than 80'4 lb. !)er mile. From this it appears that 
the eng ines on the Panhandle Railway burn about 75 per 
cent. more coal per mile than English engines domg 
heavier work. There art:l other points about the figures 
we have given which will interest our readers. The 
return is, however~ incomplete1 in that it gives no idea of 
the tonnage movea. If we taKe the very high figure of 
20 tons gross per vehicle, we have an average load of but 
222 tons. Coal trains in Great Britain generally weigh 
350 to 450 tons gross, without the engine, and the pas
senger trains on most of our m:;tin lin~s will average 
over 120 tons. As for our speeds they are, especially for 
goods trains, far higher than are ever met with on 
Am~rican lines. I t is certain that if the engines of the 
Panhandle line are to be taken as representative, American 
locomotive engine builders have little to boast of. The 
excellence of their engines appears to consist in beating 
English engin.es in th~ cost of_fuel an~ repai~s-in fact 
in all those thm~s which Enghsh engmeers hke to keep 
as small as possible. 
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RAILWAY PROJECTS NEXT SESSION. 

TmmE are some indications that next session of Parliament 
will be a busy one in railway matters. Already there are 
many rumours of projected railways and of amalgamation. 
One of t he latter- that suggesting the revival of the project 
for the leasing by the Midland and Great Northern Railway 
Companies of the docks, canals, and railways of the Man
chester, SheffieM, anj Lincolnshire Company- has been easily 
disposed of by the official denial, but numbers of projects are 
still spoken of as more or less probable in various parts of tho 
kingdom. It is said that there will be a struggle between 
some of the great companies, and that the extraordinary 
growth of the revenue of the mineral railway' is likely to 
bring about attempts to enter some of these districts, by com
panies which, by those '' in possession" will be considered 
mtruders. It is as yet t oo soon to speculate as to t he truth 
or otherwise of these rumours ; but there ar~ some considera
tions that may be well urged. Last year Parliamentary con
tests were ,generally discountenanced, and were very few. 
But despite this fact they were very large. The North-Eastern 
Railway charged to revenue in the last six months not less 
than £ 11 ,000 for parliamentary and law charges; the Midland 
charged over £5000; the Creat Northern, £8000; and the 
London audNorth-Western, £24,800. These vast sums spent 
in six months mu!lt be cousidered in considerable degree waste 
of money, so far as the shareholders are concerned ; and the 
latter might fairly consider how they shall take steps to 
prevent the recurrence of such expenditure. Still, 
tt must be confessed that generally the cause for the 
attempt of one company to enter the "district" of another 
is to be found in the fact that tbe occupying company 
renders too scant a service. At the present time the 
t owns, for instance, between the Tees and the Tyne are urging 
the Midland Railway Company to extend its system to that 
district. \¥hether or not it is likely to do so, we need not 
stop to inquire-it is sufficient to say that if the wants of the 
district were met by the company which bas of tbat part a 
monopoly there would be no such urging. The \Visest course, 
and that most likely to keep down the unsatisfactory parlia
mantary expenditut·e, would be for tbe companies to exercise 
a wise liberality in meeting the wants alike of the Legislature 
and the districts they are supposed to serve, and thus increas. 
iug gradually their revenue, preparing for the time when 
Parliament will make more stringent traffic regulations, and 
securing themselves against the "invasion" of companies 
which are ever and again urged to go forward and "possess 
the land. " 

THE NORTH OF ENGLAND'S FUTURE. 
THE industrial distt·ict extending from the Tyne to the Tees, 

which is known by the name, " The North of England," has 
been the subject of a great deal of speculative wonder at 
various times, and the predictions as to its future position 
bave been tinged by the hues of pessimist and optimist 
opinion alternately. The rapid development of a district is 
necessarily attended with a f;~ndency towards reaction. Like 
a lad who has grown in stature too quickly, a rude shock, 
which a more advanced district would bear quietly and with
out apparent harm, causes a serious degree of ruin and alarm 
to it. ·rhe iron and coal industries in the north have made such 
rapid strides within the last decade, that the depression which 
hung over them for a lengthened period was felt as a national 
calamity. Then, when from the depths of commercial woe, 
the district arose upon a suddenly revived trade to the height 
of apparent prosperity, the depression was forgotten as the 
dream which flies with the morning light. Eighteen months 
ago it was declared that nothing but an applir.ation of cheap 
steel to the uses to which iron had been fut would save the 
Cleveland district from utter collapse. 1welve months ago, 
when orders for pig it·on literally poured over from America, 
the raw material was in great favour, and attention was 
diverted once more from steel to iron. \Ve are glad to observe 
that lately the intoxication of reaction has worn away, and 
without any spur upon them in the shape of the wolf at the 
door the attention of those engaged in the iron trade has been 
directed to the future of the district, anri efforts tu·e being 
made to provide for that future. A faint resemblance of the 
growls against tbe North-Eastern Railway Company which used 
to be of ev~ryday occurrence in the halcyon days of '73 is now 
observable. There is actually a talk of the advent of the 
Midland Railway Company into the domains of the great 
monopoly. But while perhaps there are grounds for complaint 
against the North-Eastern 1taihvay Company on the score of 
b1gh charges, it must be admitted that that company has not 
been behind any firm or indi,·idual iu the district in preparing 
for the future greatness of the iron and coal industnes. The 
magnificent docks recently opened at West Hartle~ool prove 
that the North-Eastern Railway Company believes 10 a great 
future. Similarly, Messrs. Bolckow, Vaughan, and Co., 
Limited, who might have rested satisfied with their enormous 
profits, have been actively working and spending a large 
amoun t of capital upon developing their manufacturing 
powers. So great have been their efforts in this direc
tion, t hat the Cleveland distt·ict may now fairly claim 
to rank as a steel-producing district. In every way, either 
by improved machinery for the production of manufactured 
iron or steel, or by the utilisat ion of waste until the vilest 
refns~ has become a marketable commodity, there is an exhi
bition of a laudable purpostJ, to make the Cleveland district 
what it never before has been-stable. I n the coal trade 
there is more providence amongst working men, and more 
scientific knowledge amongst mine managers, than could have 
been deemed possible ten years ago. Taking these things as 
indications of the charactet· o£ tho future, it is now more than 
probable that, notwithstanding the commercial reversos which 
may come, the ruinous failures of firms which have marked 
and disgrnced tbu past few years will not be repeated. 

LITERATURE. 

Tlte 1Va1· Ships and Navies o( tlte IVo?·ld. ConlainillfJ a com
plete mul concise clesC?·i]Jliol~ of lite constructiOtt, motive powe1·, 
and m·mamenls of the modem wa1· ships of all tlte navieR oj 
the world, naval artille17f, ma1·ine engineR, boile,.s, lOI']JPdOtR, 
and to1-pedo boats. By Cbief Engineer J. W. K I NO, Unitetl 
States Navy, late Chief of the Bureau of Steam Engineering. 
A. Williams aud Oo., Boston, U.S.A. E. and F. N. Spon. 
London. 1880. 

IN 1877 the world was not a little astonished by the 
E_ublication at Washington of a report by Mr. King on 
European ships of war and their armament, prepared for 
his own Government. '£his report contained information 
to be had nowhere else. Our own na\"al offi cers for the 
first time obtained information about British ships of 
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war which they had before so~sht in .vain1 and the infor
mation was not confined to Brttlsh shtps ; tt was accurate 
and comrlete, in no small sense of the word, for all the 
navies o Europe. 

It so happens that naval c~nj:ltructio~ is constan tly 
assuming now phases ; nova} shtps are bemg added year 
by year to the strength of nattons, wb~le others beco~e 
obsolete and are broken up. :Mr. Kmg marches wtth 
the times and his report has already virtuallr gone 
throu <Y h three editions. The volume before us ts to a 
large 

0
extent yet another fldition ; but whereas the fi rst 

report contained but 27:3 page~!.. the present volume 
contains no fewer than 613. vv e have already fully 
reviewed Mr. King's book, and we have often quoted 
from it. It is unnecessary therefore to dwell at any 
length on the volume before us. It contains all that ~fr. 
King has nlready published nnd more. A large part of 
its contents is pure compilation. This jou.rnal, for 
instance, is lar<Ye)y drawn upon. We may c1te as an 
ex11mple the c~ebrated Meppen trials. The drawings 
which we gave of the targets have been reproduced by 
Mr. King, who duly acknowledges the source from whence 
they are derived. 

Not the lenst interesting feature in the work ar~ the 
illustrations, which are very good and accurate, constder
ing their size. There are no fewer than sixty·six full 
page engra,•ing!', however and ~ome of them, as for 
example the frontispiece wbich shows the Duilio at sea, 
are very efl'ective. F or the rest it will perhaps be enough 
to say that the promise contained in the lengthy title, 
which we have quoted above is kept ; and that the book 
is a species of" f nquiro within for everything" connected 
with l!hips of war, their. en~ines or the~r gut:~s. Mr. 
King's chapter on the U mted S~ates nn vy IS so m terest
ing that we may have somethw~ more to say on the 
snbject. He has brought down mformation cC'ncern,n::t 
all the navies in the world to a. very recent dnte, nnd 
the book stfmds at present quite without a rival. 'fhe 
publishers have done the author justice, type and paper 
Leing alike good. If we have any objection to urge 
ag<1inst the volume it is that it is rather too ponderous in 
its dimensions. 

R f!lttltate cwR del" Tlteo·rie dl'sBruckenbaus. By R. KouRN, Inge. 
nieur unt\ ausst~rordentlicher Lehrer am Konigl. Polytech. 
nicum zu Anchen. 

THIS work, ns its title implies, does not bring forward 
any new methods for dealing with the stresses in bridges, 
but is intend~d mainly to illustrate by practical exampl~s 
the application of theory to practice. The author in th1s 
volume limits himself to girder bridges~ proposing in a 
future treatise to investigate arched briages and bridges 
of combinod form~. 'fhe work is, however, by no means 
a mere collection of worked out formulre, and the prin· 
ciples on which the methods of proced ure are based are 
rationally explained. The worked numerical examples 
occupy rather more than half of the eutire work. 

In his prcf11ce the writer appears to favour analytical 
in preference to graphic methods, statin~ that the former 
can be more easily presented in a torm suitable for 
im~ediate aJ?Piication by the " less theoretically trained 
engmeer." ~:kattered through the work, however, numer
ous graphic processes will be found, and whenever the 
latter afford unquestionable adv11ntages, preference has 
been very properly given to them. I t is P.Ossible, indeed, 
t hat the writer assumes a greater familiarity with the 
employment of the familiar polygon than is at present 
universal in this country. Graphic processes have, 
perhaps, the disadvantage that they are less easy to work 
after the mind has grown unaccustomed to them; and 
this, perhap~, has told against their more general adoption. 

The work begins with an introductiOn dealing with the 
general ideas of the elasticity and resistance of materials, 
and definin~ the nature and limits of the class of problems 
undM consideration. The exterior forces acting upon 
beams ftro then discussed in two sections- the first deal
ing with beams on two supports, the second with con· 
t inuouj:l beams. The latter part of the subject is more 
fully treated than is usual in English works. Interior 
stresses, and the determination of the requisite form of 
section to resist them, are dealt with in the case of beams 
of uniform and of variable section, foll0wed by girders 
with parallel booms and single triangulation, and treiJis 
girders. The st resses in girders with polygonal booms of 
general form, on two supports, under various conditions 
of load ing, are next investigated. In the above subj ect 
matter a large number of formulre are introduced which 
are subsequently t urned to account. 

The general questions having been thus disposed of 
thirteen important numerical examples are given, five of 
which relate to continuous girders. 'l'he travelling load 
is treated both as an equivalent uniformly distl'ibuted 
load and as a system of concentrated Joads-Wohler's 
formula being adopted for the safe load. The th irteen 
examples are well chosen, and cover a wide field of 
bridge construction. 

The work is throughout remarkably st raightforward 
and systematic, and it will be found very easy to follow 
and to applr. The plates, though giving the figurPs at a 
rather smal scale, are clear and well executed. It is a 
very common complaint against works of this class that 
one cannot find what one wants in them, and that, even 
if they conts.in the information required, it is not pre
sented in a form which renders it readily available in 
P!1lctice. This complaint will not be brought against 
H err K rohu's book, and the latter cannot fail to recom
mend itself to practical men. There i'J perhaps, no 
E nglish work of similar scope, but the small knowledge of 
German required to enable a technical book to be read is 
fortunately becoming more and more commo11, and the 
value of a work of this kind will be little lessened by the 
language in which itis given to us. 

THE Council of Mlnister11 at St. P etersburg have a.'!llented to 
the construction of the Ekaterinburg nnd 'l'iumen branch of the 
Siberian Railway. 

• 
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THE I RON COAL, AND GENERAL TRADES 
OF B IRMI NGHAM.t. WOLVERIIAMPTON, AND 
OTHER DI STRICTl:5. 

(From ortr own. C11rrupondent.) 

'l' he galvanisers yeaterday reported the receipt that morning 
of much better orders for roofing aheets than by any one poet for 
some time past. The orders were molltly upon Au.Aralian 
account. Some brands were quoted £l!i 108. per ton for 24 •·&· 
packed in caaes, delivered in L ondon, and £17 10s. for 2G w.g. 

In W olverhampton, which is an ilnportnnt centre of the 
bic¥cle trade, machinery upon what the inventor claims is an 
ent1rely new principle, is bemg employed in the manufacture of 
steel rims for velocapedes. Any sized rim can he made, and with 
four times the rapidity po88ible by th~ methods mu tly in vogue. 
'l'be requisite length of grooved steel 111 first scarfed down at each 
end upon an emery wheel, and it. is then taken to a bending and 
"trueing" machine. 'l 'hiH consists of an action table, provided 
with five rolls, which is attached t<> a stationary surface plate of 
large dimensions. The strip assumes a circular shape when it haa 
been pt1Ased through the rnlls, and the ends having been rin•t~d. 
it is again brought under the action of the rollt1 tor the circle to 
he "trued" and the jnint tested. Under mo~t procOl sea the 
" trueing" hn.s to be done by hnnd, whereas, except in the rivetting, 
the use of the hamme1· upon the rim is, uuder the new method, 
altogether avoided. Machinery is also being adopt.ed in the same 
town with much success in the productinn of every description of 
brass, and brass and wood combined, coal va.se furniture. ThU8 
the ca,tin~ shop is superseded, greatly to tbe advantage of that 
furniture m particular, which is of an intricate design. 

T RE third (\uarter of 1880, which h113 ~uRt closed1 ha.<~ been an 
improvement upon that which preceded 1t. '!'he p1g iron makers 
have found a little better demand. Stocks at the furnaces had got 
down to less serious proportious, and this encou~aged J:>roprietors 
to blow in furnaces that a quarter ngo were 1dle. l\I akers of 
part·mine and cinder pigs have done more than the producers of 
high·class sorts. These last, indeed, have met with little if 
any improvement. L arge quantities of pigs have been sold made 
in Northampton, South Y orkshire, D~rbyshire, *'c. , H 11matites 
produced in Barrow and other Lancashire towns, 10 Cumbe_rl~nd, 
and in South \Vales, have found a market to only a. hm1ted 
extent the prices being mostly prohibitive. 

Pric~s of Staffordshire all.mine pigs have, UJ>On the open 
Exchanqe mostly ruled the ~ame as la.st quarter, namely, £3 10s. 
to £3 12s. 'od., but the actual selling price has been £3 7 ~. lid. and 
less. H ematites have been priced at !:3 l5s. to £·1, but have 
hardly realised the higher figure. Cinder pigs h1we be~n about 
£2 to £2 2s. 6d. Northampton pigs have sold freely at .£2 lOa. to 
to .£2 12s. 6d. · and best Derbyshire 80rtll&lightly above that rate. 

Medium a~d common qualities of finished iron have been ua 
quite active demand during t~e quar~er for home and e~port. 
Sheets required by the galvamsers mmnly, nnd to be used m the 
block for roo6ng purposes in Russia and I ndia., and e_lsewht.'re, 
have been in chief requE'st. F rom £7 10s. to £8 for smgles has 
been the market r,rice, but numerous sales haye_ been effe<:ted at 
as low 113 £7. 'Ihis branch has assumed additiOnal prommence 
by the association lately formed to keep ur the pnces of the 
gauges known as "doubles" and "latens.' H oops ancl strips 
and small rounds have stood next in order of demand. A ~at 
many American inquiries have b~e11 about for hoops and str1ps, 
but not a commensurate number of orders. Common bars have 
be~n plentiful at £6 to £0 os. 

" Marked" iron has been very slack of sale, and two or three 
of the leading works have had htudly anything t~ ~o. 'l 'l~iR.led 
1\Iessrs. Philip Williams and Sons, and Messrs. \Valham 1\ralhng· 
ton and Co at the close of July, acting indepel'clently of any of 
the other "list" hou11es, to reduce their prices 103. per tun all 
round leaving bars at .£7 10s. '!'he little ndcl itional busines~ that 
result~d was not howevN·, deemed Mufticient to warrant other 
houses in pursuing a similal" course a t that time. N ow, hl'lweyer, 
this quotation has become general throughout the marker] 1ron 
branch of the industry. 'l'he determination of. the other " list " 
houSI!S to drop their price_s l.Os. per ton- wh1c.h _was come to 
during 'Char.ge hours Ill Bnmmgh:\m upon T hursoay last week, 
and which I announced at the time- )1as been followed by the 
issuin~ of cil·culars establishing the drop. 

The Earl of Dudley 's nllw prices are as follows :- Ordinary 
bars. £8 2s. Od. ; single best, .£9 10~.; double be11t, £11 ; and treble 
best £ 18 ; r ivet iron, single best, UO 103.; double, £12; and 
trebie £ 14; anttle iron, strips, and hoops of the ordinary sizes 
are ]~west quahty, £812:1. 6d.; single best, .£10 ; double, .£11 10s.; 
and treble, £13 10s.; '!'.iron is .£9 2.1. 6d., £10 10s., £12, and £14 
according to quality; for st r ips of ~in., and not thinner than 
20 w.g., his lordship's pric:es are, lowest quality, £9 12~: Gd.i 
single best, £ 11 ; double £ t2 10s.; and treble, £14 10s,; ~m .. ot 
similar w.g., .£10 12s. Gd., £12, £13 10s., and £ 15 10~ .• accordmg 
to quality. 
~Iessrs. Barrows and Son's fresh quotation11 are !13 here :-Bare 

B. B. H., £7 10~. ; best, £9 ; and best best, .£10 ; best chain bars, 
£!) ; best best chain bars, £10 : and be~t ch~rcoal bars, £16 ; plate 
bnrs become from £8 to £9 10s.; and r1 vet 1ron, £9 10s.; B. B. H. 
pbtea are .£9 lOs.; best boiler di tto, £10 lOa. ; and beat best ditto, 
£L110s.; sheets of £20 w.g., £9 10s., 20 to 24 w.g., £11, nnd 25 
to 27 w.g., £12 10.c~.; st rip11are £9; hoops, £8 10a.; and rods from 
.£8 15s. to £9 10~. 

'l'he nltered prices of MeRsrs. R. T. \V r ight and Son, of the 
i\I onmoor IronworkP. \Vnlverham pton, nre :-:Monmoor best 
boiler plates, £9; t.J on moor 11heets, £8 10.~.; 1\Ionmoor Crown 
bars, !:7 5s.; and Monmoor hoops, £7 l!ifl. 'J'he " Wright " 
qualitiea nre 10s. lower a~ usual. 

The Patent Shaft and Axletree Company, Limited, of \ Vednes· 
bury, inform me that instead of giving open market quotations 
at the present time they prefer to quote upon definite specific&· 
tions. Moreover, they state that the recent reduction wl\3 antici· 
pated by them some time back. 

Declnred prices have now touched the low point which they 
reached two years ago, It was in September, 1878, that by a 
reduction of £1 per ton, bars last became £7 10s., and they 
remained at tha t figure for twelve months. Since that date there 
has been an advance of .£110s. per ton. In November 1879, a 
lOs. rise was declared, and at the end of the year an additional 
.£1 was put on. T owards the close of May this year the 20s, was, 
however, taken off again, and hy the present declaration the other 
lOa. has been sacrificed. 

At the quarterly meeting yeaterday- W ednesday-in W olver
hampton, the above prices ruled the transactions in hil!h·class 
linished iron, and influenced the quotations for all other kind11, 
which generally were from 2:1. Gd. to 5s. down in respect of all 
but sheett' and gas strip. '!'he combination among the sheet 
makers kept medium singles at £7 l Oa.; doubles at £9; and 
latens at .£10 10s. High·class singles sold in small lob fot" prompt 
deli very at .£8, and some doubles at £9 10s. Gas strip was a lso 
strengt'henecl by malcers' notion, a meeting being held in the 
afternoon with the object of hringing back certnin firms to the 
<lbservance of the old rule affecting the sizes which for many years 
have been regarded as extras. 

Common bars were abundant at from £6 down to £5 15s. and 
£5 12s. 6d. "Severn " sheets, single!'.t were yesterday still qu.oted 
a.t £11 ; B., £12 i B.B., £1~ ; and B .Jj.B., £14 per ton, bubv1th a 
tendency towaros change in the spirit of the drop announced by 
the marked bar firms. 

L ikewise at yesterday 's meeting the Lilleshall Iron Company, 
which has now six furnaces in blast producing, half of them hot 
and the other half cold blast iron, announced its quotations at 
£3 5s. for the former, and £4 os. for the latter quality. This is 
a drop in quotations of 5s. per ton. A similar quotation drop 
was announced by the proprietor of the Spring V ale furnaces, who 
asked £2 for his common £2 10s. for his all·mine, nnd £3 for his 
hydrate quality. Most descriptions of nll·mine produced by the 
other firm s were quoted at from £3 5s. to £3 7s. 6d. H ematite was 
mostly purchasable at £3 10<~. T his was the quotation of the 
Tl"edegar Company, aucl buyertuegarded the t]uotaLinn as" ensy." 
Cinder pi~ts were plentiful at from £2 down to in a few instances 
even £ 1 17s. Gd. and J::l lGs. 3d. Northampton pigs were quoted 
£2 Ss. 9ct.

1
· but it was 11 0 secret that the commodity might ha\'e 

been boug 1t for ~>lightly le~s mont y. 
Coal wa, plentiful and was variously quoted. 'l'he most 

general price was Os. Od. per ton for forse qualities at the pits, 
and with about 23 cwt. to the ton in boat lonclP. 

In Birmingham to.d,,y-Thursday- thrro WM an overflowing 
attendance and plenty of inquiry; but only a small aggregate c,f 
actual business. There was a tendency to ease in the sale price 
of both raw nnd rolled iron, but the ea.~e was insufficient t .l 
satiafy consumers. Sheets were to be had for galvanising and 
for working up a t, in a few cases, from 5s. to 10s. under the 
association prices, but galvanisers held off. 

Alike in W olverhampton and Birmingham the market was 
strengthened by the ex,Pectation of the firms that there will soon 
be a considerable buamess once more doing on account of the 
United S tates. 'fhe eurchase recently for that market of the 
l o,OOO tons of steel ra~ls a.nnounced in the Sheffield correspond· 
ence of 'f HB ENGINEER was not without its beneficial effect; and 
there was one broker on 'Chanie to·day who spoke of much 
heavier quantities of steel and irvn being about to he required 
by Transatlantic consumers. 

H ard wares tend downwards in price. Cut nails, which during 
the la.st few weeks have been gradually declining, are now 
declared lower by 10s. per ton. Cnt clasp nails from lin. UJ?Ward.sl 
become 93. to lls. Gd. per cwt. , and cut lath nails, lm. ana 
upwards, 12s. to 13a. 6d. per cwt. 'l'he discount on cut tacka and 
brads solei by t he paper remains as before. Chain!t cables, and 
anchors, are sensibly lower that a month ago. ' vrought iron 
tubes, on the contrary, fairly well maintain, for the present, the 
IMt declared advance. 

At a meet.ing of the Staffordshire l'otteries Board of Arbitra
tion on Monday, a resolution was passed to the effect that the 
Board having fully considered the question of workman's prices 
with a view to a settlement, and being unable to arrive thereat, 
the matter should be referred to the umpire for further decision. 

Sir H enry H unt, C. B., has issued his award fixing the price to 
bt~ paid by the 'l'iptuu and Oldbury JJocal Boards for their 
respecti,·e portions of the gas undertaking of the Uorporation of 
Birmingham. The pr ice for the Tipton di~trict i~ fixed at 
!:33. iOO, and that for the Old bury district at 1'22, 750, The price 
paid hy the W est B•·onawich district undel· Sir H enry's award 
was !:70, 750. 

At a meeting or the Tame and Rea D istrict Drainage Board, 
on T uesday, in Birminghnm, it was decided to lease 123 acres of 
land at Tv"burn as an addition to their present 3ew~ge farm for a 
period of '99 years, at a rent of .£3 an acre for the lirst seven yean, 
and £4 an acre for the remainder of the term. 

In accordnnce with the instructions of the Sanitary Authority 
of the '!'am worth Union, the Sanitary Inspector and i::)urve) nr 
and the Medical Officer have made a joint report on the condition 
of the r i ver Tame. '!'hey state that the river is greatly polluted 
by sewage and chemiCAl matter, causing it to be a serio111~ 
nuiu.nce to the district, highly dangerous to healf.h, and injuriuu~ 
to the adjacent land throughout the whole of its course. 

NOTES FROM LANCASHI RE. 
(Pl'Om our own Corrupondent.l.) 

D URING the paat week there has again been very li ttle doing in 
the iron trade of this district, and the depression would seem tn 
be felt here more keenly than in the other centres of iron indusl• y. 
Of course this d istl"ict is largely dependent upon the cotton trad.·, 
and this branch of inclui!try has not yet ghown sufficient recovery 
to encourage any vet·y )1\rge new clevolopment of the means of 
production. 'l'be consequence is that there is very little loc~l 
work coming into the hands of machinists and ( ngineel'l', although 
m:\uy of them have ht!t'll kept tolerably busy with forei~n ordel'l', 
and for their present consumptinn the chief users 01 iron are 
generally well covered by t.he tolerably large purchMea which were 
made several months buck. 'l'he bulk or the consumers are, there· 
fore, in no immediate want of ia on, and even those who have to come 
into the market only buy from haRd to mouth, the weakness shown 
in prices inducing them to bold back until the last moment, with 
the view of purchasing what little iron they do want at the lowest 
possible figure. But amidst the general depression which prevails 
throughout the district there is still a certain feeling or hopeful
ness with regard to tho future; makers 113 a rule are very cautious 
about entering into long forward engagements at present rateP, 
and amongst speculators the opinion is gain in~ ground that 
prices are not likely to recede much further is ev1denced by the 
fact that just now there is a considerable business doing here in 
warrants. 

The Manchester market on 'l\1esdny was well attended, but 
there was a disinclination to do any business pPnding the result 
of the quarterly meetings this week, and I could hear of very few 
orrlers being given out. 1'he firmer tone reported from Middles· 
brough had very little effert, as north country iron is for the 
present almost completely out of this market on the face of 
the much lower price at which other outside brands can be bought. 

Lancashire makers of pig iron, although they are still delivering 
a good deal of iron on account of old cont racts, report very few 
new orders coming in. For delivery into the M anchester dis· 
trict their quotations nominally remain at 47s. 6d. for Ko. 3 
foundry, and 46s. 6d. fo1· No. 4 forge less 2~ per cent.; but they 
are not fi rm holders at these figures, and for early delivery th .. y 
would no doubt be open to offers at less money. 

Or the outside brandll coming into this d1strict Lincolnshire 
and D erbl'shire brands continue to be offered at ext remely low 
figures. Some makers are holding for 48s. le88 :.1~ for No. 3 
foundry, and 46s. 6d. for No. 4 forge delivered e(\ual to Man· 
cheater, but I have heard of offers at 113 low as 45A. per ton. 
Middlesbrough iron is nominally quoted at about 47e. 4d. to 
47s. lOd. per ton for g. m. b.'s delivered equal to Manchester. 

I n the finished iron trade there is a tendency towards less firm· 
ness. The reductions in the Staffordshire list rates, although they 
had previously been pretty fully discounted, naturally having a 
weakening effect upon the market here. The quoted prices are 
not materially altered from last week, but manufacturers who 
aro find ing very little new work coming into their hands are aa a 
rule open to Loth ordel'l! for prompt specification at under current 
rates. !<'or bars delh,ered into the Manchester district the 
average quoted prices are about £6 to £6 2s. Od. per ton. 

In the coal trade there is a rather stronger tone ~o r ar as house 
6re classes of fuel are concerned. For these there is now gene· 
mlly a tolerably fair demand, and sume of the pits have been put 
in to full time. In a few cMes advanced lists are being sent out, 
but there is not yet any general action amon~st coal owne~, 
most of whom are still working short. time, and in many ct\l'eB 
have heavy stocks on hand. The quotatinn!l under li~t 
rates made during t he summer nre, however, generally 
being withdrawn, and there is Mt much clispuaition to !\ell 
forward at present rates. Common round COI'ls for irnn 
making nnd general manufncturing purposes are still with· 
out change, works in this dist rict are not taking any larger 
quantities, and as Rupplies continue abundant~ low prices have 
still to be taken. Engine fuel continues steaay, the increued 
productions of slack not as yet having had aJay material effect 
upon prices. The average quotations at the pit mouth are about 
as under: Best coal, &. to Ss. 6d.; seconds, 68. 6d. to 7a.i 
comml)n coal, 4s. 9d. to 5a. 6d.; burgy, Ss. 9d. to 4s. 3d.; anu 
good slack, 3s. to Ss. Gd. per ton. 

In shipping a moderately fair busineM has been doing, but the 
prices taken are still very low, steam coal delivered at either 
Liverpool or Oarston being obtninahle at Gs. to 68. Gd. per ton, 
And house coal from 7s. per ton upwards according to quality. 

' 
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The demand for hematite pig iron is not sustained, and the 
past waek or two has shown evidence of weakness not experi· 
enced for a considerable period of time; but this is only regarded 
1\8 a lull in the demand which, after the quarterly meetings, n.nd 
after so much attention ceases to be directed to the shipping 
orde!'B, will receive new life. 'l'he ord~rs in band are still very 
constderable, and the works are very act1 vely employed. Out of 
eighty-four furnaces Aixty-three are in blast, and t\vo or three of 
those standing idle :~.re old charcval furnaces which have done 
nothing for years_. .1'~ere is a ve~y large dt~livery of both iron 
and steel, and tb1s 18 hkely to contmue, as the orders in hand are 
e~pected to furnish employment for a considerabl~ part of the 
wmter. From. all quarters th~re is a ch~erful aspect, and it is 
known that w1th the vet·y aot1ve future m store for the steel 
trade there must be a. good market for both Bessemer and ordi· 
nary qualities of hematite pig iron. Prices are easier and are 
now quoted at G5s. for Bessemer and 60s. for forgtl iron but 
~everal sale!! 1u·e. noted for B~ssemer below this figure. ' The 
1!"0!1 ore. trade IS very stea<!tly employed. Shipbuilders and 
fintsbed 1ron workers are bustly employed. 

1'here are evidences of an extens1on in the coking industry 
in West Cumberland. 

The stern post of the steamer C:ity of Rome weighin~g 34 
tons, has .arrived at B.arro.w from the Mersey I~on and Steel 
Work~, Lt verpool. It IS satd to be the largest forging ever made 
for th1s purpose. 

The metal exports from Barrow-in-Furness for the month of 
September, according to Browne's Export I ,iat represent 
19!343 tons, being 10,823 tons of pig iron, 6358 t~ns of steel 
ra1l~, &c.,. and 2162 tons of scrap. In the list of ports in the 
Untted Kmgdom, Ban-ow stands third in respect to the ton
nage of metal exports, Middlesbrough being first and Liver
pool the second. 

THE NORTH OF ENGLAND. 
(F'ron~ ou1· own C'o1·responde1~t.) 

WE are evidently in the period of Ructua.tions. For several 
weeks I have had to record alternately good and bad trade. 
LMt week the outlook was gloomy. This week it is much 
brighter. The inquiry for pig iron has been brisk, and prices 
have. conaequ~ntly had an upward tendency. Makers are now 
holding back m the hope of securing better prices. No. 3 is very 
firm. at 39s;, No. 4 fo~ge at 38s ., and the other qualities in pro
por~I?D· I he A~encan demand _shows symptoms of again 
rev1vmg, and sh1pments to contmental countries continue 
lar"e. 

ft ~ust not be forgotten that the year is now contrasting with 
a penod of undreamt of prosperity last year, when the d istrict 
arose from its ashes on the springing up of the American demand. 
'l'~e fact is that although trade is very quiet now as compared 
w1~b the corresponding per~od of last y ear, it is very much 
br1~bter than the mostsangu10e expectatwns could have believed. 

'lhe N11rth-Eu.stern Cl)mpa.ny 's traffic returns show an increase 
of £13,740 on the corresponding \7eek of last year, and £18~ on 
the ~orrespoodin~ week of 1878. 'l'he large amount of £8694 is 
attributable to mmerals. For the fifteen weeks which have now 
expired of the current half year the total traffic returns have 
amounted to £1,880,833, a.s compared with £1,668,870 in 1879, and 
.£1,8~7,774 in 1878. 

The manufactured iron trade is much improved. L arge orders 
for. pl_ates have been ~i ven out owing tu the briskness of the 11hip
bu1ldmg trade to wb1ch I refen-ed last week. Prices are stiffer, 
and manufacturers are more sanguine of a good winter's work. 
Indeed, plate-makers especially are almost safe from the orders 
•hey have recently received. 

Messrs. Bolckow, Vaugban, and Co., are perfecting their new 
ma~hine!Y, and will very shortly be able to turn out steel rails on 
a g1gantic scale. The Preeident of the Board of Trade, on his 
visit to th is district la.st week, was shown over the splendid works 
of t.his corn pany at .Eston. 
. Engineering trades are well employed with medium class work. 

'!'here is no manifestation of great enterprise in the shape of new 
undertakings apparent in the district. 

THE SHEFFIELD DISTRICT. 
(From our own Co1Tespondent.) 

I HEAR tha.t next week several of the colliery companies intend 
to raise the pric, of Cl)al by Is. per ton. C:oalownera are at 
p:esent supplying Silkstone house coal as follows :- H and
picked branch, 133. per ton; best "bards," 103. 6d.; best 
~:~creened, !Id. 7J.; second ditto, 7s. lld ; screen~d nuts, 6s. Sd. 
The ordinary consumer does not profit by the owners' perplexities. 
It is the large consumer-the railway company-who can com
mand something lil<e bid own terms. 

There is every probability that the miners will again have 
rec~urse to the demand for the eight hours' system of working. 
At a conference held the other day at Barnsley, from which the 
representatives of the press were excluded, the men-or to speak 
more correctly, the delegatell of the men-went strongly in for 
restriction. Mr. Macdonald's panacea fo1· the languor in the coal 
tra.de was that the mine1-s shtluld not work so hard. His 
doctrine of idleness wa~ at first scouted by the men, but the 
delegates appear to be veering round to his way of thinking . 
'l'be r.oal trade continuts in a vei·y disturbed state, and there are 
many disputes still unsettled. 
. ~~r. !<'nth, the secretary of the South Y orkshire Miners' Asso

c•~ttOn, ha:J been authut"illt!d to adopt a peculiar course in dealing 
~th the wages difficulty. H e has been instructed to forward a. 
~1rcular letter to the coalowners of the di~;trict, requeRting them to 
mcrease tbe price of coal, so as to admit of an advance in wages 
t•J the Joiners. It i~ all very well to increase the price, but will 
the public contiuue to pay a higher vrice than the article can be 
1mpplied at? 

In the iron trade there ia little cht~nge to report. The fluctua
tion~ w:1ich hie~ pl.~o~J f r<JIU day t l) day UO not materially 
alter current price listll. In one or two quarters there is a. good 
deal of work doing in heavy orders

1 
but generally these depart· 

ments are not so busy as might oe expected. I n the lighter 
branches there i11 more briskness. 

'l'he wire mills are well employed. In addition to the order for 
the I ndian Government recently referred to, I hear of several 
good "lines " for wire ropes for collieries and towing purposes. 
Of late years wire has been abundantly used for towing, and two 
firm~ i!J Sheffield are now engaged on large contracts for that 
epec1ality. 

Several orders for rails, mainly for light weights, have been 
plac~l since my last. The price of rails is maintained, and the 
fall1n the value of hematite and district pig must enable the 
maker to have a better profit. 

At the Atlas Works there is much briskness in the boiler and 
ship-plate departmtnts. Messrs. J ohn Brown and Co. have a 
special reputation for ship-plates, which secures them order!! 
when firms elsewhere are almost idle. 

'£here is a &light improvement in the general steel trade, both 
on home and fo1eign account. The demand for Bessemer slabs 
for America has not revived, but there is a continued improve
ment in the call for manufactured goods, which is more satisfac· 
tory than the exportation of raw material. 

I 
Uutlery is generally in good demand, the United States being 

>r far the lllost act1ve, but the home markets are also better, in 
Vtew of the approach of the festive season, which tells favour· 
ably, not only on the hardware trade generally, but on silver 
and electro-plated guods. 

1'~e Vron lield Silkstone Coal Uompany, Limited, offered their 
colliery for sale o.t Sheffield this week. I n order to secure a sale, 
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the coal rent was fixed as low as £150 an acre, with the small 
minimum rent of £1000 a year. Great part of the coal was pur
c~a.sed by the Dronfield Company at £300 an A.cre, and the reduc
tiOn of the price by one·half was with the view of enabling the 
purchaser to meet the possible event of continued depression in 
the coal trade. '!'he output of the colliery has been 500 tons a day, 
and its coke can be consumed almost entirely by Messrs. Wilsou, 
Cammell, and Co., whose rail mills and steelworks adjoin the 
colliery. Still, with every possible inducement, not a bid could 
be procured for.thetproperty. In a few days, Sumrnerly Colliery 
- Messrs. James Rhodes and Son-will also be offered for sale. 

La.ngley Mill Iron and Steel Works, in the parish of H eanor, 
De!·byehire, adjoining the Erewash Val~ey line of the Midland 
R tl>llway, are to be sold. The works are m the centre of the Der· 
byshire furnaces and collieries, and are said to be capable of an 
output of 10,000 tons of merchant iron and about 750 tons of 
ingot steel per annum. 'fhe Midland Iron and Steel Works, 
l ate!~ known as the Cardigan Wo~ka, in Saville-street East

1 Sheffield, are now to be offered by pn vate treaty. I understana 
they are to be sold at a sacrifice, owing to the 12th Patriotic 
Building Society, to whom they are mortgaged, being compelled 
to realise. 

NOTES FROM SCOTLAND. 
(From our own Correspondent.) 

THE tone of the iron market has this week on the whole been 
steadier, with a very slight tendency to better prices. Although 
the shipments last week were not quite so good, the warrant 
market has from various causes been firmer, prinJipally owing to 
the bettet· conditions of trade at home. Three additional fur· 
na.ces have been put in blast, there being now 104 in all blowing, 
a.s compared with eight-five at the same date last year. Rather 
less Cleveland iron is being imported, and there is a decrease in 
these imports on the year to date of not less than 14,105 tons. 
The poorer qualities of Scotch iron are in request for manufa.c
turing purposes in preference to the Middlesbrough pigs. There 
are now 474,953 tons of pi~ iron in Messrs. Connal and Co.'s 
stores, or 1197 more than m the preceding week. l!'rom the 
United States the inquiry is fiat, and lower rates are asked for 
all consignments; but it will pay makers at present to continue 
increasing their stocks at the small current expense of produc· 
tion, even although the demand should in the meantime not be 
very extensive. 

I n the warrant market on Friday prices fluctuo.ted between 
50s. 6d. and 50s. per ton. On .Monday thtl prica advanced from 
50s. 3d. to 50a. 7~d., but subsequently went back to the former 
figure. The maike~ wa.s steady on Tuesday forenoon, with busi· 
ness from 50~. 3d. fourteen days to 50s. 6d. cash, and 50s. Gd. one 
month. In the afternoon transactions were effected at 50s. 6d. 
to 50s. 9d. one month and 50s. 5d. to 50s. 8d. cash. On Wednes
rlay market fluctuated between 51s. and 50s. 6d. co.sh ; there was 
a steady market with a good business to-day- Thursday-at 
50s. 6d. fourteen days to 50s. Sd. cash, and 50s. IO~d. one month. 

The quotations of makers' iron show an upward tendency. 
G. M. B. No. 1 is quoted la. higher ; No. 3, 6d.; Gartsherrie, 2s. 
higher for No. 1; and the other special brands are from 6d. to 
I s. 6d. over the prices of last week, with a few exceptions. 

The malleable iron trade continues in a satisfactory state as 
far M the demands of home consumers are concerned, but there 
is room for improvement in the foreign departmeut of the trade. 
Prices of all sorts of malleable iron are practirally unaltered. 

L ast week's shipments of iron manufactures from the Clyde 
included £18,283 worth of mtoehinery, of which £8350 was 
despatched to Madras, £3900 to Calcutta., £3800 to China, and 
£1380 to Mauritius; £34,300 worth of other iron articles, of which 
£19,000 went to Calcutta, £3750 to Madras, £ 1650 to Mauritius, 
£1300 to Bombay £1100 to Rangoon, £1370 to Gothenburg, 
£1100 to New Zealand, £2000 the Mediterranean, and £1·285 to 
Rio de Janeiro; £3000 sewing machines, in certain proportions 
to the Mediterranean and Oporto. 

The coal trade in the west of Scotland is quiet, with the 
demand for household sorts gradually improving. Some of the 
larger contracts made art reported at slightly lower prices, but 
as a rule the rates are without alteration. The foreign shipments 
are moderate in extent. In the eastern mining counties the trade 
appeara to be quieter, and a scarcity of shipping is reported at 
the Fife ports. A good steady trade, nevertheless, seems to be 
done. 

A meetin~ of the miners of the Glasgow district was helrl a few 
days ago in the neighbourhood of Rutberglen-Mr. J ohn Steel 
presiding-when it was reported that the Wellshot rnen were 
working on a sliding scale, based upon the selling price _of coals 
per wagon. \Vben coals were 6a. per wagon at the p1t head, 
the men were paid Ss., and they received 6d. for each Is. of 
advance up to 12~. Their present wage was 3s. 6d. per day. A 
set of rules drawn up by Mr. Daniel Brown, writer, Glasgow, 
was :..dopted, and it wa.s resolved to form the district into a 
separate union, the objects of which were said to be the protec
tion of the miners from intimidation on the part of the employers 
and managers ; securing the regulation of wages by arbitration ; 
looking after correct weighing on pit heads; giving compensation 
in cases of accident ; and assisting in the prosecution or defence 
of law cases affecting the men. 

Although the experim.ental trials of the Cza~'s yacht Liv~ia 
have been conducted pnvately on the Clyde, 1t ha.~ transpired 
that they have been most successful. Her three engines have a 
horse-power of between 11,000 and 12,000, and ther, have been 
iound to propel her at a speed of about IS; statute miles an hour, 
which is said to be ~wo knots over ~be speed guaranteed _by t~e 
builder~, Messrs. Elder and Co. Sbe has been fitted w1~h Sir 
William Thomson's compasses, and all the apartment~ hght(d 
with the electric light. 

WALES AND ADJOINING COUNTIES. 
(Fron~ ou?' own Con·e.spondent.) 

'l 'HE output of best coals continues excessive, and the competi· 
tion in pushing business at the various ports is as keen as ever I 
have known it. Co.ses have been instanced to me of late where 
prices have been ruled at the very lowest market q uota.tions, and 
then, !UI nn additional temptation, a discount offered of 5 per 
cent., or an equivalent to 6d. per ton. Viewed broadly the coal 
trade is well sustained, and export ' 'oastwise, and railway 
business, continues large. 

Since January, and up to the end of September, the total coal 
sent from Cardiff foreign has been 3,707,670 tons; from Newport 
Mon., during the same period, 763,554 tons; ana from Swansea1 
618,336 tons. 'l'he quantity of coke from all Wales exportea 
during the same period has been slightly under 28,000 tons, and 
of patent fuel 224,01)0 tons. P atent fuel is rapidly becoming one 
of the g reat specialities at Swansea, and in th1s article that place 
takes high precedence over the other ports. During this year 
the quantity sent from Swansea amounted to over 137,000 tons, 
while from Cardiff, in round numbers, only 85,000 tons we~e sen~. 
and from Newport 4G45 tons. Most of the Swansea bwnness 18 
being done in thi~< article by the Atlantic P atent l!' uel Company 
and Messrs. Cory and Co. The total exports of coal during the 
week from all Wales was a little over 125,000 tons, of which 
Cardiff sent 97,000 tons, being an increase, as compared with the 
week before, of 3000 tons. Newport showed a falhng off to some 
extent; Swan1:1ea an increase, in comparison with the two weeks, 
of 5000 tout~. 

I note that the <..: arth Anchor and Uht\in W orkB, 'l'aff \V ell, neat· 
Cardiff, are at last going to the hammer. '!'bey will be offered for 
sale thi11 month. If prices had not been so stiff, they might have 
been floated during the last American spurt, and the same thing 
applies to Gadlys, Aberdare. I expect that if we get another 
American "boom," holders will show more sagacity. There are 
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hopes of another, I hear; whispers are abroad amongst iron· 
masters that tenders on American account are coming into the 
market for 250,000 tons of steel rails. 

.Americans ~ontinue buyers, and Dowlais Works enjoy a fair 
share. In the Swansea d istrict iron rails have been sold for £.? 
f.o.b. During the year the shipments of iron and steel from all 
Wales have been as follows :-From Cardiff, 133,402 tons; New
por t, 143,940 tons; and from Swansea, 13,496 tons. During the 
past week the total has only reached 4462 tons. 

There will be a start soon of the Western Mills, Cwmavon. 
The new furnace at the Treforest I ron and Steel Wor1cs, to 
which I have referred on several occasions, was blown in this 
week. It is of the pattern known as the Middlesbrough kind, is 
70ft. in height, boshes are 17ft., and the hearth about 7ft.; capa
city about 80 tons daily. 

A strike is "on " at Brynaman amongst the pnddlers. 'l'he 
ma.nagers wish to pay on the finished bar, and that the men 
should watch their own iron. This is objected to, and the strike 
has now lasted over a week. 

There was a meeting at Swansea last week of tin-plate workers to 
confer on a grievance claimed to be suffered in respectofthe number 
of sheets allowed by them to their employers as waste. Mr. Wm. 
Lewis occupied the chair, and deposed to a most vaned arrange
ment in respect of waste at most of the works. At Al.Jertillery 
the r>lates are weighed by the hundredweight. At Lydbrook, in 
the l!'orest, it was stated that the number of ~beets detained from 
the men amounted to 3000 in the course of the year. The opinion 
at the close of the meeting seemed to be that two sheets each box 
would about meet the case. 

Prices of tin-plate still rule slow. During the last month the 
quantity of Middlesbrough pig seot into Wales amounted to 6416 
tons, and of finished iron 84 tons only. 

A railway is projected from Bridgend to Southerndown. 'There 
is also a quiet movement going on to "'.ap," as it is called, the 
Rhondda Valley from the western side. 

1'be colliers of the Neath district have h1.d a meeting support· 
ing the other districts in regard to the nine hours movement and 
the appoinomeut of working men inspectors. 

'l'he chief buyers of Welsh iron this year have been America. 
and India, South America and Bombay taking the largest ship· 
ments. It will be seen by the price list that lower quotations are 
ruling. 'l'bese may be taken as authentic, but in the matter of 
quantity still lower figures might be accepted. I hear of ordinary 
iron rails sold for under £5. 

SOUTH 1 ~NSINGTON M usEUM. - Visitors during the week ending 
Oct. 9th, 1880:- On Monday, Tuesday, and Saturday, free, 
from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m., Museum, 8569; mercantile marine, 
building raaterials, and other collections, 2996. On Wednesday, 
Thursday and :Friday, admission 6d., from 10 a.m. till 4 p.m., 
Museum, 1751; mercantile marine, building materials, and other 
collectione, 419. Total, 13,736. Average of corresponding week 
in former ·years, 18,576. Total from the opening of the Museum, 
19,399,295. 

NAVAL ENGINEER APPOINTblENTS. -The following appoint· 
menta have been made at the Admiralty :- William :F. Coope 
and H enry T. Liversedge, engineers

1 
to the Superb, for tempomry 

service; Richard S. Wilcocks, engmeer, to the Mallard; John 
J. Warrenhengineer, to the Whiting; and George Brewer, engi
neer, to t e Ze{l!lyr; H enry Gallery, assistant·eJlb-ineer, to 
the Superb, and H enry Attwool, assistant-engineer, to the Asia, 
additional, for temporary service in the Mercury; John A. 
LodgE', chief engineer, to the Indus, additional, for service~ in the 
Reserve; Peter Murray, engineer, to the Cockatrice ; Edward 
Little, engineer, to the Nankin, additional, for service in the 
Ajax; ancl Richard Irwin, engineer, to the Dun can, additional, 
for servi~e in the Hydra. 

THE INVENTION Oli' THE REAPING MACHINE.-Since the pub· 
licatioo of the particulars respecting the inventor of the reaping 
machine in the Society of Arts "Journal " (Vol. xxvi.), Mr. G. 
K. Thompson has continued his inquiries on the subject, and now 
sends some furth er corroboration of the claims of Jobn Common. 
Mr. Thompson writes as follows:-" Sir, - Two year~ ago, you 
kindly inserted in your 'Journal ' some particulars respecting the 
invention of the reaping machine, and in support of the claim 
of Mr. J ohn Common to that honour. I have been since then 
making further inquiries on the subject, and I think the enclosed 
communication, which I have just received from a descendant of 
the Mr. Thomas Brown, who made parts of the machine from 
Common's instructions, will strengthen that claim, and thus 
prove conclusively that Mr. McCormick is not the inventor; nor 
is the machine American, but wholly En~lish. The dates given 
coincide with Common's statements m evet·y way. (See 
'Journal ' of Society of Arts, March 22nd, Apl'il 5th and 26th, 
1878.) Perhaps you can find space in your ' Journal ' for this 
further light on the matter, and ol::lige yours faithfully, G. H. 
Tao~LPSON.'' The following is a copy of the letter alluded to 
abo,·e :- " 74, Brook-street, Toronto, March 15th, 1880.-My 
dear Sir,-Yourfavour of Feb. 13th, and copy of Almoick J ou1·nat 
are duly to hand. In reference to your inquiries regarding my 
grandfather, the late Thomas Brown, and his family, formerly 
of Alnwick, I beg to say they emigrated to Quebec, Canada, 
and shortly after removed to the town of Sterling, Cayuga. 
County, Stata of New York, United States, where be purchased 
a farm, and resided there until his death, in March, 1850. With 
respect to the invention of the reaping machine, all I know is 
what my grandfather, the late Thomas Brown, and his 
son P eter told me, which is that Mc:::ormick, who at that 
time resided at Auburn, some 20 to 30 mile~ south from Sterling, 
in the same county, having heard of my grandfather, came to 
him and inquired about his reaping machine. He explained it 
to McCorm1ck fully, and gave him a model of the machine (I 
never heard patterns mentioned). This was a few year11 (perhaps 
five) before I came to see my grandfather, in 1848; I, therefore, 
never saw a pattern or model of the machine, and, con:sequently, 
can give you no information rega.rding it; nor did I ever hear the 
name of a Mr. Common mentioned. I have in my possession a 
scrap-book belonging to my late grandfather, containing a con
troversy, or series of letters, published in the NcwcW~tle C:lu·onide 
of August, 1821, between him and John French, a blacksmith, 
regarding the invention of turnip seed drill, and herein I enclose 
you a copy of part of one of the letters, being the only mention 
made of the reaping machine. During my residence with my 
grandfather and uncle Peter I had several conversations in 
regard to his inventions of the' Northumberland iron plough, ' 
' seed drills,' ' tobacco cutter/ ' turnip cutter,' ' tallow cutter,' 
'fruit crusher,' &c., also h1.s reaping machine, but nothing 
was ever elicited about the reaper but that McCormick. of 
Auburn, got the model and soon commenced manufacturing 
them. It is, therefore, beyond all doubt that McCormick got 
h is first idea of the reaping machine from my late grandfather, 
Thomas Brown.-Very truly yours, J. P. NICHOL. Mr. G. H. 
Thomp~on, Alnwick.'' Extract from the N ewcastle Clu-onicle, 
August 8th, 1821 :-" With respect to my reaping machine, I can 
give Mr. 1<'. the lie direct in every s tatement. I nP.ver received 
SO guineas, and I made a machine fit for the field. The Ntto· 
castle Ch?-oniclc of October 19th, 1816, states that it was t1 ied on 
October 3rd, 1816, in a field of wheat belonging to T. Dodds, 
Esq., t<OUth side, and far exceeded the expectation of everrone 
who saw it work, and bid11 fair to give satisfaction ; it wil cut 
six or seven acres a day, and much more even and low than by 
the sickle, &c. It was also tried before a number of l.fentlcmen 
farmers at the barn-yards, at1d g:we equal satisfact1on. 'l'he 
labouring people reproached me with taking the bread out of 
their mouths, and I was induced to desist from (making) the 
machine, from the extreme opposition they showed to it.-
1'HOMA8 BROWN.'' 

, 
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8782. FORMINO Fr...uronEB on Cvr..IIU>IIRS, &c., G. 
THE PATENT JOURNAL. 

Conde1utd fron~ tile Journal qJ the Commi,io1ur1 
Patn1u. 

Kellett, T. Boldllworth, and J. Lcvlolc, Croft·atree~ 
{ Boiler WorlcBI DrBdford.-8t/l Oclo~r, 1877. 0 4878. Lm;SES, \V, r. TbompiiOn, Lord·atrcot, J..iver· 

2410. CoaJUINO WooL, &c., J . U. J ohnson, J.Ancoln'll· 
ton-OoldB, London.-.!. communication from A. Skeno 
and L. Devall6o.-14th June, 1880. 

1!411. COMDINO WOOL, &c., J. fl. Johnaon, Llncoln'8· 
iun·fiolde, London.-A eommuntcntlon from A. Skene 
and L. Devnll4o.-Hth June, 1880. 

duct ill generally placed, 1.8 Oxed two, throo, or moro 
tnk duota at dl.etancoe from cnch ol.bor equal with the 
widths of tbo channels In tbo ink-table, and below 
onch of theso hlk ducti hnvlng ita uxla in tbe al.lle 
fromo, la a distributing cylinder or "rnouao" to wWch 
ta lmpnrled, in llddltlon t4 a contmuo~:s rovoluUonUJ 
motion, a latcml or 011clllatlog motion for tbc moro 
oven dlatrlbulloo of the colour or Ink. 

-
• • It IIM tolllt to our notice IAat IOIIlt applicO.•IU qf tile 
Paltnt-~ce Salu I>tpartnlt'llt, for Patt~t SpecVfcationl, 
ho.ve ca~Ued much un~~tCCUary trouble a.ut a•II\(!Vance 
botA to thcuutlw• O.•r.d to the PateAt·oJIIct o.(}!c•at• by 
qiviJJO the nu111btr. of the pug~ of. Toe Esoui,EER at 
rchi.clf the SP"tlfcallon tlit!IYtiJUlrl ta rtfe~,·red to, \!Wead 
o( g1vin!J tM prope~· numbtr qJ the SpecVtcAtlon. Tl•c 
tlllllake ha& bte'll .mule bylooNug at Tne ENOIN&eR 
1 ltdu o.nd giving 1/11 numbefl the-e fou,uJ., 111Mch. only 
,.t/tr to pagu, i11 plae1 of tun&ing to thou pagu and 
'lltdinq lilt nuiiiiJel'l qJ tM Sptc{Jtcation.] 

Grants and Dates of Provisional Pro
tection for Six Months. 

2546. STEAMTRAPSorDMIN VALV&S, W. Davls, Enf\old. 
-29th. Jum, 1880. 

8170. ENOili&S, W. H. Northoott, Hntohnm Ironworks, 
Pomeroy·streot, London.-Srd Auguft, 1880. 

820 1. CoOKINO STovES, I. Chorlton, Monche&tor.-6111 
AU!JUit, 1880. 

aaoo. Tl!liPERiliO CMT ST&&L, &c. , c. Kessolor, Mohren· 
~trMl!e, Dorlln, Oormany. -A communication from 
D. W. Reuoert, Annon, Wcstphalla, Germl\lly.-18th 
.A UQUit, 1880. 

8814. 8UTIN0, SOOOBINO, and otherwise P OBIPYIKO 
0ARPP.TS, &c., J. Lon, Lark-lane, Toxtoth-H th 
.AiiqUit, 1880. 

8!100. CLOSINO or FAST&NiliO GLOVES, J. Tr6fouese, 
Chnumout, Frnnco.-28111 Auqu.t, 1880. · 

8302. SAFETY CAS&S, F. Cooper, Handaworth.-28111 
.A uqu.l, 1880. 

8678. PoarFYtliO nod CLI!:A!ISINO GASES, W. Foulla, 
Oln•gow.-IOth &ptcmber, 188). 

3081. J AOQOABD :\JAOUINEBY for WEAVIN01 T. Splvoy, 
Blrstnl.- IOIA Stpunlbtr, 1880. 

8G86. CooLINO Antosrui!BIC Am, J. Sturgeon, Nowlny. 
-lOih. Scptemb~r 1880. 

8688. SPRINOS, Ii. L. WUson and J. Clcgg, AtiM 
Works, Clayton-lo-llloors.-lOth. September, 1880. 

26\lt, DAMASK LoOr.t8, W. R. Lake, Southnmpton· 
bulldlugs, London.- A communication from J. L. 
Dilbmer, Crefold, Gormnny.-lOth Sq>ttJJ&ber, 1880. 

860~. SPBIKO MATTRE88 E81 R. Ll\zarUI'1 Old·strcot, 
London.-10th &pttrnbtr, 1880. 

8696. CouPusos or UNIONS for TAPS nnd P1PI!81 S. 
Mt\80n, Blrmingham.--11t.\ &p~, 1880. 

8608. COlfV£!1.TIKO SKINS into LUTUER, R. Brown, 
Ayr.-llth. &pttm.ber, 1880. 

8700. SABR FAST&N&M, W. Lea, Bloomsbury Foundry, 
Wolverbampton.-lliA Stpttmbc-, 1880. 

8704. SoR&w PaoP&LL&RS, C. Jonca, Llvorpool.-lllh 
&ptcntbtr, 1880. 

8708. SELF·AOTINO 0ASK·TILT&RS, J. nnd H. J. Brookes 
and F. Mnson, Smothwlck.-l11h Septn11ber, 1880. 

8710. LIDS or CoveRS of TEA and CoFFU·PO'I'8, &c., 
J. Clllrkc, Cobridgo.-llth Stp~. 1880. 

8712. TOOL for CUTTII<O CIRCULAR HOLI!S lo ll.fm"AL 
PLATF.8, &c., E. B . Bonnott, Lendcnhall·atrcot. 
London.-lliA Sepl.tmbt>', 1880. 

8714. BEATING CARP£1'11, ::;, Slmmons, St. AugusUne
rood, Camden·~~qunre, London. - lllh Stpltlnbtr, 
1880. 

8716. SEWING 11fACti iKr.:8, T. Chndwtck, T. Sugdon, nod 
C. Shaw, Old.btlm.-18th Stpttnlbtr, 1880. 

8718. MOTIVE Powgn ENGINES, W. Adnlr, Livorpool.-
18th &,Jttmbt:t·, 1880. 

8720. LIQUID METERS, ll. J . Haddan, Strond, West· 
mtnster. -A communlcntlon from P. T. y Plllg, 
Bnrcelon~ Spain.-1Sth. Sepltmbc-, 1880. 

8724. PIANOFORTES, R. Howeon, Mlddlcabrough-lSih 
&p~. 1880. 

8726. FURNACES, D. A. Horsoell, King's-rood, Chclaea, 
Loudon.- 1Sth Stpl.tmbtr, 1880. 

87:.!8. GONPOWDER 1\Jld CARTRIDOI!S, G. V. Fosbery, 
Soutbnmpton·bulldinga, London.-A communication 
from H. Btuder, PariA-181h September, l8SO. 

8780. GAs, :A. Popo, Gotbn Ironworks, Slougb.-18th 
&pltnlbtr, 1880. 

878~. BoxES, A. 0. nonderson, Southampton-hulld· 
lnge, London.-A communication from A. Bonry, 
Lyon, Franco.-lSth &pl.tmbc-, 1880. 

8784. SIONALLINO at SEA or OD LAND, A. M. Rltchie, 
Du.ndee.-141A &ptembtr' 1880. 

8786. ROLLUIO MILLS, G. W. vou Nawroold, LolpElger· 
11troaae, Berlin, Gormnny. -A communication from 
J. Schmidt, Scbwolm, Westpbalia, Germany. -14th 
&pltnlbc-, 1880. 

8798. FLOA'I'8 for FrsUJNO P uRPOSEs, G. J. Archer, 
Woatbourne Pnrk, London.-14th. Sepl.tnwer, 1880. 

874.0. SAFETY NuTS for AXLtS of V&SIOLE8, &c., H. 
Anderson, San Frnncl.aco, U.S.-14th Scptcmbc-, 1880. 

87,2. 8&0URINO tho FA81'&NINOS of tho P&RMANBNT 
WAY of RAILWAY~, &c., R. J . Hlutou, Southnll, nod 
S. W. Yoeknoy, Queen Anne's-gate, Wcatm1natcr.-
14t.\ &pttmbtr, 1880. 

87H . BIOYCL&S, &c., M. Webb, Junior Gnrrlck Club, 
Adclpbi-toiTIICO, London.-Hth &pt.emotr, 1880. 

8H6. MATOB·DOX, J . Jo.coby, Klog's·atrcot, Covent
gnrdon, London.-161h September, 1880. 

8762. TuBMIN01 &c., WOOD and other MATERIALS, L. 
Vallet, Liverpool.-16th. Stpttmbtr, 1880. 

8764. COATINO I RON with ZINO or TIN, &c., W. R. 
Lake, Southampton·bulldloga, London.-A commu· 
nlco.tion from J. B. Jone& and B. W. Shopnrd, 
Brooklyn, U.S., and R. Sco.mao, New York, U.S.-
16t.\ &pltrAW, 1880. 

8766. RAILWAYS and ROLLINO STOCK, J. le Clair nod 
J. de Roes, Newport.- 161h &pltmbc-, 1880 

8760. Wni!ELBARROws, ll'. Wirth, Frankfort-on-the· 
lllnloo Germnny.-A communlcatlon from A. W. 
Plotach, Lnndstuhl, Oormany.-161h Stpte~nbc-, 1880. 

Inventions Protected for Six Months on the 
Deposit of Complete Specifications. 

8966. P1ANOFORT!8, &c., F. w our, Copenhngon.-Acom 
munication from A. HoWg, Little Ferry, Now Jorsoy. 
-sou. &pte111be•·· 1880. 

SOM. Bonai!SUOI! NAILS, W. R. Lako, Southampton· 
buildings, London.- A communication from J. ?If. 
Lnugblln, Boston, ?lhssachuaotta, U.B.-ltt October, 
1880. 

t 034. Tnnt:ADINO or !:!oREWINO DOLT and ScREW 
BLANKS, 8. Pl tL, Sutton.-A communication from 
8. L. Woraloy, Buffnlo, U.S.-6th. Octobtl', 1880. 

P atents on whioh the Stamp Duty of 
.£60 has been Paid. 

8708. SPISNINO, &c., JlfAomNEnv, M. Duulop, Croft· 
bcad.-6tll Octobe~·, 1877. 

8762. DECORTIUA11NO, &c., R 10e and other GRAIN, Q, 
H . Carbutt, Orout Towcr·atrcot, London. - Oth 
Octobtr, 1877. 

8768. FAanrcs, W. J. Sly nod T. Wllson, LnnOOlltor.-
11111 Octobc-, 1877. 

8720. DI)OT8, Suou, &o., U. C. Oros, South Iluoknoy, 
London.-6th Octobc-, 1877. 

8722. P aoot!CINO a T&MPORARY VACl'OM In CONDI:N· 
SEM, &c., of 8TJtAH EX01Ntlll1 G. Bodgor, Dnnow-ln· 
Furncsa.--811• Oc~. 1877. 

llH2. DntKO TEXTILII FmRu, T. Ilolllday, Buddors
tlold.- 9th Octo~r, 1877. 

8803. WOBKINO SI!LF·ACI'INO GRAPPLE DOOKiml und 
FORKS, W. D. Proetmon, K1ngston-upon-llu11.-13tll 
Octo~r, 1877. 

8830. DISTRIDUTINO &c., AT~IOSPHERIO ELECI'RICITV 
Cuntu:NTS, f'. Jublocbkoff, Pnr1s.-17th Octobtr, 1877. 

1887. FIX INO GI.A88, &c., to WINDOWS, ROOI'8L FLOORS, 
nod other pnrt3 of 8TRocrunEB, A. n. Yrico, St. 
J ohn'e, South Norwood.-8111 .April, 1877. 

8712. 8oB8TITuTE for CoYPEI!, J. L. do Montol.eon, 
Manchcetor.-61A Octow 1877. 

3786. STEAM BoiLERS, H. Wodoklnd, Fonchuroh-strcct, 
London.-0'-" Octoller1 1877. 

pooL-241/~ D«tutbtr', 1877. 
4071. CONDt!I81NO, &c., GAS and othor VAPOOJ\8, T. N. 

Klrkh.1m, Ablngdon·strcet, Wcatmlnator, D. Uulott, 
Blgh Bolboro, London, and S. Chandler, Nowlog· 
ton-cau11eway, London. -2rul No.:t11~r, 1877. 

2416. MARIIIE CIIRONOlt£1'£RB, J. 8. Mnthcaon, Lolth. 
-16tl• Jullt, 1880. 

2467. BI\AK£ LEVERS, E. W. Lomm, nrixton.-171A 
Junt, 1880. 

676. SnAFT DRACK£1'111 &c., J. 8. Taylor and 8. JY. 
Chatln&.-Dated 10111 Ptbruary, 1880. lOd. 8i7l. P ERUAN&NT WAY of RAJt.WAY8, A. J Actlater, 

Princess Work&, Bhefllold.-lltlt Oct~r, 1877. 
8877. FunNAor.s or STIIAM BoiLERS, J. H o.1d rmd J.~ R. 

Joffcrlcs Orwell Work&, lpswlch.-10th Octobtr, 1o77. 
42H. Pno~uorNo OPTIOAt. 1Lt.U810N8, 0. E. Roynaud, 

Parls.-13cll N o.:e111btr, 1877. 

2482. BEATIIIO, HARDENINO, ond TEMI'ERIKO STI!I!L 
Wrn&, J. Syke&, Lindloy, nonr Uuddorafiold.-lOtlt 
J U11t 1880. 

2639. ftAILWAY RRAKitil, W. T. Clnrk, C•1ck, noar 
Rugby, nnd W. H. Ashwcll, Th~ Ov111, Bedford.-
2dtll J11ne, 1880. 

This constat& partly In tho construction of bracket 
bMe pieces of vnrloue forms, such buo plocoe having 
sevcmlly n solo pinto nnd olthor a cramping coupllog, 

4467. MOULOINO~, A. C. Engcrt, Thrco ?IIII!s·lnne, 
Bromloy· by-.Bow, London .-'l7111 No~tiiWC', 1877. 8110. W.&RPINO, t!:c., YARN, J. Wnlmslcy and S. Lnng, 

Blnckbum.-201h July, 1880. 
8107. PowER Loow;~, W. U. Beck, Cannon·strcot, Lon· 

don.-A corumunic11tlou from J. Lohoux nod A. 
Rlgot.-4th Aug.ut, 1880. 

P atents on which the Shmp 
£100 has been Pn.id. 

Duty of 

8252. COPOLA FOIINAOE8, E. Voisin, South·strcot, Fins· 
bury, London.-7111 October, 1873. 

3267. KNITTINO MACHINERY, B . J. Orl8wold, Hop nod 
Malt Exoh11nge, Southwnrk·strcot, London.- 8111 
Octobm·, 187!1. 

8272. CUTTINO SPLINTS, E. Paco, Warwiok·riXId, Upper 
Clllpton.-UIA October, 1873. 

8287. TnuTINO OrLS and FAT, R. Hutcbl.eon, Ohsgow. 
-lOth Oct~r, 1873. 

3298. FtXINO CAI'SOL!S on BoTTLitil, P . Pntoraon, Sonl.b 
back of Cnnongtlto, Edluburah, and J. Ritchie, 
Rosoburn Works, Murrn) li J!d, no11r Edlnburgb.
llth. Octobc-, 1873. 

Notices of Intention to Proceed with 
P atents. 

2266. KNIV&8 11nd Foaxs, W. E. Darwin, Sboflleld.
Sr<l J um, 1880. 

2267. TABLE CUTLERY, T. McGrab nnd C. lJ. Wood, 
Sbefllcld.-8rd Jv.w:, 1880. 

2272. ELt:CTrliCI rv, T. Slllter, Westbourno Park, London. 
-Srd Juru, 1880. 

2277. RINO SPINNINO DouDLINO, nnd TwtsTJNG 
FRAMES, T. Guc8t and T. J:lrooko3, Mnncbcster.-41h 
J ulte. 1880. 

2281. STANDS for DECANTERS, BOTTLilS, and JAR J. 
Betjemann, PontonvWo-road, London.-41/r. June, 
1880. 

2282. Rt!PAIRINO Snu'TS, &c., W. P. Thompson, High 
Holboru, London.-A communtcatlon from Messrs. 
Chav1gnot et G6mrd.-6th J une, 1880. 

2284. EXCAVATOR, J. F. Sang, Sackvlllo·street, Picca
dilly, London.-6t/• Jum, 1880. 

2291. 8PRIN0 1 &c., BOTTOM B£Ds, R. Hunt, Liverpool. 
-7th. J um, 1880. 

2208. 8TE&RINO SUIPS, &c., T. B. H cnthorn, Knights· 
bridgo.-7th J une, 1880. 

2a04. COPYINO PLANS, &c. 1 W. P. Thompsoo, High 
Bolborn, London.-A communication from A. Jol· 
traln.-8tll June, 1880. 

2306. METALLIC ALLOYS, G. A. Dick, C'.nnnOD·Street, 
London. - Pnrtly a communico.tlon from C. J. A. 
Dick.-81A June, 1880. 

2316. V&UICLII, W. R. Lake, Southllmpton-buUdinga, 
London.-A communication from A. Vlck and T. J. 
Harb11Ch.-8t1J Ju"M, 1880. 

2316. D&SSEIIT PUTI!81 &c., C. H. Wood, Sbofllold.-SIA 
June, 1880. 

1!319 . .MoVING H EAVY BODI£3, T. H odgo, KIDgston· 
upon-BuU.-OIA Junt, 1880. 

2361. UMBRELLAS, J. Forster, Vienna. -lllh J'Ullt1 
1880. 

2377. WAT&RPBOOFIXO Ll:ATnER, RIDEll, &c., W. R. 
Lake, Southnmpton·buUdinga, Loodon.-A com· 
muntcntiou from J. BallatllcbBJll) aud C. Ballat
achnuo. - lliA June, 1880. 

2386. Mln'AL FOUND ERS' BLAOKIKG, J. 8. Sawroy and 
A. Patoreon, Ulveraton.-12th Jum, 1880. 

2891. V ABl'INO tbo HEIOUT of S&ATS1 &c., W. Dnwes, 
Lecds.-12th. June, 1880. 

2477. BOOKBINDING, W. L. Wlso, Wostmlnstor.-A corn· 
munlcatlon from Messrs. Martini and Co. - 181A Juru, 
1880. 

2491. 8LOTTI!IO and PL&N INO MACHIN&d1 J . Barrow and 
J. Craven, Leeda.--191A June, 1880. 

2601. BBAIDINO MACHINERY, W. E . Joflorson and E. 
Loo, Lolcestor.-2ht Ju-ne, 1880. 

2689. OPIIRATUIO 'POIIIT8 and SIONALS, B. J . Johnsou, 
Eccles. - 22nd Juru, 1880. 

2605. INDIA·RUDDCR PnoDocrs, H. Oorner, Now York. 
-25th J1<11t, 1880. 

2636. UMBRELLA&, &c., S. E. Cnrll.alo, Duke-street, 
London.-A communication from A. MacMlllan.-
281A June, 1880. 

2832. STAMP CU81110N8, G. W. von Nnwrockl, Berlin.
A commuuico.tlon from W. Habor. -9111 July, 1880. 

2899. Ftn:r.. PnoDocrs, W. ourmnn, Glnsgow.-Hth 
July, 1880. 

8266. END·PLATlt for STEAM BOILIM, J. A. Hopkinson 
and J. HopldDJouJ. B ·.1dders6utd.-Oih .AuqtUt, 1880. 

9•76. LooK N AIL, K . C. Perry, Mnnohostor. - 27th 
.Auqtut, 1880. 

8641. FASTI!NINO SAOKS or BAOs, D. A. B. Murray, jun. 
-lit Stptembtr, 1880. 

8644. BoasEStrOE NAILS, &c., W. W. Clnrk nod J. 
Priestloy~ Bolton-lo·Moors.-llt Sepltlnbtr, 1880. 

8607. OA8 .t.NGINES, B . W. T. Jenncr, Handsworth.•LI• &pte~11btr, 1880. 
8663. BoJLINO Eooa, J. C. Mewbur_nJ Fleet-street, 

Loudon.-A communtcntion from L. Jll. A. Coucboud. 
-9th Stptmlbtr, 1880. 

8740. SAFETY N uTS, H. Anderson, San Francl.aco.-141A 
Septmnw, 1880. 

876(. VOATINO IRON with ZINO or TIN, W. R. Lake, 
Sout1111mpton-buUdlngs, London.-A communication 
from J . .H. Jonca, H. W. Shopnrd, nod n. Sonmnn.- • 
16th SepltnlbC' 1880, I 

8851. P1.0uoue, P. l\1. Justice, Southnmpton-bulldlogs, 
London.-A communication from C. E. Backott. -
28rd Septtm~r, 1880. 

2200. ROAD V&OICL&S, &c., L. Burdnkor, Locd&.-7th 
J une, 1880. 

2326. DUICUAIIOINO ToRPEDou, J. E. Atklnaon, Green· 
wfch.-!WI J UIIe, 1880. 

28:12. FnDINO ANIMALS, W. Oriffiths, Bhrewsbury.-
9th Jum, 1880. 

8886. ISt:OOJUNO tbo Cov11ns of u~wR&LLAS to theil' 
FsAHIIS, U. tlhnw and W. Spencor, Dlrmlnghllm.
Oth. June, 1880. 

293(1. REOEPTAOLES, B. Shaw and W. Spencer, Bir· 
mlnghom.-9th June 1880. 

2SJ 7. 0A8ALI%M1 R. Pbelps, Dlrminghnm.- l Otlt Ju-ne, 
1880. 

2388. CoNDEJCBINO STEAM E!:OINI: and BOILER, J . G. 
WUaoo, Mnncbostor.-A communication from B. 
Hollmolattr nnd E. Frtedrich.-Otlt Jum, 1880. 

2339. H OLOINO TooETDBB Lt."TTI!R8, lJJLLS, &c., T. 
Blrbcck nod J. E. MWor, Sundot·lnud.-Ot/1 J une, 
1880. 

2345. ENOINE Oovr.RNORS, H . J. UnddonL Stnmd, 
Wostmlnator.-A communication from E. l!Iaa.-Otl• 
June, 1880. 

2348. I:ITI'lAH G&NIRATORS, J. C. Mowburn, Floot-street1 
London. - A comumnication from L. Dulac. - 10m 
J 'Unt, 1880. 

2352. Mln'AL HEELS, J. w. Jonoe, n olloway, and E. K. 
Bridgor, Londou.- lOth Ju11e, 1880. 

2865. PACKINO 8Ull81ANCE8 into P AROilUI, w. A. G. 
Schilnhoydor, Stoke Nowington, London.-1 w, June, 
1880. 

2367. W1 n& U&DOL£8, H. E. Newton, Chancory·lano1 
London.-A communlcatiou from A. Argo.-111/1 
Junt, 1880. 

2372. PAPER·.VAKINO JI{AOBI~BBY, J. Bird, Dlshopston. 
- 11th JUllt1 1880. 

2878. COP\"INO Lr:rrr:na, t!. A. Coehrnno, Dublin.- 111/t 
J une, 1880. 

2885. HABV.E8TINO HAOUJ..NES1 C. D. A bel, Soutbanllpton• 
buildings, London. -A communication from l\1. 
Qorol.-121/l /t~nc, 1180. 

Sl90. PnEPARINO GRAIN or Conw for BnEWINO, &c., 
l!l. n. Soutbby, Holborn Vlllduct, Lonuon. - ~th 
.Auguet, 1880. 

3281. S&wiNO MAOIJIN&S, F. Cutlnn, C11rdlff. -11th 
Augult, 1880. 

447 . .MrxTORE for MEDICINAL P uRPOsES, W. Wtlllams, 
B nmpdon·street, Clarondon·squnre, St. Po.ncrns.-
2~t}l d 'U/1Uf l, 1880. 

S46l. TRAPS for D1aos, &c., R. J. San key, Mnrgnto-
26th .Augult, 1880 . 

8474. EXCAVATINO MAOUIN&IIl'1 F. Ilurd, Wa.ktfio!d.-
27th .duqull, l SSO. 

8404. l!lLEOTRIO LAMPS, St. G. L. Fox, Telograph·strcot, 
London.-281h .A ugurt 1880. 

3!172. PAPElHIAKtNO, J. Howthorn, Newtown.-8rd 
September, 1880. 

8622. CowrnESSING DLACK·L&AD, &c., W. C. Jnmcs, 
Woodelde.- 6th September, 188). 

3630. R EOUt.ATJNO the FLOW or PnP!SSOR& of lLLOMt· 
NATINO GAs, D. B. Pcobles, Bonnlogton.-7th Sepltm· 
btr, 1880. 

8634. Loo~o~s, W. Clayton, ll1ncclesf\old.- 7th ~Ltlllbtr, 
1~0. . 

3701. LoCKS and LATCIJES, J . M. nart, Chcnps!dc, Lon· 
cion. -11th &pttmbtr, 1880. 

a 8pllt-boss or n holf·bearing, respectively furniabod 
with lugs from cramping 1lolta, olthor atralght or 
etRple, formed for the purpose of gripping and rigidly 
h olding the lldjustnblo end& of extension ptecee aftar 
their final adjustment. 

8084. UORSESilOE NAILS, W. H. Lnko, SouthJUDpton· 
buildings, London.-.!\ communication from J. M. 
LuugUn.-ht Octobc- 1880. 

4084 1'UREADING or SOREWINO of BOLT 11nd ScREW 
· B~ANKB, 8. Pltt, Sutton.- A communico.tlon from 

S. f,. Wors!ey.-61/1 Octobc-, 1889. 

All persons having nu interest in opposing any ono 
of such npplicatlons should leave pnrtlculura to 
writing of their objcctlnns to such application nt tho 
ofllco of tho Comml.s&ioners of Patents within twenty· 
ono d11ya aftol' date. 

List of Specifications published during the 
week ending October 9 th, 1880. 

678, 2d.: 812, 6d.; 828, 6d.; 848, 4d.: 865, 6d.; 870, 
2d.; 891, 6d.; 952, 2d.; 000, 6d.; 001, 6d.; 902, l!d.; 
oos, •u.; o9~. l!d.; 99!1, Gd.; ooo, 2d.: P99, 4d. ; l OO?, 6d.: 
1001, 6d.; lOOS, 6d.; 1004, .d.; 1005, 6d.; 1000, 2d.; 
1008, Sd.; 1010, 2d.; 1011, 2d.; 1012, 2d.; 1018, 6d.; 
1016, 2d.; 1010, 2d.; 1020, 6d.: 1021, 6d.: 1022, 2d.; 
1024, l!d.; 102S, 6d.; 1020, 6d.; 1027, 6d.; 1028, Od.; 
1020, Od.; 1090, 2d.; 1081, 2d.; 1082, Sd.; 1G38, Gd.; 
1094, 4d.; 1086, 2d.; 1037, 2d.; 1038, 2d.; 1089, 2d.; 
1040, 6d.; lOU, 2d.; 1042, Od.; 1043, 2d.; 1044, 4d.; 
1046, 2d.; 1047, 4d.; 1048, 6d.; 1040, 2d.; 1050, 2d. , 
1052, 8d.; 1064, 6d.; 1055, 6d.; 1056, 6d. ; 1067, 2d.; 
1058, 4d.; 1050, 6d.; l OGO, 6d.; 1061, tld.; 1002, 6d.; 
1164, 2d.; 1065, 2d.; 1066, 2d.; 1067, 6d.; 1068, 2d.; 
1070, Gd.; 1071, 6d.; 1072, 2d.; 1075, 6d.; 1074, Gd.; 
1076, 6d.; 1076, 2d.; 1077, 2d. ; 1078, 6d.; 1080, Gd.; 
1081, 2d.; 1082, 10d.; 1088, I! d.; 1084, Gd.; 1080, Gd.; 
1087, 4d.; 1088, Gd.; 1089, 2d.; 1000, 2d.; 1091, lOd.: 
1004, 2d.; 1096, 6d.; 1006, Od.; 1097, 2d.; 1098, 6d.; 
1090, 2d.; 1106, 6d.; 1\16, Od.; 1180, Gd.; 1170, 4d.; 
1226, Od.; 1236, la.; 1268

1 
8d.; 1487, 4d.; 2182, 4d.; 

2784, 6d.; 2050, 4d.; 2078, ~d. 

• •" SpccU!cationa will bo forwarded by post from 
tbo Pntont-ofllce on recolpt of tho amount of price and 
poetllgo. Sums exceeding la. mubt be remitted by 
POllt-ofllco order, mude payable at the Post-ofllco, 6, 
High Dolborn, to Mr. B. R~ndor Lnck, her lll ajesty'a 
Patont-offico, Soutlulmptoo·bulldtnge, Chnnccry-lano, 
London. 

ABSTRACTS OF SPEOIFIOATIONS. 
Prepared by our1dvu cxpnuly for TilE ENGINEER at tilt 

(!Q!ce of Ber M(ljwy'l Commiuiuner1 of Pate~&tl. 

482. MANVJ'ACTURJI: OF ENVIILOPI!S, &c., B. Sturqt.
-D<Utd 4th Ftbru.ary, 1880. 6<t. 

Tbls rotates to lmprovemonta on pntent No. 1745, 
dated 6th May, 1877, In tho dl\bblug and folding 
mechanism, the gum cistern, nnd corner guides, nud ln 
tho cronsor or dlc, and nu nrrnngcmont of bellows ond 
puffors. 

" " '' .. . ' .. 
• 
.. 

"' 
0 0 ..... 

671. ELEOTruo Tt:LEORArn J?On RAILWAY TnAINS, 0. 
Dalltr'Unt.-Date.l 16th February, 1!180. 6d. 

This consists in arrnnglng tclogrnph wh·ce nlong 
llncs of rnJiwny nnd in connection wlt.h tr,llns, lneuoh 
ma1moJ·os by nppamtus to plt1co oaob runnl.ng trnlu In 
unlntorruptcd communlcntlon with tbe vnrlous 
stations ns nlso with ovary other trniu on t.bo snruo 
lino. 
678. INTt:RNAL CONSTRUCTIO"' OF COTTA0£8, &c., T. 

W. Y ardlty arul D. Goodhtad.-.Da.ted 16th Ftb· 
ruarv, li!80.-(Provi4iollat prottctiol& not a.llourd.) 
l!d. 

Thle consl.eh tu making 11 returned etnircaao etnnd· 
lng 11t tbo top in 11 epac<' of between 2ft. and Sft. leas 
than tbo etnrtl11g nt tho bottom. 

782. ROTARY KNIJrl! CLEAl'EM, W. ScoU.- Dakd 28rd 
February, 18110.- (Not procttded 'With..) 2d. 

This cons'tats In forming two dlaca with hollow 
centres nod coverlniS tho inner faces with rubbiOJr 
surft\CCS such as cortlclno or other llke body, which 
Is fixed' by cement or otherwise to the projecting 
Inner portions of cuch disc RS to rotate wlth them. 
The h ollows of tho dl.e011 serve to cont&lo tbe 
desired quantity of omory or other powder between 
tbo cortlclnc or llke body nod the dished back or each 
disc, a bole being formed at the bulged edge of the 
dlshi.ng for the hollow to be charged and cloecd by a 
plug or closer. 
802. TEXTILE DntVJNO BELTS OB BA~D8 1 H. DirbllYf't. 

-Dated 24th February, 1880.- (Votd.) 2d. 
Tbe 1\nx, hemp, or other ynro, which mny bo com· 

posed either of n slnglo throl\d or of a number of 
tbrcnde strundcd or twlBted together, la warped In tbe 
usual manner and then woven in a loom wil.b four, 
slx oight, too t welve or any desired groat.ur number 
of ieaves, heddtca or bealda, the fabric In tho proceM 
of weav1Iijl bolng twilled to the direction of ttelengt.b. 
After belug woven U1e fabric 1.8 stented or atrctcbed, 
ond prefernbly tnned, after wbicb it 1.8 ready for 
employment as a driving bolt or band. 
812. BRusau, J . Bvalte.-Dated 2ith Februo.ry, 1880. 

6d. 
This consists prlnclpnlly in the employment of a 

band or back strnp working upon pivots. 
823. JA<:QOABD AND CLIPPINO APPARATUS A PPLIED 

TO HOSIERY KNITTINO JI( AClHNU, J. Bdtnty.
.Da.ted 25th Ftbrua.r,, 1880. 6d. 

Tho feediilg needles, of whlcb there are aa many as 
thoro nro colours used In moklog the fabric, are acted 
upon by the cards which trove! In succession round, 
nod nro presented to their work u'{ a poly
gonal cylinder containing auy number o sldos tb&t 
m11y be conveutout to tho circumstances of oaoh partt. 
culnr nppllcntion of tho j11cquard. Tbo cylinder 11 
ml\de to rlao nnd f11U by a lever which rcoolvea ita 
motion from a cam nttnohed to and worked by the 

mnchloo. Tbo cylinder Is also made to rovolvo wblle 
fnlllng, so till to proaont n frcRh sido nnd cnrd to Id 
ur,:>n the feeding noodle& ovory time lt rlaoe apin. 
\\ hou a feeding nocdlo Is put tnt4 work by n card lt 11 
bold there by t\ spring while tbo cyllndor and cud 
descends, and until it is roqulred to put noothor Into 
work, when lt la relcMed by 11 lever which is allo 
worked by a cam attncbod to tho mnchine. Altar a 
feeding noodle ta thrown out of work it Is necounry to 
clip off tho ynm, which is lmmcdlat~lv dono by a 
revolving cutter worked by a smnll whool suitably 
gcnrcd on hoad of mnchlno. A Is tho circulllr knitting 
mnchlnc, B nre tho needles, D Is t1 braoketl F nre tbo 
£coding needles, 0 1.8 tho ynrn guide, M la tno clipping 
npparatus. 
848. WALKINO STICK UMBRELLAS, ..4. C. JltndtriO'Il.

.Da.ttd. 26tll February, 1880. -{A COIIIIAUIIi<o.lioft.) 
4d. 

This consists in rendering umbrei!IIS eorviCOilblo a1 
sticks by providing them wtth a motulllo ca.to, tole· 
6COplo In construction, thnt ia to sny of tub\lh\r form, 
the tubes t.'lporlng nnd sliding ono wltllhl tho othor. 
866. METAL :M OULOS JlOR CASTINO COPPER CYLINDIII8, 

R. H. lYalden•tr(lnl a.nd JY. Sumntr.-.Da.ted 27~ 
Februo.ry, lRSO. 6d. 

This consiilta in forming a cbambor in or &djoloiDf 
U1o wnll of tho moW mourd or moulds, which chamber 
1.8 by pl'Cforouco modo pnrnllol to tho nxia of tho mould ; 
A Is the outor portion or wtill of the mould ; B la tbo 

769. API'LYINO SEVERAL COLOORS TO ANY SURYAOII AT 
TIIIISAME Tuu-:, D. T. Polllttl.-Da.ttd 20th Ftbl-uary, 
1880.-( Not procttdtd. tcill1.) 2d. 

The appnrntua consists of nu Ink tablo divided Into 
two, three, or moro cllnnnolB, and la nttnched to U1o 
bed of tho printing machine in llko manner RB nn 
ordinary lnk·tablo. Movable stripe of suitable muterial 
are so nrmngod in tho channel thnt thoy corroepond 
with tho lines of typo or surface to bo lnkod or 
colourod. At tho end of the mi\Ohine whe1·e~ the ink 

Interior In whteh lbo cylinder Is east; C la tho mandril; 
D Is tbo cover of the mould ; and D' the bottom plltie ; 
E 1 1.8 tho cbambor nnd l!l 1.8 the aperturo, tu~ieDdll, or 
nonrly eo, to the inoor olrcumforeuoo of tlio moUld. 
coUDeoting tho thambor wlth thelowtr porUola of &Ill 
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Interior of the mould; f' i8 ~bole out of which the 
m.wdrU drope when it 18 knocked out of the ooeting. 
The moulde tiro m11de in two pnrtll, ~nd are bolted 
tot~ether, 1111 shown nt G. 
870. SPINNII:IO AND T WIST! NO F IBRES, J. IVa/~h a11tl J. 

Farra.ot.-.Dattd. 21th Ftbrua1·y, 188 '.- ( Proviaio11at 
protectiOl\ 'lOt atlOIQt</..) 2tl. 

To tho tm\1 lover 11 cut·vcd or cxcontrlc lovor 111 
attached, which ill connected with tho bnoklog-oa 
chain. 'l'boro is !Wo un anti· friction bowl or pulley, 
in such P"Sitlon as that during the tmvorso of the 
can·iogo the curved lover Is brought in contact with 
the puUcy or bowl roforrcd t t•, the curved or cxcentrlo 
lover being tboroby opemtod eo thnt tho backing-ofT 
mt\U Ill pulled over, and thll slt1ck of the bncking-off 
ch~ln is taken up, ensuring the regular fllrmntion of 
tho cop. 
887. 1\( AKII:IO ARrn·loiAL IcE, C. B. Younq.-D(,/td 

28tA p,brutu·y, 1880. 4cl. 
In tho bottom lAirt of each bank or receptacle Is 

placed an apperutus working on a fix~d pivot con
t~truotcd of n board or !lap of metal, wood, hardened 

lndiu-ntbbor, or any npproprinto mtlterlnl ndapted, by 
tho coroblnatlon of pivotted \even to produce the rising 
and falling mo\·omont of the water like a wave, main
taining In each of the collll u continual movement of 
revolution in tho wator. 
8U1. F OLDINO, DOifDt.INO AI'D T WISTINO M ACHIN.&tW, 

T. Collma.~-Da.Ud l&t March, 1880. 6d. 
This consists in the construction and employment 

of a series of thro..'\d guiding bahluccd weighted levers, 
each of which upon the tht·cnd it guid06 breaking, 
releas06 a t'atoh lover which holds t.wo ends of a three· 
ended levor clear of tbo tooth of two incline wheels or 
plates, but upon tho thrend brenklng the two ends of 
tho lover stop tho said wheels without stopping the 
driving sh11ft 
892. Sr:cutUI'O RAILS TO CUAI RS, G. C. Barktr.-Dated 

ht March, 1880. Gd. 
To the oxllltlng cb>lir is applied a gilt-piece of motal 

or wood with projections on tho back which ombmcos 

G r-r--_ .... .r-_-:_:__,-:_--:_:_....s-_~--:_-_-J~_-r-::::-~!:-::: _ _,_-_0 
part of the s.ldes of tho chair at each ond closely, so 
t hat when tho gib-pieco Is pressed ngninst the chair 
the projections prevent any latornl movement. 
898. DR.!.K&R, W. Forenum and .A. H. Betmet.-Datecl 

hi Mru·ch, 1880. .J.d. 
Tbl.a consists in applying the brake to tho uaTo of 

tho whool instead of tho tire, and in providing tho 
nave with a stop for ruT06ting the rotary motion of the 

wheel, il tbie has not already been cl!ccted by the 
friction of the brnke. A boop provided with a proJec
tlon encircles tho nave which comes agaimt a proJCC· 
tioo on a crank lover undet· the control of the driver. 
894. CocKS OR T~l'S I'Of\ FLVIDI<, C. J. Watlcldt. -.Datecl 

lit March, 1880. 6d. 
Thia relate!~ to cocks or taps so formed that tho plug 

I 
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ill ncceuiblo and cnn bo passed into or be removed 
from Ita position at tho taU end only. 
895. Fl'RN~Ct:S, JJ. F . Rtdj'mL -Dated 111 March, 

1880.-(..t communication.)-(Not procuded toitll.) u. 
Thla relates to devices for supplying steam nnd air 

to the fire chambor of furnaces to assist combustion. 
898. F URNACES, B . .A. Bryclgu.-Datcd ht M arch, 1~80. 

- (ParCly a communicatiM.)-(Not proceeded w•th.) 
2d. 

This consists inn method for obtt\ining perfect com
bustion of tho coal or other fuel In the furnaces. 
899. COMBINP:D G~LVA.'HC BATT.&Rlii:S AND ?tltDICAT£0 

PADS FOR rnr; COR!!: or DooiLV DrsEAses, A. M. 
Clark.-Dattdllt Marclt, 1880.-(A communication.) 
6d. 

This conmts In the combiontlon o£ a galvanic battery 
fOI'lllcd of plat06 of zinc folt, nod copper, nnd n 
medicated pl\d, so that n olrcult of galvtmlc oloctrlclty 
may be incited by moisture nb6orbod from tho patient's 

body, while at tho snmo time the patient recoivos 
bone6tfrom tho modlcamentecontained In the pad; also 
In tho combination of a splml conduction wiro with 
two batterios Qnd pnda, so that tho current of electri
city will Pil88 through both battorlos ru1d patient's 
body in tho snmo circuit. 
9()(). ROLLINO 1\lACDlNE 1101\ TH& 1\JANV~'ACTURP: OF 

Cnt&tL8, DRAWINO KNI V£11, &c., 11'. /1. Lakt.
Dattd. lit Ma1·clt, 1880.-(A COIIlnLuni<ation.)-(Not 
proctedtd. u:ith. ) 2cl. 

An uppor roll is provided with n segmental die nnd 
a lowor roll with a circular or annular dio, whereby 
the lower roll is onnbled to act 1111a 8llpport and guldo 
tu proecntlng tbo blank to tlJo action of tho uppor die, 
thereby dlsponsing with tho guldo bare usually 
employed for thnt purpose. 
901. DRtss YOR SAVUIO LIE.& AND Pnoi•&RTY AT S&A, 

/J. Chantall.lkt.-Dated lit March, 1880.-(Not pro· 
~dtd. wilh.) 2cl. 

Thia coneiate of a garment mnde in one piece of 
watel'}lfoof material, covering tho whole of tbo pcreon 
wltb tbo exception of tbe fnco of tho wcnror. In the 
garment a acrlca of air cbambora le arrnngod in con
nection with ono or more t u boa provided with mouth
pieces. 

908. Fmuro AND FASTI!:l'INO 01' Ft81J INO noo JOINTS, .R. 
Wnqltt.-DaU<L ht ~larch, 1880.-(Not procucltcl 
vlth.) 2d. 

This reiAtoa to tho ft~~ ~nd fnatcnlng of flebJng 
rod joiDtt by mO&UI of o and femalo,ecrowod tuboe. 

THE EN G t NE~ lt. 
897. W ATER 8 0 P PLYINO AND R&OCLATJNO APPARATUS 

•·on W ATF.R CLoSETs, &e., R. Smitlt.-.Dattd 1•t 
M arc/1, 1~0. 8d. 

This ('Ouslste partly in the nrrnngomont and comb!· 

uatiou of the parts of n wnter Oushing or ~orvico 
supply nnd regulatiug valve chest ot· apparatus for 
water closete, and other tmalogous us06, having, and 

nctunted by, 11 dinphrt~ with 11 service chamber 
below nod pressure controlling chamber above, con· 
trolled by a double or single faced vnlvo, and small set 
screw ori fico. 
906. RAI LS f'ORRAILWAYSANDTMMWAYS, C. TVhu~m·. 

-Dated 1at March, 1880.-(Not procudtd with. ) 2d. 
One fcaturo cousists In forming the rnil in two pieces, 

lhe bend of steel and the lower portion of iron. 

907. HusKJNO OR D&CORTICATINO CoaN, F. R. F. 
·g Bll(Jd.-Datcd l~t llfarch, 1880.-(A communication.) 

M. 
,, This relates to treating corn by steam, and in 
nppnmtus therefor, for the purposo of eepnrnting the 
woody shell from the corn boforo grinding without 

removing the gluten from the corn. The steam nppa· 
ratus Ill an upright cylinder in which i8 a revolving 
shaft Cflrrylng boll-shaped dlscs, from which tho falling 

corn is thrown by contrlfugnl £orco. The stonm is tld· 
mlttod at the bottnm, u tupor mlllstouo Is enclosed iu 
n caeiug. The corn l ll.l88hlj; down tho tapored edgo of 
tho 11tonc is shelled thereby. 
912. i\IOVLDS f'Ol\ 1\IAKINO CASTINOS IN I RON, &c., 

J. Cro•twaitfle.-Dated 2nd M arch, 1880.-(.Not 1>ro
cttdcd 'Wtllt.) 2cL. d 

The mould is made of gnnieter cement, or snu 
nnd cement. or plumbago, or such other rufractory 
material or mixture of such mntorinll!, ns will givo 
n s tnooth, compact, nnd coherent body for tbo llllrfaco 
o! the mould. 
913 U:.muLLAs AND SUNSOADEII, .A. M. Clarl·.-Dattd 

2nd March 1880.-(A ccnmnunicallon.)-(Not pro· 
cttdcd tOith.) 2d. 11 

This coneilltll In mnklng lbo ribs of tho umbre a 
towards ono sldo of tho etfck longer than thoso of the 
opposite eido so that the centre of shelter mo.y bo 
ocoup1cd by tic person l.natoad of tho handle. 

910. ll018TINO BLOOK81 H. J. 1/addan.-Daud 2nd 
111arcll, 1880.-(A communication.) 6cl. 

Tbl" rolntcs to dlfJ\lrontla l pulley npparatus consist
ing of n tloublo top·block, lower sluglo bl<>ck, endless 
hoisting chain, differen tially moving spur geared 
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slJcavos, spur wbcels, pinions. and shaft. A doublo 
top block, lower single block D ; R chain, G ll dlffor
entlally spurred goarod sbetwcs, CD Apur wheoill, .E F 
plnJoos, I shaft, l\l grooved hand chain wheel. 

911. RI:OVLATINO THE SUPPLY OF STEAM TO STE:AM 
ENOINE81 F. Jll. D"rham.-Dattd. 2nd M arch, 1880. 
6cl. 

This consists partly In connecting the shaft worked 
by the engine with the shaft of tho resisting Inn D 

through a springS nod a screw coupling AS t, sonrrnn&ed 
that whon tho speeds o! the two shnft.s di.ffor, ono of 
them is caused to move lon~ltudlnnlly, nnd so work the 
reguluting lover o! tbe engtno. 
914. CuTIJNO AND T RJll)JlNO PAPER, &c., F. Knof/crl 

and 11'. Fv,Uer.-Dattd 2nd March, 1880. Sd. 
This consists chicOy in providing a cutting tool or 

--__ J 

Implement formed with a number of cutting edges or 
points, between each ono of which thoro is nu opon 
apnco. 
915. B OLTINO OR SWfiNO M ACEIINES1 IJ'. R. IAkt.

-Datcr.J. 2ndllft~rch, 1880.-(A ce»mnunication.) 6cl. 
Thl.s consists chlolly in providing n bolting apparatus 

A contnining nn inclined bolting surface 1>, and ole-

vnting mechanism, eo BJTnngcd that tho moal ls 
del.ivorcd by tho olovntlng whool directly ot or nbovo 
the upper rod o! tho Inclined bolting sur(nco, and 
causctl to 1><1ss repeatedly ovot· tho bolting surlo.co, 
wh9roby the mel\l is rapidly bolted or sifted. li le n 
feed cbnmbor, Q Is a screw croopor, Q is tho delivery 
spout. 
916. LACINO OR FASTENINO APPARATUS FOR BOOTS, 

BrA vt., 0 LOVE81 &c., W. T. TltOII!paon.- Daled. 2nd 
N m·ch, 1880.-\A conunumcation. ) Od. 

This consists In tbo manufacture of lt1clng or faston
lug appurntus with hooks, studs, or other f1111tonlnge 
bout over, so 1111 to form loops or rings on llDO sido tho 
opening to be luccd, but those on the other side opon, 
In combination with tbo st ring or lacing arrnugod ao as 
not to require tying. 
919. MANUFACTURE AND TREATMENT OF CAST IRON 

PIPES, &c., J. W. ~lac/arlant.-.Dattd 2nd M arch, 
1880. 6d. 

This consists principally in the conetructlog of core 
bare to be 11sed In tbo mnuufneturo of 01111t Iron pipes, 
columns, nnd elmllnr articles, nnd moro particularly 
the shaping of the coro bar. so 1\.8 in cross 80cUon to 
resemble a ratchet toothed whool,and tbo comblMtlon 
therewith of rods arranged to form nlr bol06 close to 
tho projecting pnrte of tho bnr. The mould material i8 
rammed Into tho space botwoon tho intornal surfnco of 
tbo coro box o.ud tbo cqro bar, tho rode boing 1n po11l• 

tion, nod the rotls aro afterwards withdrawn to form 
air holes. Alter the casting operation the core bar is 
rolooeed by turning it slightly, by which aotloo the 
moat projecting parte of t1lo ribs movo Into the air 

holoe, the Inclined cu•·vcd or oxcentric sur!accs of tho 
ribs nt the same time moving slightly, but sufficiently, 
nwuy from the stmd with which they were in contact, 
nnd thus allowing the coro bar to be easily withdrawn. 
922. DI80DAR01t:O A&MT&D WATERS OR OTHER 

LIQUIDS !'ROM BoTTt.ES, &c., .A. Gaacoiqne.-Da~d 
2rnt Ma1·cll, 1880. 6d. 

This conslllt6 of n mnebloc adapted to the discharge 
of internal stoppered bottles, nnd by which m(.'aDa any 
qurwtity of the contents o! such bottles may be drown 
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off, and at various period~. Tbo bottle rests in tho 
socket C and is held by a rubber wMhor ; a hlow givon 
to the button A dlsplac06 tho stopper. The contents 
nro discharged through D. For liquids of high gas 
proussre a shorter piston and lever D nro used. 
924. WORKINO RAI LWAY DRAKt:S, &c., J. Clark.-Dated 

2nd llfa1·clt, 1880. 6cl. 
This relate.s to means for working railway brakes so 

thnt they shall be Sllli·ncting In the event of the train 
dividing accidentally, and to fit npp::~ratus thorrto for 
regulating tho blocks nod friction whoolll oi such 

brnkos. Two chain pulleys uro 6tted in poudulou.s 
links, a third chain }lulloy is put between the two 
former pulleys but nt u lower po~ltloo, nud connected 
to a bracket which le flttod to 11llde upon two vortical 
rods. Splrnlsprlngs nre fitted upon tbo rods in such 
a mnnoor that when tho third cbaiu pulloy is raised lt 

compresses tho sn\d springs. Compound links con
nect tho free onds of the pendulous links, and connect 
them to the lovere o£ the brr~ko blocks. A chain along 
the cootro lino of tbo train opcmtcs tho brakes. Tho 
said chnln Is fitted with coupling books nt each carrl· 
age to wo•·k the br.,k~s on a series or train of vehicles 
ut ono and tho_ snmo time. 
925. ELECTRIC LAMrs, J. /1. Guut.-Dated 2nd March, 

1880. 6d. .,. d 
Two or moro fino wires nro twisted toge .... or B1l 

passed t11rougb tho gl1111s : Lho glaas 18 melted so M to 
Oow In botwcou the wires, nud thus provont tho 

//-1~\k"O 
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p.'lS8(1gO of n.lr ; and tho wi.r011 being In a twisted form1 
yield oa t.hoy expand, nnd houco theJ.ll\88 i8 no~ 
crooked. Tbo bulb contains tho cnrlx>n • Tho cups 
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Band C surround tho conductors G, mercury In D and 
E forms a so'lt. 
9 26. l iiTRODUCIIIO, &o., AllRATI!D WATER1 AND OTHER 

LIQUIDS INTO D OTTU:s, R. L. 1/ou:ard.-Dated. :!ml 
/ti(/.I'Cll, 1880. 10d. 

This consists partly In porforn1ing the operations of 
~ocurlng tho bottle In place. and of in sorting tho air 
tulJo tl.ereln censccutively and by the foot, or by ono 
h r1ud. Tho ho!tle rests In n socket C. Tho rod 
B g cs to tho f,>ot lover R , tho nlr tubo i>; 
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attached to n crossbcnd K sliding between guides 
L. D is the frame )1 N 0 aru links communi
cating with the trend to and crossbead. Tho valvo is to 
nlJow the escape of air from tho bottle, when tbo l.tottlo 
is in place, the treadle is depressed and the air tube la 
forced into the upper part of the bottle, displacing the 
ball stoppor. Tho mineral water is then admitted, and 
the hottlu being filled tho treadle regains Its position, 
tbo air pipe leaving the bottle and allowing the 
stopper lo take Its sent. 
928. C ASTINO S •nmeoTVPll PLATES, R. B. Rud.-Dated 

2nd. March, 1880.-(Not f''Oetul.ed with. ) U. 
This appu1ntus consists o a eemi·cylindrical support 

for tho matrix of tho plate, and which is mounted in 
a suitable framework or s tand. To this support la 
hinged, llr otherwise suitably con.nected, a hollow 
metal cylinder having a radius equal to the concave 
aurl'ace of the plate it is desired to cast, and this 
cylinder forms the bed on which the plate la cast. 
9 29. VEHJOI.~ FOR TB.E CARRIAOE OF GRAIN fN BULJC 1 

&c., 11'. P. 1'horrvp&on.-Dated 2nd Marcll., 1880.-{A 
communication..) 10d. 

This rotates to carrluges for railways, in which the 
carriage Aitsolf ora surrounding shell B rotates, instead 
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of being suppor ted on wheels, or a cylinder armed with 
tires, nod capable of containing freight, is used Instead 
of a pair of wheels. 
932. lloll8ERAKES, E. B. Tooley.-Da.ted 2nd !Jlarch, 

J 8110. 6d. 
This consists principally in effecting the discharge 

of the crop from borsernkcs by the rotation of the 
wbeols by means of a sliding bar upon the boss of ono 

or both travoiiJog wheels or upon tho axle, o.nd which 
is moved a short distunco radluUy, so tbnt tho outward 
oxtromtty shall bo drawn forward tmd come in contact 
with tbo tiro of tho whool, nnd thereby bo can1cd 
round with tbo wbeol u11 f11r us rcquil'ed, and by 11.!1 
movement oiToct the raising of tho tinea. 
981. COMMOIII CATINO BETWEEN Tll!l PA88 ENOI::IIS IN 

RAILWAY TRAINS AND TEJ£ GUARDS OR ENOINE 
DRIVERS, 11. Morr£3. - Dattt.l 2nt.l.Marcll, 1880.-(Nol 
procudtd witll.) 2d. 

This relatc11 to lmprovomonte on patent No. 4417, 

dated 2Sru November, 1877, and consists partly In tbo 
employment of an indin-rubbcr ring, which is fixed In 
tbc box let Into the roof of tho carriage, through which 
tho chain passes to tho red no the top of tho carrlugo, 
and upon which india-rubbor ring 1\ bflll furrnlug a 
link In the chain rosts, thus noting In tho mnnnor of t L 

ball valve, preventing nny wntcr trickling through 
into tho cnrrlugo. 
933. SEL~'·\JEATINO S MOOTIHNO I RON, A . Norria.

Dated Srd. N a•ch, 1880.- (.ll'nt proceeded 1~itl1.) 2d. 
Both top and bottom of the iron o.ro finished for the 

smoothing process, nod thu Iron Is sluug In the handle, 
so that it way bo tumed over at wiU. 
984. SowJNO AoRICULTUnA L St:t~l>S IN Rows, J. Scott. 

-Datul. 81·a lilarcl•, USO.-(ll'ot procteded 1oitl1.) 
2d. 

This consists essentially of one, two, or more wheels 
with pockets in their circumlorenco to hold the pota· 
toes or seed, brushes to clean tho whcola, elevators 
from a res11rvoir of potutoos or seodil below to supply 
tho wheels, n spout from elevator to wheel, reservoir to 
bold tho seed or potatoes, an extra whcol or wheols on 
tL movablo axis or axes and the framework and handle. 
935. K EEPINO AN lNACO~rBLE RECORD OF WRITJNOS 

OR hlPRESSIONS, AND OF Tfllt I SSUE OF STAMPS, &c., 
F. T. Bond.- Dated Srd March, 1880. 6d. 

'!'his relates to tho construction of a box to be used 
in connection with a slip of paper consis ting of two 
Jo,\ves folded In the middle lengthwllle, with tholr lino 
of folding pel'forated. 
986 801\TliBLlNO AlfD CARDIIIO EN01Nit8 1 S. Ttrnpe81.

Dated Srt.l March, 1880.- (Not procee<led with.) 2d. 
Instead of having tbo doft'ors a coillliderablo dlstanro 

from the swift, tboy aro brought iu such cloije 
proximity that tho swift w111 "lash" on to it the 
material from the dolfer instead of leaving it for the 
angle stripper. 
937. STAROOI NO LINEN, &c., T. lanca,yte~·.-Dated Srd 

M arch, 1880. 2cl. 
This mixture consists of 28 lb. of sugar or saccharine 

mat tor, 84 lb. e>f borax, ono qua1 t of turpentine, ono 
'l.uart glycerlno, one quart Isinglass or gelatine solu· 
t1on (made ono ounce isin~lass to the quart M water), 
ono pint gum arubic solut1on or mucUago (modo one 
out1ce gum to the pint of wntor, und ono ounco 
essenco of lavender. 
940. WniTINO fNSTRUMENTS, JP. B. Wiley.-Dated 81-d 

Marcll, 1880.-(Not p1·oceed.td with.) 2d. 
This ~elates to fountain Ink pencils and penholders. 

941. TELEPUONIO APPARATUS, lt. H. Cotwtmo.y.-Dated. 
Srd March, 1880 -(Not procttded. with.) 2d. 

In preference to et1rbon aa now used in tclophonic 
trun~mlttingt various carbonates or other suitable 
salts of mows, and the metala also In a finoly divided 
state, and also an alloy of metals of variable electrical 
resistance, urc takon and heated in such a manner as 
to bo caaily mixed with water or other fluid and form
ing 11. compe>und metallic substanco eaaUy moulded to 
the required t.izo and form. 
942. KNITTINO MA 0111NES, A. IV. L. &ddit.-Dated 

ard Ma,·cll, 1880.- (A communicatum.) 13. 4d. 
'l'his relates to Improvements on patent No. 19:12, 

dated H th May, 1879, nnd consists partly in a novel 
coudtl uction of the stationary grooved bar over which 
tbo work is drawn, and the back of which la grooved 
to rccei vo nnd guide the needles, 11nd In n novel 
arrnngoment of a toothed roller in relation to said bar, 
nud in a peculiar motion of said roller. 
943. 5PRIN09 FOR FASl't:NlNO G LOVES, B. Horupool.

.Dated Srd j)!Jarc/1, 1880. 6d.. 
This consists In formin~ two short logs on one of tho 

metal plates of tho fastenwg 11t the bingo portion, and 
ananged so aa to lie ono on uach side of tho piu forming 
the binge pivot. 
944. ATTAOBINO .AJR VESSELS OR OTHER LH'TINO 

AOilNTB TO SUNKEN SHIPS, lP. R. lr101obray ana B. 
lolurley.-Dated 8rd lo1arcli, 1880.-(.ll'ot p~·octed.ed. 
1uilll.) 2d. 

Tubes are attached to or pl~ced inside tho ship and 
air is pumped into them to cnuso buoytmcy, and tubes 
aro an·anged side by side on the deck. Chains or wire 
ropes are paased round the ship. The tubes are 
clamped tight to the vessel by meau,s of a. lover and 
air la forced into them. 
945. FBLTED T!UIEAD, JP. A. Bar!ow.-Datecl 8?'d 

IJfarch, 1~80.-(A communication.) 6d.. 
The slubs er coarao rovl.ng coming from tho carding 

machine pass upon a roller A .Band then arc driven upon 
an apron which dips into a tub cont.Uning hot water 
and soap, then the s lubs pnss between two wringing 
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rollers. The apron is made wtth a series of wocdon 
bars laid across and between a doublo cloth in order to 
keep BBmo in straight position, and upon tho said 
apron is sewn a band forming a pocket In which is 
placed tho ond of the slubs In order that thoy shall 
Jollow the coureo of ~bo apron. 
946. SPINNINO APPARATDS1 B. Riley.- Dated Srd March, 

1880.- (Not procttd.ed wtth.) 2d. 
In lieu of tho ordinary flyer and bobbin, an invortod 

Oyor is employed, and tho yam is wound UlX>n the 
spindle in tho form of a .:op. 
948. ELASTIC Bens FOR P OWER PRESSES, &e., L. 

Sterm and J. JJ. Randylide.-Dated. 4th lflarch, 1880. 
6d.. 

This consists in constructing power presses with 

beda A and B, kopt apart by n number of metal or 
indla·rubbor or combined metal, wood nud ind!S\· 
rubbor springs D. 

9 47. GAs RnonT MouTUPI£OE8 &IlD Lrns, &o, -4. the jots or burner'S, and having a apeco between them 
Jtacl.:it.-Datul. 4th March, 1880.-(Not pr octtded and the oojnetubUtty of tbo bumel'8 to a greater or 
with.) '2d. 

This l'CII\tos to mcnna for ln&urlng the hermetic 
senllng of gns retorts nnd to fucllitnto tbo opening ru1d 
closing of tbo retort lid8. 
949. 'l'OI)A ('()O PJPES, rv. B. llaaa.-Datetl. 4tl~ M a!·clt, 

1880. Od. 
A cover or cnp plate le ntt.nched In a loose manner 

by studs fitted to the sides of tbo bowl. 
950. J ACQUARn LOOMS, T. Blacl.:hur1t . - Datul. 4th 

Ma1·ch, 1880. 4d. 
Thlll consl~ts In opemting, by moans of n alnglo 

c.1rd, both sets of hooka In a double lift dobby hy 
causing purt ial10U11ion of tbo card barrel or cylinder 
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aa eacl1 altornato pick only of t he loom. A Is tho card 
barrol wblrh haa rotation In tho sliding blocks E. Dl 
throws the book K out of action In its descent. 
952. MANU~'ACTURE 0}' STEEL, S. Pitt.-Dal ttl. 4111 

.March, 1880.-(A communication. ) - ( Void.) '2d. 
A carburating matcriul is employed which contains 

only iron and carbon. 
953. I NDIA-RDBB£R LINt<:D CANVAS H osE, F. G. Ht'A· 

1COOd.- Dattd 4t/l /J1a!·ch, 1880.-(Notprocttd.ed with.) 
2d. 

This relates to means of strengthening the weaker 
part or parts of woven seamless Jlax or canvaa hoso, 
when lined with inditHubbor. 
954. AUTO~lATIO OR M EOBANIOAL 0ROANS AND H AR· 

MONIO~ts, J. Y. Sn1i th.- Dated 4th M arch, 1880. 8d. 
TIJis relntos to lmprovoments In automatic or 

mechanietll pipe and reed organs anti harmoniums, 
and to npparatus or means for playing or performing 
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upon tbo anmo or upon pianofortos or other musical or 
sound producing inst,rumonts, by the aid of oleotri· 
city, magnetism, or otberwlao. A perfomted tune 
band determines tho admission of air to the spoak.ing 
pipes or reeds. 
965. STOPPERI NO BOTTLES, IV. R. Lake.-Dated 4th 

ftfarch, 1880.- (A communication.)-( ll'ot proceeded 
with.) '2d. 

A cap tits over tho mouth of tho bottle, and withiu 
this cup is fixed a piece of cork. To the upper part of 
the cap is fi t ted the upper ond of a thick metallic 
wire which is bent over and extends downwards on 
two sides of the neck of tbo bottlo, and tho lower s ldos of 
this wlro are bent inward at right angles, o.ud project 
through curved portions of another pleco of thick wire 
which extends around ono side of tho neck of tho 
bottle. This second wiro haa upwardly oxtonding 
arms, whose extremities are bont in such a manner o.s 
to fit into cavities provided for them in the neck of the 
bottlo. 
966. WINDOWS, &c., H. BritU!.in-Dated 4tll M a!·ch, 

1880.-(Not procteded. with.) 4cl. 
This relates to windows and SIISboa, or gl112cd frames 

for cabs, carriages, &c. 
958. FoROIN01 STAMPINO, &c., M ETAL INTO SU.AP£, 

-4 . J . Acaater.-Dated. 4th M a,·cll, 1880. 4d.. 
This consists, First, of an extor1or clutch or friction 

motion, in combination with a foot lover or band 
screw motion aud otherwise; Secondly, the combined 
arrangement of spring rollor and set screw for regulat
ing the stroke of the mnohino; 'l'hlrdly, adapting tho 
slide or ro.m with a taper recess, and driving it by an 
excentric and tumbler working theroln and othorwlae. 

969. DRIVINO AND REVl:RSINO GEAR li'OR W ASUINO, 
WRINOIN0 1 Al'D MANOLJNG MACH INES, B. To.ytor. 
- Dated. 4th lo/a?·cll, 1880.-(Not proceul.ed. with. ) 
2d. 

This consists principally in an arrangement of 
mochnnism whoreby the box or tuh la caused to 
change the direction of its revolution every thrco (or 
other desire<! numbor of) turns, whilst tho driving 
pulley keeps continually revolving in the same direc
tion. 

960. H YDRAULIC AND STEAM Ltt'TS, J . and J. Sllaw.
Datul. 4tll J.1arch, 1880.-(Not procttd.ed tllilh.) 2d. 

This consists principally in conncotl.ng the piston 
directly with the cngo to bo lifted by mOBDB of n 
lloxiblo piston red composed of metallic wire (or wires), 
or bj a fiexiblo metallic baud (or bands) passing over 
" pulley above, ono end of the wiro or baud being 
attached to the cago aut! tho other to tho piston lu tbo 
cylluder or tubo, which luttor may bo o.s long o.s tho 
lift is high. 

961. WrNn CmtSTS AND t!ou ND·BOARos , &c., C. K eutler. 
- Dated 6th March, 1880.-(A communication.)
(Not procttekd witll.) 2d. 

Sultably plncod benonth tho pallet onds aro lovor 
supporting bars, hinged so aa to bo capable of boing 
partly,cantcd ovor,t\nd in grooves across thcso bars work 
lovers bont at nu obtuso au~le and pi vottod a t tbo 
bond ; ono ond of O<Wh of those lovers is so pL1cod that 
when movod sufficiently it mo.y touob tbo ovorbaugtng 
ond of the p11Uet opposite to it and opon the pallet. 

962. LAMPS D. Hyncl.-Dated 6tlllo1arch, 1880. Od. 
The ossentlal features of this lamp o.ro the reflectors 

formed of sopm'!\to [JII\tca, supported from n,bovo, ovor 
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less distanco from tho rollectors. A la the suepoodieg 
tu boa. B is a ring for carrying the reflectors. ,V la 
tho gaa·tlght stuffing-box. 
963. D&TEOTINO AND EsTJMAT[NO Q UANTITY 01' 'FIRE

DAMP, c!lc., J. -4 itken..-Dated 6th Marclt, 11180. 6d. 
This relates to apparatus for indicating the preeence 

and quantity of Inflammable gases or vapours In the 
air ol tho plnco tested, the apparatus coWII.titlng in the 
combinatiou of two thermometers, ono of wWch 1a 

F 

placed so as to givo tho temperature of the air and 
gaaos before they have come into contact. with 
catalytic substances, aud tho other of which la placed 
so aa to give the temperature ol the said air and gneee, 
or of the catalytic substances nfter the said air und 
gases have come into such contact, whether such 
apparatus be combinod or not with means for artifl· 
cla.lly heating tho snld air and gases. G Inlet, E tubes, 
F lamps, K Jlame space, D boiler. 
964. DISTRIBUTll'O OR D£LI VEJliNG L IQUIDS IN TOE 

FoRM OF SPRAY oR M IST, T. H . Bmlley.-Dat«l5th 
March, 1880. 6d. 

This con11ists In distributing or delivering Uqulde in 
the form of mist;..liko spray by causing tho liquid to 
pass through two pasSOftos or channels arranged 80 111 
to converge towards each other at n suitable anglo to 

onuse tho two columus, streams, or shoots of liquid 
passing through them to come Into contact with OoM:h 
other with sufficient force to thoroughly disintegrate 
or divlco tbo liquid Into minute particlea. The 
tubo conducted to the hose plpo. D la the nozzle. The 
chemicals to bo mixed with the water a.ro plncod in F, 
d. passage, a nro adjutagos. 
965 . CRI CK&T BAT HANDLF., W. Ru3lltoa.-.Da.ted SeA 
Ma~·cl1, 1880.-(Not proc«d.ed wilh.) l!d. 

A pleco of cane is provided, the lower portion of 
which is smaller or of loss diameter tbnn the upper; 
this is for taking into the blndo, upon which tt ill 
secured by splicing or othor m4ltl.ns. 'l'his handle la 
then covered with o. caso of lndla-rubber. 
968. STOVES OR Alft·BEATUIG A PPARATUS, 8. C. 

Davi<U01t..- Dated 6th J.JarcJ~, 1880. lld.. 
This relates to improvements on pateots No. 4778, 

dated 16th Docomber, 1S77, and No. 1011, dated 14th 
March, 1579, and comists in having tho eorlee of Jlo&t 
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vertical chambers s ltuntcd upon the two eid01 of the 
firoplaco A only, 11nd not extending ovor the top of 
tho firoplnco aa formerly. Y is t ho top of external 
casos containing rib ra.d.Lltors. 
969. RAll.WA\' Col>RRIAO&S, J. &id, ;"1\.- .Dcl&«< 61A 

March, 1880.-(Noc rn-oceed«i 1oi1A.) 2d. 
This conslsU! In fitting the carrlagee with an Midi· 

tlonal pail' of wheels carried lnJournal be&rlllp on 
brackota formed on or socii red to 10 outer lld• of the 
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ule·boxee, ao thllt theeo wheol.tl llll\Y run on vertlonl 
or lnollilod apmii iN, and bear along tho aide or edge of 
an •ddltlonllllloe of ml.la carried by and secured to the 
tnnaverao or longitudinal sloopora, or other suitable 
foundation on each side of tho ordinary troek. 
972. IRON FcNl>&AA1 R. Robtrta.-Daud 6th March 

1880.-(..4 communication.)-(Not procttdecl with.) 2cl: 
Tbo scroll forming tho front and sides is cast tu 

several plecosln Iron or chill moulds. Tho top bend is 
provided with two ftnngos, which nro closed by pros· 
sure upon tho uppor p:\rt of the scroll. The lower 
bead 1.11 wado Rcparotoly. The sovernl parts, togothot· 
with the bottom, arc mounted on o frnme, and ore con · 
n('Cted IIDd formed into o. fender by junction pieces of 
cast Iron cast on the opposed edges of tho contiguous 
piecos, nod joining the pieces togothor. 
978. WRINOINO, MANOLINO, AND WASniSO l\I ACIIINES, 

J. CMT"L·.-Dakd Oth Mm·ch, 1880. (Jd. 
Tbo framing consl.llts of a p.'\lr of jt\ws .\ B and a 

lover Cat each end of tho rollers D nnd E, the j.\WS 
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oolng held :lt the required di841UCC ap.wt by :1. 
etn.tchor rod, which nets nt the sruno time as t~ ful· 
-crum for the jaws. G is a spring prosstug the rolls 
together. 
"974. LUlllltOATINO S P1NDL£S, &c., IV. «••<l S. T P!Jlo;·. 

-Daucl611• Marcll, 1880. 6d. 
This conruts, Firat, of a doublo collar beo.ting for 

lubrlcntlng spindles o.nd bobbin wheels ; and Secondly 
.n back pinto cn.st with or fixed tiJ the footstop pint~ 

I 

and tho end plato fLxed to the srune. A ib tuner collnr 
forming bearing for spindle, B oU cavity, D bobbin 
wheel, 0 back plato

1 
H slotted angle plate, I sheet of 

metal fixed to footstep pinto. 
975. Tl L&S roR THE FOR:IIATION o•· 0Y~>TER D t:Ds, .Jf. 

Baur.-Dakd 6th M arch, 1880. - (A coull>nl>li
catioii.) -(Not pr!Xttdtd u;ith.) 2d. 

The fence Is constructed of flat tiles polntod or 
chamfered at the bottom, so as to be otiiiUy driven Into 
the ground and provided with o. horl,.,ontnl (or perpen· 
dlcular to tho body of tho tile) rim at tho top for pro
venting the intnl81on of destructive animals into tho 
bed• or brooding ph~ee. 
976. ROTATINO F C1RNAC&S FOR TIJ£ 1\lA..-rol"AC'Tl;;RE 01' 

8ULPIIAT& O!r SODA AND POTASH, &c., Jr. Jo.tt~ 
alld J. IYal•li.-DaUcl6th March, 1880. tiel. 

lo the rotntinll furnaces one largo knUo or stirre1· A Is 

Jmployod, preferably of a curved form, extending 
rom noe.r tho centre of the po.n to its clrcumforenco. 8 la the delivery hole, C recC881ng shell, E E supports, 

wagon. 
977. BPISNINO Ho1A18, J . Htndry.-Dattd 6th A/arch, 

1880.- (.4 co.rnntunicatiort.) 6d. 
Tb!a relatca to lmprovements in the construction o£ 

rll·a:ug spinning mules, specially designed for dU· 
oron y relr\llating tho toLII!Ion of the yarn being 

wound or built on tho cop, so ll8 to effect unilorm 
~btneaa to tbe polot of tho cop without causing 

m:rlee " or weo.koning or brooking tho yarn a t the 
;;:" {lllrt of tbo cop. Tho ml\chlno has the usuru 

vorstng cnrrtago E E, carrying the cop sptudlcs 8, 

nfilaoodtho Caller eplndlee F F. A weighted lover B has 
x at ouo end the strop Bt whlch rcttchee tho 

~tor I, to which aro fixed tho 'under guldo tonalon 

Y
a era. Tho lovor nets on the fallers under the yum 
' and ratao or lowor lt as lt passes from tho draw 

roDe R. Tbo poeltlon of tho wolgbt D determines tbo 
~loo of tho Caller F1 nnd thu11 controls tho tension 
0 ;no JV1l. Tho tonSton is reduced M tho cop is ftllod 
b7 maldng D ride up tho Inclined lovor A. 
978. PlP-.: WR"CNCH JV. J. M cCrm11ick.- Dated Cth 

Jlarch, 1880. 6d: 

Thia cona"tA! In the combin'ltlon with tho &lldlng 
w ''r dog o.nd acrcw col tor or n spring. 

THE ENGINEER. 
979. BRncu-LOADINO F IRC·AIUIB, P. 1'. God&al.

Daucl Ut/4 blarc/4, 1880. Od. 
This consi8ts of mochnnism whereby, through tho 

rocking of tho t1·iggcr gu11rd levor o•· Its equiw.lout, a 
sudden, rapid, arid IJrttdunlly decreasing motion Is 
lmpnrtod to tho hummer for tho purpose of cocking 
tho Mmo, o.nd in Its proper 80<\UOnco o. slow motion, 
incroo.sing In speed, is imparted to tho cartrldgo 
oxb"!lctor for tho purpose of romovlng tho cartridge 
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from tho gun. A l.s tbo stock, D Is the brooch ea.so, C 
is tho balTol, D la the breech block. The block slides, 
and i8 held shut by tho vcrticnl facing b: E is thu 
trigger guard lover by which the breech block Is 
raised and lowerod, F is the hammer, G tho trigger, 
all workiug on tho fulcrum I ; K la tho main sprfng, 
L is a finger which is lifted by tho cnm of tho forked 
lover ];;, and thus caused to tip back tho bnmmor in t<l 
tho cocked position. 
980. D RAWINO LIQU IDS ··aO)I CORK&D 130TTL&S, &c., 

F. B. JJ'. Hooptl" and A. 0. LuL•t.-Dat«l 6th Marcl1, 
1880. Od. 

This consists of nsbnrp edged or pointed tube which 
can bo screwed or forced through the cork until totoral 
holos of tho tube, according na they o.ro presented 
bolow the cork or not1 permit or atop issuo of liquid at 
tho exterior mouth ot the tube. 
981. RrvETTwo, PuNCBI:SO, AND Su&.t.ruso MACfiJN£S, 

&c., R. H. Ttotddtll, J. Plntt , nllcl J. FUldi,lg. 
Dattd 61/t bfarcll, 1880. (Jd. 

Tills consists in the construction of a machine hll\•ing 
curved cylindc•· nnd plunger. AD oro the jaws, D Is 
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tbe rlvctting tool, E Et curved cylinder nud piston; 
H Cnrotho lovers for working tho machine, nnd po.cking 
the slldo automatically moved by h cuts off tho wator. 

982. V &NTILATrNo 1lti NF.S, &c., T. SutMT"It.-Dauct 
611t March, 1880.-(Not pr!X«dtd. toillt.} 2d. 

This consists of a system of pipes so o.rrongod with
in tho mine or other plll.Co that a constant supply of 
fresh uir Is introduced thoreln. o.nd upon thll escape of 
nny foul air or gases occurring within the mtne or 
other place the same nro so diluted nod wonkcnod as 
to become Innocuous, and are carried off by means of 
the fresh ntr ao introducod Into the mine through 
such pipes. 
983. ORs.urENTINO STRAW FAss, &c., 0. Tllruge.

.Dakd 61h March, 1880.-(Not Jn"OC«<kd toitlt.) 2d. 
Tbis consists In the employment o! threads of cotton 

or silk of various coloura, nod also of gold or silver 
thrcada, tho snld threads being Introduced Into the 
loom during tbe process of wooving tbo straws into 
sheets or lengths from whlch the desh·cd article Is to 
bo rnndo. 
984. FrRE·AR)rS, J. S. l/ro.tlt.-Datecl6th Jla!"clt, 1880. 

6d. 
Tbls consists, First, of nrrangemeuts for lUtlng tho 

bnmmcr or bommors of breocb-lol\dlng fire-arms ; 
Secondly, In lw.vlng a screwed OJ>oning in tho loop of 
tbo gun tbrougb which Is po.ssed o screw thread 01· 
bolt whlch takes Into o.n oponlog formed in the cud of 
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tho foro end, so tbo.t by screwing tho bolt Into tho 
r oro ond aamo can bo o.djustcd at will. .L\ is tho Jovo1· 
carrying tbo bolt ; B ls a link secured thoroto ; to D1 wbon two hammers o.ro required, a. cross bar is secu1·cu 
at C; D le body of gun, to wWeh foro end E is 
secured. Into this takes .F pas•lng through tho loop 
0. The other figures abow nm1ngcment to bo udl\pted 
to tbo mur..zle end of gun. Thoeo nro sorowed homo by 
tho pleees Gl and H. 
985. Vllii8£L8 AND l\{AOIIIN I!RY FOR AERIAL K A \' lOA· 

TlON, IV. R. Lakt.-Datecl Glh JIPl"ch, 1880.-(A COni· 
munical1011.) l Od. 

This comprises a light fmmework conatruoted of 
wires, rode, thin metal tubh1g, and cordngo, or othor 
suitable mntorisl secured at tho 1nterscctioll8 in any 
manner to obtntu strength o.nd llghtnc88, tho wholo 
being covered and encased with silk, llnon thlu 
motnl, or other suitable materlnl eocurod to tho lromc· 
work, prcsontlog proferobly tbo form of the grayling 
or salmon 8ehee. 
986. REWORKINO TRil 8D:BA111NG8 OP IRON AND STECL1 

J. H . Roqm.-.oa.uct61h March, 1880. 4d. 
Thill consl.8ts In moulding tho Phcnringe in to com

PtlOt blockll and dls8olving thcso block8 In molten Iron 
or motal 
987. T REAT)I"CNT AND MANU.' ACTORC Oli' IRON, &o., 

Sir H. and A. G. Bmtnttr.-Daucl6th /llarch, 1880. 
&1. 

Thl11 relates partly to the purl6c.'ltlon o! crndo iron 
In 11uch man nor ns to obtain o. purified cast Iron suit· 
o.blo tor rnnklng such cnstlnge R8 nro to bo rondcrod 
rno.llcablo by cementation In tho solid etato by 

doslllconlstug molten crude metnl, and also In aomo 
cases o.lloying the metal with mangnncse. R Is the 

lndlo c'llried on whool.tl and provided with nozzle o.nd 
stopper ; Y is the guttor from which tbo motu! ftows 
to the 6ro-clay uozzlo into tho moulds F, carried on 
the wheel G. 
988. DED CLOTR&S ELEVATOR81 J. IV. Cotui!UI.-Daucl 

6th March, 1880. 6d. 
The elevator is formed of an upright having n spike 

at its lower end to hold to tho floor, and also provided 
with o. clamp hy which it cno bo clamped to the side 
or the end of any bedstond. 
989. KNrrrtNO MAonm&S, w. Cottoa. - DnU<l Glh 

March, 1880. Set. 
This consists in the employment of two uarrowiog 

mncllincs, one to act with the frame noodles nod the 
other with the machlno needles. B is the necdlo bar, 

C nro tho knocking ovor bits secured to bar D, E moo 
the sinkel"11, F are tho points to o.ct with tho frame 
needles In narrowing or winenlng the work, o.nd G tho 
points to act with tho machine needles. 
990. ScuooL D £SKS, &c , J. Otmdtnni71!J.-Daud 8th 

March, 1880. 6d. 
This single fromo or stand consists of the base piece 

A* and uprlghts A 1, At; D is tho desk propor, on wbose 
slopo or wrltiug board B •, the books or other articles 
are placed whilu b~h•g used : C Is the scat. The desk 
proper and tbu soot o.re both supported by and upon 

• 

A 

tbo said stand or fmmo, that is to say, tl1o desk proper 
B i8 supported on one upright l\nd tbo sent C on tbo 
otbor extending up fl"om tbo baso A • . Tbo bnso le 
firmly secured by sc••ows or otherwise upon woodon 
oroes pieces or sleepers. E E aro foot8lates to form a 
I'C8t or support for tbo feet of tho pup . F is n IXId, 
G bo.ck support. 
991. lll ANVFACTUnJ: OY r\AI L, . 0. W t:On Nawrocl-i.

Daucl81h Ma~h. 1880.-(A communication.) 6d. 
Tbo machtuo consists cblcfly of two pnir8 o( rolls or 

discs-A, ll, C, D-ph<ccd nt right angles to cnch 
other, nud botwoen which tho iron bor F passes. 

A 

B 

Tbo edges of lboso rolls nro cbomforod, 110 M to form 
conlcnlsurfncos which touob each otber, a rocttmgulnr 
Hpaco being loft botwoon them, which va.riee during 
tho revolution of tho roUK, corr08pondlng to the vnry· 
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ing section of the no.ll (being lw·geet at tho top thereof 
and diminishing gradually towo.rds its point), and till 
many times M there nre naiis producod by one rovolu· 
tlon of the rolla. The rectangular 11po.oo dlmlnlehing 
durinq tho revolution of tho rolla, determines thereby 
the ehapo of tho nail shank, while the bead of the no.ll 
is produced by corresponding rcceeaes In tho cir
cumforenco of tho rolls. Ono po.1r of t·oll8 carry 
cuttera F whlch sepo.rato tho no.i1 blank or nail 
f rom tbe Iron bar, and as the formation o! o now 
naU commonecs lmmcdtotoly afterwards no lo~e of 
motortru ocow-s by tbls oporutlon. 

992. VACOU)I BOXK8 FOR P AP£R-l1AKINO MACDIN&S, R. 
Brodit.- DaUcl 8tlt MaTch, 188·•.-(Not proc«cled 
toith.) 2d. 

The sides of encb vo.cuum box (which sides are 
transverse to tho wlro) o.ro form ed by rollers of brass or 
other suitable mAtorial, and which mo.y bo carried 
llko the rollers ordinarily aup)>ortlng tho wire. 'I he 
bottom of the box is formed by a plato or closed 
fram o, whlch can bo adjusted so ll8 to benr up In 
closo contact with tho lower parts of the roUcrs, and 
the interior of the box may communicate with the 
vacuum p\IIDP8 by ono or more pipoa connected to the 
bottom phtte or fromo. 
993. TaEAniENT AND l\lANuf' ACTl"RE OF PuosPnAT&a, 

TP". J. Will iam•.-Daud 8th Jllctrch, 1880. 4d. 
This consists in the use of coni, carbon, iron, or 

other dcoltidiBIDg agent, togothor with steam nud nlr, 
for the purpose of decomposing cblorido of sodium (or 
potassium) and producing phosphates of soda (or 
potassa) from naturnl or manuftiCturcd phosphctes. 
994. GAs BuRNERS, &c., G. B. Wtb•ttr allcl w. !J'. 

Pillltr. - Dattd Stl• March, 1880.-(Not procted«l 
tDitlt.} 2d. 

Th.la relates to burners whOI"<lln the current o£ nlr 
paesing between two ahc11ts of fl.\mo is regulated o.nd 
fixod nccordlog to dctloito proportions for the quantity 
and quollty of gas used through given sizes and kinds 
of burners. 
995. GAS F unNA0£8 Fon lll£LT~O Guse, A. E. 

Au~:at de Boult!Jre.-Daud 8th Narch, 1880. Od. 
Each gasogono is formed of n closed cho.mbor 0 

divided into two compo.rtmonts by a verticnl po.rtitlon, 
whlch leo.vos undo1· tho general roof nn open space o! 
0"40 metres in bclgbt. The nntclior compartment 
serves R8 o. gnsomotc•·. .At a tWrd of the height of the 
anterior chamber Is o.rrouged nu inclined metal 
ptoto, resting o.t ono part on the sopo.rntlug po.rtition 
at about 1"60 metres from tbo 8"J"OUud, nud o.t tlle other 

part on tho floor of tbo gasogono, which it joins by a 
series of lncltued stops or benches rising ono above 
the other, under tbo resaults of which aro a series of 
vortical side boles. This arrangement bna for its 
object to shelter the holes from tbe loronda of the 
scoris. Below this pinto is alTangod a smllll o.ir 
chamber, Into whloh tho vertical side boles 
open, and whicb i8 in communication with tbo plpo 
of o. ventilator, such ll8 tbot of a ste11m gooero.tor. 
This generator R as placed in connection with tho 
melting furnace, tho wMte heat from whloh ft 
utilises, lt bolng sufficient for the o.ction of the ventl· 
later, IIDd for the production of tho steo.m ncccsso.ry 
for tho gasogene. 
996. OcEAN ST£A.alERS, J. G. S. Andtrlon.-DaW 8th 

Jlfarclt, 1880.- (Not pr!Xet<kd witlt. ) 2d. 
On each sido of tbe vessel is constructed a water· 

tight bulkhead at some distance from the outer sides 
of the vessel, so as to provide o. clear po.ssngo from ond 
to cnd1.or for the greater part of the ve88el"e length. 
From to is }lil8snge lateral openings, that cnu bo secured 
by water-tight doora, arc mo.do into several cabins 
berths, or other compo.rtmeots or po.88Bg011 within. ' 
00'7. L A.)IP_St &c., F. JP". Jlfonck.-J)attcl 811& Jfarch, 

1880. ()(L . 

This relates po.rtly too. means of constructing lamps 
whereby they are made soll-rlghtlng. C gmduated 

f 

--- - ------------------ ---------
N 

glass tubo over oil resorvoh·, P n piston, B works In·' 
cylinder In the reservoir, K oil plpo, N ball valvo. 
999. ~IXlORINO K N08S Otl HA NDLES, R. 1Vrig1,t.-

Dal«l 8th Ma>·ch, 1880. old. 
A Is tho knob: D Its stem, circular tu oro88 section ; 

CO :u-o saw cut.s or grooves formed across tho atom : 0 

A 

is n slotted moh1\ pinto which is en used to ombmco 1 ho 
stem whero t11o MW cuts or grooves arc mudo In tt; E 
Is o smoll bolo In tbo pinto D to allow of a small naU 
or 110rew being po.88ed tln-ough to keep it In place. 
1000. W!Nl>INO JII AC"TIINEB, A. C. lltndtrao>t.-Dal«t 

St/l Marrll. 1880.- (A connrtunictttio>t.} (Jd. 
This con~lets, Flrst, In mcchnnlcnlly nctuating lbo 

windlo or winder by moans of a frloUon roller acting 
in tho groovo o£ n fly wbod fixod to tho n11is o( tho 
windlo ; l:ocondly, In stopping the wlndlo by n friction 
brnko nctlng on the grooved fly-wheel: Thirdly, ln 

• 
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dividing the aUvors of thrond by n ollok nmmgomont 
octuntod by 1\ r;~ok solid with tho g1tldo thread bur, 
nnd receiving tho hnblt\lnl motion of tho oountor or 
rOg\111\ tor. 
1001. DIC\ CL& STANDS, &c. , C. Tf'ichlted.- Dated 8tl• 

Jfarcll, 1880. 6tl. 
Thla ccnaista In n bicycle atand, of tho employment 

of triangular ploces tlrovlded with Jog~~ or curve&. A 

1\I'O trlaug\llm· spncos1 tho ends of which 1\ro tu mod up; 
tho ends D form hooks for tho hnndlo bnr whon the 
bicycle la Inverted, nnd then C nets ns logs when the 
stand is folded up. 
1002. WATCHES, &c., JJ'. R. Lakt.-Dated 8111. M arch, 

1880.-(A CO/IIIIIIIIli<:ation.) (Jd. 
This comprises n novel mnnncr of mountlng nnd 

npplying tho oscnpomont, whereby it may bo rondllr 
removed Md cxchnngod or roplnccd. 
1003. Loc K NIJTS, J. F. Wilu.-D«ttd 8th M arcl•, 

1880. (Jd. 
Jnstond of cutting or splitting tho nut nnd giving 

onch lcnf or J)Grt thorcof a set townrds tho other, the 
two sides of the upper portion of the nut nre com
pressed townrds onch other, therobl forming tho bore 
of tho nut at the u pper port thcreo somowhnt ovnl. 
1004. P RODUCTIOI\ OF CvANlDES Of Tn!: METALS OF 

TIT& ALKALI£$ AND ALKALINE EARTHS, J. H. Jollol· 
~11.-.Dal«t 814 Ma!·ch1 1880.-(A COtlllillllliC" tion.) 
4d. 

This conaists In tho con version of tho oxides, 
hydmte~ cnrbonntes, ,uJphntes, or sulphides of the 
motnls ot tho nlkl\llos and nknl\ne onrths Into oynnldo, 
t>y tho employment of nitrogen gas in closed vossols. 
1005. DrsrNP!CTtNO WATER·OLOSETS, &c. , J . Jl. John-

IOn.-.Dattd 8111. ~larch, 1880.--{.A comm1mication.) 
Gd. 

Tho apparatus for supplying dlalnfectJng Uquid to 
tbe closet consists of a vessel A conWning a dislnlec
tnnt, Md provided with two pipes C Md D, the upper 
ono, of which la con nocted with 1\ wntor service pipo. 
through which wnter drl['8 or flows Into tho vessel A, 

c 

whllilt the lower pipe lends from the vessel A Into the 
bowl of the closet, so thnt tho liquid chnrgod with dis
Infecting mnterlnlns it renchos the love\ of tho pipe D 
will overflow and pll88 therethrough to tho closet bowl. 
Within the vessel A is the sopnrato and distinct vessel 
D for dlalnlectlng tho closet room. F and 0 nro two 
pipes, ono forming nn nJr inlet, and the other an nlr 
outlet. 
1006. GENERATION A.'ID ElfPLOYMENT OF MIXED 

VAPOtm.S FOR Tfl! PRODUCTION OF MOTIVE POWER, 
A. l'tJ. Clark.-.Dautl 8111. Ma.,ch, 1880.-(.A conllnuni
cation.)- (Not proce«ledwit4. ) 2d. 

'l'his consi&t41, Firs t, ln the uso of n mixture for 
1\Ctuntlng and propelling n platen consisting of n 
vapour genemtod \)y tho sulphide of cnruon and 
snponi6ed paraffino oll ; Secondly, in tho method for 
producing a motor nctuntlng a piston, vh:., forcing, 
oomlttiQg, or lnjccUng blaulpllido of cnrbon Into n 
boUor containing &.'\ponlfted J)Graffine oU and wntor. 
which should be flr!!t bentod ton tempemturo of from 
176 dog. to 200 dog.; Md, Thirdly, 1n tho method of 
oporatfng a platon, viz., supplying tho cylinder of tho 
onJrlno with n mixed vapour gooemtod by the 1\Ctlon 
of u ont in a mix ture of snponlfied paraffino oU, wntet·, 
nnd blaulphido of cnrhon. 
1008. S£C11RINO Tllf: ENOS OR TOPS ANI) BOTTOMS IN 

l!{ETAL Box£~ on CAses, lP: F. Lot:.-.Daled 9111 
Jfarch, 1880.- (A communication.) Sd. 

This consists in 01o com blnntion of tho roller E, the 
disc L, nnd t11clr ndjusting devices, nil so constructed, 

• 

nrrnnged, nnd (lpomtlng, as to form a do1.1blo fold or 
lapped {·oln t with 01· wlthout tho popor pncklng and 
wlthou soldering. 

• 

THE ENGINEER. 
1010. INDtCATtNO AND REOIIIT£1l1NO Tn e 0Pt:NINO AND j pleton. A, subsidiary cylinder ; D, c 1ttu-act; 0, nrm 

Ct.OBINO or DooRs on VAL\'&9, &c.:., J . B. Cult and on rocking shnft]); 1-', slldo rods; 1~ is nn Hrm on tbe 
J. B. Fenby.-Dattcl Otll Jfa1·ch, 1880.-(Not pro· t'Ooking sbnft H . 
cetdtrlmth.) 2d. 1024. SAvrNo LtF& tN CAs& Oil' FIRE, H. J. A ll/1011.-

Thi.s consists In attaching to tho bolt of llDY door or .DaUd 9th March 1880.-(A comm.t'nic<ttio,t.)-{Not 
vslvo eultnblo mochnnism for lndlootlng nnd rcA'istor- pro«eded tcitlt .) 2d. 
ing tho number of times the sold door or vlilvo la Th1s appomtua la fitted In tho loft of tho buUdlng. 
opon11d nnd closed. Two joists arc fitted Into tho portltlon wslJ, and a thh'd 
10 11. PULLil\·s FOR TRANSMITTINO !lOTIOS, &c., B. C. j(I!St la connected to them by angle irons. The space 

F. Otto.-Dattd 9th M arcl1, 1880.-(Not procetded between tho joist. la filled In with 6robrlclcs to fonn 
1cith.) 2d. n 8oor. Upon tho jolats i8 6ttod an Iron lmmo roach-

This COillllats In mnking n pulloy of two discs of lng to the t-oof, In ono sldo of which slides nn Iron 
shoot Iron, stool. or other sult.\blo metal or mntorlnl door. Inside this chamber or 11 cell Is n ladder a·oncblng 
securely fastened together In nny convenient mnnnor, to tho roof. 
tho sides whoroof aro formed moro or loss convex by 1025. IJUTTINO on 'PrCJK INO COAL asllltNe.s, &c., If'. R. 
suitable prossuro, or otherwise, while tho periphery of Lal·t.-DattclOtA Ma1·ct. 1880.-(A couununication. ) 
each disc Is so S~<lped thnt when united n suitable 0<1. ' 
groove or surface 18 formed for tho rcccpHon of tho A represents nn ordlnnry pneumatic rotary ongino 
band. Inn case, which C880 i8 mndo in p.u-t of nn nlr chamber. 
1012. F ORNAC&S POR MAKINO lJARJ) AND SOFT STE£L1 A vnlvo Is placed on tho Uppor part <lf tho cylinder 

&c., S. and D. Thoma1.-Dated 9th M arch, 1880.- nnd tho ports communlcnto with tt; thoso ports nltor
(.Yot proceedetltcith. ) 2d. nntoly tako from below tho vnlvo S to tho cylinder nod 

The fumnco Is constructed nt tho side~, front, nnd nltornntoly exhnust nir nt the t~ldo of tiJo cylinder ; 
back of wntor boshes, connected togothor sons to nll'lw the vnlvo S hus Imported to it n reolpl-ocl\tlng motion 
of n current of cold water to pl\811 through them ; nt 
ono end of tbo furnace la n spooo for fuol, and nt the 
opposite ond of tbo furnace Is a chamber hentod from 
the flues of n furnace ; this chnmber contains pipes 
through which n blast of hot air Is forced, tho blnst •• 
onterin~r tho fnmsco at the sides, ond, nnd top. 
1013. ENOINI:S TO BE DRIVBS 8\' WATto:R, E. Wig:t/1 

and J. Po/lit. -.Dated Pth Jfarch, 1880. G<l. 
Tho onJrlnos nro constructed with n cylinder hnving 

two conlcal plntcs which form tho covers of the 
crlindor, nnd tho cylinder is closed in by a cylindricnl 
l'lll.g whaoh is bored truo to n globe, nnd !rom a radius 
struck lrom tho centre point of tho cylinder. Within 
tbo cyUodor is fitted a pinto forming the platen of 
the enJrlne ; this plate is either cast or 6:oc:ed on n globe 
or bnlf which works in benrings formed on the 

cover plates of the cylinder, nnd tho globe or bnll Is 
kept In working position by mcnn& of tho pncking ring 
nnd packing gfnnds. Between the covers. nnd with
in tho cylinder is fixed n plntc on which 18 passed a 
slotted opening mndo in the piRton plato, which gives 
n vibrating wnbbllng motion to tho piston plate when 
the wator la acting on the platen pinto, nnd which 
communlcntos n rotary motion to tbo steel nrm 
actuntlng tho crook which gives motion to the driving 
shnft. 
1016. 8 11SP£NDfNO NOSEBAOR1 F. H. Grtendrtd.-Daled 

9111 !lfarcll, 1880. 2d. 
Attached to nnd continuing Ct·om tho shnf.ts are rods 

which hook into eyes, nnd nro kopt in posttlon by n 
cntch or snddlo mnde to fit tho shnft. The oog is thou 
suspended from the ends of tbo rods Md hnngtl mid· 
wny between them. 
10 19. MA!<"O'FACTURE OF l bos&&aA, T. 1'1cynam.-Dnt«l 

9th M arch, 1880. 2d. 
This consists in the proporotloo of magnesia from 

dolomitic llmo by dissolving out the lime from bumt 
mngnosm by means of n solution of chloride of 
cnlclum. 
1020. FURNA0&8 FOR BURNINO AND DU.TROYINO 

RE~'u&s, J. R. Picard.-Dated \lth M ctrch, 1880. Gel. 
Tho fumaco (tho Jnsldo of which is nrched) is con

structed without partition nud with nn opening U (In 
tho contro) tho whole length of the furnace lot· tbo 
reception ol refuse, so that the cnrta or trucks bring· 

--

ing the ro!uso cnn s.hoot it direct Jnto the opening. 
Tlio exits for the heated gas nro by flues constructed 
in the crown or top part of the fumace, which arc 
cnrtled separately to a chamber whoro the flue dust Is 
deposited and con eo removed without entering tho 
flues. :M, firc-b<lrs; F, flues; H, dust cllnmber; I, 
purllylng fires. 
1021. CAantAOE FtTTINos, &c., C. rroolMH{Jli.- Daled 

9111 .Marcl1, 1880. 6d. 
This consists In constructing n cnrrlngo roller bolt or 

dragon tongue bolt with n movnblo head, capnblo of 
being enally detached from the shnnk, so ns to nllow 

of the trace bolng rendily slit>ped ofT tbo snruc, lllld of 
tho h orse or horses being nlmost lnstnnt:moous ly 
llboroted from tho vcblclo In Cl\80 of 1\ccldeDt. 
1022. SPINNrNO AND T WI8TINO 01~ YARN AND FI8RE~. 

J. Pollard. -Dated 9th .Manh, 1880.- (Not proceeded 
1Ditli.) lld. 

N en1· tbo top of onch flyer Is att'\ched a catch or 
nipper. Tho catcllos or nipper!! uro mounted on tho 
wiro IJonrd, rod, or 111Us as convoulont, 1n such p osi
tion thnt whilst tho s kin is good tho nipper or catch 
Is cloor of tho yam or thrend, but 88 soon as tllo weft 
gets under the bobbin, or it runs unevouly from othor 
cnuso, the thread Is cnught in tho cntch c•r nipper, nnd 
Ins tend of snarling a lap is formed. 
1023. COJSrROLLINO BY IlAND TOE ?IIOVEliENTS (I•• 

ENOINIIS, Jt. ll. N. ~1/eyru.- Dntett 9th ~1arclt, 1880. 
Gel. 

This conalllts In connecting lho hondlo G which 
works tho elide or vnlves of tllO aubeldlnry cylinder 
A to the piston thereof in such 11 mnnnor ~hat t ho 
m ovement of thnt piston resulting from a movement 

of tbo subslcUnry slide ot· vnlvoa shnll tend to out off 
tho supply of s team which Is noting on the snbsldlnry 

by moans of n cmzy wheel. tbnt is to say, a wheel sot 
obliquely on the shnft of the rotary ongino, this wheol 
opomtlng 1n n groovo, which la formed in tho top of 
11 knuckle joint countersunk into the top of tho vnlvo 
S. On the end of tho cylinder la formed a sormtod or 
grooved bearing, on whlch Is plnced n alcove ntTllllged 
to bo rotated by a pinion. This pinion Is upon n longl
tudlnnl shaft V pnrnllol with tho cylinder, nnd operated 
by a crank or hnndlo W to rotate tho pick or cutting 
tool M . 
1026. Pa&VENTINO DRAUOnTS OF AIR OR DI18T FROM 

E~<"TERL~O TU& WINDOWS, DOORS, OR VENTILATORS 
OF RAILWAY CARI\IA0&9, &c., C. T. M IIT:dti.-Dated 
9tll March, 1880. 6d. 

This consists of n wind gunrd, doftector, nrrcstor, 
or o:oc:cludor A, mndo by profcrcnco of n trough llko 
secHon In sheet metal or other suitable mnterinl and 

·0 I 
I 

' 
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with one or more curved or atrnigbt deficctlng pintos 
or tongue pieces D projecting therein, tho wholo being 
scoured to the stue or aldo of the window or other 
oponlnJr with box·liko spnco loft between the 
&nld wlndg\lllrd, dcftoctor, nrroster, or oxoludor nnd 
tbo stUo. 
1027. W&A\'INO Looi-"OEES, &c., c. Crou.-Dctutt o:ltll 

~!arch, 1880. Od. 
This conaists, First, ln .tppnr11tus for tho poslll ve 

and occurato doli very of tllo "lap weft" or "whip 
thro.'\ds" for forming tho coloured borders ; Secondly, 
In nppnratus for stopping tho loom when olthor of tho 
l11p threads breaks ; 'l'hlrdly, In wenving omamontnl 
cnshmoro borders to loongoes or other oml\lllontnl 
fnbrlc by the employment of tie-ups which show the 
wnrp thrends only nnd concc.ll the weft. 
1028. PRINTING FLOOROLOTH8 OR 0tLCLOTIIS1 &c., .4. 

L. Klein.-Dcded 9th March, 1880. Gel. 
The dot or pin Is slightly curved at the sides a a nud 

11 smal\ rounded nlr cup b b 18 formed at tho bottom, 
.me\ four Unes cc arc cut le tho bevelled sides looding 
from tho ~urfnce to tbo air cup b b, the sold lines cc 

commencing n little below tho surf:lco of tho copper, 
nnd oxtondlng to tho ontrnnco of tho air cup. From 
tbo stfrfnco of tho copper to the eommoncomont of 
those four lines tho oriftco Is slightly countersunk ns:1t 
d d, 11nd tho Pl~<up odgo loft from tho countorsinklng 
Is rounded ofT in order thnt it mny not cut o1· othor
wi.sCIInjure tho m ntorlal whilst in tho net of printing. 
1030. HORS&SllOF.S, &c., I . Roll, J. Maude atld JJ. 

Jone1. -Dated 9111 Ma•·ch, l SSO.-(Not p roceeded 
1Cit11.) 2d. 

Thla relates to const ruotln,< horsesh oes with movable 
·cnlklng Qr slip cogs. 
1081. FASTENINO DOOTS, &c., /Jf. L. M ill/er anfl 11. 

Jlartjtlt.-DftU<l Oth M a•·c/11 1880. - (Not p1-ocetded 
mth.) 2<l. 

This consists of two ldonllcnl mombors or portions, 
onch of which Is comp?sod of n epeclnlly curved or 
~hnpod shank p1-ovidod nt ono end with n button, 
knob, or hood, Md nt tho other with prongs or pin 
points, tho snld nppamtus forming togotbor, whon 
npplled to tho nrtlclc, ono J)Gir of fastening~~. 
1029. MACBINIIR\" •'On ROLLII\0 RAILWA\' OR OTlllm 

WnuLB, &o., G. Cotton <<nd C. H. Snuth.- Dated !lth 
M a!·clt, 1880. 6cl. 

A la tho mnln Immo of tho mnchlno ; two J>4lrs of 
horlzoutnl rolls shnpod to lit tbo sides of tho wheol K 
to be rolled, nro ftxod on 11 shnft oorrying sliding bcnr· 

• 

OcT. 15, 1880. 

ingt1 which Cl\ IT}' the bearing rollers e ; the encla of the 
sba(ts furtheat from tho r oils rovolvo in pivot hoar
ingtl. Tho f ront bonrlogt are ooonootod by Unlu to a 
cross hood attached to n piston rod working in a 
hydrnullo cyll.ndor, and to the bllck bellrlngt 11.r0 fltte d 
anti-friction rollers whlch boar llfrOlDJt \lne end of th" 

crlindor, so thnt tho rolls on olthor eldo the wheel 
can bo moved nearer to or further from each other. 
The hydmuUc cylinders travcrae the hearings With 
the rolls pnmUcl to the sides of tho whool K. The 
roUe1·a for forming the tire or 8nngo of the wheel to bo 
rolled aro fitted with fonthor koya on tbo shaft. The 
rollers aro CI\ITiod In bearings fixed to tUdlng plates 
which are cuusod to nd van eo townrds or recede from 
tho centre of whool K by hydrnulics. 
1032. UTtLtStNO Exc a£M&NTITtOI18 MATTEBS, &c. 

J . TPad,IDol"III.-Dat~ 9th M arcl1, 1880. Sd. 
This rulates to app.'lmtus for ovnpomting ~md drying 

urinous and oxcrementitious matter. 
1083. ROLI.INO T&A Luvcs, H 08KINO AND POLISIDKO 

Race, &c., A. C. G. Thomp10n.-Daud 9th March 
1880. 6<1. ' 

Th.la rolatos to a globe revolving upon a vortlcnland 
horizontal nxJa simultaneously in coml..lnn.tlou w!tb 11 
lowor flxod vessel. 
1084. CARBURETTINO AIR, &c., E. Edn101uU.-Da~ 

9111. Ma:cllt 1880.-(A COliiiiiUllication.)-(Not p1•o. 
ce«l~d 11ttli.J 4d. 

This consists in placing a bydi'O·corbnrct In contnct 
with n body he.'\ted to a temperoturo sufficient to 
vaporlao to b ydro-cnrburet lmmodlatel,r

1 
and in 

mingling tlao v.\pours thus produced wltn the air 
which it Is dosirod to roudor cnrburottod. 
1036. CoaL SI'RI NOs, &c., H. Smilh.- Dattd lOt..\ 

March, 1880.-(Not proceeded with.) 2d. 
Clips or staple olips aro for mod on the Iron, steel, or 

wooden IILthA of tnnttressos in such n manner that tho 
ring~~ nt botb oxtromltles of tho coli will catch In 
snme, and will bo hold secure in position. 
1037. STANOARD LIQCtD M&ASUR£8, D. JfollltoJi.

DaUd lOth M «rch, 1880.--{Not JI1'0Cetcltd witA.) 
2d. 

This conslatn of a modo of inserting In the sides of 
jugs and cups of oarthonwaro or china, n smnlJ plnte 
of pewtur to receive tbo Government weight. and 
monsurcs atam p. 
1038. IJEATINO AND ILLUMTNATINO 0A81lS, &c., J. d . 

Sttphan. - Dated l Oth March, 1880.-(Not pl'OC~ 
wi t11.) 2cl. 

Solid sownge matters are heated in retorts; stcnm la 
thon p.'ISIIcd over tho hontod matters. Tho ap~tue 
for incnndcsoenco consists of n mnterlnl wh1ch, by 
proferonco, may be a composition of asbestos, 
moP'IIesla, Md whiting mOOO into a plastic st.ltc With 
a s<>lution of nitroto of potnah. 
1039. TROLLI&S OR CARRIAOES FOR Ct8CI1Lo\.R 8AW 

BENCHES, B. J. Wtbbn-.-.Dated 10111. March, 1880. • 
(Not proct«led 1oith.) 2d. 

The trolly is p1-ovidod with two oxcentrlcs on a abaft 
working In bearings and provided with a lover h!Uldle, 
the trunnions boillg guldod by a slot or alldo. 
1040. FLUID PR&SSUR& RIIOULAl'OR, C. C. [Barton.

Dattd 10tll /Jfa1-ch, 1880. 0<1. 
The apporutue Is constructed with n oaso or box A 

which la connected on one side with a supply pipe B. 
from tho mnln. nnd on tho other sldo with tho di.s-

c 8 

charge or doli very pipe C from which the water Is to 
be drown. Within the cn.so or box A is arranged a 
vnho D au~pondod by n floxiblo sheet F, which i~ 
closed by pressure in tho outlot or deUvory plpo C 
against tho nctlon of a controlling spring E or 11 
wel~ht. 

1041. I~J ECTOR8 OR W ATER·FOI\OINO APPARA'£118 FOR 
FEEDINO ST&Mt Dolt.Ens, G. W. Garl'ttt.-Dat«L 
10111 /llctrch, 18!10.-(Not proc«ckctwith.) 2d. 

Thls relates to an nppamtus for Injecting or water 
forcing by gravity. 
1042. KNrTrEJ) AND LoorED F~BRIC3, &c., 8. Thacltr. 

Dated 10t4 March, 1850. G<l. 
This consist. In l&ylng in two nddltloonl threads 

boltwoen auccoodlng courses of looped or knitted 
work. 
1043. PRODUC'INO 0RNMIENTATION ON PORCELAI!f1 

&c., 1'. Bevin(IIOll. - Datecl lOth M a reil, 1880.-(Nol 
PI'Oce«ltd witll. ) 2d. 

The artlclo is contod with n solution of gum or 
cement in water anrl "water slip" by !llo..~us of a 
bmsh1 Md U1on it Is s prinkled \vith amnii pnrtlcles of 
clny ontnined by tho mixture of gum clay, ~md w1ter 
clny. Tho nrtlclo la then colourod nod Bred. 
1044. TI\KATillllNT OF COSCJ\BTE FOR DUILDINO PuR· 

roses, &c., C. DraJ.-e.-Dated 10111. March, 1880.
(Not procucl!U tvith.) 2d. 

This relates to tho manufl\cturo of concreto elabt 
nnd to nppnmtue for ndj11stiug nod holding thean In 
conect position while being huJlt . 
1046. COMPR&MINO AIR DV ELBCTRICITY FOR 0BTAI!I· 

INO MOT! \'& P OWER, V. Pould and B. CommdtN.
lXIted l Oth March, 1880.- (Not 1>roce«ltd wit..\.) Id. 

An olectro·mngnot nttrncts a rod, which aones u a 
piston, n lover bolng connected with the platen to 
Jnercaso tho powor. A connecting rod la oon uocted to 
n 8y-whool and nu nlr pump In connoctloo with a pipe, 
through which n1r la compresaod Into tho boiler . An 
inlet pipe for air la fixed on t ho boiler, and communi· 
catos with tho elide nud slido rod of a aocondarJ 
piston . 

• 
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1047. LoNO·li•PPED CLOTu, &c., .A. C. Bt?tckriOn.
.DaW lOth March, 18SO.- (A communicati(m. ) <&cl. 

Thu cloth ill dampod or steamed, rmd ill acted upon 
by CQrd• mounted upon a cylinder capable of being 
railed or loworod, so na to epornto on tho cloth through 
a pcrforuted pinto. 
1()48. T.t.BLIS, B. llabltad.-Daucl lOth March, 1880. 

tiJ. 
Tbo t..•blo ia provided with a nut working on n 

.crew, to which rotary motion ia Imparted so 1111 to 
adjust the t-eight of tho tublo. So ns to turn tbo tublo 
at ;m angle it ia connected with the nut by n abaft nnd 
pinion ong.;ging with an lntornol spur whcol carried 
by the uut. 
1049. MAONIITO·ELECTI\IC BnAKES, &c .. C. GI·OOnl· 

brid(Jf.- Dattct 10111 Jlarch, 18~0.-(Not p1-omdul 
with.) 2d. 

A number of olcctro-roagnots nro armnged In n 
bearing between two pal re of whools and their polca 
roet upon tho face of the rnlln which form the armature 
of tbo mt\gnots. 
1050. REPULI'INO PAr£1\1 .A. M. Clark.-Datecl lOLl, 

March, 1880.-(A communication.)-(Not procttdtd 
10ith.l 2d. 

Rng sto'ck la boiled nnd thou placed In a beater which 
nets upon it while the mntcrialis auspcuded In hot 
wat\lr or other liqu1d. 
1062. LOCOliOTIVE ENOlN£81 C. Brown.-Dalecl 10th 

March, 11>80. 8d. 
losteau of guide cbcoka to keep the nxlo box ea In 

position laterally, n mdlal rod la employed, ono end 
being coono~ctod with ono of tho plntcs that join tho 
opposite axlo boxes 1lgidly tegotbcr.[and tho other ond 
Is couocctcd in tho stuuo WdY with the frnmo of tho 
ooglno. For oMh p.llr or whcolil an oxtro. longitudlnnl 
Cramo Is provided to car•·y tho running gear of the 
cngiuo iudcpeodcnt of itil frame, the two opposite 
frames being connected by n connecting bnr froo to 
turn In cylindrical bearluga, nod upou which the boar
Ins aprlngs of the engine nro supported. Tbo tires of 
tho wbcolaaro made so na to allow of their removal 
without displacing the body of tho wheels. Au lm· 
proved brake Is applied between the two shafts of tho 
locomohvo. Metnl bushes nro Inserted In tho ends 
of coupling and connecting rods, ond arc rolled out 
with n Oudgeon ox pandor until the diameter ftta the 
crank pin. Au Improved form of f!ro·box Is employed 
with washing out plugs. 
lOOS. RF:ODLATlNO TilE SUPPLY OF AIR TO F U1\NAOE81 

T. S. Pndeavx.-Do.W 11th March, 1880. 6d.. 
Tbl.a conslats, First, of n furnnco door, or Curnoco 

door and front comblncd1 hnvlng an opening for tho 
adml.lslon of air furnlahca with a cover or abutters by 
IDOOilll of which the air can bo admitted or excluded 
a\ plcnauro, o.nd communicating with tho interior of 
tho fumnoo through a grntl»g, so arranged ns to inter· 
cept and absorb the heat radiated outwards when the 

alr valve la closed, and to boat nod dlatrlbute tho 
•tream of air which flows through i t into the Curn, co 
wbco the air v.•lvc is open: Secondly, oftho mechanlam 
which by Ita automatic notion gradually closes the air 
Y&lvo. Whoo tho fire door 1.8 opened the cup C empties 
ltaclf of mercury through orifices 0 and when tho door 
la again closed tbo cup dcacllnds gradually 118 the mer
cury ro.ontcrs. A dl.so below tho cup C follow a it at n 
abort dlstnuco and assl8ta 1n rogulntiug the flow of the 
mercury. 
1054. CONTROLUNO TU£ EXPOSURE IN PUOT0011APDIO 

OP&MTIONS, J. and w: /. Chadwick.-Dated lllh 
March, 1880. 6d. 

A rotary abutter is con trod on n fixed disc so as to 
re•ohe In front of the lous aperture. Thla shutter is 
oompoeed of two sectors which bnlnnco each other on 
tho centre, and alt<:rnntely ob•curo the lens nporturo, 

tbo oxpoauro taking plnco during lho lntcrvonlng 
Interval. The shutter la rotutcd by n spring. In tho 
drawing A Is tbc fixed tllac with a flnogo A to protect 
the shutter '8, nod t\n opening A eurron»dod at back 
by a Oango that screws Into tho end of tho Iona tubu ; 
BB nro tbo two sectors, nud C Is t.llc spring abutting 
lit\lnet tbo atop D which ls'ndjuatablo. 
1056. P.ROPULINO VESSIILII, / • .AfcLcnnan and R. Owtfl. 

-Dated lllh March, 1680. 6d. 
Tho propeller COMlats or a bollow drum with doop 

llaDgoe. between which I~ fittod a series of acrow 
blades forming an ondloss 1crow confined between two 
circular walltt. 

1055. Rr.ouLATINO T:111 SurrLv Oil' GAS,/ • . McLennan 
and R. Owm.-Dated 1 \th Ma1·ch, 1880. 6d. 

A levor works in a chamber on contrcs fitted botwoon 
tbo Inlet nod outlet Cor tho gM, such lover bolng COli· 

nocto•l at ono end to the valve fur admitting tho gaa to 
the cbamber, and at tbo othor end to tho •t•ho for Ita 
eecape thorofr<>m. In tho tirat arrnngomont A ie tho 

THE ENGINEER. 
chamber, D tho Inlet valve, and E tho oxlt vnlvo, to 
both of whlcb tho lovor F 1.8 connected and la plvotted 
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nt 0. In tho SPcond arrangement, 0 le tho fulcrum, 
13 tbo in lot vulvo, tl.lld C .tbo ox it vnlvo on opposite 
sides of 1 be pnrt1tlon L. 
1057. MA KINO CIOA R&Tl'£8, 11. Gothitl. - Daltd 11th 

A! areA~ l tsSO. -(Not procudtd w1th. )- (A commvni
catWn.J 2d. 

The cigarettes arc mado of vurioUll thicknesses by 
moans of n baud, attached at ono end only, the other 
end being frco, tho cigarettes being mudo In n box 
with n transverse partition and elldlug cover. 
1058. NIOKEL AND COOALT, H., 11. A ., ' and. IV. 1~. 

Wiggin and A. S. Jolmsto~<t.-lJalccJ llth Ma1clt, 
1880. •l.t. 

Metulllc manganese 1.8 uddod smnU portions nt n 
time to tho cobalt or nickel whon Inn st..te of fusion. 
1059. WRISOINO ANl> MANOLIN01 J . ll'lldinq.-Do.ltd 

11th 11Iarch, 1880. 6d. 
Three rollers arc employed, tho nxc11 of tbo two 

uppor ones bcmg mounted at elthur end of a link, tbo 
pivot of which works in a vortical slot, 110 th •t tbo 
1·ollers can accommodate tbom.olvcs to the thickness 

of the materlul being operated \opon. A la the lower 
rollt>r In a fixed bearing, and B 8 t11o upper roller& 
with rocking bonrlnga D on either ond of a lovor 
having a central stud, which moves vortlcally on n 
block sliding in the slot F. 
1060. WORKINO TOlt EXPANSION VALV£8 O•• STEAM, 

AIR, OR 0A8 ENOIN£81 J. Ranu/iotlonl.- Dated 11th 
b1arcA, 1880. Gd. 

Tbo valvo rods D D nro mndo with kuco or toggle 
join toll E E, sufficiently rigid in their notion to open the 
valves 13 Bl B~ 83, either by n pull or tbru~t. so long as 
tbo joint pins rcmnln ln n right lino with the other 

part of tbo rods; n stop 18 provided and arrangerl so 
that when tho required dlatance bu been travelled by 
tho valve the kuce or toggle _joint 1.8 relieved .or 
tripped and tho valve is at liberty to resume 1ta 
former position, by springs, pressure of steam, or by 
gr11v1ty. A A is tho cylinder, and C C the rocking 
lover to work tho rods D D. 
1061. SPJNDL£8 Ob' BRAID! NO 1liAOO INEB, J. Bootlt.

Dated l1U1 Mflrch, 1880. 6<.!. 
The flyer a a la mndo of a piece of wlro with n curl 

opposite the bobbin, nod n aimllnr curl c nt the top, so 
that no tbrondlog la roqul.red for tho llyor, tbo bottom 
port a'is mndosop.'\rote and l.sstrongorthan Ullual. Tho 
topoftbo barrulctd b.nsn tramven~eopeoinge e from front 
to back, and the drop f collBists of a cu.stlng sliding up 
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nnd do\oon outside tbo barrel, and ba.s a projection f1 
which takes Into notches iu the top of the bobbin, o.nd 
n bolo h ia drilled through it In tho same dlr~ctlon as 
e. The uppor end of tho weight i h!\8 u loop k, so that 
when tho weight LIs n1iscd the thread cnu bo dmWll 
through tho b::<rrol d, tbo drop f, and th" weight i nt 
ono oporatlon. nud then drawn tbrou~:~h tbo bolo t nt 
tho top of tbo IJarrcl. 
1062. PRINTINO AND 0VJtiNO AND 8T£AlliNO 001T0N 

FADRH'8, J. KlflfJ - Dated 11th J/arch, 1880. 6d. 
Tbo goods aro entered Into the steaming chamber in 

a ~lightly damp condition, and the 11orlee of drytng 
cylinders la abolished. From tho wuhlng opparatua 
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through which tho goods pnsa Rfter being printed or 
dyed or from tho padding or oiling app~~rntus. the 
g~ arc taken t hrough &qucer;ln~:~ or wringing rollon~. 
Tbo drnwlng roprosouts an oiling Appnrntue In which 
T l.e ~o trough twtwoon tho atnncfnrde 8 of a wringing 

maohlno 6tted with rollers P n, the lower ono dipping 
Into tbo liquor In the trough. rho fabric paaaoa In at 
F nnd Is lotl Into tbo trough T undor ~o guide roller 
ooll.r tbo bottom, thou up and between tho squeezing 
rollers, from whence lt panes over g•ldo roUora G to 
ti1o steaming chamber. 
1068. STOV£8 AND F UIU>ACI8 llEATED BY GA81 P. C. 

Glour.-Dated 11th Narch, 1880.-(A comnumica
&ion.) Sd. 

Thla conslats ol n trnn1Yoreo aUt 1n the nrch of tbo 
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generator close hy the stoking plnoo In comblllt\tlon 
w1th tho ulr inlet chnnocl In lho (rout wall of tbo 
smoke cnalnl(. 
1064. S 1•£C::TAC'J es, S. 0./Ttnbacher.-Dateclllth Marcil, 

1880. - (Not p1·ocuded with.) 2d. 
Tbo joint loaf Is connoctod to tbo "s.ldo" or 

"temple" by a scrow pivot, so 1111 to bo able to vnry 
tho angle of the glasses in respect to tho sidca or 
temploa. 
1065. 811E&T OR C A!>T IRON TILES FOR ROOPISO, L 

Giltjuut.-Dated 11th March, 18d0.-{Not pYocttded 
1Dilh.) 2d. 

The tUcs arc enamelled in both sides and hove a 
groove formed In tbo middle of their length, nnd their 
edges bout over ono above nnd the other below, so ns 
to ovorlnp ono nnothor when plncod In posltlun. At 
top le n hook to fruiteD tho tiles to tbc laths, nnd In 
tbo mlddlo about tbo top of each piece is ri vetted In 
tbo groove a second hook made of ;Jt~nd Iron to rccel vo 
nnd hold tbc upper tile. 
1066. 8ELF·ADJOSTINO BEAJ\INOB FOR Saurrs AND 

.AXLJtS, P. H. F. Bngd.-(A communication. ) - ( Not 
proceecltcl with.) 2d. 

The upper p.'lrt of the brnckot containing tbo bush or 
box Is of ordinary construction, but Its bottom pnrt 
la at right angles to tho buab, nurl18 hinged to a aomi
.:lrculnr projecting brncket of a plute resting upon tho 
bed pinto of the bearing on which lt turns. 
1067. OENII:RATJNO STEAM, P. J . JJrovgham.-Dated 

11111 March, 11>80.-(A comtiiUnication) 6<.!. 
A 'luantlty of water la forced by a force pump 

between two boiler platoa, almost teucblog and highly 
boated, whereby the water la converted Into dry 
8tcam, which nota directly nn tho piston of tbo engine, 
tbo blldc valve of which la nb11llilhed. Tbo feed pump 
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bns n variable length of! stroke, and meaaurcs tho 
neccS&ary quantity of water to be converted Into 
steam. A 1.8 the fire· box, B tbo sto..'\D\ generator, con· 
slating of two plates arrangt>d oloeod to each other, and 
between which tho water la forced by the pump. 
C ; Bl is tho chimney or f!uo for the escape of tbo pro
ducts of combUlltion, F 1.8 tho engine, G tho exhaust 
vnlvo. 
1068. FILTER.&, &o., R. Scltomburg.-Datecl llih March, 

1880.- (Not procudect 1Dith.) 2d. 
Tbo f!ltorlng me<:U\lm consists of h\yors of slag wool 

with lnyen~ of charcoal nt tbo Inlet end, In combina
tion with layers of spun glll88 nt tho outlet on d. Tbo 
inlet 18 formed at the lower cod of tho rutoring 
chamb\lr and tho out lot at the upper end. 
1070. DIOYCL£81 D. T. T. Sparrow.-Do.ltd 11th March, 

1880. 6d.. 
Tbo small wheel la plncod in front and forms tho 

atcorlng wheel, while tho larger bind wheel la tho 
driving wheel. The steering la o!Iected by a lover and 
connecting-rod at the height of the top of tho steering 
wheel. Tho propulalon ia o!Icoted by treadle lovers 
connected hy crnnks with tbo driving axloa. Tho 
eockot nod fork eplndlo, and the centre steering 
arrangements are reDlncod by plates placed near tho 
front ood of the back bono a»d fork, anti-friction boli8 
being Interposed, such plates being ox tended to pro· 
vide the necessary lovarago and connected with tho 
fork by n pln or belt nod nut. 
1071. AXLII Alws AND UNDER CARRIAOII: UF WUULED 

VIWIOL£8, /. Offord.-Dated 11111 J1a7·cA, 1880. 6d. 
Tbo nxlo nrm adapted to receive tho bush secured to 

tbo m•vo ot tho wheelie or wrought Iron or gun·motl\1 
and prolocts beyond tho outer ond of the bush wbon 
In posit on, the extondod pnrt being screw· threaded, 
nod over lt JX18Ses a collar with a bevelled loner sur· 
fnco to tit on the outer oud of the buelL Tbo collar la 

secured In position by a alnglo •crow nut formed with 
n series of radial notches o( vnrylng depth, through 
ono of which~ key la pnsaod. Two wheel plates nro 
provldod ou tbo under cnrrlngo, ono attached to tbo 
top bed anci the other to tbo bOttom bed, tho upper 
plate bol»g made so as to cover tbo lower ono. 1'bo 
drnwlngilluatrateetboaxlo A with Its arm Al prolonged 
and 8crow· thrcaded ; D le the bush, C tho collar, 
and 0 tho nut, F cap. 
1072. BIOYOL£8, &c., A. JcnnillQI.-Daud 12th blarch, 

1880.-(Not prouedecl toJth.) 2d. 
The driving wbeol la actuated by coiled or othor 

spring~~, whicb nre won»d up or comprcsaod by gonr. 
lug opurntcd by tre..\dlcs worked by t.bo drlvor. 
1078. UOISTINO OR Low&.RINO DoA.TS OB YARDS, B. 

Bond.-Daud 12th March, 1880. 6d. 
A grooved pulley rccolvoa a loose eodl088 ropo for 

1\Ctuatlng the apporatue, trod la bold by eyoa nr gunrda. 
Thla pulloy is coonoctod by ge11.rlng with a whool 
wboso surface Ill formod to firmly hold tho Unka of n 
cbnin p118alng over lt, llnd from which tbo boot la 
suspondod. A eprinlf block tnkos ofJ sudden ebocke. 
1074. PLAITlNO FABRICII, N. ll'ihon.-Do.tedl2th March, 

1880. 6d. 
A slotted vibrating lovor 'Vorkll freely on ono of the 

feed roller ahafta, and la nctuatod dlroctly by a rod 
from nu oxccntrlc on the flf·Wbool eht\ft. Thla lover 
carries n p.;ll lover and a dotent lover, the former 
having doublo p.'\lls onlflli'lng with ono or other of 
two rntcbo~ wboola with rovcrsod tooth on tbo axis of 
ono of tho food rollers. Dy varying the poaltloo. of 
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t.bo ex coo trio rod In the elot of the lover tho widUa ol 
tho plaita la varied, and, by adjusLiog tho knife arm1 
or cnrrlors, 118 dosorlbod In Patent No. l t 76, of the 
year 1877, tbo undorlap is varied. An automatic lover 
arrangement Is cmploynd for ral.elng the proaaer bar 
the momoot t bo platter or knife advancer., thereby 
fncllltutiug tho entrance of the knlfo or plalter under
neath thol bar. 
1075. BoxES FOR MOBLI N"I, .to., 0. Dat~ia.-.Da4d 121A 

March, 1880. 6<.!. 
Tho box 1.8 of pasteboard and b.ns an opening cut In 

tbo front, to which an Inside flap is attached. A/leco 
of tbo embroidery or other Article la passed roun tho 
flap, so that tho pattern Is aeon through tbo front 
o.poolng without oxpo~lng any other part of the goode. 
'l'ho back is provided with four tlapa foldinr 1n ward a, 
ono ut each end nod ouo nt onoh aldo, and whoo opened 
exposes tho wbolo of tho goodJI. 
1076. FILLINO D01'1'LI''.S w 1m A&BATW LIQUIDS, J . 

McBu;m a11d S. Spcnur.-Daud 12U1 March, 1880.
(Not proettdecl w•fh.) 2d. 

Tbl.s cooel.sts In tho appUoatlon to n Paragon Turn· 
over Filling i\11\Chloo of an arrangement to throw tho 
syrup pump out of gear when rcqulrud to bottle soda 
wntor only. 
1077. SOllSTITUTII I'OR LI".ATRIIR, PAIITIIIIOARD, &o., 

T. L . .Al~mand.-Datecl l:W~ Jlarch, 1880.-(No' 
proceeded with.) 2d. 

Sawdll8t, oak baric, and all kinds of rofuao mattera 
In hide tn.nning aro compr088ed and rondorod lmpu· 
troaclblo and homogoncou" by the aid of egglomeranta, 
such na tallllllte of JCOlatlno and oxydutcd oiLs. 
1078. RltOOVERINO BonA A8B Fl\O.Iol W ASTB LIQUOR,, 

A. Chap1nan.-Dated 12th bfarcA, 1880. 6d. 
Tbo wnste liquor flows from tbe supply tank through 

tho tubes of n burnlog ofl furnace, and beiDg heated 
thorcln goes to a doulcoy pump. which forces lt to a 
stcom generac.or, tho steam from whlcb pasaee to tho 
first of n aerles of multiple effect vacuum pans, nod 
cvoporato tho Uquor therein. The etcum genont.tcd 
In t.hls pan goes te tbe second pan to ovnporatc tho 
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liquor therein, nnd ao on through tho scrioa of pane. 
When tbo Uquor bna boon sufficfeutly treated lt le run 
Into the burning off furnace, whore it le ignited and 
burnt. The vacuum engine Is driven by the eteam 
produced in tbo gonornter. In the drnwl.ng A la tbo 
liquor tank, B a surfnoo condenser, C a tank to recoho 
tho liquor from the coodell80r, F la the eteam gone
rotor, N and R tubce threugh which the Uquor le 
pnsaed to beat It. 
1080. R.t.ND ISioNA L LAKP&, B. Dt/riu.-Daud. 12th 

bfarch, 1880. 6<.!. 
In order to facilitate tbo rnlslng and lowering of tbo 

colouroddiscs,E K tho thurobpleces orcatchoa tno placed 
above tho bnudlcs at the back of tho llliDp, and tbo 

gl8tlllos or discs aro c:o~ncctcd to tbo thumb·plccce or 
ClQtcbea by rods and links pnaalng on clthor eldo of 
the lamp. The discs aro shifted by pr088lng ou the 
tbumb-piccoa or cstehca. F joint, G link. 
1081. TBLEPBONIO AJ>PAIUTOB, P. H. W. 1/iggi~.

Do.Ud. 12th March, 1880.-(Not pi"'«tdtd tcuh.) 2d. 
The transmitter coo.sleta of a diaphragm, w the 

co.otro of which la attached n eplndlo p.'18elug through 
n rod of carbon, tho ends of which rest on two blocks 
of carbon botwocn tho rod and the dlnphrngm. Tbo 
rod is pr088cd Inwards nod outwnrde by two aplrll.l 
eprinr• on the 1plndlo, which b.ns nuts to ndjubt tho 
prea.uro of the springs. A Doll telephone la used ns 
the receiver, the vibration of which la lncroaaed by 
Increasing tho pormt\nent mngnctlo etreae upon 
tbo diaphragm, and to provont extra tonoa tho 
diaphragm i8 mndcf of two Iron plntca cemented 
togotbor. 
1082. PREPARING Rol>S, BAR.&, To11a, on C I'LINDIIllll 

o•'IMnAL, G. Littlt.-Dated 12th March, 1880. l Od: 
Bars, tubes, or oyllndorsnro drown through dice by 

moaus of n carriage upon n allde bod, propelled by a 
screw, nnd wbon tbo oarrisgo b.ns trnvolled a oortni» 
dlstunce it shifts nstrnp and stops tbo mOAChlnc. u 
tbo article la round lt le cauaed to revolve during the 
operation. Before entering tho dies tho artlclo noovoa 
In contact with a cloauor, and then agalnet Rn eodloaa 
oond covered with cmory. IC square or with other 
number of sldoe lbo nrtlclo rcqllfr.cs turuiog ISO that 
each fllCO may be opornted upou. Tho dloa arc formed 
by making eevoral oporturoa In tho eamo plate which 
on being turned will bring any required at>o~turo to 
tbo opomtlng position. 
1083. TA PS on .AI'PA IIATD& von DRAWJNO·<If'l' LI Q•••oa 

•· noM CASKS, l:J01'1'LI!8, &e., Jc. SchomJ>u.rv.-IJatcd 
12th blarch, 1880.-(Not proceeded with.) - {.A coon· 
municallon.) 2d. 

A motu! tube curved at ono cud paaa011 w1th 114 
other oud through a central hole In a stopper fitted 1n 
tho bn»gholo or a cnak or mouth of a botUo. At a 
certain distance from Ita open lnncrood la R p.1rtitlon 
and on each eldo Arc boloa. Tho cork bns A l.•tcrai 
recess, which by turning the tube opons or sbu111 com
munication with tbo interior of tho cork or bottle. 
1084. EORASEUR, JY. H. Btach.-Dalecl 12111 March, 

1880. 6<.!. 
Tbo ha»dlo is fixed on n spilldle eoparato from but In 

Uno with tbo screw. nod the two arc geared together 
by multiplying gear, whereby tho motion or the power 
may be multiplied at will Longitudlnl\1 ribs or 
ahouldo.n~aro formed along the frame of tho lnAtrumont 
forming "groove between them for the two purta 0 ( 
tho chain to Uu In, and prnent any Intern! dl8plnco· 
moot of this part of the chain which would tend to 
drag tbo loop or btght of lbo chain out of 1 ho ~lot In 
tbo noad of the frame. 
1086. 0BTAIIIINO AMMONIA AND AWIONIACAL S.t.LTII 

FROM UR11111:1 &o., J. H. Jo111won.-1Ja.kd 13th 
MarcA, 1880.-(A comtnunicalion.) 6<l. 

'rho ammoniacal l.Jquld la drawn lrom tbo r08e"oir 
a by the pump b, and pnsace through tho worm 0 and 
plpu C, whore lt la bOI\ted, and then ontcra tho VObscl 
G, where lt la stUl further heated by tb" worm H 
8uppllcd with steam from tbo boUor A by tho plpo u, 
lho condoneod wnter returning to the boiler by a 
plpo. Tbo llq uld then pM8oa tbrourh tbo plpo K 
to tho cl8tern. whonco lt Ill diatrlbuwd to tl\o 

• 
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chambers ll by plpee, tbe chambers also being 
boat.od by atoam fl'om the boUer A with which the 
dome 8 In which they are plac;i, communicates. 
Tbeae cb11mbera are slightly Inclined, eo that tho 
liquid Oowe along the heated bottoms In n thin sheet 
towards tholr lower extremity, bolng cawsed to 8ow 
in a zlg·z \g direction, pa•alng altornate)Jr from ono 
aldo to tho othor by mOt\DS of pnrtltloua acting as 
bame plates. At tho ~amo timo a curren t of ulr is 
caused to pass through the chnmbera M from a fan 
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or blower in tho opposite direction to tho courso of 
tho liquid. The ammonia la absorbed by the air, 
which then passes into the worm in the rcfri· 
gorator. A. portion of tho steam la thereby con
densed In tho worm, nnd tbo water and v.Lpours then 
pau Into chamber, the wator escaping whUst the air 
with tho uncondonaed steam and ammonia pnsscs 
through tube and perforated b11lb Into the sulphuric 
acid In the vessel K, whore the acid absorbs tho 
ammonia. 
1087 .. GLOVR SPI\INOB, J . Hinb ancl T. Hoopt:r.-Datccl 

18th March, 1880. 4ct. 
To reduce the friction of tho two arms furming the 

spring, the Wt\8bor whlch ecouros the rivet In front is 
11unk 011 dished at itll back, eo as to 1\ffot'<i space for a 
grcaso pad In tho form of a rl,ng, which surrounds the 
rlvot. The wnahor t\t the back of wbich it is enclosed 
is countersunk on ltll fnoo, eo thot tbo bead of the rivot 
is 6uah with tbo face of tho wnahor. 
1068. TREATINO CAN& J OIC!1 &c., FOR ~VAPOBATJNO 

POBPOS£81 P. 0. /larvty.-Dat«l 1Sth lJfarch, 1~80. 
6d. 

Tbla oonsista in the uae of steam pipes or tubes 
formed and arranged eo na to prolong tlio action of tho 
heat on tho juico or liquor In itll course along tho 
trough or tray. · 
1089. WASUINO MACUIN£81 JP". T. Broum.-Dat«l l Sih 

March, 1880. -(Not proe«d«l'Urith) 2d. 
This con&lat.a oascnUttllr of a aultable 6oxlblo agent 

allowed to boug vortleally or nearly ao from a carrier 
or carriers

1 
so 114 to have a !reo end or bight In tho 

liquid of tno w114h tub or contnlner. The articles to 
be washed aro pl<10ed within the !reo end or ~'31~t, and a continuous nlternntlng or r lalng and C g 
motion, or o combination of auch m otlona is Imparted 
to tho floxJble ogont. 
1000. CoNVERTING SKINB INTO LI:ATDER, R. Brown. 

-Da.Ud 18th March, 1880.-(Not proc«dtd with.) 
2d. 

Tbo skins a fter being unhalrod and subjected to the 
usual prelln\lnnry treatment nro steeped In a weak 
&olutlon of sulphuric, hydrooblorlo, oxalic or acetic 
acid, and then In a solution of :1 to 10 parts bichro
mato of potash or of socln In 100 parta water, which is 
molntnl.ned nt 80 to 100 dog . .Fub. They are then 
ateepod from t'venty-four to forty-olght hours In a 
HOiutlon of 6 to 10 parts acetate or nitmto of lead in 
100 parts wotor 11t 80 to 100 dog. Fnb., after which 
they aro t reated wlth a vory weak solution of a salt 
of iron. 
1091 ?I!ACWNE TOOLS AND TOOirDOLI>&RB, &c., J . 

4nqu• -Dated 18lA ~t;~.rcll 1880. lOd. 
Tbla In vention consists ot a tool on the dt~ublo 

cutting prlnoJplc, n cyUndrioal fulcrum, tool-holder 
and tappet gcnr. Tho tool hall t wo cutting edges and 
cuts both on tho up and down at.rokCI!Il. Tho shank 
paasoe through the holder and the oyllndrical fulcrum. 
Tbo tool is a free lit on aU ita four &Idea in the 
fulcrum, and is eoourod by a screw. The lulcrum 
rovolves ln a bolo ln tho holder In which it la held by 

a taU pln ; and it la provided with n flange to which 
the bent end of a tappet or fulcrum rod fa attAched, 
by which a 'fibratlllg motion la lmparted to the 
fulcrum and tool. The tappet rod la carried f rom .the 
aide to the oentro, and out at the top end of a holctor 
by a eliding block arrangement to enable the holder 
and tool to be aet to cu t nt back or front, right or loft 
aide, or at any ungle in a horizontal piano. I n 
slotting or 11haplng mi\Cblnea the tnppot and gear nro 
actuated by a etatfonary br!loket provided with a alo~ 
to 11lluw the bolder, tniJJ)Ot rod11, nnd tool atrllps to bo 
moved across the faco of tbo ml\Chlno rom, eo 114 to 
draw tbo tool towards the work. A. round tool
bolder la llxed to t.bo elottlng m1Wlhlno Nm by two 
pairs f'f gripping blooks. 

1094. CoKr. Ov.&~a. W. 0. Tl'orxl.- Dp.ted 18th bfa1·olt, 
181i0.-(Niit procudea wlt!d 2d. 

The blocks 6f which tho arof1 pf tbo ovon it Lormo(l 
havo a longitudinal canal oxtoodlng f rom front to back 
und lnoliJlod upward from tho )ow9r ball of tbo front 
faco to tho upper ball of tho rear faco, eo aa to d irect 

THE EN G INEER. 
a current of air upward from the burning m(l.la. This 
canal la traversed near each end by a cr088 perforation, 
eo that tbe dllJerent longitudinal can~ communicate 
by the croes perfomtlona. By inaortlng plugs Into the 
canals tb• entrance of air mny bo regulntod, or the air 
may be made to travcreo the whole or nny number of 
tbo arch blocks, and becomu heated beloro entering 
tho oven. 
1095. R.u;os Fum.:as, T. Mergafi.-Dated 18th March, 

1880.-{A communication.) 6<t. 
The appnratus consist.& o( two ports to bo !Jiaccd 

altemately at the two oxtromities of a determined 
base Uno. Tho flret consists of two sighting lillos-t.ole
acoJ)06 B and C or pilluloa on nny suitable syatom
rlgidly connected together and arranged at an anglo 
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which is novor altered. One lino of eight la dlroctod on 
the desired object, and thoothor nloog •' givonatrnlgbt 
lino. The two united t.oloacopoe aro capable of three 
different motions, i.t., two dlaplacoments parallel to 
the vertical planes pll8Slnlf through each of tbo lines 
of sight, and a rotary motion round the right lino 
which intersects thoso two planos. The second pnrt 
la composed of a gra1uated bar, and may bo arranged 
similar to a stadia or lovolling ate.O', or otborwiso, with 
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or without a movable eliding v,me and a vernier. Two 
equally graduated soaloa extend In opposite directions 
upon the bar, commencing at toro. Tho drl\wlng 
IUuetrates the two toleacopoa cap.'lblo of three dlfforont 
motions and rigidly connco\ed at n dotormlned angle. 
A, B. C, D, telescopes; E F, epring jnws, by means of 
which the tolnacopcs nre fixed to tbo support; F, arms 
connected with the etnnd ; Vl V2, adjusting screws ; 
T, socket. 
1096. CnWNEY Cow L!! AND VE!fTIUTOI\8, A. Hancoek 

and H. 8. Hea.tii.-Da.ltd 18th M arch, 1880. 6ct. 
The shaft A of the cowl ftte on to tho cblmnoy top, 

and has at ita upper part an oxpandod portion or 
chamber B contracted at tho top C to tbo diameter of 
tho abaft or 6ue. Over the chamber B is a curved 
portion D open at E and ftttlng ovor tbo chamber D, 

• 
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leaving a apace between it and the~~mber B at F. 
A dome or cover G is dxod o$ tbo mbor D. The 
two chamben on two eldoe of tho cowl are curved, 1-ho 
other sides beln~t lint, 118 shown, aftd on the out.ildo of 
the eat aurfacoa nro li.xcd parte a wblcb bulge out
wards, lcnvtng a space botwoon a:~me nod the Oat 
aurfacee. Tbo arrows show the dlrootion of the 
currents. 
1097. WEIOUlNO AlfD ?llKAIIORINO, M. B. Tttlty.

Dattd 18th March, 1880.-{/l"ot procudtd. wUh) 2d. 
A scoop·shapcd receptacle with a scale of st!lodard 

measures of capacity ox tending from top to bottom on 
tho lnaldo bM fixed to tho bottom a bnndle cont:\inlng 
a. sprln~, the hondle being In two parte eliding 
telescoptOI\ll:Y ono within tlio other, and enclosing 
n splrnlspring lu t.orposed between tbo two, so as to be 
compressed by the woigbt of the contents of tho 
rccaptnclo. 
1098. Cnoolllu:s, R£TORT8, &c., IV. 11. L<J.ke.-Datecl 

13th Marc!&, 1880. -(.1'1 communication.) 6d. 
The clay la p laced In tho mould without a bottom 

fixed on pine on the table, capable of eliding on the 
bed. A ploce of metal Ill plaeod on tho mould nnd 
forma the lid, ltll lower eurfaco havtng tho ebnpc of 

tho doalred form of tho upper odgo of the t\rtlole to bo 
moulded, and is so cut 011t at t ho eentro na to leave t\ 
alight olearanoo botwoon it and tbo l' iston whon tho 
lat ter la 1\t tbo end of Ita coul'lje, thus allowlng tbo 

leecapo of at•par8uous clAy. The CRlti11g, tbo tnblo
1 

and lid aro 6rmly eonncctod during tho descent or 
the platon by tbo bars And \Solta. 

PRICES CURRENT. 
Tln! following pricoe are oorrectod up to laet ~ht, 

llut. lt. 11bould oo berne In mind that in many coaoe 
maker& nro prepared to quote cillJoront terms for apo
clal contracts. lt 1s obviously impo88lblo to spocJly 
those cali08 and terms, or to give more than tbo mnrkot 
quotation& and mnkorA' pricoa. Reader& should al.ao 
rofor to our correspondents' letters. 

PIG IRON AND PUDDLED B ARS. 
SooTt..UID- £, s. d. I:!OOTLAND- £.a. d. 

G. m. b.-No. 1 .. 2 12 0 Olongarnook-
No. S .. 2 0 0 No. 1.. • • . . 2 !5 0 

Gartllherrio - No. S.. . . • • 2 12 0 
No. 1.. . . . . S 0 6 Dalmolllngton-
No.8 ....•• 212 0 No. l. ••••• 2 12 0 

Coltnoss-No.l.. S 0 6 No. S.. . . • • 2 0 0 
No. 2.. 2 lS 0 At Ardroaaan. 

Summorlco- Bhotta-No. 1 .• 8 0 0 
No. 1 . . . . 2 17 6 No. 8 •• 2 18 6 
No. 8 • . . . 2 10 0 At Leith. 

ldonldand-No. 1 2 12 0 
No. 8 2 9 6 

Olydo-No. 1 .. 2 13 0 
No. S •. 2 9 6 

Govan-No. 1 .. 2 12 0 
-No. 8 .. 2 9 6 

At Droomielaw. 
01\l.de~No. 1 .. 2 18 0 

No. S .. 2 10 0 
At Port Dundl\8. 

CL&VI!lLAND-
No. 1 . . . . . • 2 !l 0 
No. 2 .. . . "'" 2 1 0 
No. 8 . . . . . • 1 19 0 
No. 4, foundry .. 1 18 0 
No. 4, forgo.. . . 1 18 0 
.Mottled or wWto 1 17 6 
Tbornuby hema· 

tito . • . . . . s 17 6 

TRED&OA&-.MONliiOOTiiSDIRz.-NO. 8 tin-pinto pig iron, 
75s. at works. .. .. No. S foundry pig iron, 
6t.ls. Od. at works. 

W A.L£S-lron rolla, f.o.b. . . • • 
Iron bars, f.o.b. .. . . 

£, 8. d. £, •. d. 
6 10 0 to 0 17 6 
6 10 0 to 6 15 0 

DzRBY&BJRJ:-Grey forgo, at Shef-
field . • . . 2 7 6 to 0 0 0 

No. 3 • . . . 2 10 0 to 0 0 0 
LANcASruRE,In .Manchostc~No. S 2 7 6 to 0 0 0 

No. f. 2 6 6 to 0 0 0 
HEMATITE, at work&, ldlllom 

"Bcasemor "-
No. 1 to No. S • • . • • • S 10 0 to S 15 0 

Forge, mottled and whlto . . • • S 15 0 
Maryp<>rt Hemntit&-No. 1 to 

No. 8 • • •• 8 10 0 to S 16 0 
P uddled B a r -

WALES-Rail quality at work& S 17 6 to 4 0 0 
CL&VELAND, delivered on truck& S 10 0 to 3 12 6 
MIDDLESBROOOB 16ln., plate 

quality, por ton . • . . S 12 6 to 0 0 0 
LANOABflli\E, delivered at Man-

chOdter • • _ . • . . 4 6 0 to 4 7 6 

MANUFACTURE D IRON. 
Ship, B r idge, and M ast Plates-

GLABoow, t.o. b. 1 per ton . • 7 I 0 0 to 8 10 0 
WALES-At WOrkS, net . . . • 7 6 0 to 8 0 0 
MwDLESBRoooa, in trucks, at 

worka . . • • • . . • 6 6 0 to 8 10 0 
Boiler Plates-

WELSH . . . . . • 10 0 
LANCASBiaE, to 5 cwt. each plate 8 0 
SB!:I>FIELD . . . . . • 10 10 
BowLJNO and Low Moon-
Under 2! cwt. each, up to 

4 cwt. per c~. . . . . 1 2 
" cwt. up to 7 cwt. and upwnrd.a 1 10 
STAl'I'OR.DSIJIRE, per ton 0 0 
AilDDLE8BRU0081 free OR truck& 7 0 
Gu.soow, f.o.b., per ton . . 7 10 

Angle Iron
BowLlNO and Low ?tfooR, per 

CWt. • • • • 
STAPFORDSDlR£1 per ton 
LANOASnlllB 
SrocKTON .. • . •• 
RouND OAK . • . • 
(.)LE V ELAND . • . . 
Wt::LSB • • • • • • 
GLA.tiOOW, f.o.b., por ton 

Bar I ron-

•• • • 
8 0 

• • 6 2 
• • 6 10 
. . s 12 
• • 6 7 
• . 6 6 
• • 6 0 

Low .MOOR and BOWLlNO, per 
Owt;. • • • • • • • • 0 19 

8TAl'I!"OBDSHlB&1 per ton • • 6 10 
ROOND OAK . . 8 2 

Merc n aot Ba.rs-
t!TOCKTON . • . . •• • . 6 0 
WEUill . . • . • • . . 5 7 
LANOASBlRE . • . . 6 0 
Gusoow, f.o.b. . . . • . . 6 10 
SaEFl"IELD- Bnrs from ware-

house . • . . 6 10 .. H oops •. . . 7 10 
Sboeta . . • . 0 0 .. 

Nail Rocls.-GLA.Soow, f.o.b., 
per ton . . . . . • 

Ra.lle-Gw.soow, f.o.b., per ton 
C Lt:V.El.ANI) . • • • 
w A.L...£,8 0. • • • • 

Ra.tlwa.y Chairs - GLA&oow, 

6 10 
7 10 
6 0 
6 2 

0 to 10 10 t! 
Oto860 
0 to 11 10 0 

Oto 1 7 0 
0 to 1 19 0 
0 to 12 10 0 
OtoOOO 
0 to 8 10 0 

. • 1 2 0 
Oto 9 0 0 
6tu660 
OtoOOO 
6 to 18 10 0 
Oto600 
0 to 0 16 0 
Oto700 

Oto 1 4 0 
0 to 10 0 0 
6 to 18 0 0 

0 to 
0 to 
0 to 
Oto 

6 10 0 
0 0 0 
0 2 6 
7 0 0 

Oto700 
Oto800 
0 to 0 0 0 

0 to 7 0 0 
Oto800 
Oto600 
6to660 

t.o.o., por ton . . . . . . 
P ipes-Gw.soow, f.o.b., porton 
.:;neete-Ow.soow (alnglee), per 

0 " 10 0 to 6 0 
600to600 

ton . • • • 
Boops-M.A.NOHESTEB •• 

7 10 0 to 8 o o 
6 12 0 to 7 0 0 

STEEL. 
ci!JUI>II!r.D-At work&-

Sprlng steel .. 
Ordinary oaat rode .. 
Pair average stool .. 
Sheet, crucible . . • • 
Shoots, J3088emor •• 
Bocond-oinas tool •• 
Best apoclalstools .. 

Best tool • • . . 
1::1 pecial tool • • . . 

Raila . . . . . . 

£, •. d. £ •. d. 
•• 13 0 0 to 21 0 0 
.. 17 0 0 to 24 0 0 

28 0 0 to 36 0 0 
24 0 0 to 6' 0 0 

. . 16 0 0 to 22 0 0 
82 0 0 to t8 0 0 

.. 60 0 0 to 70 0 0 

. • 62 0 0 to 76 0 0 
. . 76 0 0 to 112 0 0 
•• 

Sheffield steel ship plates .• 
Shoflield steel bailor piutcs •• 

6 15 0 to 7 10 0 
18 0 0 to 14 10 0 
14 0 0 to 10 0 0 
u 2 6 to 6 7 6 
S70to000 

WALE8-Halls . . . •• 
Bes~emer pig iron •• 

MISCELLANEOUS METALR 
£ •. d. £, 8. d. 

Copper-Chill bare per ton GO 10 0 to 60 12 6 
British cake and tngotl . . 64 10 0 to 65 10 0 
Boat selected . . . • • • 06 0 0 to 67 0 0 
Britlsh shootll, strong.. . . 70 10 0 to 71 0 0 

Tin--Strnltll . • . . • . 85 0 0 to 86 0 0 
British blocks, refilled Ill 0 0 to 02 0 0 

'.l bars . . . • . . ill) 0 0 to 91 0 0 
Leaa -S po.nlsh ptg • • • • 11 17 0 to 16 0 o 

Sbeot . . • . • . • . 111 0 0 to 16 10 0 
Rod I Cold • • • • • • • . 1 o 0 0 to 0 0 o 
White load . . . . lU 10 0 to o 0 0 

Spelter -diloaian •• • • 16 16 1) to 17 o o 
Zmc l!:ngllsh sbcot . . • • 22 10 0 to 28 10 0 
Pbospbor .Bronze-per ton-

Hearmg metal X1 . . • • 0 0 0 to 112 0 0 
Other alioya . . • • . . 120 0 0 to 136 0 0 

Nickel, por lb. , 2s. 6d. to Ss. 

COAL, COKE, OIL, dto. 
Coke-

Durhnm .• 
Dorbyshh·o .. 
Shoflield, melting 
Trodegnr •. 
\V ales-Rhondda 

£ IJ. d. 
•• • • 0 10 0 to 
•• . . 0 12 0 to 
•• • . 0 l(J 0 to 
•• . . 0 0 0 to .. - · 0 11 0 to 

£, a. d. 
0 12 0 
0 18 0 
0 17 0 
0 lll 6 
0 18 6 

OCT. 15, 1880. 
00&18, boat, per ton-

South York.ehlr&-A.t the plta-
Branch . . . . . • 0 11 2 to 0 18 11 

0 11 15 
0 t 0 
0 6 0 

BUk.etonc, house . • . . o 10 " to 
Converting • • • • 0 7 6 to 
Steam COlil • • • • • 0 6 6 to 
Slack . . . • • . • • 0 S 6 to 0 ' 0 

0 8 9 Walos, through . • • • 0 8 15 to 
Steam, loss 2• . . . . 0 8 3 to 0 10 6 

0 9 • 
o a 6 
0 7 6 

House, at port . • • • 0 7 9 to 
Srruill 1tcnm.. . • • • 0 2 8 to 
Small hou110 . . . . • • 0 7 0 to 

Glaagow-Por ton, f.o.b.-
Main . • • • 

Splint.. . . . • 
Smithy . • •• 

South Durbnm.. •• 

•• 
•• .. 
•• 

0 6 9 to 
0 7 0 to 
0 12 0 to 
0 6 6 to 

0 7 0 
0 7 8 
0 18 6 
0 13 0 

Dorbyahiro-
Boet at pltll . • • • • • 0 8 0 to 0 11 o 
Converting . • • • • • 0 7 6 to 0 9 o 
Blnok . . . . • • • • 0 8 8 to 0 6 o 

Lanonahlr&-Wigan pit pricos-
A.rley . • . . . • . . 0 8 0 to 0 8 6 
P cmberton 4ft. . • • • 0 6 6 to 0 7 0 
F orgo coal • • • • . . 0 4 0 to 0 6 6 
Burgy. . . . • • • • 0 8 0 to 0 " 6 
Slack . • • • . • • • 0 S 0 to 0 8 6 

Oils, tun-
Lard oil . . . . • • • . 44 0 0 to 44 10 0 
Linseed . . • • • • • . 28 10 0 to 28 15 6 
Raposeed, brown • • • . 29 10 0 to 29 16 o 

, Engl. plllo • • . . 31 10 0 to 81 15 o 
Petroleum, refilled (per gal.) 0 0 9! to 0 0 91 

Ta.llow, cwt . . • . • • 1 16 o to 1 18 u 
• Suppllod to railway companies and laree workt. 

PRICES CURRENT OF TIMBER. 
£, •• d. 

Teak, load. . . . . . . . 13 0 0 
Quebec pine, rod . . • . S 0 0 

yellow . . . . S 5 0 
pitch - s 5 0 

Oak . • •• 0 0 0 
Birch • . . • • • S 10 0 
Elm • . •• ' 10 o 
A.ah •••••• 860 

Dantslo & Mom.l. oak . . . . 8 10 0 
Fir ..•..• 260 
., under dzed.. • • . . 1 10 0 
., Rlgn . . • • • . . • S 10 0 
., Swedi 1h . • . . • • 1 10 0 

W alnscot, 1--lga log . . S o 0 
Lath, Dantllc,fathom . • . . 4. 10 0 

St. P.Jteraburg . . . . 6 0 0 
DIAI.8

1 
per •), 12ft. by S by Oin. :-

Quoooo r- Lue , let . . • • 17 0 0 
., 2nd . . .. 10 0 0 
,. 8rd . • . . 8 0 0 

Canada, spruce l et • . • • 10 0 0 
Srd and 2nd • • • • 8 0 0 

Now Brunswick . • • • 6 10 0 
A.robnngol . . . . . . 10 0 0 
St . .Potoreburg.. . . 13 0 0 
Finland . • . • . • • . 10 10 0 
Wyburg . . • . . . . . 8 10 0 

Battona,allsorte.. 6 0 0 

£ •. d. 
to 15 10 0 
to oi50 
to 5 0 0 
to " 10 0 
to 7 0 0 
to " 15 0 
to 6 0 0 
to ' 10 0 
to 5 0 0 
to 4 10 0 
to,200 
to 4 6 0 
to 2 5 0 
to 5 0 V 
to 6 10 0 
to 7 0 0 

to 28 0 0 
to 16 10 0 
to 10 10 0 
to 12 0 0 
to 9 10 0 
to 9 0 0 
to 19 0 0 
to l ti 0 o 
to 11 10 0 
t.ollOO 
to 8 10 0 

FlJOOI\lNG BDS. &q. of lin.
Firat yellow .• 

, white . • . . . • 
Bocond quaUty •• 

0 10 
0 8 
0 7 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

0 to 
6 to 
6 to 

0 15 0 
0 10 0 
0 11 0 
0 0 7 
0 0 6 
0 0 6l 

llahognny, Cuba super. foot. 
Mexican, do. . . • • 
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